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THE HONORABLE JAMES 
McGILL, by hi last "Will and 
T estament, under date 8th J anuary 
1811 , bequeathed the E tate of 
Burnside, ituated near the Clty of 
Montreal and containing fort y
seven Acres of Land, with the 
Manor H ou e and Buildings therP.
on e rected, and also the sum of ten 
thousand pound in money , unto 
" The Royal In titution fo r the 
Advancement of L earning " con
slltuted by Act of Parliament in 
the ~orty-_First year of the reign 
of _his MaJesty, King Geor(l"e the 

Dfl!Third, to er~ct and estabh lL an 
Unilrersity or College for the pur
poses of education, ' and the ad
yancement of learning in the Prov
mce of Lower Canada. with a 
competent number of · P rofes>ors 
and . T(!achers to render such E -
tabhshment effectual and beneficia l 
for the purposes intended. requiring 
that on~ or the Colleges "to be co m
pnsed 111 the said University hould 
be na'!led an~ perpetually b~ known 
and d1slln9uished by the appellation 
of McGilt College. " 

The value of the above mentioned 
property was estimated at the date 

of the bequest at ...... . ........... £ 30,000. 

At a I?eeting called by a num l,er of 
the Influential citizens of Montreal 
and held a t the Merchant's Ex~ 
change 6th December 1856, for 
t~e P?-rpose of taki ng' into ·con
Sideranon the financial co nd ition 
ofthe University of McGiil ColJe o-e 
-The following Resolution ,~a~ 
adopted : 

" '!hat a~1 efiort ought to be made for 
mcreasutg the Endowment of M e

Gill College in such a manner as to 
extend its usefu lness, and to place it 
for the future upon an ind ependent 
and permanent footing." 

Whereupon, in pursuance of the above 
R esolution, the following Donat ions 
were enrolled for Special or Gen
eral objects connected with the 
Univ~rs.ity,-the Royal Insti tution 
grantmg Scholarships in perpetuity 
a_ccording to the value of the Dona
tiOns. 

The Ilonorable J ohn 'l:olson, ~ 
Thomas Molson , E ·q., • .. · .£5,0J(). 

\Villiarn Mol on, !!:sq .. 
for the fo rmation and ma in ten
ance of :he ha ir or l!: nglish 
Languao-e and Lite ra ture . 

John Gorclon LVJackenzic, E . q ...... . 

Ira Gould, B q .• •• • • ... . .. . · · · · · · · · 
J ohn Frothing ham, E sq . ... . . ..... . 

John 'l'orrance, E sq ... . ... .... · . · · · 
lames 13. Gr eenshields, E q . ........ . 

' Vill iam Busby Lambe. E q . ........ . 
Sir George , ' impson , Knight. . . . . . . .. 
H enry Thomas, E sq .•• •.. . . • • . ... .. . 
John Redpath, Esq ... . .... . .. .. .... . 
James McDougall, E sq ............. . 
Jame Mitche ll, E sq ... . .... . . .. . . .. . 
James T orrance , E sq . ....... . ...... . 
H onorable James F e rric r .. . ..•.•••. . 
J ohn Smith , E q . . .. . ... ... . .... . ...• 

Harrison tephens , E ,q . ............ . 
Henry Chapman, E 'q . ...... ..... . . .. 

Mr. Chapman also fou nded a Gold 
M edal to be g i\'en annually for the 
g reate t gene ral proficiency in the 
«rad uaung cla -. in Arts. 

J ohnJamcs Day, J >q .... . .... ..... .. 
Honorable Pe ter JIIcGIII ... ... ..... .. . 
Thomas Brown Anderson, E ·q . .. .. . . 
P eter R edpath. E -q .. ..... ..... .... .. 
'I'homas L 'l'aylor, E q . . . ... ....... . 
Joseplt l\'lacKay E q ... .. .... ... . . .. . 
Augu tus N. H eward. E sq ....... . .. . 
Donald Lorn McDougall, B -q . .... .. .. 
Honorablc J ohn R o-e .. .. .. ...... ... . 
Charle- Alexande r E sq . . .... . ..... .. 

lo es E. David, E sq .. .. . .. ..... . .. . 
' VLiliam Carter, E sq . .. ... . ... . .... .. 
Thomas Paton, E sq . . ... .•• .. . . .. .. . 
\ Villiam \Vorkman, E sq . ..... . . .. . .. 
H onorable Alexande r T . Gait. ...... . 
Luthe r H . Holton, Esq ...... .... . . . 
H enry Lyrnan, E -q . . .....• .... . ..... 
David '1\>rrance, E~r[ . ••••• .••• .••• . . 

E dwin At water, E scr ..•. .. .. ...... .. 
Theodore Hart Esq ... .. ........... . 
\Villi am F orsy th Grant, Bsq . ... .. .. . 
Robert Campoe ll, Esq .•.•. .. ....... . 
Alfred Savage, E sq ........ . . ... . .. . . 
James Fernen E sq ., Jr .... .• . .. .. . .. 
' Vill i am tepbero~ Esq . •••••......... 
N. S. W hitney . E q . .. ..•.... .. . .. . . 
\Villiam Dow, E sq .. . .... ..•.....• . . 

'Villiam Watson , Esq ... ....... .. .. .. 
Edwarcl. i\1ajor, E sq ........ .. .. .. . 
Honorable Charles Dewey Day .. .. . . 
John R , E dail e, Esq ... ........ .... . 

£500. 
500. 
600 . 
5 110 . 
300. 
300. 
25 . 
250. 
250. 
250. 
250. 
250. 
250. 
250. 
'250. 
150. 

150. 
150. 
150. 
160. 
150. 
150. 
150. 
160 . 
150. 
150. 
150. 
150. 
150. 
150. 
150. 
150. 
160 . 
150. 
150· 
150. 
150. 
160. 
150. 
150. 
150. 
150. 
150 
150. 
150. 

50. 
50. 

In 1 86~ the sum of £200 presented to the College, by H. R.H . the Prince of 'Vales, wa 

applted to the foundation of a Gold Medal to be called the "Prince of \Vales Gold Medal." 

In 1 ~6 1 , the " William Molson Hall," beii~g the west wing of the McGill College Buildings. 

With the Museum Rooms, and Che mi cal Laboratory and Clas5 R ooms, w as erected 

through the munificent donation of the fou nd er whose name it hears. 

In 1864, the " Anne Molson Gold Medal" was founded by Mrs. John i\iolso n, of Bclmont 

H all , Montreal, for an honour course in Mathematic~ and Physic"l Sciences. 

In the same year the "Shakspere Gold Medal" for an honour course to comprise and in

clude the w orks. of Shakspere and the Litera ture of Eng land from his t ime to the time 

of Add ison, both mclus tve, and such othe r accessory su bjects as th e Corporat ion may from 

time to time appoint ,- was founded hy Citizens of Montrea l, on occasion of the th ree

hundredth Aunivcrsary of the bi rth of :::lhaksperc. 

I 
In the same year, the " Logan Gold Medal," fo r an honour course in Geolog-y and Natural 

~~ Science, was found ed by S 1r ' Villiam Etlmum1 Loga n, LL. D. , F.R .S., F. G.S., &c. 

1 -- --==-___ :;- - ------ ~~~~ 
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ACADEMICAL YEAR . 

] 864- 65. 

1864. 
Sept. 1-Autumn Term of High School.com

mences. 
1-Session of Normal and Model Schools 

commences 
5- Meeting of Faculty of Arts. 
6-Matriculation and o:iupplemental Ex

aminations in Clas5ics. 
7- Matriculation and :Supplemental Ex

amillations in Math~matics. 
7- Matriculatinn and Supplemental Ex

aminations in Englt~h. 
" 8- Competitive Examinations for the 

Govtrnor Gtnt:ral' s Scholarships. 
9- Lectures in .A•ts commence. 

" 19-M eeting of Faculty of Arts. 
Oct. 3-M eetiug of Faculty of Arts. 

" 6- F01mdt:r's Birthday. No Lectures m 
Arts. 

' ' 10-The Wm. Molson Hall opened, 1862. 
" 17-Meeting of Faculty of Arts. 

26- Quawnly Meeting of Corporation. 
" 31-l\'leeting of Faculty of Arts. 

Nov. 4-Ses~ion of Faculty of Medicine com
meP.ces. 

" 4-Session of Faculty of Law commences 
14-Met"tiug uf Faculty of Arts. 

" 17-VVinter T erm of High School com
mences. 

'' 24- Annual University Lecture. 
'' 28 - 1\'leeting of Faculty of Arts. 

Dec. 6-Lectures in Arts terminate for the 
Christmas E xaminations. 

' ' 12-Examinations in Mathematics an d 
Natural Philosophy 

" 13-Examinations in Nat1tral Science and 
Chemistry. 

" J 6- Examinution in Greek. 
" 11-Exam inution in Latin 
" 20- Examinations in Enelish Literature 

Logic, Mental andMoralPiz1losophy. 
'' 21 - Examinations in French, Ge·rman, 

and Htbrew. 
22-Christmas Vacation begins. 

1865. 
Jan. 5-Lectures in Arts, fol[edicine and Law 

re-commence 
" 9-Meeting of Faculty of Arts. 
" 23- Meeting of F'aculty of Arts. 
" 24- Quarterly Mt eting of Corporation. 

March 6-Meeting of Faculty of Arts. 
" 20- Meeting of Faculty of Art .. 
" 28-Lectures in Arts terminate. 

April 4-B. A. H.mouT ExaminationS< in Ma
thematics and Natural Philosophy, 
Classics, Nntural Science, Logic. 
Mental and Moral Philosophy, and 
EngltSh Literature. 

4- Meetiug of Faculty of Arts. 
5-Thesis for the Deg•ee of l\1.A. in 

Course to be sent in to the Dean 
of the Faculty. 

"<6, 7-0rdinary B. A. and Sessional Exa
minations in Mathematics and Na
tural Philosophy. 

" 12, 13-0rdinary B. A. and Sessional Exa
minations in Class1cs and History. 

"J: 14-Easter Vacation commences. 
" 18- Summer Term of High School com

mences. 
" IS-Ex aminations in French, German, 

and H ebrew. 
" 18- Meeting of Faculty of Arts. 

19-B. A. Hono1tr Examinations in llif.a
themat tcs and Natural Philosophy. 
Classics, Lr>gic, Mental and Moral 
Philosophy, English Literature, and 
Natmat Science. 

" 20-0rdi"lary B. A. and Sessional Exa
mmauon~ in En,elish Ltternture, 
Log1c, Mental and Moral Philo
S~>plzy . 

" 21-Examinations in English Literature, 
( econd year.) 

" 22- 0rdmary B. A. and Sessional Exa
minations in Natural Scitnce and 
Chemistry. 

" 25-B. A. and othe r Honour Examina
tions in ll!fatlzematics and 1Vat1tral 
Philosophy, Classics. Nat1trat Sci
enc~. Logic, Mental and M~>ral Phi
losophy, and Engt,sh L iterature. 

·' 26- Quarterly Meeting of Corporation. 
" 28-B. A. and other Honour Exami

nations in Mat/il;matics and Natu
ral Phill,sophy. 

" 28-B. A. and 3rd year Honour Exami
nations in Classics. 

Feb. 2-Spring Term of High School com.

1 

mences. " 

May 1-Classes in Arts, Medicine and Law, 
close for Summer Vacation. 

2-Annual Meeting of Convocation, Fa
culiy of Arts. 

a-Adjourned Meeting. Faculties of 
Medicine and Law. 6-M eeting of Faculty of Arts. 

" 20- Meeting of Faculty of At1s. J uly 
March 1-No Lectures. 

'' 2- Sessional Examination in Botany 
(second year). ·' 

1-Summer Term of High School ends 
and classes close for Summer Va
cation. 

!-Normal and Model Schools close 
for Summer Vacation. 3-Se.ssiuna l Examinations in French 

and German (second year) . '· 26- Quarterly Meetin~ of Corporation. 

\G287 





A1cGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 
VISITOR: 

His Excellency THE RIGHT HoN. VrscouNT MoNCK, Governor General of British 
North America, &c. 

CORPORATION. 

GOVERNORS : 

B eing the Mernbers of The Board of R oyal Institution fo?' the 
Advancement oj L ea?·ning. 

The Hon. CHARLES DEWEY DAY, LL. D., President . 
The Hon. JAMEs FERRIER, .I.L.C. · 
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WILLIAM MoLsoN, Esq. 
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The HoN. JoHN RosE, M.P.P. 
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JOHN WILLIAM DAWSON, LL.D., F .R.S., F.G.S. 
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REv. C.A.J.\'ON LEACH, D.C .L., LL.D, Vice-Principal and Dean of the Faculty 
of Arts. 
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~UUOUUtttUtttt. 

The Thirty- econd Ses ion of this Univer ity, being the twelfth 

under the amended charter, will commence in the Autumn of 1864. 

By virtue of the Royal Charter granted in 1821 and amended in 

1 52, the overnor Principal and Fellows of Me ill Colleo-e, 

con titute the Corporati n of the niver ity, and under the tatutes 

framed by the Board of Governor , with approval of the Vi itor, have 

the power of gran tin deoTees in all the rts and Facultie , in 'IcGill 

Colleo·e and in Colleo-e affi liated thereto. 

The Statutes and Regulations of the Univer ity have been framed 

on the mo t liberal principles, with the view of affording to all clas es 

of persons the greatest pos ible facilities for the attainment of mental 

culture and professional training. In its religious character the 

University is Prote taut, but not denominational; and, while all 

possible attention will be given to the character and conduct of 

students, no interference with their peculiar religious views will be 

sanctioned. 

I. McGILL COLLEGE. 

THE FACULTY OF ARTS.-The complete course of study in Arts 

extends over four Sessions, of eight months .each; and includes 

Classics and Mathematics, with English Literature, Logic, 

Mental and Moral Science, Natural Science, and 1\'Iodern 

Languages : all of which subjects are imperative in the three 

first years of the Course; but in the fourth year options are 

allowed in favour of the Honour Courses in Classics, Mathe

matics, Mental and Moral Science, Natural Science and English 

Literature. Certain exemptions are also allowed to professional 



students. There are also Special and Partial Courses, and 
a Course of practical Chemistry; and facilities are afforded 
for the practice of Meteorological observations, and for the 
study of Hebrew and Oriental Literature. The degrees given 
are B. A. & M. A. 

THE FACULTY OF MEDICINE.-The complete course of study in 
Medicine extends over four Sessions, of six months each, and 
leads to the degrees of M.D., C.M. 

THE FACULTY OF LAw.-The complete course in Law extends 
over three Sessions, of six months each, and leads to the de
grees of B.C.L. and D.C.L. 

[Details of the above course3 of study, with the fees and the dates of 
commencement of the classes, will be found in subsequent pages.] 

II. AFFILIATED COLLEGES. 

Students of these Colleges are matriculated in the University, and 
may pursue their course of study wholly in the affiliated college or in 
par.t therein and in part in the Faculty of Arts of the McGill College, 
and may come up for the University Examinations for the degrees in 
Arts on the same terms with the Students of McGill College. 

MoRRIN CoLLEGE, Quebec, L.C.,-is affiliated in so far as regards 
degrees in Arts. The ordinary Course of this College in
cludes Classics, Mathematics, English Literature, Mental and 
Moral Philosophy and Logic. There are Honour Courses in 
Classics and in Mental and Moral Philosophy. 

[Detailed information may be obtained from the Rev. John Cook, D.D., 
Principal.] 

ST. FRANCIS CoLLEGE, Richmond, L.C.,-is affiliated in so far as 
regards degrees in Arts. 

[Detailed information may· be obtained from J. H. Graham, M.A., 
Prindpal.] 
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III. _ FFILIATED CHO LS. 

THE Hr rr ScHOOL of M ILL CoL LE E n.ff rd the las ·ical and 

Mn.thematical training necessary for enterin<>' the oll ge 

cour e, with a rood En <>'li , h edu ation fitting for busine s 

pur uits. 

'I:lHE McGrLL NoRUAL 'crro L provide · the training requisite for 

T achers of Elementary and iodel Schools and Academies. 

T achers trained in this chool are ntitled to Provincial 

diplomas . 

THE MoDEL ScHOOLS OF THE McGrLL NOR:.'\IAL ScHoOL are Element

ary School , divided into a Boy ' Department, irl ' Depart

ment, and Primary School. Teachers in trn.inina in the Nor

mal School are employed in these Schools, under the upervi -

ion of the Head Ma ter and Mi tres, . 

[Detailed information respecting these Schools will be found in 

subsequent pages.] 
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OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTION. 
In the Me Gill College and Uni-versity, and in the High School of life Gill College, 

ARRANGED IN THE ORDER OF STATUTORY PRECEDENCE. 

JoHN WILLIAM DAwsoN, LL .D., F.R.S., F.G.S.-Principal, ( 
and Professor of Natural History. S 

REv. CaNON LEACH1 D.C.L., LL.D.-Vice Principal, Dean~ 
of the Faculty of Arts, Professor of Logic and Moral 
Philosovhy, and Molson Professor of English Litera
ture. 

R esidence. 
East Wing, 

M'Gill College. 

7, University 
Avenue. 

School, and Emeritus Professor of Mathematics and Head of St. 
HENRY AsPINW ALL Ho wE, M.A.-Rector of the High ~ Lise Caroll 

Natural Philosophy. Andre Street. 
J. J. C. ABBOTT, B.C.L.- Dean of the Faculty ofLaw and (505, St.Catherine 

Professor of Commercial Law. S Street 
GEORGE W. CAMPBELL. M.A., l.LD.- Dean of the Faculty of ( Sherbrooke St. 

Medicine, and Professor of Surgery. S 
ARCIDBALD HALL, 1\f.D.- Professor of Midwifery and Dis- ( 

eases of Women and Children. S 
WILJ..IAM FRASER, ~!.D.-Professor of the Institutes of( 

Medicine. S 

366, L agauche
tiere Street. 

12. Little St. 
James Street. 

WrLLIAM SuTHERLA.J.~D, M.D.- Professor of Chemistry. ( 219, Dorchester 
S Street. 

WILLIAM E . ScoTT1 M.D. - Professor of Anatomy. - 9, Bonaventure S t 
WILLIA.M WRIGHT, M.D,- Professor of Materia Medica and ( 175 Craig Street. 

Pharmacy. S 
RoBERT P. 'HowARD, M.D.- Professor of the Theory and ( ll .Bonaventure 

.Practice of Medicine. S Street. 
REv. A. DESoLA, LL.D. - Professor of Hebrew and Orien- ( l, Pres de Ville 

tal Literature. S Place. 
HoN. WrLLIAM BADGLEY, D.C.L.- Professor of Public and ( McGill College 

Criminal Law. S Avenue. 
FREDERIOK w·. TORRANCE, M.A., B.C.L.-Professor of Civil ( 13 Bellevue 

Law. S Terrace. 
P. R. LAFRENAYE, B.C.L.-Professor of Jurisprudence and (Upper St. Urbain 

Legal Bibliography. S Street. 
R. G. LAFLAMME, B.C.L.- Professor of Customary Law and ( 1, Cornwall 

Law ofReal Estate. S Terrace. 
CHARLES· SMALLWOOD1 M.D., LL.D.-Professor of Meteoro- ( 20, Beaver Hall 

logy. · S Place. 
CHARLES F: A. MAHKGRAF.- Professor of German Language ( 9 Dorchester St. 

and ~Iterat.ure. S ' 
D. C. M'CALLUM,M.D.-Professor of ClinicalMedicineand ( 152 C · St · t 

Medical Jurisprudence. S ' rmg ree 

ALEXANDER JoH~sox, LL.D.-Professor ofMathematlcs an 'M'Gill Colle e 
. d ~ 4 Place St. Sop hie 

Natural Philosophy. Avenue. g 

REv. GEORGE CoRNisH, M.A.-Professor of Classical Litera- (East Wing M' Gill 
ture. S College. 
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PIERRE J DAnEY, M.A.-Profc sor oflf t·cn ·h Language and ( ?r:. Belmont SL. 
Lit mtur . 5 ~o, 

l 
orncr Craig , 't· 

RonEnT RAm, AI.D.- Professor of linical, m·gcry. & Place D'Armes 
Hill. 

T. TERRY H uNT, Sc.D., M. ., F.R. ', &c.-Profe or of p- ~ 

l. d 1 • d r· l 58, ,'t. abriel t 
p te 1cm t try an lller:-t ogy. 

EowARD ARTER, B .. L.-Associat Professor of rimi- ( 5 adieux 'treet 

nal La w. S 

T. A . Gm o-x, I. .-Cln.s ical and English Ma t r of Uigh ( 172, herbrookc 

cbool. S treet. 

. . ( 407 t atber-
DAYID RooaEn, f.A. - Matbematl al i\Ia stcr of H1gb cbool. S i~e treet. 

G. E . l"i'ENWICK, 11l.D.-De111onstrator of Anatomy anJ Cura- ( 16 Radcgond 

tor of the l\l edical Museum. S 'treet. 

JAME l EMP.-Classical and English fa ter of ITigh cbool.- 3, ochrane St . 

JoHN ANDREw.-Elocution Ma ter of High School. pposite t.Jeau ~ 
Hippolyte treet, 

Baptiste Village . 

GEoRGE Junn AY, B.A.- lassical and Engli h Master of( 7 ~ 

High cbool. S 3 ' - ylmer t. 

JOHN M. REm.- Writing Master of High cbool. - 3, Oxford Terrace 

DIRECTORY TO BUILDINGS OF THE UNIVER ITY. 

1. McG fLL CoLLEGE-containing the Olas R oom · of the Fa

culty of Art , with it Museum and Library; and the residences of 

the Principal, resident Profe or, and Secretary :-College GTounds, 

NoTth Sicle of S heTbTooke StTeet , head of llfcGill College A venue. 

2. BuR SIDE H ALL- containing the Class Rooms of the Faculty 

of L aw, and the High School Department, and the office of the Se

cretary :-Corne?· of Dorcheste?· ancl University Streets . 

3. B oiLDI G OF THE MEDICAL FACULTY- containing its Class 

R ooms, Museum and Library :-15 Cote Street . 

4 . THE McGILL NoRMAL ScHOOL :-Belmont St1·eet, opposite 

the f oot of Unive'rsity Street. 

5. THE CoLLEGE OBSERVATORY :-At the West end of the Co llege 

B uild1'ngs. • 

6. THE GYMNASIUM :~On Unive?'Sity St?~eet , neaT B uTnside 

H all. 



The Principal (ex-officio.) 

Professors-LEACH. Professors.-SMALLWOOD. 

HowE. JoHNSON. 

DE SoLA. CoRNISH. 

DAWS0N. DAREY. 

MARKGRAF. HUNT-. 

Dean of the Faculty- REv. CANON LEACH, D.C.L., LL.D. 

Librarian- PROFESSOR MARKGRAF. 

The session of this Faculty extends from Sept. 6th to May lst.
The classes of Students recognised under the following regulations 
are ;-(1) Under'flraduates, matriculated for the whole course of study 
for the degree of B.A., extending over four years, except in the cases 
specified in Section 1st. (2) Students in Special Cou?'Ses, matri~ 
culated and studying for the diploma in such special courses. (3) 
Pa1·tial Students, matriculated and taking two or more courses of 
lectures. ( 4) Occasional Students, not matriculated, and taking one 
course of lectures. 

Fee for each Session, for Undergraduates and Special 'Students, 
$20. In addition to which every student is required to pay for the 
Library, $2, and for the Gymnasium, $2. 

Practical Chemistry, including glass and re-agents, $26. 

Fee for Partial and Occasional Students, $5 for each course of 
lectures. 

Matriculation $4, required only in the year of entrance. 

Fee for Graduation $5, to be paid before the examination . 

Students in Arts are permitted to board in the city; but arrange-
ments have been made for receiving Students who may desire to reside 
as boarders in the College, and for placing such Students under the 
immediate superintendence of Rev. Prof. Cornish, to whom application 
may be made; rate of board $16 per month. 
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EXTRACT F OM 1,I-IE RE 

1. MATRI 

LAT 0 I 
~ . 

andidate for 1atriculation a nder raduates are rcquir d to 

pr ent them elve to the Dean of the Faculty, on or before the 6th 

of September, for examination; th y may, how v r, nter aft r the 

commencement of the Session, if, on xamination, found qualified to 

join the cla e . 

The ubj ect of examination for entrance into the first year are 

Cla ic , 1atbematics and En li h. 
In Classics .-Latin rammar, Gre k rammar, and one ea y L atin 

and one ea y reek author . 'lhe author recommended are 

Ore ar, allust, Virgil, (lEncid B. I ) ; Xenophon; (Anaba i , 

B. I. ), Homer, ( Iliad B . I). 
I n Mathematics.-Arithmetic ; Al · bra to Quadratic Equations ; 

Euclid Element , Books I, II, III. 
In E nglish.-Writing from dictation. 

Candidate may be admitted to the standin()' of students of the 

second year, provided that they be found qualified on examination. 
Student of other Univer ities de irous of continuin their studies in 
this F aculty, may be admitted, on the production of certificates, to 
a like standing in this University, after examination by the Faculty. 

Candidate for Matriculation as tudents in any Special Course, 

or for P artial Courses of Study, will be examined in the subj ects neces
sary thereto, as may from time to time be determined by the Faculty. 

Persons desirous of entering as partial or occasional students, must 

apply to the Dean for entry in his Register, and must procure fi·om 

the Secretary tickets for the lectures they may desire to attend. 

Every Student is expected to present, on his entrance, a written 
intimation from his parent, or guardian, of the name of the minister 

of religion, under whose care and instruction it is desired that the 
Student shall be placed, and who shall thereupon be invited to place 

himself in communication with the Faculty on the subject. Failing 
any intimation from the parent or guardian, the Faculty will en
deavour to establish such relations. 

§ 2. SCHOLARSHIPS AND BURSARIES. 

Sixteen Scholarships have been placed by the Governors at the 
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disposal of His Excellency the Governor General. These entitle the 
holders to exemption from tuition-fees. Application must be ad
dressed to His Excellency; through the Provincial Secretary. Can
didates for such Scholarships must pass the usual Matriculation 
Examinations. 

By command of His Excellency, four of these Scholarships will 
be offered for competition in the rY.Iatriculation Examinations of the 
ensuing session. 

Eight other Scholarships will be granted by the Governors from 
time to time to the most successful Students who may present them
selves as candidates. One of these will be given annually to the 
dux of the High School. 

In event of any Academy or High School in Lower Canada offer
ing for competition in the Facul.ty of Arts an annual Bursary of not 
less than $80, the Governors will add a scholarship thereto. 

Any Academy or High School sending up in one year three or more 
candidates competent to pass creditably the matriculation examina
tions, will be entitled to a scholarship for the most deserving of such 
candidates. 

§ 3. COURSES OF STUDY. 

l. FOR THE DEGREE OF B. A . 

Undergraduates are arranged, according to their standing, as Stu
dents of the First, Second, Third and Fourth Years ; and as such 
must attend all the courses of lectures appointed for their year, and 
those only, except by special permission of the Faculty. 

First Yectr- Classics; English Literature; Pure Mathematics; His
tory, Elementary Chemistry. 

Second Year- Classics; French, German or Spanish; Logic; Pure 
Mathematics; Botany. 

Third Year- Classics; French, German or Spanish; Mental and 
Moral Philosophy and Rhetoric; Mixed Mathematics and Ex
perimental Physics; Zoology. 

Fou?·thYear- Olassics; Mental and Moral Philosophy; Mixed Ma
thematics· and Experimental Physics; Mineralogy and Geo
logy. 
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Undergraduates arc required to study either French or crman 
for two year , (viz. , in the second and third y ars) taking the am 
lan ·uao-e in both y ar . The Se sional Examination in th . e lan
guao-es at the end of the third year count for the B. A. E xamina
tion. At the beo-innin o- of the seconci. year the student mu. t tate 
which langua e he elect. as oblio-atory. N chancre can afterward 
be made without the special permis ion of the F aculty. In addition 
to the oblio-atory, there are other Lecture , attendance on which is 
optional, intended for the benefit of tho ·e who may de ire a prepar 
atory course or to acquire a more complete knowledge of those lan
guao·e . 

The Lectures in Modern Lan ·ua ·es will be o arranged that Stu
dent competent and de irou to take in the same year the Lectures 
in French and in German, may do o. 

Students who int nd to join any Theoloo-ical school, on giving writ
ten notice to that effect at the beginnin of the second year, may 
take H ebrew instead of French or German. 

I I. FOR THE DIPLOMA OF GRADUATE IN CIVIL ENGI EERI G. 

F i1·st Yecw-Drawing, Mensuration, Surveying, Mathematics of the 
second Year and E xperimental Phy ics, with the ordinary Ma
thematics and Physics of the third year, Engli h Literature, 
F rench or German, Chemistry. 

S econd Yea?·- Drawing, Engineering, Higher Mathematics and 
Physics, Geology, and Mineralogy, French or German. 

(For details of the above courses of study see under the proper headings in 
subsequent pages. ) 

§ 4. EXAMI NATI ONS. 
College Examinations. 

There are two examinations in each year ; one at Christmas, and 
the other at the end of the Session. In both these, Students will 
be arranged according to their answering, as 1st Class, 2nd Class, and 
3rd Class. 

Students who fail in the Christmas E xaminations may be allowed a 
supplemental examination, on written application to the F aculty, 
stating satisfactory reasons. 

Failure in two or more subjects at the Sessional Examinations will 
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involve the loss of the session. The Faculty may permit the student 
to recover his standing by passing a supplemental examination at 
the beginning of the ensuing session. But such permission will not 
be granted except in cases of sickness, or for other special reasons. 
For the purposes of this regulation, Classics, and Mathematics with 
Physics, will each be regarded as two subjects. 

University Examinations. 

l. FOR THE DEGREE OF B. A. 

There are three University Examinations; that for Matriculation, 
the Intermediate at the end of the second year, and the Final at the 
end of the fourth year. 

The subjects of the Matriculation Examination are stated in Sec
tion I. 

In the Intermediate Examination the subjects are Classics and 
Pure Mathematics with Logic and the English Language. 

In the Final Examination the subjects are Classics and Mixed 
Mathematics with any two of the following: . (1) Mental and Moral 
Philosophy, (2) Natural Science, (3) Experimental Physics, (4) One 
Modern Language and Literature (or Hebrew,) with History. De
tails of these Examinations will be found under § 9. 

II. FOR THE DEGREE OF :M:. A. 

Bachelors of Arts, of at least three years standing, are entitled to 
the degree of Master of Arts, after such examination and exercises 
as may be prescribed by the Corporation. The exercise at present 
appointed is the preparation of a Thesis on any literary, scientific, or 
professional subject, to be selected by the candidate, and approved by 
the Faculty. 

§ 5. PRIVILEGES OF PROFESSIONAL AND HONOUR 
STUDENTS. 

I. LAW AND MEDICAL S~UDENTS. 

Students of the third and fourth years, matriculated m the Fa
culties of Law or Medicine of this University, are entitled to the 
following exemptions. 
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In the Third Y car, th y may omit any two of the followino· sub
ject : Zoolo ·y, Experimental Phy ics, Rhetoric, and Modern Lan-
o-uagc . 

In the Fourth .Y ar, they may omit Greek and also Geolo ·y or 
Experimental Physics. 

In the ordinary B. A. Examination ·, they may, in Ola ' ics, pass 
in La.tin alone; and, in Mixed Mathematic· , in 1" echanics and 
Hydrostatics alone. 

To be allowed these privileges in either year, they must produce 
certificates of attendance on a full cour e of Profe sional Lectures in 

that year. 
II. HO NOUR TUDE T .. 

Candidates for D. A . Honour may omit at the Ordinary Examin
ation for the Degree, any two of the four subj ects appointed, provided 
that they shall not have been placed lower than Second Class in the 
Third Year Examinations in such ubj ects. For the two ubjects 
thus omitted, the Sessional Examinations at the end of the third year 
will be reckoned a Degree Examinations. 

No Student shall be entitled to the above privileges, unless his 
attendance on Lectures and progress in the subject in which he is a 
candidate for Honour shall be sati factory to the Professor, and un
less he shall have obtained a certificate of creditable answering in the 
Honour examinations . 

§ 6. HONOURS, PRIZES, A:ND CLASSI NG. 
1. GoLD MEDALS will be awarded in the B. A. Honour Examina

tions, to Students taking the highest Honours of the first rank in the 
subj ects stated below, and who shall have passed creditably the 
Ordinary Examinations for the degree of B . A. 
The Chaprnan Gold Medal for the Classical L anguages and Litera

ture. 
The P rince of Wales Gold Medal for Logic and Mental and Moral 

Philosophy. 
The Anne ll!Jolson Gold Medal for Mathematics and Natural Philo

sophy. 
The Shakspere Gold Medal for the English Language, Literature 

and History. 
The Logan Gold Medal for Geology and other ,Natural Sciences. 
In event of none of the candidates for any Medal fulfilling. the required 

conditio:q.s, the Medal will be withheld, and the proceeds of its endow-
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ment for the year may be devoted to pnzes in the subject for which 
the Medal was intended. 

2. HoNOURS, of first or second rank, will be awarded to those 
Matriculated Students who have successfully passed the Honour Ex
aminations in any class in which studies for Honours have been pro
vided, -and have also passed creditably the Ordinary Examinations in 
all the subjects proper to their year. 

3. CERTIFICATES of high general standing will be granted to those 
Matriculated Students who are placed in the first class in the aggre
gate of the studies proper to their year. 

4. PRIZES to those Matriculated Students who may have distin
guished themselves in the studies of a particular class, and who have 
attended all the other classes proper to their year. 

Students taking B. A. Honours will be placed at the head of the 
Degree list; and Students who pass the Ordinary Degree and Ses
sional Examinations will be arranged as 1st class, 2nd class, or 3rd 
class, according to their answering. 

The names of those who have taken Honours, Certificates, or Prizes 
will be published in the order of their merit; and with mention, in 
the case of students of th.e first and second years, of the schools in 
which their preliminary education has been received. 

§ 7. ATTENDANCE Ai~D CONDUCT. 

All Students shall be subject to the following regulations for 
attendance and conduct: 

1. Attendance upon all the Classes of the Faculty shall be imper
ative equally, except upon those announced by the Faculty as opti.onal. 

2. A Class-book shall be kept by each Professor and Lecturer, in 
which the presence or absence of Students shall be carefully noted; 
and the said Class-book shall be submitted to the Faculty at all their 
ordinary meetings during the Session. · 

3. Professors shall note the attendance immediately on the com
mencement of their Lectures, and shall omit the names of students 
entering thereafter, unless satisfactory reasons are assigned. Absence 
or tardiness, without sufficient excuse, or inattention or disorder in 
the Class-room, if persisted in after admonition by the Professor, 
shall be reported to the Dean of Faculty, who may reprimand the 
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student, report to hi par nt. or guardian ·, or r fer to the Faculty as 
he may think propor. 

4 . While in the Colleae or oino· to or from it, udent' ar ex-
pected to conduct them elve · in the same ord rly mano r as in th 
class-rooms. Any Pro£ ssor ob erving improper conduct in the cla ·s
roo~, or elsewhere in the buildint:·, may admoni h the tudent, and if 
nece sary report him to the Dean. 

5. Every student is required to attend r aularly the reliO'ious ser
vices of the denomination to which he b lona and to maintain with
out, a well a within the wall of the Colle · a ood moral character. 

6. When students are brou ht before the Faculty und er th above 
rule , the Faculty may r primand, report to parents or guardians, 
cl i qualify from competinO' for prize and honour , su pend from 
clas e , or report to the orporation for expul ion. 

7. Injurie to the furniture or buildina will be repaired at the ex
pen e of tho e by whom they have been eau eel, in addition to such 
other penalty a the Faculty may see fit to inflict. 

8. The proportion of time of ab ence, from neces ·ity or duty, that 
shall disqualify for the keeping of a Se sion, shall in each case be 
determined by the Faculty. 

9. All ea ·es of di cipl ine involving the interest of more than one 
Faculty, or of the Univer ity in eneral, shall be immediately reported 
to the Principal, or in his absence, to the Vice-Principal. 

.... 8 . LIBRARY AND 1\IUSEUM:. 

1. Students may receive booksfrom the Library, on depositing the 
sum of Four Dollars with the Librarian and signing a receipt for the 
books received . 

2. Students may receive only two volumes at one time, and must 
return them within two weeks, on penalty of a fine of ls. for each 
additional week. 

3. Any volume or volumes lost or damaged by a student shall be 
paid for by him at such rate as the F aculty may direct, with refm~ence 
to the value of the book and of the set to which it may belong. 
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4. Students may have the use of books in the Reading Room, at 
such hours and on such conditions as may from time to time be 
determined by the ~acuity, 

5. Professors and Lecturers may receive from the Librarian any .. 
. books required by them for their duties in the College, not exceeding 
ten volumes at any one time. Books so borrowed must be returned at 
or before the close of each Session. 

6. Books of reference and works containing valuable illustrations 
shall not be removed from the Library. 

7. -Persons not connected with the College, may cons~lt books in 
the Library on obtaining an order to that effect from any of the 
Governors or Professors; and Donors of books or money to the amount 
of Fifty Dollars, may at any time consult books on application to the 
Librarian. 

8. The times and conditions of study in the Museum will be 
.arranged by the Professor of Natural History. 

§9 COURSES OF LECTUHES 

ENGLISH LITERATURE.-rMOLSON PROFE NSOR'iHTP)-LOGlC, MENTAL 
AND l\10RAL PHILOSOPHY. 

Professor, Rev. Canon Leach, D.C.L., LL.D. 

First Year.-English Language and Literature. Text-books-.A.ngus' 
Handbook; Spalding's History of English Literature. 

Logic. Text-book-1'hompson's Outlines of the Laws of 
Thought. 

Second Year.-English Literature and Anglo-Saxor;t Grammar. Text-
books---:-Klipstein's Anglo-Saxon Grammar; Spalding's 
English Literature. 

Logic. Text-book- Thompson's Outlines. 
Third Year.-.Mental and :Moral Philosophy. Text-bookr;-Whewell's Ele

ments of Morality; Schwegler's History of Philosophy. 
Rhetoric. Text-book-Whately's Rhetoric, part Ill. 

Fourth Year.-Mental and Moral Philosophy. Text-books-Mansel's Psy
chology; Schwegler's History of Philosophy. 

English Literature. Text-book-Marsh's Band-book. 

B. A. Hono'l~r Cou,rse in Logic, Moral Philosophy and Jlfental Philo
sophy. 

I. Logic. 
Sir William Hamilton's Lectures on Logic; with Appendix, v. 3. 
Mill's Logic, Books I, III, V. 
Whateley's Logic, Book III. 
Mansel's Prolegomena Logica, Chapters I, IT, VI, VII, IX. 
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[ntrodnction to Man el's edition of Aldrich'. Logic. 

11 Moml Philosophy. 
Ritter s ITi ·tory of Ancient Philosophy Book VII., 2, 2. 4 · VIIT., 5; IX., 

5 · X., 2 · XI., 5 ; XII., 3. 
Mackinto h's Dissertation on th Progres of Ethi al Philosophy. 

'chwegler lli tory of Philosophy, p . 252-261. 
.Morell's Hi tory of pe ulative Philosophy, &c., bap . IV., sec. 1, B. 

(lne of the following ancient Ethical Treatise , to be selected at the option 

of the tu dent. 
Plato s Republic, Book I-IV. (in Engli h.) 
Ari ·totle s Ethic , Books I.-HI, VI., X .. (in Engli b .) 

Epicteti Manual , t enecro Dialog. Lib. 1., Il., VII., XII. 

On of the foll owing Mod rn Ethical Treatises, to be selected at the option 

of the student. 
Butler's Three ermons on Human Nature, with the Preface and the Dis

sertation on the nature of Virtue. 
' tewart's Philosophy of the Active and l\Ioral Po er , Books I., II. , IV. 

III. Mental Philosophy. 

Schwegler's History of Philosophy. 
Ritter's History of Ancient Philosophy, Book II., c. 3; Ill., c. 1, 2; VI. , 

IX., c. 2, 3 · X., c. 1 ; XI., 9, 3, 4 · XII., c. 1, 4, 6, 7. 

Ritter, Book XIII. 
Haureau: de la Philosophic Scholastique, Chap. 1, 2, 8, 13, 17, 19, 20, 21, 

27, 28. 
' tewart's Dissertation on the Progress of fetaphysical and Ethical Phi

l oE~ophy. 

Morell's History of the Speculative Philosophy of Europe in the XTXth 

Century, Part II. 

One of the following ancient writers, to be selected at the option of the 

Student: 
Plato ; Phredo and Phredrus ; or Theretetus and Protagoras; or Republic, 

Books VI. and VII. 
Aristotle; Metaphysics, Books IV. , (V .) XI. (XII .) 

One of the following modern writers, to be selected at the option of the Stu

dent. 
Bacon, Novum Organon, Lib . I ; or De Augmentis Scientiarum, Lib. Ill, 

IV. 
Descartes, M~di tations. 
Berkeley's Treatise concerning the Principles of Human Knowledge. 

Ferrier's Institutes of Metnphysics. 
Sir W. Hamilton's Lectures on Metaphysics. 
Mansel's Metaphysics. , 
Morell's Outlines of the Philosophy of mind. 

B. A. Honour Course in English Language, L iteratu1·e and Histo'ry . . 

I. Language. 

Rlipstein's Anglo-Saxon Grammar. 
Thorpe's Analecta Anglo-Saxonica. 
Marsh's Lectures on the English Language, by Smith. 

Craik':> Outlines of the History of the English Language. 

Tyrwbitt's Essay on the Language and Versification of Chancer. 

Trench's S tudv of Words. 
Trench's English, Past and Present . 
Trench's Glossary. 
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II. Litemture. 
Required from the Student a general acquaintance with the works of the 

English Classical authors, and a more minute study of the following 
portions of English Literature. 

Sbakspeai·e's Plays. 
Ohaucer-Oanterbury Tales; The Prologue and the Knight's Tale ; the 

Flower and the Leaf; the House of Fame. 
Spenser-Faerie Queen; Books I., II. 
Marlowe- Faustus and Jew of Malta. 
Milton-Paradise Lost: Oomus; Lyddas; L'Allegro 
Dryden-Absalom and Achitophel; Annus Mirabilis; Dedications to 

his Translations of virgil's h;neid and the Satires of Juvenal; 
Pope-Dunciad ; Essay on Criticism ; Rape of the Lock ; Eloisa and 

Abelard; Prefaces to his Translations of Homer's Iliad and Odyssey. 
Bacon-Essays. 

Required to be read, in connection with this part of the Course. 
Craik's History of English Literature. 
Hallam's Literary History of Europe-the parts relating to English Lite

rature. 
Jobnson's Lives of Milton, Dryden, Addison, Pope. 
Dunlop's History of Fiction. 

IlL History. 
R.equired a general acquaintance with the History of England to the year 1 '714. 

and a more minute knowledge of the Anglo Saxon period, of the 
13th and 14th centuries, and of the period from the accession of Eliza
beth to that of George I. The following books are recommended:-

Hume's History of England. 
God win's Life and Times of Chancer. 
Pauli's Life of Alfred the Great. 
Froade's History of England,-Elizabeth. 
Macaulay's History of England. 
Clarendon's History of the Rebellion. 
Hallam's Constitutional History of England. 

CLASSICAL LITERATURE AND IDSTORY. 
Professor, Rev. G. Cornish, M. A. 

GREEK. 
First Year.-HoMER.-ILIAD, BooKs VIII. & IX. 

HERODOTUS.-BOOK I. 
Greek Prose Composition. 

Second Year.-IsoCR.ATES.-TaE PANATHENAICus. 
EURIPIDES.-HECUBA. 
Greek Prose Composition, 

Third Year.-DEMOSTHENES.-THE 0LYNTHIACS. 
SoPHOCLES.-PmtoCTETES. 

Fourth Year.-TauCYDIDES.-BooK II. 

LATIN. 
First Yea:r.-CrCER0.-0RATIONS AGAINST CATALINE. 

VrRGIL.-...ENEID, BooK VI. AND THE EcLOGUES. 
Latin Prose Composition. 
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S cond Year.-HonACE .- Tmn EPI TLES. 

T.Aorrus.-TrrE GERMAN£A AND AonrcoL 

Latin Prose Composition. 

Third Year.-JuvENAL.-SATIRES I., IlL, VIII. & X. 

TEHENCE.-ADKLPHf. 

Latin Prose Composition. 

Fou1·th Year.-TACITUs. - ANNALS1 BooK I. 

Latin Prose Composition. 

In the work of the lass the attention of th tudent will be directed t.o the 

collateral subjects of Hi tory, Ant!quities and Geography; also to the Gram

m ~ttica l structure and affinities of the Greek and Latin Languages; and to 

Pro ody and ccentun.tion. 

CLA SJ CAL SUBJE CTS FOR THE UNlVER ' ITY EXAMINATIONS, 1865. 

( .) For the Intermediate Examination:-

I. GREEK.-lsOORATES.-THE PA.' ATBE:-<AICUS. 

n. LATI~.- HORACR.-EPJSTLES, BooKS 1. & H. 

llf. LATIN PROSE COMPOSITION. 

(B.) F or the B . .11 . Ordinary Examination . 

r. GREEK.-THUCYDIDES :- BooK JI . 
f-\oPBOCLES.- p BILOCTE'I'EB. 

H. L ATIN. - T ACJTUS.-ANNAL , BooK I. . 
TERE CR.-HH:AUTONTIMORUUMENOS. 

TJT. LATDI PR .. SE COMPOSITION. 
IV. GEN ERAL PAP ER IN GRAMMAR ANO HISTORY. 

B. A. H onow·s in Classics, being the Honou1· Course for S t,udents 

of the Third and Po~~rth Yea1·s. 

Candidates fo r B. A . Honours in Classics will be examined in the following 

subj ects:-
I. GREEK. 

I. Greek Philosophy. 
Plato .- Republic, Book X. 
Aristotle.- Nicomachean Ethics, Books I. & II . 

II.-Greek History. 
Herodot.us.-Books VIII. & IX. 
Tbucydides. - Book I. 
Xenophon.- Hellenics, Books I. & II. 

III.- Greek Poetry . 
a. Epic.- Homer.- Iliad, Books VI. & VII. 

Odyssey, Books I., II. & Ill. 
Hesiod.- Work s and Days. 

b. Drama.tic.- 1Eschylus.-Prometheus Vinctus. 
Seven against Thebes. 

Sophocles.-A n tigone. 
CEdipus Rex. 

E uripides.- H ippolytus. 
A ristophanes .-The Frogs. 

c. Lyric and B ucolic.-Pindar .- Olym pic Odes. 

Tbeocri tus.-ldyls, I. VI. 
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IV. - Greek Oratory. 
Demosthenes.- De Corona . 
..J!Jschines.- Contra Ctesiphontem. 

II. LATIN. 
I. Roman Histm-y. 

Livy.- Books XXI., XXII. and XXIII. 
Tacitus.- Annals, Books I. and II. 

Histories, Book I. 
II. Roman Poetry . 

a. Epic.- Virgil.- ..J!Jneid, Books I. to IV. 
b. Dmmatic.- Plautus.-l\1emecbmei. 

Terence.- A.del phi . 
c. Satiric.- Horace. - Satires, Book I. 

Juvenal.- Satt. VIIf. & X. 
Persius .- Sat.t. V. & VI. 

IlL-Roman Oratory and Philosophy. 
Cicero. - Pro Murena. 

Text Books. 

Pro Lege Manilia. 
De Inve ntione. 
De Officiis . 

ill. IDS'rORY OF GREECE .AND ROlli!J. 

l. Grate's History of Greece; Vols. I. to VIII. 
2. Mommsen , as far as translated, 
3. Merivale's Romans under the Empire, Vols. I. to VII. 

IV. COMPOSITION. 

l. Composition in Greek and Latin Prose. 
2. Essay in English on some subject connected with the Co1Jrse. 

The Examination for B A . honours will extend over six days, in the morn
ing from 9 to 12, and the Afternoon from 3 to 6. 

• 
For 01·dina.ry B . . A: in Mode·rn Languages and History. 

l. Grecian- Smith's History of G!·eece. 
2. Roman -~cbmitz's History of Rome. 
3. English- Smith's Student's Hume. 

FRENCH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

First Year.
Professor, P . J. Darey, ?If. A. 

For Students enti1·ely ignorant of Frenrh : Student's Companion to the study 
of French; CH.A.PSAL Litterature Franc;aise. 

For Students having al?·eady a knowledge of the French Language ; MoLIERE, 
BouRGEOIS GENTIL-HOMME; PoiTEVIN, Grammaire Franc;aise. Gems from the 
Spectator (to translate from English into French.) Dictation, Parsing. 
Second Year.-

Elementary Course; Student's Companion to the study of French; CH.A.PSAL, 
Litterature Franc;aise ; Dictation . 

.!ldvanced Course: MoLIERE, Les Femmes Savantes; PoiTEVIN1 Grammaire 
Franc;aise; Gems from the Spectator; Dictation, Parsing, Composition. 
Thi1:.d Year.-

Elementary Course : MoLIERE, A vare ; Racine ; ctation, Pan;ing, Compo-
sition 
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.lldvanced Course: PorTEVIN1 Grammaire Fran<}aise; RAOINF1 Andromaque; 

SHAKSPE.A.RR:1 (to translate from English into French), As you like it. Lectures 

upon the French Literature of the 16th 17th and 18th enturies. Text 

Book-GERUZEZ Cours de Litteratur . 

Fou1·th Year.-

ConNEILLR:1 Horace, Cinna, RAOINE, Phedre, Les Plaideu rs. Lectures upon 

the Literature of the 19th Century. 

French Course for O?·d·ina?:; B. A . ·in French and History. 

I.-Bossuet.-Discours sur l'Histoire Universelle. 

II.-Montesquieu.- Esprit des Lois. 

III.- Racine.-Britankus et Esther. 

IV.-Translation into French, and French Composition. 

GERMAN LA TQUAGE A D LITERATURE. 

Professor, G. F. A. Markgraf, Esq. 

First Year-.-A preparatory Course for Student3 altogether ignorant of the 

Language. 
Second and Third Years. - The exercises of the Elem.entary Course, calcu

lated to familiarize the Student with the peculiarities of the German Language, 

in orthography, grammatical forms and construction, will consist of transla

tions, oral and written, reading and analysis, writing from dictation and com

position. Special regard will be had to the affinities of t.be German with the 

English. 
In the .Jldvanced Course the theory of German Grammar will receive greater 

expansion, and the Exercises will comprise select readings in German prose 

• nd poetry. composition in the various styles of writing, and translations from 

English writers. 

The text-books for each course will be made known at the commencement 

of the Session. 

During the Advanced Course, a Series of Lectures will be delivered on the 

following subjects :- History of the Germanic Nations and Germanic Dialects . . 

-History of German Literature from the earliest periods down to t he 

c~assical age . of Goethe and Schiller ;- to close with a brief notice of the state 

of German Literature in the present day. 

Fourth Year. - A n addi tional Course of German Literature for Students 

desiring a more complete knowledge of the Language. 

HEBREW AND ORIENTAL LITERATURE. 

Professor, Rev. A. De Sola, LL .D. 

Elementary Course.-(Fo1· Students ojthe First and Second Year-s)-Grammar·. 

The Text-book employed will be Gesenius' Hebrew Grammar, with exercises 

in Orthography and Etymology. 

Reading. -Translation and Grammatical Analysis of Historical Por tions 

of the Scriptures- Syntax- Mishle Shualim- Fables, &c . 

.Jldvanced Course.-(For Students of the Second, Thi1·d and Fourth Yean) 

-Introduction to the Study of Hebrew Poetry-its spirit and characteristics. 

Lowth and Sarchi as Text-books. Translations from the Psalms, Lamen~ 
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tations and Isaiah. Ancient compared with modern Hebrew Poetry; the productions of Halevi, Gabirol, &c. Grammar, Exercises, &c., c.ontinued.
The Chaldee Language, Grammar, Mebo Halashon Aramith of J . Jeitteles. The Chaldee portions of Scripture: Targum of Onkelos and T. Yernshalmi. 
- The Syriac Language, Grammar, (Uhlemann's) and Translations . 

The course will comprise lectures on the History of the Hebrew Language 
and Literature in particular, with a general notice of the other Oriental Lan
guages, their genius and peculiarities. Comparative Philology, affinity of 
roots, &c., will also receive due attention, while the portions selected for translation will be illustrated and explained by reference to Oriental manners, 
customs, history, &c. 

SPANISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 
\ 

Rev. Professor De Sola. 
Extra Fee for this Class, $5.00. 

The study of the Spanish Language on this Continent, being generally pursued with special reference to commercial purposes, it will be sought to 
impart in this Course a practical knowledge of the Castilian, the richest and most harmonious of the P eninsular languages-as well as an acquaintance 
with its Literature. 

Ollendorf's Spanish Grammar by Valazquez and Simonne, and the Reader 
of M. Valazquer. are the Text-books employed in the Junior Class, who will 
also be exercised in composition by both written and oral exercises. ln the 
Senior Class, Fernandes' Exercises , continuation of Grammar and Composition, Cervantes' Don Quixote, Quintana Vida del Cid, and Marianas Historia .. will be the subjects of study. Besides a special comparison with the Portu
guese Language, a general notice, literary and historical, of the Bascuence and other dialects will be given. 

MATHEMATICS AND N.A TURAL PHILOSOPHY. 
Professor, Alexander Johnson, LL .D. 

MATHEMATICS. (First Year)- Arithmetic.- Euclid, Books 1, 2, 31 4, 6, wit.h 
Definitions of Book 5 (omitting propositions 27, 28, 29 of Book 6), Galbraith 
and Haughton's Edition.- Colenso's Algebra, Part 1 to end of Quadratic Equations.-Galbraith and Haughton's Plane Trigonometry to end of Solu
tion of Plane Triangles- Nature and use of Logarithms. 

MATHEMATICS. (Second Year) - Arithmetic, Euclid, Algebra and Trigonometry as before.-Remainder of Galbraith and Haughton's Plane Trigonome
try. - Conic Sections treated Geometrically. (The Parabola as in Drew's Conic 
Sections, the definitions of the Ellipse and Hyperbola, with the fundamental 
properties of their tangents.) Euclid, Book XI. Props . 1 to 21; Book XII. 
Props. 1, 2. 

The Course for the intermediate University Examination consists of the 
Mathematics for the first two years, except Conic Sections and Solid Geometry, 

MATHEMATICAL PHYaiCS AND ASTRONOMY. ( Thi1·d Year.)- Galbraith and 
Haughton's Mechanics, (omitting chap. 5 of Statics), Hydrostatics, Optics, and 
Astronomy. 

At the Ordinary Examinations, answers to questions in Mechanics on the 
Chapters on Friction, Collision of Bodies, and Projectiles, will be taken into 
account only in determining the relative positions of those whose other an
swers shall entitle them to be placed in the First Class. 



Elxr>ERHflllN'l'AL PI:IY wa-(1'hird and Fourth Yem·.)-1. Light -Theories.

Reflection.-Refraction.-Dispersion -Interferenc and Diffraction.-Double 

Refraction.- Polarization. 2. Heat-Dilatation of olids , Liquids and Gases. 

- pecific and Latent Hefl.t.-Radiation and Conduction of Heat. 3. Electrir 

city-Frictional and Voltaic. 4. Magnetism. 5 .J.lcoust ic.s-Tbeory of ndula

tions.- Production and Propagation of ound .-Vibrations of Rods and 

Plates.-Vibrations of Fluids.- Iusical ounds. Text-books- Lardner's 

Hand-books . This Course extend · over two years . 

The lectures in Mathema tical and Experimental Phys ics w ill be illustrated 

by Apparatus. 

Honour Cow·se. 

l\IATHEMATICS.-(First Year.)-lllnlcaby's Iodern Geometry, firs t five chap

ters .- Wood's Algebra.-Y9un g's or Todhunter s Theory of Equations.

Hind's Plan and bpberi~al Trigonom try. 

MATHEM.A.TlCS .- (Second Year.) -Theory of Equations and Trig onometry 

continued.- almon's Analyti c r. eometry, first thirteen chapters.-Hall's 

Calculus, Chapters 1, 2 3, 4, 6, 71 of Diff. Cal., Chapters 1, 2, 31 41 5, of 

Integ. Cal. 

MATHRMATICAL PHYSIOS.-(Thi?·d Year.)-'r odhunter's tatics, (omitting 

Chap 13.)- andeman's Dynamic of a P ar ticle. llliller's Hydrostatics: omit

ti ng Sects . 51 6.- Walton's 1echanical Problems.-Griffin's or Parkinson'3 

Optics.-Hymer's Astronomy, (selected course.) 

B. A. Honou?· Cowrse. 

P unE MATHF.M:ATIOS - Hind's Plane and Spherical Trigonometry.- Young's 

or Todbunter's TbeoryofEquations.-Hall's Differential and Integral Calculus. 

- Boole's Differential Equations, (selected course.)- Gregory's Examples of 

the Calculus, (omitting the last 2 cbapters).- Snlmon's Conic Sections.

Salmon's Geometry of three Dimensions, 'selected course.) 

MECHANICS.- Todhunter's Statics.- Sandeman's Dynamics of a Particle.

Griffin's Dynamics of a Rigid Body.- Besant's Hydrostatics and Hydro-dyna

mics.- Walton's Mechanical Examples.-Walton's Examples in Hydrostatics. 

Asl'RONOMY.-Hymer's Astronomy.-Sir J ohn Herschel s Outlines of As

tronomy-Part II. on the L unar and Planetary Pertur'bations.-Godfray's 
Lunar Theory. 

Newton's Principia, Lib. I, Sects. 11 21 31 91 and 11. 

LIGHT.-Lloyd's Wave Theory of Light. · 

HEAT.-Lardner's Hand-book. Tyndall on Heat considered as a mode of 

motion. 

ELECTRICITY. l 
Lardner's Hand-book. 

MAGNETISM. 

Students will be examined in the above courses, (Ordinary and Honot1r) 

both by papers and viva voce. The examination for B. A. Honours will con-
. tinue for fouT days, during six hours each day. 

The examinations for Honours in the other years will continue for two days. 

Engineering Students may be candidates for Honours. 

At every examination (whether Ordinary or Honour) in the first two years 

Students are liable to examination in all the subjects of the previous course~ 
and in the last two years, in all the subj ects of the third and fourth years. ' 
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NATURAL HISTORY. 
Professor, J. W. Dawson, LL.D. F.R S., F. G.S. 

I. BoTLTI.-(Second Year and part of Third Year.) 
1. Histology and Morphology of the Plant, or description of its elementary 

tissues and organs. 
2. Physiology of the Plant, or investigation of its functions of Nutrition and 

Reproduction. · 
3. Systernatic and descriptive Botany, or the principles of the Classification 

of Plants. with descriptions of the more important Natural Orders, special 
notices of the Flora of Canada, and instructions for collecting and determin
ing Plants, and for the me of the Microscope. 

4. Geographical Botany, or the distribution of Plants over the Globe.
Text-book- Gray's Structural and Systematic Botany. 
Students desiring a more complete knowledge of the subject, or who have 

collected plants in the Summer vacation, will have the benefit of an additional 
Course of determinative and Canadian Botany in the two first months of their 
third session. Prizes will be given in this Course for the best collection of 
plants, and the greatest proficiency in their determination. Duplicates of 
prize collections to remain in the College Museum. 

II. ZooLoGY AND CoMPARATIVE PHYSIOLOGY, (Third Year.) 
1. General Zoology, including the elements of the Histology, Comparative 

Anatomy and Physiology of nimals, with the Principles of Glassification, and 
the division of the Animal Kingdom into Provinces or Sub-Kingdoms. 

2. Descriptive Zoology, including the c.haracters of the c.lasses and orders 
of the Animal Kingdom, illustrated by typical examples, and as far as possi
ble by Canadian species. 

Text-Books -Synopsis by the Professor, with Dallas' Outlines of Zoology 1 or Carpenter's Zoology. 

Ill. GEOLOGY AND PAL2EONTOLOGY. (Fourth year. ) 
1. Physical Geology.-Composition of Rocks and their structure on the 

small scale.-Origin of Rocks; considered as aqueous, igneous, or meta
morphic.-Arrangement of Rocks on the large scale; stratification, elevation 
and disturbances, denudation. 

2. Chronological Geology and Palreontology.-Data for determining the 
relative ages of formations. Classification according to age. Fauna and 
Flora of the successive periods. Geology of British America. 

3. Practical and Economical Geology.-Methods of observation and of mak
ing Geological surveys. Applications of the science to Mining, Engineering, 
and Agriculture. 

Text-Book-Lyell's Elements. 

B. A. Honour Course. 
Students entering for honours must have p~ssed creditably the examinations 

in Elementary Chemistry, Zoology, Botany and Experimental Physics; and 
should know the Elements of Drawing. Students entering for practical pur
poses will be required only to satisfy the Professor of their fitness for the 
studies of the class. 

Candidates for Honours will be expected to attain to such proficiency as to 
be able to undertake original investigations, in some at least of the subjects 
of study. 

The Lectures will include :-
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l. An advanc d Course in Gen ral ology and Palreontology, in con-

nection with which the tudents will b required to r ad Dana's Manual 

and 0 w n P a l ontology. 

2. Canadian Geology, in connection with which the 'tudents will r ad the 

Report of tbe Geological urv y of Canada. 

3 Practical Geology and determination of pecies; with books of r ferenc 

ft·om the College Library, specimens from the luseum and field work when 

practicable. 

In addition to th abov , the tudent will be xamin din any two of th e 

following subjects : 

l. The ystematic part of Botany ns in Gray's" Text Book' and" Ianual," 

and specim ns illustrative of these books from the mu eum. 

2. Owen s Lectures on the In ertebrate Animal , and specimens illustrative 

thereof from the museum. 

3. Dana s Mineralogy; and specimens illu trative thereof from the museum. 

4 . Chemical Analysis, as taught in the Course of Practical Chemistry. 

The Lectures in atural History will be accompanied with demonstrations 

in the museum. Students in atural History are al o entitled to tickets of 

admission to the museum of the Natural Hi tory Society of .Montreal. 

CHEMISTRY A D ML ERALOGY. 

Professor, T.SterryHunt, I. ., F.R.S., &c. 

CHEMISTRY, 0RDINARY.LECTURES.- (Students of the First Yem·, and Special 

Students.) A course of about forty-five lectures, accompanied with ex

periments, and comprising an Elementary Course of General Chemistry. 

It will include the principles of Chemical Philosophy, the History of 

the Elements and their combinations, the principles of Organic Chemistry, 

and the History of the most important groups of Organic Compounds. 

CHKMISTRY1 PRACTICAL CoURSE.-(Special Students.) Practical instructions 

in Analytical Chemistry will be given in the Laboratory of the Uni\'ersity. 

The amonnt of time to be devoted to this course will depend, in a measure, 

upon the requirements of the students. At present it is proposed to devote to 

it t he mornings of each Tuesday and Thursday, during the Course of Chemical 

L ectures. 
Text-Books- Fresenius, Qualitative Analysis, Croft's Manual, Bolley and 

P aul's 'l'echnical Analysis. 

MIN ER ALOGY.- ( Students of the FouTth Yew· .) The Course of Mineralogy 

will eonsist of sixteen L ectures; commencing on the 1st of November ; and 

w ill embrace the p rinciples of Classification, the Chemical and Physical 

charac ters of Minerals , including Crystallography, the methods of determining 

species, and Descriptive Mineralogy; with special reference to those species 

most importan t in Geol ogy, or useful in the A r ts. · 

Text-Books-Dana's E lements or Dana's Manual of Mineralogy. Nichol'9 

Mineralogy. 

METEOROLOGY. 

Professor, Charles Smallwood, M. D ., L L.D . 

Instruction in Meteorological Observations will be given in t he Observatory 

a t hours to suit the convenience of the senior students. ' 
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SPECIAL COURSE OF ENGINEERING. 

No announcement of Lectures in Engineering for the Session of 
1864-5, can as yet be made; but should it prove possible to make 
arrangements for their delivery, special notice will be given before 
the commencement of the Session. 

AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTRY. 

Professor Dawson .. 
A course of Lectures on this subject is delivered at the Normal School, and 

Special Lectures and instructions will be given to such students as may 
present tl;emselves. 

SPECIAL COURSE OF _<\GRIOULTURE. 
This eourse will include, in addition to the lectures on Elementary Chem

istry and Agriculture, the subjects of English Literature, French, Mathemat
ics, Natural History and Natural Philosophy, and will extend over two sessions . 

The Libm1ry of the Faculty of Ads contains over 4000 volumes 
of standard works, selected with especial reference to the wants of 
Professors and Students, and open to their use during the, Session. 

The Apparatus includes Electrical and Pneumatic Instruments of 
the largest size and most modern construction, several Microscopes, a 
Telescope, and instruments illustrative of Statics, Dynamics, Hydro
statics; Heat, Optics, Astronomy and Geodesy. The Laboratory is 
fitted up with the apparatus necessary for the pursuit of practical re
searches in CheP1istry. The Observatory is in constant use for 
Magnetical and Meteorological observationB. 

The Museum consists of~ -
1. The general collection in Zoology; including specimens illustrative 

of the leading types in all the classes of Animals. 
2. The general collection in Geology and Palreontology, includino· 

specimens illustrative of all the Geological periods. 
0 

3. The Holmes collection of 2,000 Canadian ·and Foreign Minerals. 
4. The Holmes Herbarium, containing specimens of nearly all the 

plants indigenous to Lowe1' Canada; and a large collection of 
exotic plants. 

5. The Logan collection of 475 characteristic Canadian Fossils and 
· Rocks. 

6. The Couper collection of 2,400 Canadian Insects, 
All these collections are used to illustrate the lectures, or ate open 

to the inspection of Students. 
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LIST OF THE PRINCIPAL DONATIONS 

TO THE 

LIBRARY \. D M E l\1 OF THE 1 A 1 LTY OF A 'J'S 

FRO!\{ JULY 1863 TO APRIL 1864 INCLU TVE. 

1. To th Libra1·y. 
L. Stebbi~ag, E sq., 

Prof. A. D. Bache, S. U. . C. u.rvey, ... 

Do do 

Superintendent of Education L. C., 
Government of Canada, 

Do do 

J . G. A cher, Esq., . , .. 
Principal Ua w on, 
Prof. '1'. Sterry Hunt, 

. . . . Eighty Years' "Progress of British North Amer
ica, 1 vol. 8vo. 

R eports of . ' . Coa$t urvey for 1859-60, 2 
vols. with .Append ix, pam . 

Dt scu~sion of th e Magne t and M eteor, Ohs . 
GtrHrd e o:. , 18-! fl -45. 2 pAm . 

. . . . Report on Educ. for 1862, Bngl. 1 pam . 
e · toual Pape r No . l-4 to vol 211 2 vols. 

. . . . tututes of Canada for 18631 Eng. rutd Fr. 
2 vol. 

Voites from th e H earth, 1 vol. 
, ... .Air- Breathe rs of th e Coal P e riod, pam. 

Extran d•un ;\'lem otre ur un Clal! ement Ha

turel des Corp1> appel e> Vis Tellurique, pam. 

Nova , cotian In$titute of Nat. Science, ... . Tran action of, Part 1 t, pnm . 

Honorable C. D. Day, . . . . • . . . 613 vo l . comprising chiefly \Vorks on Law 
and Hi · torr . 

. . , . J ournals of Leg. CounciL vol . 21 t. 

J ournals of L eg. As embly , vol. 21st, 3 vols. 
.... :::>e ionul Papers os. 31 6 & 6 to vol. 21st, 

3 vols. 

Government of Canada, 
Do do 
Do do 

Lords C<>mmissioners of the Ad mira lty . . . . Greenwich Ob ervAt ion in 186!/1 vol. 

Honorahle T. D•Arcy IcGee, . . . . . ... Popular HLtory oflre land, 2 vrJ s. 

<>eologkal urvey of Canada,.... . . . . Geology of Canada R eport of Progress, 1 vol. 

Universit)' of Toronto, . . . . • ••• Abstracts of :lagnet, Ouservatiuns, 1856 to 

Re v. W. 'Vickes, 

Government of Canada, 
Do do 
Do do 
Do do 
Do do 

1862. 1 vol. 
Mose , or the Z ulu 1 Reply to Bi~hop Co

len o s Objections, 1 vol. 
.... Cen u:> of th e Canada for 186r-6t , 1st vol. 

• , • • Journals of Leg. Counctl, vol. 22nd. 
.... Journa l ~< of Leg. As ·embly, vol22ml. 

s .. s-ional l'ape rs. vol. 22url. 
.... Statutes of Cttnada, 2nd Session, 18631 Eng. 

and Fr. 2 vo ls. 

Government of Nova Scntia, . . . . Nova Scotia Journal,:: fo r 1861, 1 vol. 

Bureau oi Agricu ltute Quebec, .... P a tents of Canada, 1824 to 1849, 1 vol. 

Royal :::iociety of London, . . . . Philosorhical Transactions, 1860-63, 8 vols. 

Do do . . . . . . . . . .. . ProcP.edtn!!S of vols 11 and 12 and 3 pam. 

Do do . , . . . . . . . . . . List of Fello w· of the Royal :::iociety, pam. 

Her Majesty 'l'be Q•1een: through His Excel- ~Principal Speeches and Addres~es of His H.oy-

lency The Governor General. 5 al highness The Prince Consort, 1 vol. 

2. To the Museum. 
Smithsonian Institution, \Vashington, 
:Prof. Darey, , . . . . . . . . ... 

James Court, Eoq., .... 
Geological tiurvey of Canada, .... 
G. l:larnston , E~q., 
Miss Macinto:;h, 
Mr. G. P. Rixford, 

Mr. J . Eell . •. .. 
Mi.s Brndii>l 
Mr.J \Vhean, 
B. Gibh, E~q , 
Mr. J. Cutter, 

Mr. J, G. Baylis, 
1\1r. R. J. Fowler 

Miss Lyman, . . .. 
G. Barnston, Esq., 

•... Specim en s of Unio fr om the W estern States. 
Specimens of Tern and Gull, and of crude 

Caoutchouc. 
. •.. Coll ec tion of Plants from the Swiss Alps. 

•••• Collection ufCanadtan ~hells. 
.... Collection of Land !::ihells from the Phillippines. 

. . .. 8pongt:: from Murray Bay. 
.•• , ::Speci mens of Astacus and of Aquat ic Larvre 

of Insect · ; Batliyurus 6 offorui and other 
Fos ils, . 

Collection ofCa.nadian P lants. 
• . •. Collectilltt of Labrador "Pl ants. 

Bones of a Seal from P ost - pliocene Clay. 
... . Horn of African Rhmoceros . 

Fossil !\1allot u:;, from the Post-pliocene, · R. 
tilH nche, Onawa. 

.... Vertebra of I\ \Vhale. 
. • , • Collettion of Land and Fresh \Vater Shell ; 

ofCanad<t, a •rHnged and m ounted. 
. •.. Collection of Plant~ from the Alps. 

Collection of Canadian Mosses. 

The Museum of the College contains valuable collections in Mineralogy, Geology and 

Palreontology, Zoology and Botany, arranged in such a way as to facili tate th e labours of the 

:student . . 1t is not desired to accumulate a large or show collection; but to form an assem

b!ttge of typical forms suited to illustrate thoroughly the class lectures and a local collection 

to aid in the study of the N Rtural History of Canada. Donations toward these objects are 

$olicited from the friends of the University, 
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~rogrnmmt of ~tthtrt~ in tbt ~t tttltrgrutlurdt @;our~t in ~rt~ nutl Jtfttint @;our~t~. 
,; 

SESSXC>N" ::LSG4•G5. 

FIRST YEAR.; 
Houns MONDAY. TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY. 'fAURSDAY. FRIDAY. 

9 Classics . Classics. Classics. 
10 Mathematics. Mathematics, Mathematics. MaLhematics. Mathematics. 
11 English. Elementary Chemistry. History. Elementary Chemistry. English. 
12 Classics. "' French or German. English. • French or German. Classics. 
1 *Hebrew. *Hebrew. 

-- ----·--
~~---

SECOND YEAR. 

9 Classica. Mathematics. .Mathematics, .. Matbema tics. Classics . 
10 ·Logic. Botany. French or German. Botany. Logic. 
11 French or German. :j: French or German Logic. :j: French or German .' French. or German 
12 t Mathematics. Classics. Cl ~:~ ssics. Classics. t .Mathematics. 

l "' Hebrew "' Hebrew. 
-------

T H I R D "Y E A R. 

9 Mathematical Physics. Zoology. French or German. Zoology Mathematical Physics. 
10 t<Jiassics. Classics. Classics. Classics. i· Classics. 
11 t Mathematical Physics. Moral Philosophy & Rhet. t French or German. Moral Philosophy & Hbet. t Mathematical Physics. 
12 t French or German. § Experimental Physics. Mn1hematical Physics. §Experimental Physics French or German. 

1 * Hebrew *Hebrew. § Drawing. 

FOURTH YEAR. 

9 • German. * French. "'F rencb. • German. 
10 Geology. Moral Philosopl1y. Moral Philosophy. Moral Philosophy. Geology. 
11 Classics. t Mathematical Physics. t Mathematical Physics .. t Malhematic~:~l Physics. Classics. 
12 rGeology. t Moral Philos'y. E xperimental Physics. t Geology. Experimental Physics. tGeology. t AioralPhilos'y. 

2 Hebrew. t Classics. t Ol~:tssics. _ ----~--
Practical Chemt~try, Tuesday and Thursday, a t hours t..> be arra11ged with the c· lass. AgricultU?e1 (at the Not mal 1:id101,l1) \\'e<.lue~day, 4 to 6. 

Li brary opeu every forenoon. 
t Fer Candidates for Honour;. * Optio nal or voluutary. t Advanceu Course. §From November l st.-Advnnced Course ofDotany in Sept and October. 





The Principal (ex. officio .) 
P rofessors,- CAMPBELL. 

B ALL. 

F R:A.SER. 
SUTHER'LAND. 
ScoTT. 
W RIGHT. 

How.A.RD. 
McC.aL:r.mr. 
0R.A.IK. 

Demonstrator,-DR. FENwrcm. 
Dean of the Faculty,-G. W. 0.A..MPBELL, A.M., M.D. 

The thirty-second Session of the Medical Faculty of the lVIcGill 
University, will be opened on Monday, 7th November, 1864; and be 
continued during the six months following. 

To young gentlemen in need of information upon the best manner 
of pursuing their studies, the following suggestions appear to recom
mend themselves. 

Exclusively of general education, professional reading for , some 
time previously to matriculation is advised as a preparation, whereby 
familiarity with technical terms will be gained, and an insight obtained 
into the subjects to be brought under notice during lectures. 

Though three years constitute the shortest time required for Col
lege attendance, yet the Student is at liberty to extend it as much 
further as he pleases ; the addition of a year, or even two, is consider
ed to be a great benefit, for it obviates the crowding ofbranches with
in too brief a term, and permits of a more extensive attainment of 
the topics they embrace. 

Attention is recommended to be given during the first Session to 
the primary branches entirely; during the second Session an increase 
is proper, and two of the fin~l courses may be profitably conjoined 
with such of the antecedent as are required; while during the re
maining period further advanc.e is to be made by completing the cur-
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ri ulum r quirod of th andidatc for lini al our os 

hould not b tak n out durin Y the fir. t wn. 

Matriculation is ncce ary very e . ion; it i requir d up n en

trance or a · arly afterwards a· po sibl and always b fore any clas 

ticket. are procured. The R gi. ter i clo ed annually in the month 

of December. la .. ti k t. mu t be taken out within the prescribed 

period of th current . e ion and will not b grant cl after its xpir

ation . 

The ample and ari d mean · whi h ar pla ed at the disposal of 

the tudent by this school in it spaciou accommodations and abun

dant provi ion , together with the large hospital m connection with 

it, are briefly referred ·to in the following pacre . 

COURSES OF LECTURES. 

The number of Profes. ors in t:be Faculty is nine ; the number of 

Classes, ten ; two of the cla -ses (often conjoined in European Schools) 

being held by one Professor. 

1. A ATOn1Y.:-(Prof. Scott)-The fresh subject is chiefly em

ployed in the illustration of the Lectures in this branch, aided how

ever, by dried preparations, wax models, plates full size of life, &c., 

The Dissecting Room is under the direction of the Professor, aided 

by the Demonstrator of Anatomy. It is open from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m., 

being lighted with gas. All the usual conveniences are supplied, and 

the Demonstrator will be in attendance to assist the pupils in their 

operations. 

2. CHEMISTRY.-(Prof. Sutherland)-Inorganic Chemistry is 

fully treated; and a large portion of the course is devoted to Organic 

Chemistry and its relations to Physiology. The branches of Physics 

bearing upon or connected with Chemistry, also engage the attention 

of the class. For experimental illustration., abundant apparatus is 

possessed by the Professor, among which may be enumerated, a . 

powerful Air Pump-Oxy-Hydrogen Microscope-Polariscope-Ex

tensive series of Crystallographical models-Electrical and Galvanic 

apparatus, &c., &c. 

3. MATERIA MEDICA.-.-(Prof. W right )-'This course ~s illustr-at

ed from a Cabinet of Pharmacological objects; by Plates. @f Medi c~n

al Plants, (Roque, Stephenson and Churchill)-by dri..Q.Cl s~e·Gim,eus: 
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&c., &c. Analytical experiments with the ordinary re-agents, are 
also shown; and diagrams, with other illustrations, are used.
DietetiGs, Pharmacy, and Therapeutics are included in the course. 

4. INSTITUTES OF MEDICINE.-(Prof. Fraser)-under which 
are comprised Histology, Physiology, General P athology and Genentl 
TheTapeutics·. The minute Structure and Composition ofthe various 
Organs, and the Fluids and Tissues of the Body in health and dis
ease, are explained and illustrated by :Microscopic Preparations, 
Plates and Preparations from the Museum. .~, 

5. PRACTICE OF MEDICINE.-(Prof. Howard)- The exten ive 
series of plates contained in the Library, Libert, Cruveilhier, Car_s
well, Hope, Alibert, Willis, Bateman, &c., &c., will be employed; 
also Morbid Preparations and models of diseased parts. 

6. SuRGERY.-(Prof. Campbell)-Divided into Principles n.nd 
Practice, including Surgical Anatomy and Operative Surgery, exhibit
ed on the subject.-Quain's large plates, Maclise, Dalrymple, &c. 
The various surgical instruments and apparatus exhibited, and their • • 
uses and -application explained and practically illustrated. 

7. MIDWIFERY.- (Prof. Hall)- Including diseases of females and 
infants, illustrated by a series of Drawings on a large scale; by hu
mid preparations ; by models in wax ; and by the use of the n.rtificiaJ 
Pelvis. 

8. MEDICAL J URISPRUDENCE.- (Prof. McCallum )-IncluJ.es 
Toxicology-the modes of testing for poisons are exhibited, and post
mOI·tem appearances illustrated by plates-Insanity, Public Hygiene 
and Medical Police al'e touched upon. · 

9. CLINICAL MEDICINE.- (Prof. McCallum.)-Taught by lectures, 
and at the bed side- Physical Diagnosis taught practically and each 
pupil invited to take part in it.-Examination of the urine, chemically 
and microscopically explained and illustrated. 

10. CLINICAL SuRGERY.-(Prof Craik)-Taught in similar man
ner. For both these Classes ample material is afforded by the cases 
at the Montreal General Hospital. 

11. Beside the above classes, Students are required to attend one 
course of Botany and one course of Zoology. 

c 
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LIBI RY MU EUM. 

The Librar ontains upwards of 000 volume,•, in ludin th mo t 

u ful b ok for r -D rcnc , a w 11 a· th r cent elem ntary one. ; th 

works f h ld r author a well a. th mo t rec nt. It is open to 

th tud nt without ha.rg , und r nee , ary r crula i n for the care 

of th book . Th M us urn c ntain a lara numb r ~f pr paration.· 

hiefly patbolo ica.l; al , wax an l papi r ma ·he mod.el 

II __ IT In~. 

Th Montr al en ral IIo pital i 1 ·1t d very d.ay by the Medi-

cal o:ffi.c r in attendance. ft r th vi it alar, ·e number of out-door 

patient are xamin d and pre cribed for. 

The Op ratin o· I oom ( u ed al o for a L cture Room) i o con-

tructed a to uit the con enicnce of th ~ tudent in obtainincr a 

ood view of th operation goincr on. 

The niver ity Lyin ·-in-Ho pi tal i under the direction of the Pro-

fessor of Midwifery. tud nt who have already attended one course 

of his lecture are furni h d with ea es in r tation. 

P T SESSION. 

The number of Matriculated Student in the past Ses ion was 177, 

of these 83 were from Canada East, 86 from Canada \Ve t, 1 from 

Nova Scotia, 1 from New Brun wick, 1 from Prince Edward Island, 

and 5 from the United States. 

The number of Students who passed the Primary Examination, 

which includes Anatomy, Chemistry, Materia Medica, Institutes of 

Medicine, and Botany or Zoology, was 31, as follows:-

Mr. JoHN W. BLIGH, Quebec C. E. Mr. STEW ART CRICHTON1 Pre cott, C.vV. 

" KE NETH REm, Huutingdon, '' " SrLAS J. BoWER, Kemptville, " 

" GEORGE C BoTLER1 Bristow, C. W. ' ALEX. R. PrN~T, St Laurent, C.E. 

" JoHNB. CHRISTIE, OxfordMills. " " JoHN W. McVEAN, Montague,C.W. 

c: EnwARD B. GmsoN, Ottawa, " " CHARLES E. GRAHAM, . Ottawa, '' 

" EDWARD B. Huno, Eaton, C. E. " TnroTHY BIGELow, Whitby, "-

" HENRY L. VERco:E, Fingall, C. W. " AnRAHAl\1 G. Gom'REY,Cbicago, U.S 

" PROSPER M. BENDER, Quebec, C.E. " WALTERJ. MclNNEs, Victoria, C.W. 

" MILLS K. CHURCH, Merrickville" " ALFRED CoDD, Ot"Lawa., ." 

" JAMESFITZGEHALD1 Fene1on Falls" " RICHARD T. LANGRE1L. Ottawa, " 

cc NAPoLEON MoNGENArs, Rigaud," " HENKY C. RuGG1 Compton, C. E. 

" J.A.ME;, T. HALLIDAY, Bowmanville, 'c " HANNIBAL W. WooD, Durham, '' 

" ALFRED BEAUDET1Coteau du Lac:" " T. A. DUFnRT1 St. Mark, " 

" MALCOLM R. MEIGS1 Bedford," I( JoHN CAssmY, Go1ericb1 
C. W. 

" E. R. SwrTZER, Ernestowrr, C.W. cc G.s:o. SHERK1 Walpole, ' ' 

" JoHN C. J oNins, Prescott, " 
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The following list contains the names of the students presented for the de-. 
gree of M. D., C. M., their residences and the subjects of their Theses. 

WILLIAM WooD SQUIRE, M.A., 

GRIFFITH EVANS, R.A., 

J A.MES p .A.TTERSON1 

D.A.VID How.A.RD HARRISON, 
HERBERT S. TEw, 

CHAS. F. BULLEN, 

RICHARD A. KENNEDY, 

D.A.vrn RoBERTSl9N, 

GEORGE DICE, 
ALEX. A. FERGUSON, 

HoRAC E P. REDNER, 

JoHN DoDD, 
WILLIAM KEMPT, 
PETER A. McDouG.A.LL, 
M.A.RCEL RICH ARD, 

CHARLEMAGNE DUBuc, 

JoHN D: McCoRD, 
ALEX. R. PINET, 
MILLS KEMBLE CHURCH, 
EDw .A.RD B. GrnsoN, 
KENNETH REm, 

Montreal, C.E., 

Montreal C.E., 

Almonte, C.W., 

St. Mary's, C.W., 
Montreal, C.E., 

Delaware, C.W., 

Montreal, C. E. 

Milton, C. W., 

Milton, C. W., 
Cornwall, C. W., 

Belleville, C. W., 

Port Hope, C. W., 
Li_ndsay, C. W., 
Aylmer, C. E., 
St. Jaqnes, C. E., 

I 
Pathology and treat

ment of some forms 
of Partial Paralysis. 

~ 
Pathogensis and His

tology of Tuber-
. culosis. 

S Fractures 
{ Femur. 

of the 

Bronchitis. 
Cod Liver Oil. 

f Cases of continued fe-
~ ver as observed in 
I the Montreal Gene
l ral Hospital. 
~ V esieo Vaginal 
{ Fistula. 
S Ovarian Cystic 
{ Tumours. 

Anremia. 
Morbus Addisonii. 

~
Esoteric Fever, as ob
served in the Neigh
borhood of Belleville. 
Acute Rheumatism. 
Diphtheria. 
Traumatic Tetanus. 
Small Pox. 

Montreal, C. E., S Pathologie Generale 
{ des Secretions. 

Montreal, C. E., Hydrocyanic Acid. 
St. Laurent, C E., de l'Hysterie. 
Merrickville, C.W., Scarlatina. 
Ottawa, C. W., Digitalis Purpurea, 
Huntingdon, C. E., Choloroform. 

MoNTROSE A. P .A.TTEN
1 

M. D., St. Loui~, Missouri U.S. S The d0phtha1mos.cope . ' { an 1ts revel~j.tlons . 
SAML. PRATT WooDFULL, Assistant Surgeon, Royal { p 

1 
. 

Artillery, Toronto, C. W., S ara ysis. 
PROSPER BENDER, Quebec, C. E., JA.MES A. TEMPLE, Quebec, C. E., and JoHN 

R. RICHARDSON, Quebec, C. E., pass~d their examination for graduation, but 
not being of age, could not receive their Degrees until the ne4t Convocation. 

PRIZES 
The three University prizes1-given this Session by the Medical: 

Faculty1-were awarded as follows : 
For the best Thesis, WM. W. SQUIRE, A. M., Montreal. 
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For the best Examination in the Final branches, D. HoWARD HARRIBON, St. 

l\lary's. 
For the best Examination in the Primary branches, KENNETH REin, Montreal. 

The Professors prize in Clinical Medicine, to WM. W. SQUIRE, Montreal, 

and HERBKRT S. T~~:w, Montreal. 
In Botany the prize was given to W. H. FaASER1 Perth. 

In Zoology toW. H. FnASER, Perth. 

The Theses that were deemed worthy of competing for the prize, were those 
of Messrs. C. F. BULLlm, W. KEMPT1 and MILLS K. CHURCH. 

EXTRACTS FROM THE REGULATIONS OF THE 
FACULTY. 

CHAP. I. 

Relative to the Courses of LectU?·es, Fees, qc . 
• 

l st. Each Professor shall deliver at least five lectures during the week, 
except in the classes of Clinical Medicine and Clinical Surgery, in which 
only two Lectures shall be required; and in that of Medical Jurisprudence, if 
extended through six months, in which case three Lectures a week shall suf
fice. 

2nd. Each Lecture shall be of one hour's duration. 

3rd. Every Professor shall occasionally examine his class upon the subjects 
treated of in his preceding Lectures ; and every such examination shall be 
considered a Lecture. 

· 4th. A roll of the names of the Students attending each class shall be 
called from time to time. 

5th. All tickets which have not a Certificate of attendance attached, shall 
be rejected when presented as testimonials previous to examination, unless 
the omission can be satisfactorily accounted for. 

6th. The Fee for each class shall be $12, with the following exceptions: 
for that of Medical Jurisprudence, $10; for those of Clinical Medicine and 
Clinical Surgery, $6 each, for Botany and Zoology, $5. The Class Fees 
are payable in advance. 

7th. Any Student, after having paid the fees, and attended two courses of 
any class, shall be entitled to a perpetual ticket for that class. 

8th. The course of all the classes, except those of Clinical Medicine, Clini
cal Surgery and Medical Jurisprudence, shall be of six month's duration; the 
Classes of Clinical Medicine and of Glinical Surgery of three months' dura
tion; and that of Medical Jurisprudence, either of three months' duration, in 
which case Five Lectures a week shall be given, or of six months' duration, in 
which case only three Lectures a week shall be required. . 

9th. The courses shall commence on the fu·st Monday in November, and 
with the exception of a vacation at Christmas, shall continue to the end of 
April. · 

lOth. The matriculation examinations will be held during the first week of 
the Session. 

• 
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CHAP. It. 
Of the Qualification and Studies of Students and Candidates for the Medical 

Degree. 
1st. All Students desirous of attending the Medical Lectures, shall, at the 

commencement of each Session, enroll their names and residences in the 
Register of the Medical Faculty, and procure from the Registrar a ticket of 
Matriculation, for which each Student shall pay a fee of $2. 

2nd. The said Register shall be closed on the 31st day of December in each 
year, and no tickets obtained from any of the Professors shall be received 
without previous Matriculation. 

3rd. No one shall be admitted to the Degree of Doctor of Medicine and Master 
of Surgery who shall not either; 1stly, have attended Lectures for a period 
of at least Four Sessions in this University, or some other University, College, or 
School of Medicine, approved of by this U.r;tiversity, or 2ndly, have studied 
medicine during at least Four years: and during that time have attended Lec
tures for a period of at least Three Sessions, either in this University or some 
other University, College, or School of Medicine, approved of by this Univer
sity. 

4th. Candidates for the final Examination shall furnish Testimonials of 
attendance on the following branches of Medical Education, viz : 
Anatomy, 
Chemistry, 
Theory and p'ractice of Surgery, 
Principles and practice of Surgery, 
Midwifery and diseases of Women and Children, 
Materia Medica and PhaTmacy, 
Clinical Medu:ine, 
Clinical Surgery, 
Practical Anatomy, 
Institutes of Medicine, 

Of which two Courses 
will be required 

:Medical Jurisprudence, { Of which one Course 
Botany and Zoology, S will be required. 

Provided, however, that Testimonials equivalent to, though not precisely 
the same as those above stated, may be presented and accepted. 

5th. The Candidate must also give proof by ticket of having attended dur
ing twelve months the practice of the Montreal General Hospital, or that of 
some other Hospital, approved of by this University. 

6th. Moreover no one shall be permitted to become a Candidate for exami
nation who shall not have attended at least One Session of this University, 
and during that Session at least four six months' classes, or three six months' 
and two three months' classes. 
· 7th. Students in Medicine will be examined in Classics, and in English or 

French Composition, the standard being such as may from time to time be 
determined by the Faculty. 

8th. Every Candidate for the degree must, on or before the first day of 
April, present to the Dean of the Medical Faculty testimonials of his qualifica
tions, entitling him to an examination, and also a Thesis or inaugurar disser
tation, written by himself, on some subject connected with Medical or Surgi
cal Science, either in the Latin, English or French Language. He must at the 
same time, deliver to the Dean of the Faculty the following Certificate : 

MoNTREAL- --18-. 
I, the undersigned, being desirous of obtaining the Degree of Doctor of 

Medicine and Master of Surgery, do hereby declare that I have attained the 
age of twenty-one years (or, if the case be otherwise, that I shall have attain-
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ed t,he age of twenty-one y ars b £ r the n xt graduation day), and that I am 

not, (or, shall not be at t.bat tim ) under articl s as a pupil or apprentice to 

a.ny I hysician, urg on , or Apothecary. ( 'igned), A. B. 

9th. The trials to be undergone by the Candidate shall be: 

1. The matriculation examination referred to in Section 7 supra. tudents 

will undergo this Examination in the first se sion of their attendance, unless 

allow d to postpone it by special permission of the Faculty. 

2. Th private examinn.tion of his Thesis as evid nee both of Medical and 

General acquirement, followed (if approved) by its public defence. 

3. A g neral examination on all the branches of Medical and Surgical 

cicnce, ither oral or by written paper , a may from time to time be d ter

mined by the Faculty. 
This examination will be dividoo into Primary and Final, the former com

prehending the branches of .Anatomy, Chemistry, Materia Medica, Institutes 

of 1t[edicine, and Zoology or Botany; the latt r, those of Practice of Jedicine, 

Ul·gery, 1idwifery and Medical Jurisprudence. lt will be optional with the 

student to present himself for the primary examination at the end of the third 

session. 
lOth. The following Oath or affirmation > ill be exacted from the Candidate 

before receiving his Degree: 
PONSIO ACA.DEMICA. 

In Facultate Medicinre Universitatis Collegii McGill. 

Ego, A---B--- ; Doctoratus in Arte Medica titulo jam donandus, 

san to coram Deo cordium scrutatore, spondeo, me in omnibus grati animo 

officiis, erga banc Universitatem ad cxtremum vitre halitum, perseveraturum; 

turn porro artem medicam, caute, caste et probe exercitaturum, et quoad in me 

est, omnia ad regrotorum corporum salutem conducentia cum fide procuratu

rum · qure denique, inter medendum, visa vel audita silere conveniat, non sine 

gravi causa vulgaturum. Ita prresens mibi spondenti adsit Numen. 

11th. The fee for the degree of Doctor of Medicine and Surgery shalt" be 

twenty dollars, to be paid by the successful Candidate immediately after ex

amination, together with a Registration Fee of one dollar. 

12th. The money arising from the Fees of Graduation, as well as those of 

Matriculation, shall be applied to the enlargement of the Medical Library and 

Museum, and to defraying their expenses. 

BOOKS RECoMMENDED TO STUDENr's 

.ANATOMY.- Sharpey and Quain, Wilson, Ellis, Dublin Dissector, and Grey. 

CHEMISTkY.- Graham, Kane, Silliman. 
MATEIU -' MEDICA.-Pereira's Elements, Royle's Manual, Wood's Therapeutics 

Stille's Therapeutics.-Pereira on Food and Diet. 
INSTITUTES oF MEDICINE, Physiology.- Carpenter's Principles of Human Phy

siology, Kirke and. Paget's Manual, Todd and. Bowman's Physiological An

atomy. Pathology.-Williams' Principles of Medicine, Chomel and Vo

gel's General Pathology. 
SuRGERY.-Paget's Surgical Pathology, Miller's Principles and Practice 

Erichsen's Surgery, Druitt's do, Pin·ie's do. 
PRACTIC 1!1 OF MEDICINE.-Wood's Practice of Medicine, Watson's Practice of 

Physic, Hooper's Physicians' Vademecum by Guy, Barlow's Practice. 

MEDICAL J uRISPRUDENCE.- Orfila Medicine Legal, Devergie Medicine Legal, 

Theorique et Pratique, Taylor's Jurisprudence, Guy's Forensic Medicine, 

Taylor on Poisons. 
MmwiFERY.-Churchill, Ramsbotham, Cazeaux. 

;N.B. Boarding may be ol!tained at from Twelve to Sixteen Dollars per 

;Month1 • 
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The Principal, (ex-officio.) 

P rofessors- BADGLEY. 
ABBOTT. 

ToRRANOE. 

L AFRENAYE. 

L.AFLAMME. 

CARTER: 

Dean of the Faculty;-Ho-. J. J. C. ABBOTT1 Q.C., B.C.L. 

The several course. of Lectures in the Faculty of Law, comprise 
every branch of Legal Study. 

' The Educational Officers of this F aculty have felt that the Law of 
Lower Canada, though in many of its details purely local, retains, as 
its leading characteristics, the noble and imposing features of the civil 
law, and that the princi-ples established in the Roman jurisprudence, 
still form the groundwork of many of its departments. The J..~ ectures, 
therefore, though prepared with especial reference to the Law of 
Lower Canada, have been as far as consistent with their primary ob
ject, divested of any purely sectional character, and are made to in
culcate such comprehensive principles, as form, to a great extent, the 
basis of every system of jurisprudence. 

It is considered that this system will afford to students of the Laws 
of Lower Canada, a better foundation for their subsequent studies, 
and tend to give them a more extended and comprehensive grasp of 
legal subjects, than a course of instruction conducted solely with re
ference to local law; while it is hoped, in view of the increased import
ance which the study of civil law is everywhere assuming, that the 
advantages offered, i nd the mode of education adopted by this Facul
ty, will open to it an extensive field of usefulness. 

The complete course of study in this Faculty extends over three 
years ; but may be shortened to two years, when the student matricu
lates in the third year of his indentures. 
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· .Th followin~ ar he ·ubj et.· mpri l in ·he orupl te ur e of 
thr years: -

T T DE T' F 'r!IE .FlR• T YE R. 

On Publi and Con tit.uLional Law. 
Pro~ ssor CAR'J'EH. 

n bligation , and on lh g n ral principl of he Law of ontract . 
Profe sor AnBOTT . 

n the Ci il L::tw . P r on · uncl r lh Roman Law, In t. B. I. 
Profi or TonR.ANCE. 

n Lh rigin an l Hi tor of th Laws of France, f England , and of L ower 
anada. 

On th Law of R al Estat and Cus tom ary Law. 
Minority. -
Tutor and urators . 
Ru band and Wife . 
.Fi fL 

rvitudes . 

Profes or L .Ab'REN.AYE. 

P rofe sor L A.FLAM.uE. 

T T DE TS F THE EC ND EAR. 

On Criminal Law. 

On Commer ial Contr~ct.s . 
Agency. 
Bailments. 
Partnerships . 
Bills and otes. 
Insurance. 

On the Civi l Law. 

P rofessor C.AR'PER. 

Professor ABBOTT. 

Property in P ossession, jus in re. Inst. B I. & II., B. liLT. 1-13 . 

On Legal Bibliography, 
The Bibliography of English Law; 

of French Law; and 
of Canadian Law; 

On the Law of Real Estate and Customary L aw . 
Successions. 
Donations and W ills. 
Contracts of Marriage. 
Community of Property. 

Professor ToRRANCE. 

Professor L .AFRENAYE. 

P rofessor L.AFL.AMME. 

TO STUDE TS OF THE THIRD YEAR. 

On Criminal Law. 

On Commercial Contracts . 
Shipping, and Merchant Seamen. 
Sa le. 
Pleading. 
Practice. 

Professor CARTER. 

professor ABBOT'f. 



Inst. B. III. T. 14-30. & B. IV. 
International Law. 
Conflict of Laws. 
Evidence. 

On Lea~es. 
Deposits. 
Seqnestrations. 
Pledges. 

Suret.yships. 
Compositions. 
Imprisonments. 

On the Law of Real Estate and Customary Law. 
Dower. 
Privileges and Hypotheques. 
Prescriptions. 
Judicial Sales. 

Professor ToRRANCB. 

Professor LAFRENAYE. 

Professor L.AFL.A.lmrE. 

Students who avail themselves of the privilege of attending two 

years only, will, nevertheless, be required to pass an examination · in 

the subjects comprised in the three years' course. 

Occasional Students will be received without matriculation, for at

tendance on any particular series of Lectures; and Students in the 

Faculty of Arts will be permitted to attend · any of the courses, on 

such terms and conditions as may be fixed by that Faculty. 

The matriculation fee is ten shillings, payable only by Students 

who have not previously matriculated in any other Faculty. The 

annual fee for the full course of Lectures is fixed for the present at 

three pounds ten shillings ; for attendance on any one series of Lec

tures, one pound five shillings per annum, and the fee on graduation, 

including diploma, is one pound five shillings. 

Students who have completed their course of three years,-or of 

two years, if they have commenced in the third year of their indcn

tures,-and have passed a satisfactory examination, will be entitled, 

upon the certificate and recommendation of the Law Faculty, to the 

Degree of Bachelor of Civil Law . 

.Applications for admission may be made to the Dean of the 

Faculty or to the Secretary of the College. 
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~xi~t~, ~hnttlttt~ nntl Jtnudiug. 
ess ion 1 863- 64. . 

1/r 
n ' Kl ' , 0 ~' ST l DEN TS AS TO OEN.IllRAL PRO.Fl 'JEN 

3rd J ea1·. 
1. Alfred Welch, 1st in 3 clas s, and 2nd in two. 2. H nri Lesieur Desaul. 

niers , 1st in 11 2nd in 1; Wilfrid Laurier1 equal. 

2nd Year. 
1. Norman William Trcnbolmc, l s t in 3 classes; 2. Elisba Styles Lyman. 

1sl Year. 
1. Richard Stoddart La1vlor, 1st in 21 2nd in 2 classes ; 2. C. Alphonse 

eoffrion. 

STANDIN t: OF STUDENTS JN THE RESPECTIVE CLASSES, 

3rd Year. 
Commer ial Law, Prof. AbbotL-1st .Alfred Welch; 2nd, John Boyd. 

ivil Law, Prof. Torrancc-1st, Henri Lesieur Desaulniers; 2nd, Alfred 
Welch. 

Legal History and Bibliography, Prof. Lafrenaye-1st, Alfred Welch; 2nd, 
Henri Lesieur Dcsaulniers. 

Customary Law and the Law of Real Estate, Prof. Laflamme-lst, Wilfrid 
La.urier, Richard A. A. Jones, equal; 2nd, Alfred Welch. 

Criminal and Constitu tional Law, Prof. Carter-1st, .Alfred Welch; 2nd, 
Wilfrid Laurier. 

2nd Year . 
Prof. Abbott-1st, Norman William Trenbolme; 2nd, George W. Hill. 
Prof. Torrance- lst, Norman William Trenbolme; 2nd, Elisba Styles Lyman 
Prof. Lafrenaye-1st, Elisha Styles Lyman; 2nd, F. E. Gilman. 
Prof. Laflamme-lst, Norman William Trenbolme; 2nd, G. W. Hill. 

1st Year. 
Prof. Abbott-1st, R. Stoddart Lawlor ; 2nd , C. Alpbonse Geoffrion. 
Prof. Torran ce-1st, R. Stoddart Lawlor ; 2nd, Ed. Rllthven Johnstoo, Robert ~ 

Anstrutber Ramsay, equal. 
Prof. Lafrenaye- lst, R. A. Ramsay,; 2nd, Richard Stoddart Lawlor, 

C. Alpbonse Geoffrion, equal. 
Prof. Laflamme-1st, C. Alpbonse Geoffrion; 2nd, R. Stoddart Lawlor. 

FACULTY OF MEDICINE. 

PRIZES. 

WILLIA.M Woon SQUIRE, M.A., for the best Thesis. 
DANIEL How.A.RD HARRISON, for the best Final Examination. 
KENNETH REm, for the b~st Primary Examination. 
Messrs. BuLLEN, REm, KEMPT and CHURCH's Theses were considered worthy 

of competing for the prize. 
WrLLIAM Woon SQUIRE, M.A., HERBERT TEw, Professor's prizes ~ n Clinical 

Medicine. 
W. H. FRASER1 Professor's prize in Botany. 
W. H. FRASER, Do in Zoology. 
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LIST OF MEDICAL STUDENTS WHO HAVE PASSED THE EXAMINATIONS IN BOTANY 
AND ZOOLOGY. 

BoTANY. (Class lst)-W. H. Fraser, (Prize) Wm. Shaw, John McCurdy, G. 
Dickenson, F. A. Cutter, Louis Fortune, G. H. Brownlow, H. M. 
Jones, Jas. Howard, J. A. S. McDonald. (Clas.~ 2nd)-John 
Burgess, A. C. Savage, J. M. Oliver, G. B. Powers, C. O'Reilly, 
R. D. McArthur, H. H. Grant, W. Fuller, J. Vicat, J. A. A.r
dagb, W. M'Cn.rthy, R. A. Jameson, C. C. Church, J. R. Small
wood, A. 0. Stimpson, Wm. Mallocb. (Class 3rd)-G. Sherk, 
A. Proudfoot, W. G. Bryson, E. A. Duclos, W. Vandervort, J. D. 
McLeay, R. Gordon, A. Roy, W. Grant, W. Worminton. 

ZooLOGY. (Class lst)-W. H. Fraser, (Prize). (Class 2nd)-W. DeW. C. Law. 

FACULTY OF ARTS. 
HONOURS AND PRIZES. 

Graduating Class. 

, B . .11. Honours in Mathe?natics and Natural Philosophy. 
DUFF1 AacmBALD1 1st Rank Honours ; .Jl!T!ne Molson Gold Medal. 

B . .11. Honours in Classics. 
PEASE1 GEoRGE H., 1st Rank Honours; Prince of Wales Gold Medal. 
McGREGOR1 J .AMEs, lst Rank Honours. 

R . .11. Honours in Natu1·al Science. 
BoTHWELL1 JOHN A., lst Rank Honors ; Logan Gold Medal. 
SHERRILL1 ALV.AN F., 1st Rank Honours, and highest general stand

ing ; Chaprnan Gold Medal. 

BoTHwELL, JoH..'< A., Prize in Mental and Moral Philosophy; Prize Essay. 
Mum, J. N., Prize in German. 

Third Year. 

BANCROFT1 CHARLEs-1st Rank General Honours; prize in Natural Science. 
Prize for collection of Plants. 

FowLER, WILLIAM-lst Rank General Honours. 
BREWSTER1 WrLLIAM-lst Rank General Honours; Prize in Classics-Pri~e in 

French. 
Mc0UAT, WALTER-1st Rank General Honours; 2nd Rank Honours in Mathe~ 

matics, Prize in Mathematics ; Prize in Rhetoric. 
MoRRIBON1 J.AMES-2ud Rank General Honours. 

Second Year. 

BETHUNE1 MEREDITH B.-(High School.) lst Rank General Honours; Prize itt 
. Logic: Prize in Botany. 

MACDUFF1 A. RAMSAY-(High School). 1st Rank General Honours; Prize in 
English Literature ; Prize in Botany. 

STEWART1 OoLIN CAMPBELL-(Nova Scotia.) lst Rank General Honours; 2nd 
Rank Honours in Logic; Prize in Hebrew. 

ANDERSON, JAcoB DEWrrT-(Higb School.) 2nd Rank General Honours; lst 
Prize in German. 

BROWNE1 ARTHUR AvDERLEY-(High School.) 2nd Rank General Honours. 
CHIPM.AN, Ct.ARENCE-(High School.) 2nd Prize in German, 

Fint Ye m·. 

Yutl!!, WILLIAM ANDREW-(Lennoxville.) lst Rank General Honours ; Prize 
in Classics and History; Prize in English Literature; Prize in 
Chemistry. 

, 
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H.A.LLID.A.Y1 C.A.LEn STRONo-(High School.) lst Rank General Honoura; 
Pri?.e in Classics and History. 

FRASER, GEoRGill B.A.NI!l- 2nd Rank General Honours. 
BnowN, Oa.A.s. E. 0 -(Lennoxville.) 2nd Rank General Honours; 1st Rank 

Honours in Mathematics; Prize in Mathematics. 
Engineering. 

RIXFORD1 GuLI.A.N P.-Prize in Engineering. 

STA DINO OF' STUDE 'l'S JN THE SEVERAL SUBJECTS. 
LOGIC, MORAL AND UE TAL PlllLO OPUY1 E GLISH LlTERATURE. 

Ord-inaTy B . .ll. Examination.- (Moral and M ntal Philosophy)-Class 1st: 
Bothw ll. (Prize). lass 3rd: Ilick 1 Muir, Green, Baynes. 

Third Year.-lRhetoric and Engli h Literatm~e)-Class 1st: McOuat (prize), 
Brew ter, J3ancroft, Fowler, Jamcs D. Morrison, Gibb. 

econd Year.- (Logic)-·Class lst: Betbun (!Jrize), Macduff. lass 2nd: 
P rrigo, tewart. Tabb, bipman. Class 3rd: McLeod, An
d r ·on, Hart, Brown, Morrison, Watts, Becket, Smith 

(English Literatur )- la l s t: Macdu:ff(prize),Bethune, Stew
art Chipman. Cla 2nd: Browne, Anderson, Tabb, Perrigo, 
Morri on, John; McLeod. 

First Yem·.- (English Literature)- la s 1st: Yule (prize), Halliday. Class 
2nd: Fraser, Brown. Class 3rd : McDougall, Foster. 

CLAS !CS AND HISTORY. 
Ordinm·y B . .11. Examination.-(GreeJ, .)-Cla s lst: Sberrill, P asc, McGregor i 

Cla s 2nd : Hick Muir. Class 3rd : None. 
(Latin.)- Class lst: Sberri1l1 Pease, McGregor; Class 2nd: 

Hicks, Muir; Class 3rd: Baynes, Green. 

ThiTd Year.-(Greek.)-C!ass lst: Brewster (prize), Fowler, Bancroft. Class 
2nd: McOuat, Morrison Jas . Class 3rd: Gibb. 

(Latin.)-Olass lst: Brew ter (Prize), Fowler, Bancroft. Class 
2nd: McOuat, Morrison (Jas .), Gibb. Class 3rd: None. 

Second Yea1·.-(Greek.)-Class 1st : Anderson, Stewart, Watts, Chipman, 
Bethune. Class 2nd: Browne, Macduff, Hart, Tabb, Becket, 
Perrigo, Smith. Class 3rd : McLeod, Morrison. 

(Latin.) Class 1st : Anderson, Macdu:ff, Bethune, J3rowne. 
Class 2nd: Hart, 0hipman, Stewart and Watts, equal; 
Becket. Class 3rd : .McLeod, Perrigo, Tabb, Smith, Mor
rison. 

Fi1·st Yem·.-(Greek.)-Class lst: Halliday (prize), Yule, Fraser. Class 2nd: 
Foster, Brown. Class 3rd : Macdougall. 

(Latin. ) - Class lst: Yule (prize), Halliday, Fraser. Class 2nd: 
Foster, Brown. Class 3rd: Macdougall. 

(History)- Glass 1st: Halliday and Yule, equal, (prize). Class 
2nd : Fraser, Foster. Class 3rd :. Macdougall, Brown. 

HonouT Examinations. 
B . .11. Honours.-(First Rank)- GeorgeH. Pease; James NlcGregor, 

:MATHEMATICS AND NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. 
Ordinary B . .11. Examination.-Class Ist: Duff, Archibald; Sherrill1 Alvan F; 

McGregor. J ames. Class 2nd : Muir; John N. Class 3rd: Hicks, 
Francis W.; Baynes , Donald ; Green, Lonsdale. 

Third Year.-Class 1st: MacOuat, Waiter; Morrison, James,; FowlBr Wm.; 
Bancroft. Charles. Class 2nd : None . Class 3rd: Brewster, Wm.; 
Gibb, Charles. 
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Second Year.-Class lst: Bethune, Meredith; Watts, William John; MacDuff, 
A. Ramsay; Browne, Arthur; Anderson, Jacob DeWitt.; Stew
art, Colin C; Hart., Lewis. Class 2nd: Chipman , Clarence; 
Tabb, Silas E.; P errigo. J ames; Smith J ames; McLeod, Hugh. 
Class 3rd : Morris on, J ohn ; Beckett, William. 

First Year.- Olass lst : Brown, Charles, E. C. ; Fraser, George; Halliday, 
Caleb S. ; Yule, William. Class 2nd: MacDougall, William. 
Class 3rd : None. 

Honour Examinations. 

B . .11. Honours.-(Fint Rank.)-Duff, Archibald. 
Third Yem·.-(Second Rank.)-MacOuat, Waiter; (prize). 
Second Year.-None. • 
First Year.-(Fi1·st Rank.)--:-Browne, Charles E. C. (prize) . 

Engineering E xamination in Mathematics and Natural Philosophy 

Class lst : Rixford, Gulian P. 

NA'I'URAL SCIENCE. 

Ordinm·y B . .11. and E ngineering Examinations,-(Geology and Mineralogy) 
Class l st : Bothwell, Sherrill, Duff. Class 2nd: Rixford, Greene, 
P ease, Muir, . Hicks. Class 3rd : Baynes. 

Third Year.-(Zoology) - Olass l!:>t · Bancroft (prize), Fowler, Gibb, Morrison, 
Class 2nd : Brewster, McOuat. 

Second Year.-(Botany)- Class l st: Bethune and McDuff, equal, (prize) ; 
Stewart, Brown, Perrigo, Tabb. Class 2nd : Ohapman, Beck
ett, Anderson, Watt, McLeod. Class 3rd: Hart, Morrison, 
Carmichael, Smith. · 

First YeaT.-(Cbemistry) -Class l st : Yule (prize). McDougall. Class 2nd : 
McLaucblan, Browne. Class 3rd: Halliday, Foster, Fraser. · 

Honour E xam·inations. 
B . .11. Honou1·s.-(First Rank) .-Jobn A. Bothwell: Alvan F. Sberrill. 

FRE~CH. 

3rd Year. 
Advanced Course.-Olass lst, Brewster (prize); Class !:lnd, Fowler, Bancroft: 

Class 3rd, none. 
Elementary Course.- Olass 1st, McOuat; Class 2nd, Gibb, Morrison; Class 

3rd, none. 
2nd Year. 

Advanced Course.-Class lst; none ; Class 2nd, Betbune1 Cbipman: (vol) 
McDuff and Watts (equal) Hart and Perrigo (equal?; Class 
3rd, TtJ.bb, Smith. 

Elementary Course.- Class 1st , none; Class 2nd, McLeod; Class 3rd1 Brown, 
Carmicbael. 

GERMAN. 

0 1·dinm·y B . .11. Examination .~Class 1st, J. N. Muir (Prize). 
Third YPar, Elementary Course .:-Class 1st, W. Court. 
Second YeaT1 Elementary Course.- Class l st, Anderson (Prize); Cbipman. 

Class 2nd, Watts . 

HEBREW. 

Senior Division-Class l st, Stewart (Prize) , Hart; Class 2nd, H. McGregor. 
Junior Division-Morrison. • 

ENGU-EERI~G. 

Senior Year.-dlass 1st, Rixfotd. 
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Session 18G3-G 4. 

FACULTY OF LAW. 

Bothwell, John Alexander, 
tBoyd, John, B.A. 
Bure, Arthur. 
Brossoit, Thomas. 
Butler, Thomas P. 
Carter, Cbristopher Benfield. 
Choquet, Ambroise . 
Couillard, Jean Baptiste. 
Gushing, Lemuel, Jr., B.A. 
Dansereau, Arthur. 

Houlis ton, Alexander. 
J obnson, Edwin Rut hven . 
tJones , Richard A. A. 
tJosep h, Josepb 0. 
Keuney, William Robert. 
Kimber, Rene Edouard. 
Lam e re, Emma nuel. 
tLau rier, Wilfrid. 
Lawlor, Richard Stoddart. 
Lyman, Elisha Stiles. 

tDavidson, Leonidas H~ber, B.A. 
Dettmers, Frederick. 

Pratt, Jean Charles Alfred. 
Ramsay, Robert Anstrutber, B.A. 

tDesaulniers, Henri Les ieur. 
Dewitt, Cateb Strong, B.A. 
Drummond, Charles George Bruce,B . .A 
Duprat, Pierre Urgel. 
t Du rand, Nepbtalie. 
Farmer, William Owen. 
tGalarneau, J oseph Antoine. 

Rixford, Emmett H. 
Ronayne, John. 
Rose, William. 
Robidoux, J oseph Emery. 
t Stevens, Charles 0. 
Tanguay, Michel Joseph Remi. 
tTaschereau, Arthur. 

Gilman, Francis E., B A. 
Geoffrion, C. Alphonse. 
Green, Lonsdale, 

Trenholme, Edward H. 
Trenbolme, Norman William, B.A. 
Terrill, Joseph Lee. 

H.ill, George W. Watson, Samuel J ames. 
Holton, Edward. tWelch, Alfred. 

t B. C. L. ; 1864. 

FA C ULTY OF MEDICINE. 

Adam, Henry, Whitby, C.W. Cabanne, J. Sheppard, St. Louis 
Alexander, John Robinson, Mas- Missouri, U.S. 

couche, C .E. Campbell, Samuel, Williamston, C. W. 
Anderson, Alexander, Georgina, do. Case, Wm. H., Hamilton, do. 
Anderson, J. Colborne, Sorel, do. Cassady, John, Goderich, do. 
Ardagh, J. Arthur, Orilia, C.W. Ohri3tie, Alexandre, Montreal, do. 
Baynes, Donald, Montreal, C.E. Christie1 JohnBoyd, Oxford Mills, do. 
Bender, Prospere1 Quebec, <;lo. Church, Cla!'ence R., Merrick-
Bernier, Chas. F. X., Cap St. ville, do. 

Ignace, do. Clark, Willoughby, Bowmanville, do. 
Bigelow, Timothy, Whitby, C.W. Clement, Augustine V., St Hya-
Blait·, R. Crammond, Ha-Ha-bay, C.E. cinthe, C.E. 
Bligh, John William, Quebec, do. Codd, Alfred, Ott awa, C.W. 
Bower, John Silas, Kemptville, C.W. Collios, Charles W., Quebec, C.E. 
Brewster, Charles, Montreal, C.E. Cooke, Charles Henry, Brucefield, 
Brownlow, John Henry, Broclc- Mt. Pleasant, C.W. 

ville, C.W. Cox, Frank, Oharlottetown, P. 
Bryson, Wm. Graham, Lindsay, do. Edward Island. 
Bullen1 Charles P., Delaware, do. Crichton, Stuart, Prescott, 
Burch, B. Franklin, Lachute, C.E. Oullen, John Godfrey, Ottawa, 
Burgess, John, Belleville, C.W. Cutter, Frederick A., Sutton, 
Burrows, Philip P., Ottawa, do. Daigneau, Stanislaus, Shefford, 
Butler, George C., Brighton, do. Dansereau, Charles, Vercheres, 

do. 
do. 
C E. 
do. 
do. 
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Daoust, Norbert, Pointe Claire, C.E. 
Davidson, A. Reginald, Montreal, do. 
DeGrosbois, Tancred B., Chambly, do. 
Denny, Benjamin, Cornwall, O.W. 
Dice, George, Milton, do. 
Desmarchais, Francois1 Cote des 

Neiges, C.E. 
Dickinson, George, Quebec, do. 
D-odd, Job::, Port Hope, C.W. 
D'Orsey, Thomas G., Philadelphia, U.S. 
Dougan, William, St. Catherines, C.W. 
Dubuc, Charlemagne, Montreal, C.E. 
Duclos, Edrom A., Montreal, do. 
Dufort, Thadee A ., St. Mark, do. 
Duncnn1 George, Montreal, do. 
Ethier, Caliste, St. Joseph du Lac, do. 
Evans, Griffith, Montreal, do. 
Falkner, Alexander, Lanca!:lter, C.W. 
Ferguson, Alexander R., Glen-

gary1 · do. 
Ferguson, John C., Cumberland, do. 
Fergusson, Alexander A ., Corn-

wall, C.E. 
Fitzgerald, James, Fenelon Falls, C. W. 
Forrest, James R.. V., Chitontioni, do. 
Fortune, Lewis, Huntingdon, C.E. 
Fraser, Duncan R., Montreal, do. 
Eraser, William H., Perth, C.W. 
Fuller, William, London, do. 
Gardner, William, Beaubarnois1 C.E. 
Gendron, Alfred, Beauport, do. 
Gibson, Edward B., Ottawa, C .W. 
Godfrey, Abraham C., Chicago, 

Illinois, U.S. 
Gordon, Robert, Osnabruck, C.W. 
Graham, A dam C., St. Catherines, do. 
Graham, Chas. Everitt, Ottawa, do. 
Grant, William, Williamstown, do. 
Grant, William Henry, Montreal, C.E. 
Greig, Robert G., Montreal, do. 
Halliday, James T.,Bowmanville, C. W. 
Hall , J ames Burgess, Montreal, C.E. 
Haskio, Henry, Montreal, do . 
Harrison, David H., St. Mary's, do. 
Hart, David Alexander, :Montreal, do. 
Harwood, Chas:, Vaudreuil, do. 
Hayes, James, Simcoe, C.W. 
Hervey, Jonas Jones, Brockville, do. 
Hickey, Charles E., East Williams-

burg, do. 
Hodgson, Amos T., Montreal, C.E. 
Howard, James, St. Andrews do 
Hurd, E. Payson, Eaton, do. 
Irvine, James, Clark, do. 
Jamieson, Robert A., Walpole, C.W. 
J ones, Henry M itch ell, Belleville, do. 
Jones, John Cornelius, Prescott, do. 
Kennedy, Richard A., Montreal, C.E. 
Kemp, Simon, Montreal, do. 

Kempt, William1 Lindsay, C.W. 
Knowles, James Alexander, Cooks-

town, do. 
Lang, Thomas D., Owen Sound, do. 
Langrell, Richard T., Ottawa, do . 
Lapointe, Jovite A., Boucherville, C.E. 
Law, Duvitt, Tecumseth, C.W. 
Leavitt, Julius, Melbourne, C .E. 
Longly, Edmund, Waterloo, C. W. 
Loomis, J. Sandfield, Belleville, do. 
MacCarthy, Henry Francis, Otta-

wa, do. 
MacDonald, Jno. Alister S., Alex-

andria, do. 
Mackie, John Robert, Melbourne, C.E . 
Madile, John, West Essa, C. W. 
Malloch, William B., Ottawa, do. 
Marion, Alfred, Contrecoour, C.E. 
Markill, R. Solomon, Osnabruck, C.W. 
Marrotte, Antoine, Lachine, C.E. 
Marston, Alonzo W., Hull, C.W. 
Mayball, Edmund, Montreal, C.E. 
McArthur, Robert D., Glengarry, C.W. 
McOarty, Henry, Henryville, C.E. · 
McCord, J. Davidson, Montreal, do. 
McCurdy, John, Cha tham, NB. 
McDonell, Alexander, Dundee, C.W. 
McDougall, Peter A ., Aylmer, do. 
McGillis, John Charles, Williams-

town, do. 
McGowan, Henry W., Kingsey, C.E . 
Mclnnes, Waiter John McGee, 

Victoria, C.W. 
McLeay, John D., London, do. 
McLennan, Finlay, Glengarry, do. 
McQueen, Donald, Glengarry, do . 
McVean, JohnMorrison, Montagne do. 
Meigs, Malcolm R., Bedford, C . E 

IMongena.is, Napoleon, Rigaud, do. 
Morley, Edmund, Montreal, do. 
Morrison, William S., Warrington, U.S. 
Nesbett, James A., Hemmingford, C. E. 
Oliver, James W., St. Catherines, C.W. 
O'Leary, James, Montreal, C. E. 
O'Reilley, Charles, Hamilton, C. W. 
Pallen, Montrose H., Vicksburgh, U. S. 
Parke, Charles S., Quebec, C. E. 
Parker, Rufus S., Newport, N. S. 
Patterson, James, ..A.lmonte: C. W. 
Perrault, ..A.ugustin, Mou treal, C. E . 
Phelan, Cornelius, J.F.R ,do., do. 
Pinet, Alexander R., St. Laurent, do. 
Powers, L. Baldwin, Hope, C. W. 
Proudfoot, Alex. , Southampton, do . 
Ra.inville, F., S t. Marie de Monnoir,'do. 
Redner, Ho race P ., Belleville, C. W. 
Reid, Kenneth, Montreal, C. E. 
Richard, Marcel, St. Jaques, do. 
Richardson, J ohn R., Quebec, do. 

D 
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Robertson, Oharles, Quebec, 0. E. 
Robertson, David, Milton, C. W. 

Switzer, E. R., Ernestown, 0. W. 
Temple, John A., Quebec, C. E. 

Robertson, Patrick, St. Andrews, do. 'l'ew, Herbert S., Montreal, do. 
Ross, George, Montreal, C. E. 
Roy, Albert, St. Hyacinthe, do. 

Unitt, George, do., do. 
Vandvort, W. E. P., Belleville, 0 . W. 

Ruggy, H. Cliotoo, Compton, do. 
Savage, Alex. Charles, Ottawa, 0. W. 
Sbaw, W., hawbridge, do. 

Vercoe, Henry L ., Fingal, do. 
Vicat, John, Montreal, C. E. 
Vi ncent, Noel, do., do. 

Sherk, George, Walpole, do. Wakoham, William, Quebec, do. 
Smal lwood, John R., Montreal, . E. Walsh, Edmund, Durham , do. 
Spong, John J . K., do., do . 
Squire, Wm. Wood, do. , do. 

Waoless, John R., Montreal, do. 
Warmiogton, Wiliiam, do 1 do. 

Stafford, William A., do ., do. 
Stephen, Wllliam, do., do. 
Stimpson, Alfred 0 .1 St. Pie, do. 

Webb, J ames Tbomas. do., do. 
Wood, Eannibal H., Dunham, do. 
Woodfull, Samuel P., Asst. Surg., R.A . 

FA CULT 0 B' ARTS . 

1. Undergmduates. 

Anderson, Jacob DeWitt, Montreal. 
tBttynes, Dooald, '' 
Baocroft, Charles, '' 
BAylis, James G. cc 

Beckett, William Henry, Sherbrooke. 
Bethune1 Mereditb B., Montreal. 
Browne, Arthur Adderly " 
Brown, Charles E . C., Dunham . 
Brewster, William, Montreal. 
tBotbwell , John A., Durham. 
Chipman . Clarence, Montreal. 
Court, William, " 
Davis, Thomas P., Dudswell. 
Dickensoo, George, Brownville, C.W. 
tDuff, Arrhiba.ld 1 Cowansville. 
Duncan, Alexander, Montreal. · 
Foster, Charles Worcester, Waterloo. 
Fowler, William, Montreal. 
Frazer, George Bane, Cross Point. 
Gibb, Charles, Montreal. 
tGreen Lonsdale, " 
Hall, George B., Cowansville, C.E . 
Halliday, Caleb Strong, Montreal. 
Har t, Lewis Alexander, Montreal. 
t Ricks, Francis W., Montreal. 
Krans, Edward H., Frelighsburg. 
McCarthy, William, Henryville. 

t B.A. 

McCord, Robert, Montreal. 
MacDougall, William, ' ' 
McDuff, Alex. Ramsay, cc 

tMcGregor, J ames, cc 

McGregor, Bugh, Martintown. 
Maclotyre, Alexander F., WiJ, 

liamstown, 
McOuat, Waiter, Chatbam. 
McLeod, Hugh, Cape Breton . 
Morrison1 J ames, W addington . 
Morrison, John, '' 
tMuir, John N., S. Georgetown. 
tPease, G.A., Cotean Landing. 
P errigo, James, :Montreal. 
iSherrill, Alvau F., Eaton. 
Spiers, Robert .Adams, Montreal. 
Smith, James, " 
Stewart, Colin Campbell, Musquo-

doboit, N.S. 
Taylor, Reid. Montreal. 
Torr, James F., Montreal. 
Tabb, Silas Everett, " 
Washburn, William, HulL 
Watts, W,illiam '1' .1 Drummondville. 
Wilson, John, Alexandria. 
Yule, William Andrew, Chambly 

1864. 

2. Course of Enginee1·ing. 

tRi.xford, Gulian P ., Bedford. Marston, George J ., Hull. 

t G.C.E. 1864. 
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3. Partial and Occasional. 

Archer, Thomas, Montreal. 
Carmichael, J ames, " 
Baynes, F.dward Alfred,'' 
Copland, James B., Hinchinbrooke. 
Davidson, Charles, Huntingdon. 
Lamoureux, Joseph R., Montreal. 
McGregor, ilugh, Montreal. 

Mitchell, Henry Y., Richmond, V a. 
McPherson, Murdocb, Pictou, N.S. 
McLean, Bredalba.ne, Campbell, 
McLea.n, J ohn, Inverary. 
Robins, S. P., Montreal. 
Short, Robert, Sherbrooke. 
Stephens, S., .Montreal. 

110RRIN COLLEGE. 

UndeTgraduates in .llr fs . 

Bradley, Robert J. 
Cassels, Robert. 
Cook, John W. 
Cook, William. 
Clint, William. 
Colston, James G. 
McLean, Neil W. 
Oliver, Theophilus H. 

Oliver, Thomas J. 
Robertson, Alexander . 
Scott, Henry 0 . 
Stuart, Andrew 0. 
Stuart, Henry McNab. 
Wotherspoon, !van T. 
W ilkie, Daniel R. 

SUMMARY. 

Students in Law, 
'' in Medicine, 
'' in Arts, McGill College, 
'' " Morrin College, 

Deduct entered in two Faculties, 

Tot!l.l number of Students in College, 
Students in Normal School, 
Pupils in High School, 
Pupils in Model Schools, 

'l' otal Students and Pupils, 

48 
1'1'1 

6'1 
15 

307 
2 

305 
74 

249 
300 

-928 
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STUDENTS WHO HAVE PASSED TIIE 

EXAM IN TION '. 

NIV E RSI 'l' Y 

S ession 18G3-4. 

FACULT Y OF LAW. 

PASSED FOR 'l.'HO: DKGREE 01•' B.O.L . 

J obn Boyd, B.A. 
Leonidas Heber Davidson, B..A. 
Henri L6sieur Desaulniers. 
Nepbtali Durand. 

' Joseph Antoine Galarneau . 
Richard A. A . J ones. 

J oseph 0 . .J oseph. 
Wilfrid Laurier. 
Chas . 0. Stevens. 
Arthur 'l'aschereau. 
Alfred Welch. 

FACULTY OF MEDICINE. 

PASSE D FOR THE DEGREE OF M.D. 1 C.M . 

William Wood Squire, M.A., Montreal, 
C.E. 

Griffith Evans, Montreal, C.E. 
James Patterson, Almonte, C.W. 
David Howard Rarrison, St. Marys, 

c.w. 
Herbert S. Tew, Montreal, C.E. 
Chas. F. Bullen, Delaware, C.W. 
Richard A. Kennedy, Montreal, C.E. 
David Robertson, Milton, C.W. 
George Dice, Milton, C .. W. 
Alex. A. Ferguson, Cornwall, C.W. 
Hornce P. Redner, Belleville, C.W. 
John Dodd, Port Hope, C.W. 

William Kemp, Lindsay, C.W. 
Pe ter A. McDougall, Aylmer, C.E. 
Marcel Richard, St. J aques, C.E. 
Charlemange Dubuc, :Montreal, C.E. 
J ohn D. McOord, Montreal, C.E . 
Alex. R. Pinetr St. Laureut, C.E. 
Mills Kemble Church, Merrickville, 

c.w. 
Edward B. Gibson, Ottawa, C.W. 
Kenneth Reid , Huntingdon , C.E. 
Montrose A. Patten, i\I.D. ,7U.S. 
Samuel Pratt W oodfull, Assist. 

Surgeon, Royal Artillery, Tor
onto, C.W. 

PASSED THE PRIMARY E XAMINATIO N. 

John W. Bligh, Quebec, C.E. 
Kenneth Reid, Huntingdon, do. 
George C. Butler, Brystow, C.W. 
John B. Christie, Oxford Mills, do. 
Edward B. Gibson, Ottawa, do. 
Edward B. Hurd, Eaton, C.E . 
Henry L. Y~rcoe, Fingall, C.W. 
Prosper Bender, Quebec, C.E. 
Mills K. Church, Merrickville, C.W. 
James Fitzgerald, Fenelon Falls, do . 
Napoleon Mongenais, Rigaud, C.E. 
James T. Halliday, Bowmanville: C.W. 
Alfred Beaudet, Coteau du Lac, C.E 
Malcolm R. Meig s, Bedford, do. 
Egerton R. Switzer, Ernestown, C.W. 
J ob.u C. J ones, Prescott1 do. 

Stewar t Creighton, Prescott, C.W. 
Silas J. Bower, Kemptville, do. 
Alex. R. Pinet, St. Laurent, C.E. 
John W. McYean, Montague, C.W. 
Chas. E. Graham, Ottawa, do. 
Timothy Bigelow, Whitby, do. 
Abraham C. Godfrey, Chicago, U.S. 
Waiter J . .Mcinnes, Victoria, C.W. 
Alfred Codd, Ottawa, do . 
Richard T. Langrell, Ottawa, do. 
Henry C. Rugg, Compton, C.E. 
Hannibal W. Wood, Durham, do, 
T. A. Dufort, St. Mark, do. 
John Cassidy, Goderich, C.W. 
George Sherk, Walpole, do. 
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FAC ULTY OF ARTS. 

PASSED FOR THE DEGREE OF M.A. 

JosEPH GREEN, B.A. 
JoHN BoYn, B.A 

CALEB STRONG DE WrTT, B.A. 

PASSED FOR THE DEGREE OF B.A. 

In Honours. • 
ALvAN F. SHERRILL1 of Eaton 
ARCIDBALD DuFF, of Cowansville. 
J AMES McGREGoR, of Montreal. 

JoHN H. BoTHWELL1 of Durham. 
GEoRGE H. PEASE, of Coteau Landing. 

Ordinary. 
JoHN N. Mum, of South Georgetown. I LoNBDALE GREEN, of Montreal. 
FRANcrs W. HrcKs, of Montreal. D"oNALD BAYNES, of Montreal. 

PASSED FOR THE DEGREE OF GRAD UATE IN CIVIL ENGINEERING . 

GrrLIAN PrcE:ERING R,rXFORD, of Bedford. 

PASSED THE INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION. 

Class lst. 
MEREDITH B. BETHUNE. 
A. RAMSAY MACDUFF. 

ClaJs 2nd. 
CoLIN CAMPBELL STEW ART. 
J.ACOB DE WITT ANDERSON. 
ARTHUR ADDERLY BROWN. 
CLABENCE CmPMAN. 
WrLLiili OHN WA'TTS. 

Class l st. 
JAME3 G. CoLSTON . 
RoBERT C AsSELS. 

Class 2nd. 
HENRY c. SCOTT. 
WM. CooK. 
J oHN W. CooK. 

li'Ic Gill College. 

LEWIS ALEX. HART . 
J AMES PERRIGO. 

Class 3rd. 
SrLA.S EvERITT TABB. 
HuGH McLEOD. 
WM. H ENRY BECKETT. 
JoHN MoRRISON. 
J AMES S~UTH. 

Jvio rrin College. 

Iv.AN T. WoTHERSPOON. 
THEOPIDLUS H. 0LIVER. 
HENRY MACNAB STUART. 
THOMAS J . 0LI<7ER. 
NEIL W. :McLEAN, 
WM. CLUlT. 

• The order in the Honour list does not imply relative standing. 
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DOCTOR OF DIV INITY. 

Betbune, Rev. John, (ad undem) 1843 I •Falloon, Rev. Daniel, (Hon.) .. . 1844 

DOCTORS F LAW A JD OF IVJL LAW. 

Abbott, hris opher, B.C.L., Lawson, Georg , Ph. D. (LL.D. 
(D.C.L.,in our .) ..... . .. ... . 1862 hon.) ...... ... ..... . ...... 1862 

Adam on, R v . Wm. . (D.C.L. Leach, Rev. Wm. T., (D.C.L. hon)1849 

bon.) . . .... .... . ... .. ... .. . . 18-o (LL.D. hon.) 1857. 
Badgley, Hon. Wm. (D . . L. bon.)1 43 Logan ir Wm. E ., Knt., (LL.D., 

Chauvea.u Hon. Pi rr J. hon.) . ... . ... .... . ........ 1856 

(L .L.D. hon.) . ... . ... .. .... 1 57 Lundy, Rev. Franci. (D.C.L hon)l843 

Davie , R v . Benjamin, Ph. D. L all, Rev. W., (LL .D., hon.) .... 1864 

(LL .O. hon.) . ....... . ....... l 56 ~Iereditb, Edmund A ., B.O.L., 

Dawson, John illiam, l\L . (LL.D. hon.) . ... . .... . ..... 1857 

(LL .D. bon.) . ... . . . ....... 1857 ' orri lcxander, ]lLA., B.O.L . 

DeSola Rev. A. (LL.D. hon.) ... 1858 (U .. L. in Course) .. .. . . .. . 1862 

•Falloon, Rev. D., D.D. (LL.D. mallwood, Charles, LD. (LL .D. 
hon .) .. . .... . . . ........ 1862 h0n.) ...............•. . ... 1856 

Head, Right Hon. Sir Edmund W ., •Smith, William (LL.D . hon.) . .. 1858 

Baronet, M.A., (LL.D. bon.) 1862 ._Va.llieres de t. Real, Hon. J. R., 

•Holmes, Andrew F., 1.D., (LL.D (D.C .L . hon.) ............... 1844 

bon.) . ............••••.... 1858 

DOCTORS OF MED ICI .'i E. 

• Arnoldi, Daniel, Montreal, (Hon.) 1847 Breslin, William Irwin, Asst. Sur-

Atkinson, Robert ............ . .. 1862 geon 46th Regiment of Line, 1847 

Ault, Alexander ........ . .. ... .. 1860 Brigham, J osiah S., ....... .. ... 1848 

Ault, Charles ......... . . .. . .... 1855 Bristol, Amos S., ... ... ......... 1850 

Ault, James F . . ................ 1855 Brodeur, Alphonse .............. 1863 

. .'..us tin, Fred. John ...... .. ..... 1862 Brooks, Samuel T., ............ . 1851 

Aylen, J ames . .. . .............. 1863 Brouse, WilliamH., . ........ .. .... 1847 

Aylen, John . . .. ..... . .... . .... 1857 Brown, P eter E ... . ... . ......... 1863 

Baker, Albert, ... . .. ... . . . ... . ... . . 1848 Browse, J acob E ............... 1861 

•Barnston, J ames . . ..... (ad eun.)1856 Bruneau, Adolphe ••••........ 1853 

Batt.e sby, Charles .............. 1861 Bruneau, Oliver T ....•.. [Hon.] .1843 

Beattie, David . ................. 1862 Bruneau, Onesime ......... . . .. 1851 

Bellew, Alfred . . . . ..... . ....... 1862 Buck, Richard Maurice ......... . 1862 

Bergin, Darby, .................. 1847 Bucke, Edward H .............. 1852 

Bessey, William E .... . .......•• 1863 Bullen, Cbas. F . . . . ..... . •••.... 18€34 

Bibaud, J ean G. . .. . . . ... . .... 1843 Burland, John H .......... . ..... 1863 

Blacklock, John J., ... . ......•. 1851 Burnham, Robert Wilkins ........ 1860 

Blancbet, J . B . ... . .... . ........ 1863 Burns, Alfred J ......... . . . ..... 1854 

Boga.rt, Irvine . .. . .. . . . . ... . .... 1859 Bun·itt, Horatio C .............. 1863 

Boulter, George Henry ... . ...... 1852 *Buxton, John N., ........ ..... . 1849 

Boyer, Louis ... . ..... . ..... .. . 1842 Camp bell, Donald Peter . . . ...... 1862 

Boylan, An drew A ... . .... .. . .. .• 1857 Camp bell, Franc is Way land .... . 1860 

Bowman, William Edward . .. .. .. 1860 Camp bell, Geo. W., M.A. [ad eun.]1843 

Braithwaite, Francis H .. . ....... 1863 Carey, Auger D. L .... (ad. eun.) 1864 
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Carroll, Robert W. W .... . ...... 1859 
Carson, ..A.ugustus ...........••. 1843 
Carter, Samuel .A ........•....•• 1859 
Casgrain, Charles E., .......... 1851 
Chagnon, Vinceslaus G. B ....... 1861 
Challinor, Francis .............. 1849 
Chesley, George ..A.shbold ........ 1862 
Chevalier, Gustave ............. 1860 
Christie, Thomas, ............•. 1848 
Church, Charles Howard ........ 1862 
Church, Caller M ............... 1855 
Church, Levi R ... ........ . ....... 1857 
Church, Mills Kemble ........... 1864 
Church, P eter H., .............. 1846 
Cook, Herman L ..... . ......... 1854 
Corbett, ..A.ugnstus M ........... 1854 
Corbett. William H ............. 1854 
Craik, Robert .................. 1854 
•Crawford, James .... (ad eun.) 1854 
Culver, Joseph R., ............. 1848 
Cunynghame, W. C. Thurlow .... 1858 
Dansereau, Charles ...........• 1842 
Dansereau, Pierre .........•••.. 1835 
*Dease, Peter Warren, ............ 1847 
Debonald, William S ............ 1862 
De Boucherville, Charles B ...... 1843 
Demorest, Burnham G. G ........ 1852 
Desaulniers, ..A.ntoine .A ....•....• 1863 
De Selles, Charles D ............ 1841 
Dice, George ............... .. .. 1864 
*Dick, James R. ............... 1842 
Dickinson, J ames J., ............ 1846 
Dickson, William W ............ 1863 
Digby, James Winniet .......... 1863 
Dodd, John ................... 1864 
Donnelly, Charles H ............ 1860 
*Dorion, Severe ................ 1843 
•Dorland , Enoch P ., ....... .. ... 1850 
Douglas, James, Quebec, (Hon.) .. 1847 
Drake, J oseph M ............... 1861 
Dubuc, Charlemagne ............ 1864 
*Ducket, Stephen ....... . .. .... 1853 
Duckett, William .A .............. 1859 
Dubamel, Louis . ............... 1860 
Duncan, James S ............... 1858 
*Dunn, William Oscar . ......... 1843 
Dupuis, Jos. G. P ................. 1856 
Easton, J obn .................. 185 2 
Edwards, Elphalet G ........... 1855 
Elkington, ..A.rthur G. Asst. Surg. 

Scots Fusilier Guards ..... . . 1862 
Emery, Gordon J ................. 1857 
English, T. F ...... ... ........... 1858 
Erskine, John .................. 1860 
Evans, Griffith ..... . ........... 1864 
Fenwick, George Edgwortb, ..... 1847 
Fergusson, Alex . .A . ........•••. 1864 
Finlayson,John ....... .. . . .... 1834 
*Fisher, John, . . .... . . ... ..... 184 7 

Fortin, Pierre ............•..... 1845 
Foster, Stephen Sewell, ......... 1846 
Fraser, WilUam ............... 1836 
Fulton, J ames H ...... ......... 1863 
Garvey, Joseph .. . ............. 1852 
Gascoyne, George E. Staff Asst. 

Surgeon .................... 1861 
Gauvreau, Elzear ............... 1855 
*Gauvreau, Louis H ............ 1836 
Gibb, George D., .............. 1846 
Gibson, John B . . .. ............. 1855 
Gibson, Edward B .............. 1864 
Giroux, Phillippe ............... 1859 
Glenn, C. W. E ...... ...... ...... 1858 
Godfrey, Robert .•••........... 1844 
Goforth, Franklin. . . . . . . . . . . ... 1863 
Gordon, William Wallace .. .. .... 1863 
Grabam. Henry. . . . . . . ...... .. 1863 
Grant, Donald J ................ 1863 
Grant, James .A ............... 1854 
Grenier, L. P. A .... . ......... .. 1863 
Gun, James .............. ..... . 1861 
Gustin, William Claude .. . ..... 1863 
Hall, Arcbibald ....... [ad eun.] .1843 
Hall, John W., ................... 1848 
Hamilton, A.ndrew W ........... 1859 
Hamilton, Rufus Frederick ....... 1861 
Hamel, J osepb Alex ...•... . .... . 1856 
Haquin, Jean M ................ 1843 
Harkin, Wm ................. ~· .. 1858 
Harkness, John ........... ..... 1862 
Harrison, David Howard .•...... 1864 
Hart, Frederick W ............. 1835 
Henderson, Peter, .............. 1848 
*Hem:y, Waiter, Belleville, (Hon).l353 
Henry, Waiter J ................ 1856 
Hingston, William H., .. ......... 1851 
Holden, Rnfus, . . . . ............. 1844 
*Holmes, Andrew F ... [ad eun.] .1843 
Howard, R. Palmer, ............ 1848 
Howden, Robert .................. 1857 
Hulbert, Edwin A.ugustus .... ... 1860 
Hurlburt, George W ............ 1859 
Ives, Eli ..... . ................. 1863 
*Jackson, .A. Thomas, Staff Sur-

geon in the Army .......... 1846 
Jones, Thomas W ..... (ad eun.) 1854 
Jones, W. Justus .............. , .. 1856 
*Keeler, Thomas .............. .. 1859 
Kelly, William, Surgeon, Royal 

Artillery ............ ... ... .... i846 
Kemp, William ........... ...... 1864 
Kennedy, Richard A. .•.... ...... 1864 
"'Kerr, J ames ................... 1858 
Killery St. John, Staff Asst. Surg 1862 
King, William M. H ............... 1859 
*Kirkpatriok, A ...... .' .......... 1856 
Kollmyer, A lex. H ................ 1856 
Laberge, Ed .....•.•...... .. •.. 1856 
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L11ro qur, A. B., ........ ... ... . 18 
Lawrcnr , B nr,y . H. L. 

,"tug. r nadier uo.rd ..... 186 .. 
£) clrrc, .,. org ............... 1851 
L ·lair, 1 apol on . ............. 1 61 
Ler Jame 0 . ......... ... ..... 1856 
'L · J oh n Holph ............... 1848 
L moin , Oharl s ............. 1850 
L p ill ur, Leonard ........... 1848 
L probon J ohn L .............. 1843 
Vindsay. Heriot .................. 1861 
Li ter, J am . ................. 1862 
Logan, David D ... ............. 1842 
Logi , William ................. J 833 
Long, 1 xand r ...•.......... 1844 
Longprc, Pierre F ............... 1848 
Loupr L, Andre .... . ... : ....•. 1 50 
Lov rin, elson ............... 1855 
Lundy, Edward L w·is, talf Asst. 

urgeon .................. 1862 
Lyon, Artlmr .... .............. 1861 
:J\IacDonald, ngu ............. 1863 
)lacDonald, olin ............ 1853 
i'lfacdonald, Roderick ........... 1834 
Macinto h, Robert .... .......... 1863 
Maek, F rancis Lewis ............ 1862 
Maeklem, amuel ............. 1859 
Malcolm, John Rolph ........... 1861 
•Malhiot, Alfred ............... 1846 
Malloch, Edward ...••........ 1863 
•.J\farr, Israel P. . .............. 1849 
Marr, Walker H ....... . .. .. .... 1859 
Mars ton, John J ................ 1863 
Mason, James Lindsay, M.A ..... 1863 
Mayrand, William .......•..... 184 '7 
McCallum, Duncan C ........... 1850 
McCord, John D ................ 1864 
'*McCulloch, Michael ... • . [Hon.] .1843 
McDiarmid, John Dtmcan, Staff' 

Surgeon in the Army ... .... 184 '7 
McDonnell, Angus ............ 1852 
McDonnell, Eneas ....••.•....• 1849 
McDougall, Peter A ..•••...•..• 184 '7 
McDougall, Peter A ........ , ... 1864 
1\IcG.arry, Jas ................. 1858 
McGill, William .....•......... 1848 
McGillivray, Donald ............ 1861 
McGrath, Thomas ............. 1849 
M cGregor, Dun can .......... . ... 1861 
Mclntosh, James ............... 1859 
McKay, Waiter ........ ........ 1854 
McKelcan, George Loyd ......... 1860 
McLaren, Peter ................. 1861 
McLean, Alexander ......•...... 1860 
McMicking, George .............. 1851 
MeMillan, John ................. 1857 
McMillan, Louis J. A . . ......... 1860 
McMurray, Samuel ..•.......... 1841 
•McNaughton1 E. P .... , .....••• 1834 

• 1 rrdiLh, Thoma!1 L. B . ...•. .. . 1842 
M.ignault H nri dol ph ........ 1860 
f {fa,tL

1 
J oh n Ji;dwarcJ, I 'taff' Ul'g. 

'LHtrds .................... 1862 
Moont, .Jolm \\T ................ 1851 
Moor , J o ph .. .............. 1852 
foore, .Richanl ................ 1853 

l\lorrin, .Josh., u bee, (Hon.) ... 1850 
lles, .J hn A. . . . ......... .. . J 8;,0 
l on, Horae ......... ........ 1861 

rel on, iVolfr d, Montreal,(Hon.)1 848 
ich lls , harlc Richard, 'urg. 

1'laj or rcna.di r uards . .... 1863 
Bri n, Tho . B. P ............. 1862 

0 ' allaghan, Cornclin H . ....... 185 
.,. 

1 arr, P eter .... .............. 1851 
'D a, J ames J o cph .. ... ....... 1859 
dell, I illiam , 'urgeon 1Dth .Re-

giment of the Lin .......... 1849 
O'Leary, Patri k ... ....•....... 1859 
Painchaud, Edward '. L .... . .... 1848 
Paquin, J ean M ....•......... . .. 1843 
Pamdis, Henry . .. .... . ...•• .•.. 1846 
'*Pater on, J ame ............... 1855 
P aterson, J ames ................ 1864 
Patte , George ................. 1858 
Patten, Jontrose A ............. 1864 
Perrault, Victor ............... 1852 
*Phelan, Joseph P .............. 1854 
Philip, David L ................ 1861 
Picault, A. C. E . ... .............. 185'7 
Pickup, John Wallworth ........ 1860 
•p in et, Alexis .................... 184 7 
Pin et, A lex. R ... ..... . ........ 1864 
Poussette Arthur Courthope ..... 1860 
Powell , Israel Wood ............ 1860 
Powell, Newton W ............. 1852 
Powers, George W ....... ..... .. 1861 
Pringle, George .......••..•.••. 1855 
Proulx, Philias ................ 1844 
Provost, E. Gilbert ............. 1859 
Quesnel, Jules M. . ............ 1849 
Rae, John, Hamilton, (Hon.) ..... 1853 
Rainville, Pierre .•.............. 1863 
Rambaut, John, Surgeon, Cana-

dian Rifles ................... 1859 
Ram say, William .. ~ ............ 1859 
Raymond, Oli-vier ....•......... 1850 
Read, Herbert H ................ 1861 
Redner, Horace P .............. 1864 
Reddy, John ........... (ad eun.) 1856 
Reid, Alex. Peter ...... .......... 1858 
Reid, Kenneth .............. .. .. 1864 
Reynolds, Robert T ............. 1836 
*Reynolds, Thomas ...... . .. . .. 1842 
Richard, Marcel. ............... 1864 
Ridley, Henry Thomas .......... 1852 
Riel, Etienne R. R ..... ........... 1857 
•Rintoul, David M .............. 1854 
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Roberts, Edwards T .. .......... 1859 
Robertson, David ............... 1864 
Robertson, David T ............... 1857 
Robillard, Adolphe .. .... ..... . . 1860 
Robitaille, Louis ............... 1860 
Robitaille, L. ·T ..... ' .. ... , ..... 1858 
Ross, Thomas .... .... ... . ..... . 1863 
Ruttan, Allan .... ...... ... .. .. 1852 
Sabourin, 1vfoise, ............... 1849 
Sampson, James, Kingston, (Hon)1847 
Sanderson, George W ......... . . 1850 
Savage, Thomas Y ..... .... ..... 1854 
Sawyer, James E ............... 1863 
Schmidt, Samuel B .. ............ 184 7 
Scott, Stephen A .......... ..... 1854 
Scott, William E., .. ...... . .... 1844 
*Scriven, George Augustus ...... 1846 
Seguin, Andre ................. 1848 
Senkler, A. E ...•....••...... ... 1863 
Sewell, Stephen c, .... [ad eun.] .1843 
Shaver, Peter Rolph ............ 18 54 
Shaver, R. N .. .... ..... . ... .... .. 1857 
Shoebottom, Henry ....... .. ... .. 1857 
*Simard, Amable .............. 1852 
Simpson, Thomas .. .......... .. 1854 
Smith, Edward W ................ 1859 
Smythe, T. W .... . .. . .......... 1848 
Spar ham, Eric B. ... .. . ........ 1852 
Sparham, Terrence . ... ... ... . .. 1841 
Squire, William Wood, M. A ..... 1864 
*Staunton, Andrew .Aylmer Sur-

Sutherland, William ............ 1836 
Tait, Henry Thomas ..... .... .... 1860 
Taylor, Wm. H ....... ...... ... ~ 1858 
Tew, Herbert S .. . . .. .. ..... .. .. 1864 
Thayer, Linus 0 ................ 1859 
Theriault, F. D ................. 1863 
Therien, Honore ... . 1 ••••••••••• 1863 
*Thompson, J ames ............. 1842 
Thompson, Robert ............. 1852 
Trenholme, Edward Hemy ....... 1862 
Trudel, En gene, .. .. . .......... .. 1844 
Tnrgeon, Louis G ......... . . ... 1860 
Tuzo, Hemy A .. ..... ........... 1853 
Usher, Hemy .... .. .. . ..... .... 1861 
Vannorman, Jonathan M., . . . . ... 1850 
W agner, William H .... ... .. .... . 1844 
Walker, Robert . . .... .. . .... .. . . 1851 
Warren, Henry ............ ..... 1860 
Weilbrennm:, Remi Claude, . . .. . . 1851 
Weir, Richard ................. 1852 
Wherry, John . .. .... .. . ...... .. 1862 
Whitcomb, Josiah G ... . . ... . .. .. 1848 
Wbiteford, R .. . ..... ..... .... ... . 1857 
Whitwell, William P. 0 ......... 1860 
*Widmer, Christopber, Toronto, 

(Hon.) ...... . . .... . .. ... . 184 7 
Wilson, Robert M., ............. 1850 
Wilson, William ................ 1857 
*Wilscam, John Wilbrod . .. . . ... 1846 
Woods, David, L . R. C. S. I., Staff 

Surgeon . . ................. 1860 
geon, Royal Artillery ...... 1846 

Stevens, Alex. D ..... .......... . 1857 
Wood, George .....•••...... ... . 1863 
Wood, George 0 ., ............ · .1849 

Stevenson, J ames McGregor . .... 1856 
Stevenson, John L .. .... .. ... ... 1855 
Stewart, John Alexander .......• 1862 

Woodfull, Sam Pratt, 1~.sst. Surg. 
geon, Royal Artillery ...... . 1864 

Workman, Benjamin .......... 1853 
Stephenson, James .... . ...... ... 1859 Workman, Joseph ... .. .... . .... 1835 
Strowbridge, J ames Gordon .. .. . 1862 
Sutherland, Fred. Dunbar ........ 1861 

Wright, Stephen ... ...... .. . ... 1859 
Wright, William, ............... 1848 

MASTERS OF ARTS. 

Bancroft, Rev. Charles . . (ad.eun.)1855 
Bowman, William M ... ... (Hon.) 1859 
Boyd, John, B. A .. ............... 1864 
Browne, Dunbar, B.A., B.O .L ..... 1861 
Butler, Rev. John . .. ... . ..... ... 1852 
Chamberlin, Brown, B.C.L., (ad 

eun) ... . ...... ..... . ...... 1857 
Cornish, Rev. George, B.A(ad eun)1860 
DeWitt, Caleb S. B.A ..... . .... . . 1864 
Gibb, George D., M.D .... (Hon.) 1856 
Gibson, Thomas A ....... (Hon.) 1856 
Gould, Edwin, B.A .......... . .. . 1860 
Graham, John H ...•..... (Hon.) 1859 

Green, J oseph, B. A ..... . .. ....• . 1864 
Howe, Henry Aspinwall, (Hon.) 1855 
Kemp, Rev. Alexander F. (Hon.) 1863 
Kennedy, Rev. J ohn, B.A ..... ... 1860 
Kirby, James, B.A., B.O.L .. ...... 1862 
Leach, Robert A ., B.A., B.C .L .... 1860 
])fason, James L., B..A .. ....•. .•. 1863 
Mattice, Corydon J., B.A ••. . . ... 1862 
Morris, Alex., B.A. B.O.L., ....... 1852 
Perkins, John A., B.:A., .... .. .... 1862 
*Plimsoll, Reginald J., B.A .• ..•.. 1862 
Rodger, David ........... (Hon.) 1857 
Thorburn, John .......... (Hon.) 1861 
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BA UELOlt 

bbott, Cbristopb r U .......... 1850 
Abbott, John J. C ...... .. ..... . 18 4 
.Allan, Irvin ............ . ... . .. 1862 
.Armstron g, L oui . ........ ... .. 1861 
Ascber, Is id ore G ....... . . . ..... l 863 
Aylen, John, M.D ............... 1861 
Aylen, P eter , B A .... . ...... .. .. "!.854 
Badgl ey, F rank n .. .. .. . ....... 1 52 
Barn ton, J oh n ... . . . . ........ 1856 
Ben jam in, Lewi . . .... . .... ·1863 
Boyd, J ohn , B.A., ............... 1864 
Bran chard , A thana ........ . ... 1862 
Browne, Dunbar , B.A. , . ........ 1858 
Bullock, William E . B. \. . . ...... 1863 
Card en, Henry .. . ... .. . .' . ... . ... 1860 
Car ter, Edward .......... (Hon.) 1864 
Chamberlin , Brown ............. 1850 
Charland, Al fred ...... ...... ... 1863 
Cowan, Robert C ..... .... ...... 1862 
CmTan , J o eph C ..... .. .....•. 1862 
Daly, J. G ....... . ........... . . 1858 
Davidson, Charles P., B.A . ... . .. 1863 
Davidson, Leonidas Heber, B.A.., . . 1864 
Day, Edmund T ....... ........ . 1863 
Desaulniers, Alexis L ........ . ... 186 1 
Desaulniers, Henri Lesieur ....... 1864 
Desrochers, J ean L. B .......•••. 1861 
Doak, George 0 .......... . ..... 1863 
Dorion, Adelard A. P .. . ........ 1862 
Doutre, Gonsalve .............. 1861 
Doutre, Pierre ................. 1858 
Driscoll, Netterville H .......... -1861 
Dunlop J ohn ................... 1860 
Durand, Naph tali .. .. . ... ....... 1864 
Ga.irdiner, William F ... .. . .. .... 1856 
Galarneau, J oseph A n toine .. .... 1864 
Gauthier, ~ephirin .............. 1859 
Girouard, Desire ......... ....... 1860 
Grenier, Amedee L. W .. ........ 1863 
Hall, William A ............... -1863 
Hemming, Edward J ....... .. ... 1855 
Houghton, John G. K . .. ........ 1863 
J odoin, Isai ................ .... 1858 
Jones, Richard A. A. . . ..... . . . 1864 
Joseph, Joseph 0 .......... . .... 1864 

K ll y, J ohn P ... . ...... . . . ..... 1862 
Kemp, Edson, B.A. , . . . . . . . . . ... 1860 
Kirby, J ames, M. A., .... . ........ 1862 
Laflamme, R. G .' ....... . . (Hon .) 1856 
Lafr naye, P. R .......... (H on.)1856 
Lam be, William B . . . ... ... ..... 1850 
Lancto t, Med ric ............... 1860 
Larose, Tclesphore .......... . ... 1860 
Lauri r , Wilfri d . ........... . ... 1864 
Leach, David S ................. 1861 
Leach, Rober t A ., M.A .. . ....... 1860 
Lefebvre, Frederick .... . ........ 1863 
Loranger, L ouis George ......... 1863 
Mack nzie, F rederick . ....... . .. . 1861 
McGee, Thomas D' Arcy ...... . ... 186 1 
McLaren, J ohn Robert, B. A ... . .. l 860 
Molson, Alexander .......... . ... 1851 
Iorri , lexander, B.A . . .... . ... 1850 
forri , J ohn L ............ . .... 1860 
ragle, ar field B .. ....... . ..... 1862 

Ouimet, Adol phe P ............. 1861 
P ariseault, Chas. Ambroise ...... 1R59 
P erkins, J ohn A., B.A ......•.... 1860 
'* Plimsoll, Reginald J , B.A .. ..... 1861 
Ri chard, Damase F . S .... . ..... 1859 
Rochon, Charles A ....•......... 1861 
Sabourin, Ernest .......•. . ..... 1863 
Sexton, J ames P onsonby ....... . 1860 
Sicotte, Victor B ................ 1862 
Snowdon, H. L .... . . ........... 1856 
Stephens, George W .. .. ........ . 1863 
Stephens, Romeo H .... ......... 1850 
Stevens, Chas . 0 ................. 1864 
Tn.it, Melbourne .. ........ . ..... 1862 
Taschereau, .Arthur ..•....•..... 1864 
Torrance, · Frederick W. M.A., 

(Hon .) ......... -.......... 1856 
Vandal, Phillippe ............... 1861 
Vilbon, Charles A ...... . . . ..... 1863 

(Hon.) ....•... ... . ........ 1856 
Walsh, Thomas Joseph .......... 1860 
Welch, Alfred ........ .. .. . .... 1864 
Wright, William Mackay ........ 1863 
Wurtele, Charles J. C ........... 1863 

BACHELORS OF ARTS 

Aylen, Peter .................. 1850 
Barnston, Alexander .. (A) ...... . 185'7 
Baynes, Donald ..... ......... .. 1864 
Bockus, Charles E ....... . ...... 1852 
Bothwell . John H. [Enl]. ...... . 1864 
Boyd, John ........ .... . . .• .... 1861 
Browne, Dunbar ............... 1856 
Browne, Thomas ............... 1853 

Bullock. William E [A]· ... .. .. . 1860· 
Cl owe, John D ....... .. • ... . , . ; 1863 
Cornish, Rev. GeorgeBA. London, 

(ad eun) .. .... .. . •....... . 1856 
Cusbing, Lemuel.. [cl] . ... .. . . . 1863 
Davidson, Charles Peers ...•.... 1863 
Davidson, Rev. James, (ad eun) 1863 
Davidson, Leonidas Heber .. ..... 1863, 
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De Witt, Caleb J ...•.......•... 1861 McGregor, James [cl] ... . ...... 1864 

Dougall, Duncan .. ............. i860 McLaren, John R ............... 1856 

Dougall, John Red path ......••. !860 McLaren, Harry . ... (A) ........ 1858 

Drummond, Charles G. B ... [n 1]. 1862 Merritt, David Prescott ......... 1863 

Duff, Arcbibald [Cm I] ......•... 1864 M01-rice, William ............... 1859 

Fairbairn, Thomas,[p] .•.•••..••. 1863 Morris, Alexander ... , .......... 1849 

Ferguson, JohnS ... ...•••••.... 1861 Muir, John N .................. 1864 

Ferrier, Robert W ..........•••.. 185'7 Muir, Rev. E P.(ad eun) ......•• 1864 

Fessenden, Elisha J oseph ........ 1863 Pease, George H.[Bcl] ........... 1864 

Gilman, Francis Edward ........ 1862 Perkins, John A ................ 1858 

Gore, Frederick ................ 1861 Pettit, Rev. Charles B .......... 1850 

Gould, Edwin ................. 1856 Philips, Charles W ............. 1852 

Green, Joseph . ... [A] .......... . 1861 *Plimsoll, Reginald J ........... 1858 

Green, Lonsdale ............... . 1864 Ra.msay, Robert Anstruther [Bnl]1862 

Hall, William .................. 1861 Redpath, George D ............. 1857 

Hicks, Francis W ............... 1864 Robins, Sampson Paul ... . [Bml] 1863 

Kemp, Edson .................. l858 Ross, George .... [Acl]. ..... ., .. l862 

*Kershaw, Philip G ... , ..... ... . 185'7 Sherrill, Alvan F. [AnlJ. ...... . 1864 

Kirby, James .... [A]. .......... 1859 Stethem, George T ............. 1852 

Leach, Robert A .............. . 1858 Trenholme, Norman William [Apl]1863 

Lyman, Frederick Stiles ......... 1863 Walker, Thomas ............... 1860 

Mason, James L ................ 1859 Wicksteed, Richard John[cl] .... 1863 

Mattice, Corydon J ......... .... 1859 Wright, William McKay ......... 1861 

McCord, Da.vid Ross ............ 1863 

GRADUATES IN CIVIL ENGINEERING. 

Barnston, Alexander B.A ........ 1859 Gould, James H .... .... .. . . . ... 1862 

Bell, Robert .. [nl] ........ . ... . 1861 Kirby, Charles H ••••........... 1860 

Crawford, Robert .......... ....... 1859 McLennan, ChristophE'r ..... . ... 1859 

Doupe, Joseph ......... ; ........ 1861 Reid, John Lestock .... . ... .... 1863 

Edwards, George .....•••••..... 1863 Rixford, Gulian Pickering ....•.. 1864 

Frost, George H ................ 1860 Ross, Arthur ................... 1860 

\Taviller, Maurice ............... 1863 Savage, Joseph ................. 1860 

Gooding, Oliver ............. . .. 1858 Walker, Thomas, B.A ...••.... .. 1Fl60 

(A] Chapman Medallist, 

[ s] Prince of Wales Medallist, 

[c] Ann Molson Medallist. 

[n1 Shakspere :Medallist. 

[E] Logan Medallist. 
[pl] First Rank Honours in Mental and Moral Philosophy: [p]Second Rank 

[ml] " " 11 in Mathematics: [m] Second Rank. 

[cl] 11 11 11 in Classics: [c] Second Rank. 

fnl] " " 11 in Natural Science: [n] Second Rank. 





Affiliated to the University, under the control of the Superinten
dent of Schools and the Corporation of the University. 

Principal and Associate Professor of Natural History and Agri
culture-J. W. Dawson, LL.D., F.R.S., &c. 

Ordinary Professors 

Associate Professor 
of French 

Instructor in Classics 

{ 
vVill~am Henry Hicks, Esq. 
Sampson Paul Robins, B.A. 

} Pierre J. Darey, 1Y1.A. 

-J ames 1\'IcGregor, B.A. 

" 
" 
" 

in Drawing -1\'Ir. James Duncan. 
in lYiusic -Mr. R. S. Fowler. 
in Elocution-Mr. John Andrew. 

The Institution is intended to give a thorough training to teachers, 
especially for the Protestant population of Lower Canada. This end 
is attained by instruction and training in the Normal School itself, 
and by practice in the Model Schools : and the arrangements are of 
such a character as to afford the greatest possible facilities to Stu
dents from all parts of the Province. 

The Eighth Session of the school will commence on the 1st Sep
tember, 1864, and extend to the 1st July, 1865. 

The complete course of study extends over three years, and the 
Students are graded as follows:-

1. Elementary School Glass.-Studying for the Elementary School 
Diploma. 

2. Model School Glass.- Studying for the Model School Diploma. 
3. Academy Glass.-Studying for the Academy Diploma. 

1. Conditions of Admission. 
Candidates for admission into the Junior Class will be required to 

pass an examination in Reading, Writing, the Elements of Grammar, 
Arithmetic and Geography. Admission into each of the higher 
classes requires a knowledge of the subjects of the previous one. 

All Students must produce certificates of good moral character 
from the clergyman or minister of religion under whose charge they 
have last been, and ~lso testimony that they have attained the age. of 
sixteen years. They will also be required to sign a pledge that they 
purpose to teach for three years in some public school in Lower 
Canada. 
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2. P1·ivileges of tudents. 

On complying with the above condition , all students will be re

cognised as Teachers in Training; and a such, will be entitled to 

free tuition, with the u e of text book , and to bursaries in aid of 

their board not exceeding$ 6.00 per annum in the case of those in 

the Junior and Senior Cl a ses, or $80.00 in the case of those in the 

Academy Olas , should they be succes ful in obtaining the diploma 

at the final examination. A portion of this allowance will in future 

be payable to tudent not re ident in Montreal on their pas. ino- the 

emi- e sional examination at Ohristma ·. 

Und r the regulations ubjoined, and with the view of extending 

the benefit of the school to all parts of the country, those who reside 

at a distance of more than ninety miles from the city of Montreal, 

will al o be entitl d to ·a small allowance for travelling expenses) pro

portionate to the di tanc . 

Student resident in Montr al may , hare in the bursary fund , on 

producing certificate from their mini ter or clergyman that such aid 

is absolutely nee sary to their continuing in attendance at the 

school. 

In addition to religiou in truction of a o-eneral Prote taut charac

ter by the Profes ors, arrangements will be made for special religious 

instruction by mini ters representing the several denominations with 

which the pupil-teacher may be connected. 

No boarding-hou e i attached to the institution, but every care 

will be taken to en ure the comfort and good conduct of the pupil

teachers in private boarding-houses to be selected by the Principal. 

Board can be obtained at from $9 to $12 per month. 

At the close of the first year of study, pupil-teachers may apply 
for examination for diplomas giving the right to teach in Elementary 

Schools; and after two years' study, or if found qualified at the close 

of the first year, they will on examination be entitled to diplomas as 
teachers of _ fodel Schools. 

Students having passed the examination in the Model School class, 

or having advanced to the requisite knowledge, may go on to the 

Academy class, and on examination, may obtain the Academy 

Diploma. 

All the preceding regulations and privileges apply to female as well 

as male pupil-teachers. 

Persons holding the degree of B.A. or M.A. of any University in 

Lower Canada, may receive the Academy Diploma on passing an 

examination in the art of teaching and in such other subjects, 

necessary to the Academy Diploma, as may not have been included 

in their University examinations. 
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3. Course of Study. 

1. ELEMENTARY SCHOOL CLASS STUDYING FOR THE ELEMEN
TARY SCHOOL DIPLOMA. 

With the view of acco!llmodating those who may be , unable to 
enter at the commencement of the Session, or whose previous edu
cation may enable them to enter at a more advanced period, the 
course of study in this class is divided into terms, as follows :-

FIRST TERM, from September 1st to December 20th. 

( Entmnce Examination as stated above.) 

English-Grammar and Composition so far as to parse syntactically, and 
write correctly a few short descriptive sentences.-Text-Books, Bullion's 
Grammar and Parker's Progressive Lessons ; Reading and Spelling, Etymo
logy, Penmanship. 

Geography-So far as to have a good acquaintance with the Map of the 
World. 

I 
History-Outline of Sacred and Ancient History.-History of Canada. 

Text-Book, White and Roy. 
Art of Teaching-Hygiene in its relation to schools. 
Arithmetic-Simple and Compound rules, Vulgar and Decimal Fractions 

and Practice, with explanation and demonstration of rules. Text-Book, 
Sangster's Arithmetic. · 

Algebra-The elementary rules, as in the Algebra of Chambers' Educational 
course. 

GearnetTy-First book of Euclid . 
Chemistry-Introductory Lectures. 
French-Elements of Grammar, easy reading and translation. Text-Books, 

Student's Companion to the study of French. De Fivas' Elementary Reader. 
Natuml History-Elements of Animal Physiology. 
Drawing-Elements and simple outlines. 
Music-Elements of Vocal Music. 

SECOND TERM-January 1st to April 1st. 

(Pupils entering at the commencement of this teTm will be expected to pass a 
satisfactory examination in the subjects of the p1·evious ternt.) 

- English-Grammar and Composition, so fa1' as to be able to analyse simple 
and complex sentences, and to write correctly a short essay on a familiar 
subject. 

Geography-So far as a good acquaintance with the physical features and 
political divisions of the great continents. 

History of England and France. Ancient History. 
A1·t of Teaching-Elements of mental and moral science in their relation 

to teaching. · 

Arithmetic-Proportion, P er-centage, Exchange, Book-keeping by single 
entry . 

.8lgebr~-Simple Equations of one, two and three unknown quantities. 
Geo1netry-Second and Third books· of Euclid . 
Chemistry-Non-metallic Elements. 
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French-Grammar continued, including Reading, Translation, Oral and 
Wri tten Exercises. 

Natural HistonJ- ystematic Zoology. Text-Book, Patterson's Zoology 
for Schools. 

Drawing-Landscap , &c., in pen ·il. 
Music-Vocal Music ontinued . 

'£HlRD TERM-April 1st to July 1 i. 

(Pupils ente1·ing at the cormnencement of this term, will be expected to pass a 
satisfactory examination in the subjects of the two previous tem~-S.) 

English-Advanced Lessons in Grammar and Composition. 
Geography and History-Advanced Lessons, with use of Globes, and re

capitulation of previous parts of the course . 
.llrt of Teaching-School studies and management . 
.llrithmetic-Conelusio.ri of Commercial Arithmetic, and General Recapitu-

lation . 

./llgebra-Quadratic Equations and Recapitulation. 
Geometry-Recapitulation and Deductions. 
Chemistry-: 1etallic Elements. 

French, Natural Hist01-y, Drawing and Music-Continued as in the previous 
term. 

Religiou Insh·uction will be given throughout the Session. 

2. MODEL SCHOOL CLA S STUD'tiNG FOR THE MODEL SCHOOL 
DIPLOMA. 

( Students entering this Class must have passed a satisfactory examination 'in 
the subjects of tiLe Junior Class. The Class will pursue its studies 

throughout the Session, without any definite division into Terms.) 

English-Principles of Grammar and Composition, Style. History of the 
English language. Lectures on English LiLerature . Elocution. 

Geography-Mathematical, with Nautical Problem , Detailed Course of 
Political and Physical Geography. 

Hi..~tory-Medireval and Modern, with especial refer~nce to the History of 
Literatme, Science and Art, and to Colonization and Commerce. 

Education- Advanced Course of Lectmes on Educational Subjects. 
Mathenwtics-Logarithmic, Algebraic, and Ge9metric A,riihmetic, Recapi

tulation of Commercial Arithmetic. Quadratic Equations continued. Ratios 
and Progression&. Theorem of Undetermined Co-efficients. Binomial and 
Exponential Theorems. 5th and 6th Books of Euclid. 

Natural Philosophy-Mechanics, Hydrostatics, Pneumatics, Light, Heat and 
Electricity. 

Classics-Elements of the Latin and Greek languages. 
French-Advanced Comse of French Literatme, with Composition aud 

Conversation in French. Poitevin, Grammaire Francaise, Racine. 
Natura.l History-Botany, and Vegetable Physiology . 
.!lgricultuml ChemistTy-Principles and applications to Canadian Agricul

ture. 
D?·awing-Figures from the Flat and from11'l:odels-Elements ofPerspective . 
.Llfusic-Instrumental ::M:usic, and continuation of Vocal Music. 

·Religious Inst1·uction throughout the Session. 
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3, ACADEMY CLASS STUDYING FOR THE ACADEMY DIPLOMA. 
[ St,udents entering this Class must have passed a satisfactoTy examination in the · ~bjects of the Model School Class.] 

Logic and Ethics- As in Abercrombie's Intellectual and Moral Philosophy. 
English LiteratuTe- An Advanced Course. 
Mathematics- Trigonometry, Solid Geometry, and Conic Sections as in Chambers' Solid Geometry, Theory of Equations, Elements of Calculus as in Weale's Series, Mechanics and Astronomy- Galbraith and Haughton. 
Classics-Latin and Greek continued from the Model School Class . 
Chemistry- Organic Chemistry. 
Geology- As in Page's Text Book. 
History, Geotrraphy, FTench, Elocution and Drawing, continued from the Model School Class. 

EXTRACTS FROM THE REGULATIONS. 

Special Regulattons for the admission of Pupilr.teacheTs. 

Article First~Any person desirous of being admitted as a pupil-teacher, must apply to the Principal of the Normal School, who, on his producing an extract from the Register of Baptisms, or other evidence, showing that he is fully sixteen years of age, with the certificate of character and conduct re~ quired by the 16th article of the general Rules and Regulations, approved by His Excellency, the Governor General in Council, on the 22nd December, 1856 1 shall examine the candidate. 
If upon this examination, it is found that the candidate can read and wriw sufficiently well , knows the rudiments of Grammar in his mother tongue,Arithmetic as far as the rule of three inclusively, and has some knowledge of Geography, the Principal shall grant him a certificate. 
Article Second.- The candidate having thus obtained the certificate of the Principal, shall then, (in the presence of two witnesses who, with the Princi~ pal, shall countersign the same,) sign an application in writing for admission, containing the declaration required by the 23rd general regulation. This shall be forwarded to the Superintendent of Schools, together with all the certificates and other documents required, and if the whole be found correct the Superintendent shall cause the name of the candidate to be inscribed in the register, and due notice thereof shall be given to the Principal. 
Article Third.- The pupil-tcaehers shall state the place of their residence, and those who cannot reside with their parents, will be permitted to live in boarding-houses, but in such only as shall be specially approved of. No boarding-house having permission to board male pupil-teaob.ers, will be per.,. mitted to receive female pupil-teachers as boarders, and vice versa. 
Article Fourth.- Every pupil-teacher on passing the examinations, will be allowed a sum not exceeding £9, to assist in paying his board.* 
Article Fifth.-Every pupil residing at a distance of more than ninety miles from the city of Montreal, shall be entitled to receive an allowance for travel"! ling expenses, proportionate to the distance, but not to exceed two pounds tell shillings per annum. 

* Except in th_e case of T !!acher;, in trai ning for the Academy Diploma: who may recei\e a sum not exceedmg .;i;:20. 
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Article ixtb.-Thc total amount of allowances paid to pupll-t achcrs 
under the for going articles, shall not exceed £333 6s. 8d. currency, y arly
tbat b ing the sum granted for this object; and wh n the whole of this 
amount is appropriated, such pupil-teachers as may apply for admission shall 
not be en titled to any portion thereof, until vacancies shall occur. 

Special Regulations for Government and Discipline. 

Article First.-Pupil-teachers guilty of drunkenness, of frequenting taverns, · 
or entering disorderly houses or gambling houses, of k.eeping company with 
disorderly persons, or of committing any act of immorality or insubordination, 
shall be . xpelled. 

Article econd.-There shall be no intercourse between the male and female 
pupil-teachers while in the school, or when going to, or returning from it. 
Teachers of one sex are strictly prohibited from visiting those of the other. 

Article Third.-They are on no account to be absent from their lodgings 
after half-past nine o'clock in the evening. 

Article Fourth.-They will be allowed to attend such lectures and public 
meetings only as may be considered by the Principal conducive to their 
moral and mental improvement. 

Article Fifth.-Proprietors of boarding-houses authorised by the Principal, 
shall report to him any infraction of the rules, with which they may become 
acquainted. 

Article ixth.-The Professors shall have the power of excluding from the 
lectures for a time, any student who may be inattentive to his studies or 
guilty of any minor infraction of the regulations. 

Article Seventh.-Pupil-teachers shall be required to state, with what reli
gious denomination they are connected, and lists of the students connected 
with each denomination shall be furnished to one of the ministers of such de
nomination resident in Montreal, with a request that he will meet weekly 
with that portion of the pupil-teachers, or otherwise provide for their religious 
instruction. 

Every Thursday afternoon, after four o'clock, will be assigned for this pur
pose. 

Article Eighth.-In addition to punctual attendance at the weekly religious 
instruction, each student will be required to attend public worship at his own 
church, at least every Sunday. 

Any additional information that may be desired, may be obtained on appli

cation to the Principal, or to either of the Professors. 

MODEL SCHOOL OF M1GILL NORMAL SCHOOL. 

Head Teacher of Boys' School-J ames McGregor, B.A. 

" " Girls' School-Miss Mary Coady. 

These schools can accommodate about 300 pupils, are supplied with 
the best furniture and apparatus, and conducted on the most modern 
methods of teaching. They receive pupils from the age of six and up
wards, and give a thorough English education. Fee, Senior Class, 
ls. 3d. to 2s. per week: Intermediate, ls. ; Junior, 9d., payable weekly. 
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I 
THURSDAY. 
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Arithmetic. 
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Natural History. 
French. 

Model School. 

Education. 
English Literature. 

Composition. 
Religious Instruction. 

ACADEMY CLASS. 

Mathematics. I 
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Moral Philosophy. 
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Mathematics. 

Model School. English Literature. 
Natural History. Composition. 

Religious Instruction. 

FRIDAY. 

Model School. 

Chemistry. 
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Model School. 

French. 
Latin. 

Mathematics. 
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Drawing. 
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HIGH SCHOOL 
OF 

M 0 GILL UNIVERSITY, 
MONTREAL. 

1864-5 . 

HIGH SCHOOL BOARD. 

(Appointed under the New Statute.) 
REv. CANON LEACH, D.C.L., LL.D.,-Vice-Prrincipal of the 

University .-Chai?"'1Wn. 
THOMAS BROWN ANDERSON, EsQ. 1 Gove?YW?'s of the 
BENJAMIN HoLMES, EsQ. Unive?·sity. 
ALEXANDER MoRRIS, M.A., D.C.L ., M.P.P. 
BROWN CHAMBERLIN, M.A., B.C.L., } UT llo ,/' th TT. • 't .L' e ws 0.1 e untVe'J'S'~ y. WrLLIAM BusBY LAMBE, B.C.L. 

RECTOR. 

PRoF. H. AsPINWALL HowE, M.A. Uppe1· Forms. 
~fASTERS. 

T. A. GrnsoN, M.A. Second Form. 
D. RoDGER, M.A. - First Form. 
J. KEMP, Thi1·d Form. 
G. MURR~Y~ B.A. - R ector's Assistant. 
J. ANDREW, Preparatory-. 
PROF. P. J. DAREY, M.A. F1·ench. 
PROF. C. F. A. M·ARKGRAF, German. 
J. M. REm, Writing. 
F. BARNJmf, - Drilling and Gymnastics. 

This School offers the higher kind of instruction and the mental 
training which together constitute the foup.d ation of what is called a 
Liberal Ed~tcation. As a Department of the University, it offers a 
thorough preparation for the College Course. 

The Course of Instruction includes the Latin, G?·eek, English, 
French and Gm-man Languages; Geognphy and History; A1·ithme-
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tic, Alg b1·a, Plane Geomet1·y, Plane Trigonom t1·y with the use of 

Loga?oithnts, Mensuration and the Elements of Natural Philosophy,· 

W?iting & Book-IL ping,· Drill-ing & Gymnastics. A Vol~tnteer 

Rifle As ociation under Military Drill has been formed of the elder 

Boys and is r coo-ni ed by the Military Authorities. The Religious 

Inst1·uction is not sectarian, and att ndance upon it is required only 

from Pupils who are Protestants. Details of the above Course are 

subjoin din a Programme for the year. An examination of it will 

hew that, whilst the Latin and Greek Languao-es have that promi

nence which neces arily belongs to them in Higher Education, pro

'Vi ion is made to impart at the . ame time a thorough English and 

Comm rcial Education, and that French, as being one of the collo

quial languages of the country, i much cultivated. 

The complete Course extends over a period of six or seven years, 

but Pupil are admitted for any portion of that time into any Form 

for which, upon examination, they are found qualified. 

The Se ion, which is divided into four equal Term ·, commences 

on the 1st September, and with the exception of a fortnight at Christ

mas and a few days at Easter, continues to the 1st July. 

The full School hours are from 9 to 12! o'clock, a.m., and from 2 

to 4 p.m. every day in the week except Saturday; but the time for 

the Preparatory and the First Forms is shorter by an hour each d~y. 

The School is divided into seven Forms. The Preparatory is a 

Lower School, in which young boys receive the training necessary to 

fit them for the commencement of the regular Curriculum. 

For admission into this Form, it is required that the Pupil shall 

have attained the age of seven years, and be able to read moderately 

well. Regular early training is of so great importance that the en

trance of a Pupil should not be delayed beyond the age of nine. The 

best time for entrance is at the commencement of the Session, when; 

owing to the promotions that take place, the classes are remodelled . 

for the year. 

Th.e Pupils of the First, Second, Third and Fourth Forms; next 

above the Preparatory, are not allowed any option in their studies, 

but must take the whole course of instruction prescribed for them. 

The Pupils of the Fifth and Sixth Forms are divided into two 

"Sides." The "Classical Side" is intended for those boys who desire 

a more extended and accurate knowledge of. the ancient Languages. 

• 
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The " Commercial Side " is adapted for those who are to enter upon 
mercantile pursuits. When a Pupil has reached the Fifth form, his 
Parent or Guardian may select either of these sides for him, but, the 
choice having been made, the Pupil must pursue all the course of 
instruction appointed for the side to which he belongs. 

Special Reports are sent, whenever it seems necessary, to the Parent 
or Guardian of any Pupil who has been absent, negligent of any 
study, or incorrect in his conduct. A Quarterly Report is made of 
the progress, attendance and conduct of every Pupil, shewing his rank 
in his Form for each study. 

At the end of each Term Class Examinations are held both 
Written and Oral, and at the close of the Session a Public Examina
tion takes place, followed by a Distribution of Prizes and Award of 
Honours, the lists being published. The Highest Honour is the 
Davidson Gold Medal, which is awarded to the Head Boy of the 
School for the year, provided the Examiners are satisfied that his 
attainments reach a certain standard. 

The Pupils are required. to prepare themselves every evening m 
their work for the ensuing day, as exhibited in .a Time-table. As 
their progress will depend very much upon the diligent performance 
of this duty, Parents are particularly requested to allow no arrange
ments to interfere with it. Parents. having sons at the School are 
earnestly invited to frequent intercourse with the Masters, f:O as to aid 
them in securing that regularity and industry so necessary to success 
in equcation. The classes are visited periodically by a Committee of 
the Board. 

The School Building is in a healthy- and airy situation, and has 
convenient interior arrangements, with those modern improvements 
which secure proper warmth and ventilation. A very good Gymna
sium has been erected in the play-ground adjoining the School. 

The Rector, who resides a short distance fi·om the City, has made 
arrangements to receive a limited number of Pupils of the High 
School to board with him. Mr. Gibson, Mr. Kemp and Prof. Darey, 
Masters of the School, have also accommodation for Boarders. 
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COURSE 01~ STUDY FOR TllE SESSION 1864-65. 

PREP RATORY FOR~I.-Mn. ANDREWS. 
Houns-10 to 1?. A.M.; and 2 to 4 P.M. 

En.g-Zish.-Reading n.nd Questioning. Spelling. Formatjon and Derivation 
of Words. Grammar and P arsing. 

Scripture.- The Gosp l of St. Matthew. 
Geography.-Outlinos of the World . 

.111'ithmetic.-The four Simple Rules, with the Multiplication Table. 
Elocution.-Principles explained, with Readings and Recitations. 
Writing . 
Drilling and Gymnastics. 

FIRST FORM.-MR. RoDGER. 

Houns-10 to 12! A.M.; and 2 to 4 P .M. 
Latin.-The Grammar and Grammatical Exercises. 
English.- Reading and Questioning. Spelling and Dictation. Derivation. 

Grammar and Parsing. 
ScTiptttre.-The Gospel of St. Luke. 
Geography.- Europe in detail, especially the British Isles. 
History.-Outlines of th~ History of England . 
. .!l1·ithmetic.-Oompound Reduction, with Tables of Weights and Measures . 

Mental Arithmetic. 
Elocution.-Principles explained, with Readings and Recitations . 
Writing. 
Drilling and Gymnastics. 

SECOND FORM.- MR. GIBBON. 

Houns- 9 to 12! A.M.; and 2 to 4 P .M. 
Latin.- The Grammar as before. Add the Irregulars, &c., and chief Rules 

of Syntax. Eutropius and Phredrus. Oral and Written Exercises. 
English.-Reading n.nd Questioning. Spelling and Dictation. Derivation. 

Grammar and Parsing. Simple Exercises in the Analysis of Sentences. 
Sc1·iptu1·e.- The Gospel of St. John. 
Geography.- Revision of Europe. Add America in detail, especially British 

America. 
History.-British History . 
.Jtrithmetic.- Revision of previous work. Add Practice and Vulgal' Frac-

tions of the Simpler kind. 
Elowtion.-Readings and Recitations. 
W1·iting. • 
DrUUng and Gymnastics. 

THIRD FOR~'L-Mn. KEMP. 

Houns- 9 TO 12! A .M i AND 2 TO 4 P.M. 

Latin.-The Grammar as before. Add the Appendix and all the Syntax. 
Oornelius Nepos and Phredrus . Oral and Written Exercises. 
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Greelc.-Grammar and Exercises. 

English.-Reading and Questioning. Spelling and Dictation. Derivation. Grammar and Parsing. Exercises in the Analysis of Sentences. 
Jt?·ench. - The Grammar wilh Oral and Written Exercises. Reading and Translation. 
Sc?'iptu1·e.-Selections from Genesis and Exodus. The Gospel of St. Mark. Geography.- Revision ofprevious work. Add .A sia in detail. 
History.- History of British America. History of Rome. 
fh-ithmet~c . Revision. Continuation of Vulgar Fractious. Add Decimal Fractions. Mental Arithmetic. 

Elocution.-Readings and Recitations. 
WTiting.-Drilling and Glpnnastics. 

FOURTH FQR~L-THE RECTOR A::-ID MR. MGRRAY. 
HOURS- 9 TO 12~ A.M j AND 2 TO 4 P .M . 

Latin.- Revision of the Grammar as before. Add Prosody. Cffisa r and Ovid. Prose Composition . 
G1·eek.-Grammar. Oral and Written Exercises . Selections from Lucian. English. - Reading and Questioning. 

and Easy Composition. 
Analysis . Etymology, Dictation 

French.- The Grammar with Oral and \Yrittcn Exercises. Reading and Translation. 
Sc?'iplu?'e.- Selections from the Historical Books of the Old The Acts of the Apostles. 

Dictation. 

Testament . 

Geogmphy.- Revision. Add Africa in detail and Scripture Geography. History. - Revision of Rome. Add History of Greece . 
.flTilhmet·ic. - Revision. Continuation of Decimal Fractions. A~d Propor-tion . Mental Arithmetic. 
Geometry.- Euclid's Plane Geometry, Book I. 
ELocut-ion.- Readings and Recitations . 
Writing. Drill-ing and Gymnastics. 

FIFTH FORM.- THE RECTOR AND Mu. hluRuAY. 
HouRs- 9 to 12~ A.M. ; and 2 to 4 P.M. 

Lal'in.- Revi.sion of the Grammar. Rules for Quantity applied. Cicero and Virgil. Prose Composition . Classical Antiquities . · 
Greelc.- Grammar and Prose Composition. Xenophon. 
English.-Reading, &c., as before. Composition. English Literature. French.-Grammar. Oral and Written Exercises . Dictation. Reading and Translation. 
Gennan.-Grammar. Oral Exercises. Reading and Translation . 
Scripture. - Horne's In troduction. 
Geography.-Revision. Ancient and Modern . .Map Drawing. 
Histor.y. - Revision of previous work. 
.ArWuneUc.-Revision . Add Interest, per centagcs, &c., Mental Arith-metic . 
.fllgebra.-To the end of Simple Equations . 
Gemnetry.- Euclid's Plabe Geo1~etry, Books, I. II. III. IV. 
Elowlion. - Rea.dings and Recitations. 
Writing . Drilling and Gymnastics. 
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tXTH F Rlf.-TH6l R!!:CTOR AND l\Jtt . i\IunRAY. 

ll ns- io Li .M.; and 3 to 4 P.M. 

n. ional J e i ion of Lh rammar. Livy and Horace. Pro e 

omposiLion. V r ifi cation. Cl assical },ntiquities. 

GrePlc. -Fr queni I evi ion of the rammar. IIerodotus and Homer· 

Pro · C m position. 

En()' li h - Reading, &c. , omposition. History of the Language and i ts 

Literature. 

Frencli. . - L befo re. Add Composition. French Language used in Class . 

German. - A s b fore with Wri tt n Ex rei e . 

Scrtplure .- liorne' Introduction. Evidence f Chri ianity. 

Ge'Jf!?"aphy.- ncient and lod rn. Map Drawing. 

History . Outline of U~i' r. al IIi tory. Excrci es in the forms of short 

E., ays, re. , 

Aritlunetic.-Tbe higher parL 1 
wi th Revi ion of pre\rious wor1 . Mental 

Arithmetic. dd Logari thms . 

.!l.lO'ebra.-From im ple Equati on , with Revision of previous work . 

Geomet1·y &c.-Euclid s Plane Geometry Books I. II . Ill . IV. Def. of V. 

VI. Plane Trigonometry. 

Natm·al H istory.-The Element of the nbject . 

Elocution.- Readings and Recitation 

Writing . Drilling and Gymnastics . 

COMMERCIAL CLA S. 

'l'he pupils of this Cla s work \Yitb their proper forms in all subjects ex

cept Ltt tirt and Greek., in J lace of which they take lessons in B ook-keeping, 

Commercial ]i'onns, ElementaTy Commercwl L aw and ad i.iti onal Wnting, 

.!l.?'ithmetic and French. 

Autumn Term 

Winter Term 

Spring Term 

Summer Term -

TER :'li . 

1st September to 15th November. 

16th ovember to 31st J annary . 

1st February to 15th April. 

16tb April to 14th June. 

FEES. 

For the Preparatory and First Forms - - $ 10.50 per Term. 

For the Second, Third, •:B'our th, F ifth and Six:th - $ 12.60 " 

Subject to a di count of 10 per cent for t11o Brothers, or 20 per cent for 

three or more Brothers. 

'f hese Fees include all charges . They are expected to be paid in advance 

to the College Secretary, but, if not paid within a for tnight after the expiJ 

ration of each Term, the Pupil must be withdrawn. 

Government Scholara are charged $5 per annum for Stationery, Fuel, 

Drilling, and Gymnastics. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

CHRISTMAS EXAM! ATWN , 1863. 

TaunsoAY, DlllOEMBFJR 1 'TTrr, 9 A.. M. To 1 P.M. 

GREEK.-XENOPHON :-ANABA I , BOOK I. 

FIRST YEJA.R. 

Examiner, ... .... .. ... . ....... REv. PROFEJSSOR CoRNISH, M.A. 

1. 'rranslate Chap I., §§ 10-12 inclusive. 

2. a. N n.me the date of the Expedition of C yrus ; trace the route of 

the expedition from Sardi to Cunaxa, naming the principal towns and 

rivers. b. Efi:umerate and give the geographical positions of the 

' I"'vcKal rr671.Ecs mentioned in § 6. Why were they thus named? 

3. Write a sketch of the life of Cyrus the Younger, and also of Xeno

phon ;- give a list of his works. To what other writer has the Ana

basis been attributed by some, and on what grounds? 

4. Translate :- a. Chap. Ill., §§ 7-8; b. IV., §§ 2-3. 

5. Analyse, and show the derivation of the following words which 

occur in Book I., and give any oognate words you may know in Latin 

or English :-EMwu;.ws, vEcpE71.7J, av7]prraK6-rES, J-yKEAEUCTTol, -h;.LL671.wv, CTXE5l

acs, a7rE'YJI"'ICEJiat, rro5~pECTt 1 CT1rE(CTaLT0 1 1JJ.LL8pdJ-rous. 

6. State the exact meaning and force of the prepositions in the follow

ing phrases :-1rapa o~ 'E.Evlou "' "' JCT-rpa7o7rEoE6cravro 1rapa K71.ECtPXCf; 1rapa 

BaCTc71.€a 7rapEVECT8ac ; 1rapa Kupov ~CTT7JCTav . J1rl rou Kvpou raura J-y€vETa ; 

'TauTa OUIC Jcp' -htttJI JCT-r(v; Kal J7r' aurals vauapxos IT u8a-y6pas; rrap7jv Jrrl TWII 

YEWY; Jrrl TOY 7rOTaJ.LOY J~EJ\.aOVEL· EIC j3aCTL71.E"'S OEOOJ.LEvac. 

7. Translate :-a. Chap. V., § 10; b. VIII., §§ 16-17. 

8 . P arse the following Verbs used by Xenophon in this book:

acpcKvE'iTo, acp ECtT~KECTav, EKOEtpac, KEpd.CTas, 71.E7I.Ot7rc[,s, -hprrariJ.LEYa, 11'Elriottac, 

1Jpc[,r"'v, hcrrrd.8"'CTav, cmooEopd.!caCTcv, KaTaKEK6tJ;Err8ac, fJJ.LEA7]J.LEYos, &.rr6cp7}vac, 

lt.rrocp7jvac. · 

9. Translate :-a. Chap. IX., §§ 16-18; b. X., 13-15. 

10. State the grammatical principles on which the following con

structions are based :-I., 5 j-7rd.vras olJ-r"' 5caTL8ds * "' • Elvac 1) {3aCTt71.E'i . 

I., 11 ;-JKb .. EvCTE • "' "' &.>s Js ITEcCT(oas f3ou71.6ttEvos rrrpaTE0ECT8ac, &s rr. rra.· 

pE)(,6vr"'v "' " Xc[,PCf· III., 10 ;-alCTxuv6ttEvos, (171 r1uvocaa €ttau'T ~t rrd.v-ra. 

ltfEVriJ.LEvos aU-r6v. III., 14 j-7rEJ.LtJ!a.c "' "' rrpoKa'Ta71.7JtfOJ.LEvous 'Ta lf.Kpa.. 

IlL,, 21 ;--httc671.wv (ic[,(]'ELV rra(]'c oii rrp6TEpov ~cpEpov. IV., 15 ;-lf.p~a.P'rES TOV 



Olct/3a.lvElJI. V., 10 ;-brl!J-7rAct(fctJI x&p-rou Kovcpov, ••• &s !-'1J ll.?r-reaBctt -r,?js 
i<&pcp1]s TO vowp. VI., 10 j-~7rE~ 0~ ••• 7rp0a'EKVJIOVJI •• 7rpOITEKOJI1]a'ctJI. 
VIII., 18 ;-Tai's arr7rlrfl 7rp0s Ta o&paTa ••• TOl S 'lrmots. 

11. a. Decline, with accents, the following words ;-1rpw-ros, rr6v81J!J-ct, 
f5vo!J-ct, TE'xos, iKav6s, l£v8pw1ros. b. Explain and give the meaning of the 
terminations in otKo-t, otKa-oE, o'fKo-fJev. c. Conjugate, with accents, the 
Pres. and Imperf. Ind . .Act. of KaA.Iw and of A.t'Yw ; and likewise the .A.or. 
and Fut., Pass. and Mid., of /3ouA.evw. 

12. a. What is the Infinitive Mood with the .Article equivalent to? 
b. State and illustrate the rnle for the number of the verb, when its 
Dominative is a noun in the neuter plural. c. ·what class of verbs in 
-Greek take .the dependent verb in the Participial instead of the Infini
t ive Mood~ 





• 



McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1863. 

FnJDAY
1 

DECEMBER 18TH1 9 A.M. to l P.M. 

LATIN.- I ERO :-ORATION AGAIN T CATILJNE. 

FIRST YEAR . 

Examiner, ... , ...... ... , ..... REv. PROFESSOR CoRNISH, M.A . 

1. Translate Orat. I., Chap. 11. 

2. a. Write a sketcb of the life and times of Cicero, and give your esti

mate of his character as a statesman. b. Under what peculiar circum

stances was he elected to the Consulship? What were the conditions 

requisite for that office? c. Give the etymology of the word consul. 

3. Translate Orat. II., Chap . 3. 

4. In what places, and before whom, were these four orations severally 

delivered? Gi >e a brief narra.tin of the conspiracy of Catiline; what 

were its causes and wh fll t objects had it in view? What was the fate of 

the conspirators? 

5. Translate Orat. III., Chap. 3. 

6. a. Explain the words tab ellas, linum, incidimus, signum, manum suum. 

What were the materials used for writing by the Romans? b. State the 

difference between mandata, literre and epistola. 

7. Translate Orat. IV. , Chap. 5, down to causajudicarit. 

8. Explain the Syntax of the following sentences:-

a. I. iv :- Reper ti sunt duo equites, • • pollicerentur. 

b. II. ii :-Tongilium mihi eduxit. 
c. Il. iii :-Illum exercitum et legionibus • • contemno. 

d. II. viii :-Neque, id quod stultissimum • • uteremur. 

e. IV. iv :- Alter eos qui • • esse usurpatum recordatur. 

9. Write short explanatory notes on the words printed in italics :-
a. Patres conscripti. 
b. In custodiam .dededisti. 
c. Ad omnia pulvinaria supplicatio decreta est. 
d. Proximis Idibus senties. 
e. Tabulre novre verum auctionari<E. 
f. Exfatis Sibyllinis. 
g . .Auctore et cognitore, hujus sententire. 
h. Se pr<etura abdicasset. 

10. Give the difference in meaning between the following words :-

a. Albiit, evasit, excessit, erupit; feram, patiar, sinam; promitte re, pol

liceri ; simulare, dissimulare; amittere, perdere; contingere, aecidere ; 



queo, possum; licet, fas est; oportet, debeo. b. Homo, vir ; sanguis, 
cruor; delictum, facinus, fl.agitium; anima, animus, mens; primum, pri
mo ; indies, quotidie ; nequidquam, fru~tra ; tui affines, tibi affines ; tui 
similis, tibi similis. 

11. a. State the difference in mea·ning between ;-prredlcas, prredicas ; 
abutere, abutere; impendere, impendere; obliti, obllti; occldit, occi
dit; permanent, permanent; fiigere, fugere, fugihe; nitere, nltere 
edit, edit.. b. Give the quantity of the ultimate of the possessive pro
nouns in such phrases, as;-" mea, vestra, nosti·a interest;" and also 
state the case of the pronoun and explain the construction of such sen
tences. Explain also the words adeo, interea, prceterea. 

12. a. Write down the Perfect, Supine, and Infinitive of :-juvo, pendo, 
pendeo, cado, credo, tango, frango, eo, mordeo, strepo, fingo . b. Parse 
the following verbs :-fefellit, contigit, bacchabere, duint, prostra.vit, 
propagarit, expulit, ruperit, residebit, rettudimus, obtigerit. 

13. a. State and illustrate the rule for the use of the tenses of the 
Subjunctive in dependent clauses. b. Distinguish between vereor Re 
and vereor ut . c. Write down the interrogative particles and give their 
strict meaning. 







McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1863. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 17TH, 9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

GREEK. -HERODOTUS :-BOOK I. 

SECOND YEAR. 

E xaminer ..•••.••• ..•••.. . . •. REv. PROFESSOR CoRNISH, M.A. 

l. Translate Chap. V. 

2. a. Write a sketch of the life of Herodotus, and give the probable 

dates of his birth and death. What was the main object be bad in view 

in writing his History? With the events of what year does it end ? 

b. State the principal grounds on which his fame as an historian rests. 

c. Name the Greek writers of history previous to his time. Define accu

rately the terms chr6oEt~ts and A.6f'tot . 

3. Translate, and give the force of the expressions, oihw of,; Kal of,; 

and Kal o1] Ka(, as frequently used by Herodotus. Explain the construc

t ion in Chap. V. of the sentence ;-rov oe oloa * .. * av8pGJ11'WV e7rt:flGJV. 

4. Translate Chap. XXXII. do~n to av8pw1ro~ lJvflpopfJ. 

5. a. Point out the mistakes in the computation of time in Chap. 

XXXII. What methods have · been proposed for their rectification? 

b. Give the divisions of the month, according to the Greek Calendar. 

c. Write explanatory notes on tb~ terms p.ijve~ 1wZ.MJL, 1rl.f7peL~, and tfl/3_6-

AlflOL. By what methods did they endeavour to correct the discrepancy 

between the lunar and the solar year? 

6. Translate Chap. LIII. ei CJrpauvrrraL-7rpoCJ8toLTo :-bow do you ac

count for the difference of Mood in these two verbs? 

7. a. Write a short account of the colonization of the western coast of 

Asia Minor, and name the chief cities. b. By what names was t he 

BLACK SEA designated by the Greeks, and wherefore ? What does Hero

dotus mean by i; 'Epv8pi) 8a'AaCJCJ'f/? and by ijOt: i; 8al.aCJCJ'f/ ? c. What parts 

of Attica did the political factions alluded to in Chap. LIX. Severally 

inhabit? Illustrate by an outline of the country, if you can. 

8. Translate Chap. LXXX. down to CJvAAaflf3av6flevo~ afl1rvrrraL. 

9. a. Explain and illustrate the usage and force of iJ~ wi 1 h Participles. 

b. ra~I,apol~ :-explain this form. Ma/.e(;)v :-give the N :o minative, the 

Declension, and the Gender. c. Analyse the following forms of Verbs, . 

and parse them :-a1raytvtovra~, K.auA.eZv, ef£u, i:CJriim1 a1rudaro, CJVVOtfJ- . 

VetK.aV1 7rp07rt:1f'VCJf1EV0~1 7rpO~t:7rlK.TWflEvOV1 evwx~8'TjCJav1 a7rOAEel1 
e7rLECJ1'at 

11'00'{/0EaTo ~VEyVWCJt:1 a7rt:AO[aro. 



, 
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10. Explain the Syntax of the following sentences:-
a. Chap. i. :-.: Apyor;. * * ,7ipOelXe ar.aO'l TQV l-v Tfl K. T. it. 
b. ibid. :-l1vet:a8at Ti:Jv rpopTL(,)V ri:Jv apt * * flUAtam. 
c. Chap. iii. :-Tovr; oe 7ip0lO'XOflev(,)V * * * OLKar; yevt:a8at. 
d. Chap. xxvi. :-a'A?,otat a.Uar; aiTZar; * * * rpav'Aa er.tp€p(,)V. 
e. Chap. xliii. :-aKOVTL((,)V Tov ai!v • * • Kpotaov r.ato6r;. f. Chap: xlvii. :-~ xa?,Ko r; •• * xaAKOV d' E7iteO'Tal . 
11. Turn the following words into Attic :-oiK6r;, bOflf;, Koior;, JCanMivr av8pW7i f;t or;, 'Aoyoi:o, nv, er.oteov, 7iA-eVvar;, 8ef;aeat, vaVTlALrJO'l, KaraaTp~paTO . 
12. Turn the following into Ionic :-v6aor;, ivnv8ev, arpu.:-vt:iTat, 8avflaO'T6v, ovvf;at:t1 OvOfla1 7ipayfla1 XlTCJV. 

13. Illustrate the usage of the Infinitive _Mood as a Verbal Noun. 

- I 







McGILL COLLEGE, MON'IREAL. 

C H Rl TiVI AS EXAMI :-lATIO , 1863. 

F RI DAY, D ECEM n ER J 8 T R, 9 A. M. to l P .l£ . 

LATIN.- H RA E:-EPJ TLE A D AR ' POET! A . 

ECON D YE AR. 

Examin r1 • ••• ••• •••• •• • • • • •• REv. PROFESSOR CoRN ISH, M. A. 

l. Translate Book I.; Ep. ii., vss . 51-71 (Ed. Taucbnitz) . 

2. Give a short account of what is known respecting the life, rank 

and education of Horace, with the date and place of his birth, confirming 

your statements by particulars which be has himself given, especially in 

his Epistles . What writi ngs had he published before his Epistles ? 

3. Translate Book I., Ep. vii i. To what is allusion made in vs. 6? 

I nstead of "agri s," some Edd. a nd Mss . have " arvis ;"- why is the 

reading of the text preferable ? 

4. Translate Book I. , Ep. xvi., vss. 63- 79. In what Greek play, and 

of what author, does the scene alluded to in vss. 73- 79 occur 1 

5. Translate Ars Poetica :- a. vss. 45-60. b. 391- 4 18. 

6. a. Give instances of Greek phrases and constructions found in 

these epistles . b. Write down words not found in writers prior to 

Horace which be has used. 

7. Explain th e syntax of the following sentences :-
a .• I. i., vss. 28- 31, 32 :- Non possis • • • datur ul tra. 

b. I. ii., vs. 44. :- Puer is beata creandis uxor. 

c. I. x., vss . 26- 27 :- Non qui Sidonio • • • vellera fucum. 
d. I. xii., vs. 27 :- J us imperium • • • genibus minor. 
e. I. xix ., vs. 3 :- Qure scribun tur aqure potoribus. 
f. Ars Poetica, vss. 60- 62 :- Ut silvre • • • nata vigentque. 
g. ib., vs . 279 :- Et modicis ins travit pulpi ta t ignis. 

8. Wri te notes, histori cal and explanatory, on :-
a. Magna coronari Olympia. 
b. Spectatum et donatum jam 1·uie. 

c. Haec J anus summus ab imo perdocet. 
d • .Archiacis conviva recumbere lecti s. 
e. Porticus .!lgrippce et via .!lppi. 
f . Crerite cera digni. 
g. Spatiis obstantia rumpere claustra. 
h. Ut script or cyclicus olim. 
i. Si tribus .!lnticyris caput insanabile. 
j. Fautor utroque laudabit pollice ludum . 



9. Give the derivation of t he following words :-exilis, (omenta, tor• 
mentum, moments., frugi, peregre, solenne, austera, tibicen, maritis, in
terpres, annonre, catellam, planum. 

10. State the rule for the use of the Ablative Absolute . What cases 
are used in Latin to express (1) duration, and (2) a definite point of time? 
What is the construction in the Passive of (1) verbs that govern the 
Dative, and (2) of verbs that govern two Accusatives, in the Active? 
On what principle is the Ablative used to express the price at which a. 
thing is bought? 

11. Translate into Latin:-
"It is said by the ancient poets, that there are in the ocean certain· 

islands, to which the souls of those who have led a holy and religious 
life are borne after their death: that there they dwell together most 
delightfully and pleasantly, in a most beautiful meadow bedecked with 
flowers: that there the sun is ever bright, the trees green, the flowers 
and herbs in perpetual bloom." 







McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

CHRI T.MA EXAMINATIO NS, 1863. 

THURSDAY, DEOEMBEJR 17~·u, 9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

GREEK.-DEM' TliENE :-DE OTI.O A. 

THIRD YEAR. 

E xaminer, ....... -... ........ REv. P ROFESSOR CoaNisrr, M.A. 

1. Translate pp . 220- 21, Ed. Tauchnitz :- 1repl pev o11 r wv • • "' p.v'YJ-

(f(}~ffop.cu. 

2. CT. \. ·:c a. sketch of the life ofDemosthenes, and mention the cir

cumstances attending the delivery of this orat ion and the daLe of its 

delivery. b. Write also a sketch of the life of .lEschiJtes, wit.h an ac

count of the policy and aims of tl.Je political parties at that time exis t ing 

in Athens. 

3. Translate pp. 227- 28 :-~ · D p.l::v ro[vuv * •"' tl?ravr' ar.dJA.c:ro. 

4. a. Give the dates of the events alluded to in tbe above passage. 

b. ITD'Acts: rov 'T.Opfiy.ov :- to what is the allusion? c. For IJ-;rws p.·q &.?rtw

(ftll, Dindorf reads orrws !1/1] o.mwp.EV :- IT'hich is the preferable reading, and 

for what teasons ? 

5. Translate pp. 237-38 :- 'AA.A.' ~/CELuE {rravr!pxop.at •• " • ravra ct>-17-

(fEtEJI. 

6. a. Give an account of the reign and policy of Philip, with explana

tory notes. on the allusions to him in the above extract. Is the estimate 

which Demosthenes in this o~·ation gives of his character and aims con

firmed by H;story? b. E::.::plain the syntax of the sentence ;-~dJpwv 

o'ainov ro:~ <I> . • • • • Kal o6~71 s (~11 . c. State the dl:fference in meaning 

between l6ure with tLe Infinitive and with the Indicative. 

7. Translate, p. 251 :-1E7rl ltpxov-•os ITo'AuKA.Jous • •• ra 0EKC1. rJ.A.avra • 

. 8. a. Give the days of the month, according to our mode of reckon! 

ing, indicated by the following :-~J/'[1 /C(I,l JIE'?· : 0Et:J.r?1 c't.?ftOIITOS : ~KTrf 

iu'Tap.€vou-: Tpt'Trf ~1rl o{ Ka. What is t he meaning of the first, and why 

was i t used? b. Give t he derivation and technical meaning of the term 

'Aet'Toup~i[a. Enumerate the A.etToup")'[at at Athens. Into what classes 

were they divided, and upon whom did they devolve? 

9. Give a sb.ort account of the various forms of the '~'Pt7Jpapx(a. which, 

according to Bockh, existed at different times in Athens. What reforms 

did the legislation of Demosthenes aim at effecting in this department of 

the Public Service ? 



10. Write explanatory notes on the following phrases :-a." Els TO Tpt7J
papxt~c611. b. a! ()UIIT-fJJ\.Etat. c. brl r()OII Ttl XOP7J'YLCf XPWfJ.EIIOUS. d. /Ca'Taf3a-
71.611Ta ~&11 ~~~ {rrrw}J.o()[q.. e. ()V'}'KA:qTov ~KKA7J()[a~ {nro TWII ()TpaT7J'}'WII 'YEIIO}J.E-
117JS. f. Kal TO }J.Epos 'TWII ;f~cpwll ou 71.a{3wll. g. Kal ()V rrpou~EIIELS aUTWII. 
h. T~ll Mu()WII AELall /Cali.OU}J.EII7JII. i. 7J Mall }J.i} /CaraiiEZ}l.at TOll apxtTEICTOIIa 
aUTOLS ICEAEU<fat. j. Ell TOL/1 OUOlll 0{3oA.o7v €e~chpow "&11. 

11. Explain the construction of the following sentences :-
a. p. 219 :-ot}J.at o' D}J.Cis * * * tf~LOII ()rrouo1js ~}J.OL. 
b. ib. :-7rciii'TWII f.J.EV yap a7!'o()rEpEL()8at * * * }J.E'}'L()TOV E()TLII . 
C, ib. :-aJ\.J\.1 opw111 lJ'rl TttS a('T{as * * * b litc{,ICWII i()x{m. 
d. p. 226 :-11o,u£(wv lJ()CJ. Tij ~ 71'6.i\Ews * * * J\.u()Etll T00Twll EIIEtca . 
e. p. 232 :-Eh' oL}J.at ()U(.J. ,f3Ef37Jtc; * * * 7iE7rpatc6()w al!]"8E()8at. 

12. a. Give the meaning and derivation of the following words used in 
this oration :-a11l.o7J111 C!.-yc'Ova, l}·qcj>t()fJ.a, €7r~pEtall1 7rpo7r7J7I.atct()f1.6v, Ei()a'Y-yE
ll.ta, .,&7rtT(u.ta-1 ~71'tTLfJ.{all 1 ()tcd,p.f.tara, &lla71.-y7J()[as1 tcantrr'TV()~ot. b. P arse the 
following forms of verbs : - il.71'·qvE-ytcE1 ,u.II7J()ttcawq()E'TE1 ·h'YIIW}J.oll~tcE()av, 
Otappet.'}'W()t, 71'E71'7JPW}J.I.IIoll, ICC1.1'Ea-y6ret., avet.l\wtcuiall, a71EpptfJ.}J.EVOt. 







M ~GILL COLLEGE, MON'rREAL. 

CHRISTMA EXA II ATJO S, 1863. 

FHlDAY, DEcE~mER 18TH, 9 A.M. to 1 P.M. 

LATIN.-J E AL:- 'ATIRE.' J. , III. AND VHJ. 

THIRD YEAR. 

E x amin T1 ••••• ." • • •• •• •••••• REv. PROFESSOR CoRNlSH, M.A. 

1. Translate 'at. I. vss. 73-98 (Ed. Oxon.). 

2. a. In what year is i t supposed Juven al was born? Give a sketch 

of his life. During the reigns of what Roman Emperors did he live? 

Give the testimony of other Roman writer of this period in corrobora

tion of hi representations of life and manners at Rome. b. Name any 

other Roman poets, besides Juvenal, that excelled in Satire. Point out 

the peculiar characteristics and excellences of Juvenal as a Satirist. 

3. Write notes, hi torical and biographical, on the following allusion 

in Sat. J. :-

a. Magnus .J.lurunc<E alu-mnus. 

b. Lugdunensem rhetor dicturus ad a1·arn. 

c. Hrec non credam Venusina digna lucerna. 

d. Multum referens de lltfcecenate supino . 

.e. Aude aliquid brevibus Gym·is et carcere dignum. 

f. Quorum Fla-minia tegitur cinis atque Latina. 

g. Tceda lucebis in illa * * quid fixo guttu1·e fumant . 

4. Translate Sat. JU. :- a. vss. 67- 85 . b. 302-314. 

5. Give the etymology of th~ following words, with an account of 

the occupations they severally allude to :- " Grammaticus, rhetor, geo

metre~, pictor, al iptes, augur, schcenobates, medicus, magus ." 

6. Give some account of the domestic and social customs alluded to 

in the following passages from Sat. III. :-

a. Por tandum ad busta cadaver. 

b. lYiunera u_unc edunt, et verso pollice * "' occidunt . 

c. Fultus toTo meliore recumbet. 

d . De pttlvino, surgat equestTi cujus res legi non sufficit. 

e. Magno hospitiurn miserabile. ' 

f. Quid das ut Cossum "aliquando salutes? 

g . I ngenti curret super ora L iburno * * clausa lectica fenestra. 

h. Non ne vi des quan to celeb1·etur sportnla fumo ? 

i . In qua te quaero p1·oseucha? 

7. Tra.nsla te Sat. V III. :- a. vss . 71-86. b. vss. 146- 162. 



8. a. Give the geographical situations of .A.mydon, Sicyon, .A.ndros, 
amos, Tralles, .A.labanda, Prochyta, and Prameste . Does Juv\mal fol

low the general usage in reference to the gender of this last name ? 
b. Explain the derivation of the following words :- satira, sportula, far
rago, fercula, cophinus, tympana, trechedipna, niceteria, aliptes, con
-chylia, endromidem, porthmea, trientem, proseucha, crenacula. 

9. Explain the syntax of the following sentences in Sat. VIII.:-
a. vs. 2 :- Longo sanguine censeri. 
b. vss . 57- 59 :-Nempe volucrem " * " victoria Oirco . 
c. vs. 65 :-Dominos pretiis mutare jubentur exiguis . 
d. vs. 85 :- Dignus morte ·perit, coenet licet ostrea centum. 
e. vs. 142 :- Quo mihi te, solitum falsas signare tabellas . 
Vs. 171 :- " Mitte Ostia," some Edd. read "Mitte ostia ";-trans1ate 

.and explain the latter reading. 

10. State the general principles for the arrangement of words in a 
Latin sentence. 

11. Translate into Latin: 
"Meanwhile P. Sylla, whom Oresar at his departure had set over the 

camp, having received information, r.ame to the assistance of the cohort 
with two legions; and on his arrival the Pompeians were easily repulsed. 
Indeed they could not brook the sight nor the assault of our troops ; and 
when the first line was routed, the rest turned their backs and retreated 
from their position . Sylla, however, recalled our soldiers, fn the midst 
of the pursuit, lest they should follow them too far. Now, many believe 
-that, if he had chosen to pursue them vigorously, the war might have 
been finished on that day.'· 







MoGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

CHRISTMAS EXAM! ATIONS, 1863. 

MONDAY, D EC. 14-9 A . M. TO 1 P. M. 

E CLID-ARITII IETIC. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Examtner, ..•••• _ .....•....•. ALEXA DER JoHNSON1 LL.D. 

l. To a given right line apply a parallelogram equal to a given tri

n.ngle and having an angle equal to a given one. 

2. Triangles upon the same base and between the same parallels are 

equal. 
a. If one side of a triangle be bisected and a line be drawn parallel 

to the base through the point of bisection, it will bisect the other side. 

fJ . If the sides of any quadrilateral be bisected and the point of bisec

tion joined so as to form a quadrilateral, and if the sides of this again 

be bisected and the points joined so as to form a new quadrilateral; 

prove that the sides of this third one, are parallel to those of the origi

nal, and equal to one half of them respectively. 

3. If a right line be bisected and also cut unequally, the rectangle 

under the unequal parts together with the square of the intermediate 

part is equal to the square of half the line. 
a. Include props. 5 and 6, Bk. II, under one common enunciation. 

4. If two chords intersect inside a circle, the rectangles under their 

segments are equal. 
a. This is also true if they intersect outside. 

fJ. From this last deduce the property of the tangent given in prop. 

36, Bk. III. 

5. Inscribe a circle in a given triangle. 

6. Give Euclid's test of proportion; give also the algebraic test, and 

show that the two agree. 

7. Divide a given right line similarly to a given divided line. 

8. If four right lines be proportional, the similar rectilinear :figures, 
similarl;y described on them, · are also proportional. 

9. In equal circles, angles at the centre are in the same 1·atio as the 
on which they stand·. 

10. Add together, the sum, difference, product and quotient (the 

reater being divided by the less) of i and f. 
_q.. Give t]fe ,reasons for the rule in .each process mentioned. 



11. The weight of a cubic inch of water is 252.458 grains, a gallon 
of water weighs 10 lbs. avoirdupois ; find the number of cubic inches in 
a gallon. 

12. Reduce the fractions in question 10 to decimals; solve the ques
tion then, and show that the two results coincide. 

13. Give the rule for division of decimals and the reason for it. 
14. If gold be at a premium of 49 per cent. when purchased with 

U. S. notes, what is the gold value of $357 in notes? 
15. To what sum will $500 amount in 6 years 5 months and 20 days 

at 6 per cent. simple interest? 
16. Extract the square root of 32.56. 







McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

HRISTiVIAS EXAMINATIONS, 1863. 

MONDAY1 DEc. 14-9 A . .M. TO 1 P. M. 

E LID- LGEBR.A-TRIGO :roMETRY-ARITIIMETI 

SECO D YEAR. 

E:wrniner1 
•••••••••••••••••• ALEXANDER J OHNSON1 LL.D. 

l. onstruct a figure equal to one given rectilinear figure and similar 

to anoth r. 

2. In a right-angled triangle, if a perpendicular be let fall from the 

right angle on the hypotenuse, it divides the triangle into parts similar 

to the whole and to each other. 

a. The rectangle under the hypotenuse and either segment of it is 

equal to the square of the conterminous side. 

3. On a given right line construct a segment of a circle containing an 

angle equal to a given one. 

a. Given the base of a triangle, the length of the perpendicular on 

the base, and the vertical angle, construct it. 

4. Construct an isosceles triangle each of whose base angles shall be 

double the vertical. 

a. If the length of one of the sides be r, show that the base 

r ('1/5- 1) 
=--2--

5. Solve the equations 

x-3 1 x - 3 
x + 2 = 2 + 2x- 1; a+ x- -..ja2 + x2 == b; 

5 X 3x- 2 X y X y 

X+ 4- 2x- 3 = 2 ; a+ T == l,b- ~ == 1. 

6. The length of a floor exceeds the breadth by 10 feet; if each had 

been increased by 2 ft., the area would have been increased by 104 sq 

ft ; find the dimensions. · 

3 .l I l .3_ l I 

7. Multiply a4 + a '!t b2 + a-l b + b2 by a4- b2. 

8. Find the Greatest Common Measure of 6 x 2 + 13 x + 6 and 

8 x2 +6 x - 9. 

9. Prove sin (.11. + B)== sin .11 cos B + cos .11. sin B 

sin .11. + sin B == 2 sin i_ ( .11. + B) cos ~ ( .11. - B) 

1 +cos .11. == 2 oos2 ! .11. 

10. Find the circular measure of 45°. 



• 
11. Find an approximate formula for the distance of the sea horizon, 

being given the height of the eye. 

12. Find the height of a tower on the top of a hill from the following 
measurements-length of base line (in same vertical plane with tower) 
is 300 ft. ; angles of elevation of top of tower and top of hill from nearer 
station are 51° 30' and 40° 50' respectively; angle of elevation of top of 
tower from further station is 34° 10'. 

13. Extract the square root of ~ 

14. Add together~ and ~: multiply the sum by l i and divide the 

result by 4¥;. 
a . Reduce the above vulgar fractions to decimals, perform the same 

operations, and show that the results obtained by the two methods coin· 
cide. 

15. If 6 men will dig a trench15 yards long and 4 broad in three days 
of 12 hours each, in how many days of 8 hours each will 8 men dig a 
trench 20 yds. long and 8 broad. 

16. If gold be at a premium of 49 per cent. when purchased with U.S. 
notes, what is the value in gold of $2560 in notes? 

a. Construct a general formula for an answer to this question i.e. if 
the premium be a per cent., find the gold value of $m in notes, 





li 
l 

I 



Me GILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1863. 

MONDAY, DEO. 141 9 A.M. to 1 P.M. 

MECHANICS-HYDROSTATICS. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Examiner •.........•.......•••. . ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 

1. State and prove the principle of moments for two forces meeting. 

in a point. 
2. Find the centre of gravity of the perimeter of a triangle; 
a.. Show that it is the centre of the circle inscribed in another 

triangle formed by joining the middle points of the sides of the given 

one. . 
3. In the screw, find the ratio of the power to the resistance parallel 

to the axis. 
a.. If there be 9 threads to the inch, and the radius of the circle 

described by the power be 1 foot, what resistance will a power of 15 

lbs. sustain? 
4. If two forces acting upon the same point, make with one another 

an angle cp, prove that their resultant is given by the equation. 
R 2:=P2+Q2+2 PQ cos cp . 

5. In a balance with unequal arms, the true weight of any body is a 
geometric mean between its apparent weights when placed in the two 

scales. 
6. A horse drawing a waggon at the rate of 2 miles an hour, exerts a 

traction of 154 lbs; what is the work done per minute? 

7. Prove the equations for the motion of bodies falling from a state of 
rest in vacuo : 

v:=gt; s:=! gt2 ; v2::=2gs; 

a. Show how these must be modified if the body have an initial ve
locity in the vertical line. 

(3. A stone falls from the mouth of a coal pit, and 3 seconds after1 

another falls from a. point 600 feet lower down; at what depth will the 
first overtake the second, and after what time. 

8. An inclined plane has -an inclination of 1 foot in 60 ; find the velo~ 
city acquired by a body running down 450 feet of it, (g:=32 .19) ; 

9. Define a simple pendulum and find its time of oscillation. 
a;, Define a compound pendulum and its centre of oscillation. 
{3. The length of a seconds pendulum at London is 39.139 inches i 

hence calculate the dynamical measure of gravity. 



10. Investigate the equation of motion of a heavy body projected in 
vacuo at any given angle with the horizon, and with a given velocity. 

11. Classify bodies with respect to their elasticity, and define the 
co-efficient of elasticity. Investigate the motion of a body impinging 
on a plane at a given angle and with a given velocity. 

12. Find the pressure on a rectangular surface immersed in a liquid, 
with two of its edges horizontal; 

a. The upper side of a sluice gate is 10~ feet beneath the surface; 
its dimensions are 3 feet vertical by 18 inches horizontal ; calculate the 
pressure upon it. 

13. Define the centre of pressure, and find it for a rectangular surface 
one of whose sides coincides with the surface of the liquid . 

14. Describe experiments exhibiting the weight, pressure, and elasti
city of the atmosphere. 

15. State Boyle & Mariotte's law, and Dalton & Gay-Lussac's law, and 
from them deduce the equation for finding the volume of a gas when 
the temperature and pressure are changed: 

460+t' p 
V'= V 460+t Xi' 

16. If lOO cubic inches of dry at 60° Fah. and pressure 30 in., weigh 
31.0117 grains1 find the volume of 1 lb. of air a the temperature 72Q 
and pressure 29 inches. 



• 





McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

CHRISTMAS EXAM! rATIO S, 1863. 

MoNDAY, DEc. 14-9 A. M. TO 1 P. M. 

ASTRONOMY-OPTICS-MECHANIC -HYDRO TATICS. 

FO!JRTH YEAR. 

Examiner, .................. ALlllXANDER J OHNSON, LL .D. 

1. Investignte a method for determining the distance of the Earth 
from the Sun from the following data :-the velocity of light, the aber
ration of a star in the pole of the ecliptic, and the time of revolution of 

the Earth in her orbit. 
a. How is the time of revolution (one of the above data) found? 

2. Distinguish between a Lunar Month and a Synodic Month, and 
state bow the length of each may be found. 

3. Give a concise and accurate explanation of the Phases of the 
Moon. When the Moon is crescent-shaped bow can you tell whether she 
is in her first or last quarter? Give reasons. 

4. Investigate a method for determining the distance of Jupiter from 

the Sun. 
5. Prove the formula connecting the distances of the foci of incident 

and reflected rays for a concave spherical mirror. 
a. Examine by means of the formula the relative positions of an 

object and image, as the object moves in from a great distance to the 

surface of the mirror. 

6. Define the centre of a lens, and find it. 

7. Find the magnifying power of a convex lens, being given its focal 
length, and the distance of distinct vision. 

8. Describe the Galilean telescope, and find its magnifying power. 

9. Investigate the condition of equilibrium in the Lever in the general 

case. 
a. If the Power and Resistance in a straight lever of the first order be 

17 lbs. and 32 lbs. and make with each other an angie of 79°, find the 
·strain on the fulcrum. 

10. If a beam rest on two inclined planes whose inclinations are i 
and i' respectively ; find the pressure on each plane. 

11. The velocity acquired by a body in running down an inclined 
plane is equal to the velocity acquired in _falling down the height of the 

plane. 



12. A ball falling from a height of 100 ft. hops four timM on the sur

face of a body with which its common coefficient of elasticity is ft ; find 

the height of the fourth hop. 

13. What i~ the dynamical measure of the force with which a piece 

of limestone (sp. grav. = 2.68) will commence its descent in water if 

let fall from rest? 

14. Describe the suction-pump and its action. 

15. Explain the method for finding the specific gravity of liquid mix· 

tu res. 

16. The volume of a balloon being 446 cubic fathoms, the sp. gr. of 

the gas used being 0.451 and the weight of the balloon and car being 

1000 lbs. ; calculate the ascensional force . 



' 





McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

OHRISTMAS EXAMIN ATIO S, 1863. 

MoNDAY, DECEMBER 21sT, 9 TO 12 A.M. 

E NGLISH. 

FIRS'r YEAR. 

E xamine?' . ... . . . ..... .•.. ... . . . ... ... . . .. REv. DR. L EACH. 

I . Explain tbe following grammatical terms :- syncope, aphaeresis, 
apocope, prothesis, epenthesis, paragoge, metathesis ; and give one or 
two examples of each of these processes . 

2. Show how proper nouns tend to become class nouns, and how 
class nouns are made specific, so as to have the force of proper nouns. 

3. How are the plurals of compound proper names formed? 
4. "You " is used in English as the "pronomen reverential "- why? 
5. Why are certain pronouns called reflexive? 
6. Show how the following adverbs are formed :- here, hence, hither 

t here, thence, thither, then, when, why, whither . 
7. Adjectives are classified in two ways- which are they? 
8. Verbs are classified in several ways- which are they? 
9. In such forms as " it is expedient that," what does " it" stand 

for, and in what case is it? 
10. What is the principle on which fu tures are formed, and what is 

t he do1~trine given as to the use of "shall" and " will "? 
11. Gi ve t he class ification of ad verbs, according to their meaning 

a nd origin. 
12. Give the classes into wh ich co-ordinate and subordinate con

j un ctions are divided. 
13. What are correlative conjunctions ? 
14. W ben nouns and distribut ive pron ouns of differen t numbers are 

in apposition, and when nouns of diffe rent numbers are in apposition, 
with which, in each case, dor,s the verb agree? • 

15. When two nouns are connected by "and " and preceded by 
11 every," " no," in which number is the verb to be put? 

16. When two nouns are connected, the one affirmative, t he other 
negative, making two propositions, with which does the verb agree? 

17. State the principal cases in which the nominative is placed after 
the verb . 



18. What are attributive genitives and objective genitives? 

19. Give the rule for the position of poss_essive and analytic genitives, 

and mention the cases in which it admits of exceptions with respect to 

the latter. 

20 . .Analyse the following sentence, and express, in the notation 

given, the co-ordination a11d subordination of its parts: 

"In the morning fix thy good purpose ; and at night examine thyself 

what thou hast done, how thou bast behaved thyself in word, deed, and 

-thought; for in these, perhaps, thou hast oftentimes offended God and 

thy neighbour." · 



• 





McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL .. 
CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1863. 

MoNDAY, DECEMBER 21sT, 1 TO 4 P.M. 

LOGIC. 

SECOND YEAR. 

Examiner .......••..... . ................. REv. DR. LEACH. 

1. Explain what is- meant by ''truths which the mind possesses1 

whether consciously or unconsciously, before and independent of ex
perience." 

2. State the argument given to show, that the conditions of all know-
ledge are a priori. 

3. Give Bacon's similitude of the image in the mirror. 
4. Why is Logic called an a priori science ? 

5. Why is Logic far less liable to error, than those sciences which 
have to do with external facts? 

6. The active intellect is said to have two powers, the suggestive and 
the critical-explain them. 

7. In the division of the subject (Logic), what order in the distribu-
tion of its parts, is here and usually followed? 

8. Explain what is meant by "Method," as a part of Logic. 
9. Distinguish between singular representations and conceptions. 
10. Explain what is meant when attributes are distinguished as, 

essential, co-ntradictory, diametrically opposed, repugnant, compatible. 
11. What special advantage, besides the means of varying the forms .. 

of thinking, is ascribed to privative conceptions. 

12. Show how a pair of relatives with the ground of their. relation, 
may be resolved into substance and attribute. 

13. Which are the two predicable classes here given,-explain them ; 
give the common division and that of Aristotle. 

14. Explain the common division of judgments as to relation. 
15. Give the different arrangements possible of the terms of hypothe

tical judgments. 



16. State the two modes of reduction of hypothetical judgments, to 
categorical. 

17. Show how conditionals may appear, either as substitutive or 
attributive judgments, and bow disjunctive judgments may all be 
referred to the head of substitutive. 

18. Show why negative judgments distribute the predicate. 
19. Give the summary of the analysis of judgments. 
20. Explain the difference between Explicative and .Amplicative judg

ments, and give examples of each kind. 
21. Give the judgments which are opposed as contradictory, incon

sistent, sub-contrary, and show what may be inferred, from the positing 
for the removal of one or other of the judgments opposed, respectively. 

22. Give an example, of an immediate inference from a disjunctive 
judgment and an immediate inference by a ?omplex conception. 







McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

CHRISTMAS EXAM! ATIO S, 1863. 

MoN DAY, 21sT D ECEMBER, 9 to 12 A. M. 

RH ET 0 RI 0 . 

THIRD YEAR . 

E xaminer, .. .. . ........... . ..... . .. . • REv. DR. L EACH . 

1. What is the immediate and proper province of Rhetoric? 

2. State the" preliminary rules " to be observed, when His the object 

to furnish proof of any proposition . 

3. Give concrete examples, in illustration of Moral and Demonstra

tive, of Direct and Indirect Argumen ts . 

4. Explain the terms " Cause," and " Accounting for," in the scien

t ific sense, and in t he popular sense. 

5. Explain t he difference, between the Probability aimed at in works 

of fic tion, and in argumen tative compositions. 

6. Explain at length, and illustrate by examples , wbat is meant by 

proving an effect from a cause, and a cause from an effect ; and explain 

the Jiffe rence be tween the cause, and the proof of a fact. 

7. State the proof for the existence a nd moral at tributes of the Deity 

in the form of t he a!'gument from progressive approach. 

8. Show how the argument from effect to cause, and that from cause 

to effect, are usually united in the argument from Example . · ' 

9. What is the caution given, with respect to " im portant and unim

portant resemblances, and differences of cases? 

10. Show in what manner, invented or ficti tious examples may be 

usefully employed in argumentation, and explain the fallacy to which 

t he use of them is apt to give rise. 

11. In what cases is it expedient to advance gradually in the full 

statement of the proposition required, and to prove separately and ·in 

order, each par t of the truth in question? 

12. What disadvantageous effects are likely to result from the estab 

lishment of a principle, by argument very much beyond what is suffi

cient? 



13. Why, in the investigation of the laws of nature, is a single experi 
ment often conclusive; and why are many coinciding instances nece$
sary ~human affairs, to warrant even a probable conclusion? 

14. Illustrate the force of concurrent signs in Testimony, and other 
kinds of argument. 

15. State the instance of an argument drawn from a parallel case, 
given in the memoir of Roger Williams. 

16. Give an instance of an argument, conveyed in a single term em
ployed metaphorically. 

17. Show the danger of using topics, not directly accessible to the 
persons addressed. 

18. Show whence arises the difficulty of refuting what is excessively 
weak, and the persuasive effects (commonly) of bald and confident 
assertions. 

19. Show why the objections of an opponent should be stated in their 
full force. 

20. State and explain the different kinds of Introductions. 







McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1863. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 21ST1 1 TO 4 P.M. 

MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

FOURTH YEAR. 

E xaminer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R EV . DR. LEACH. 

1. How does it happen that the facts of consciousness are often 
as of an arbitrary and uncer tain character in comparison with those of 
the external world. 

2. Show cause why the existence of moral truths should be held un
questionable. 

3. Show the necessity of expressing moral truths in definite and per
manent terms. 

4. Show the advantages of a systematic construction of moral truths . 

5. Reply t~ the objection that morality is a matter of feeling not of 
reasoning. 

6. Reply to the objection taken from the insufficiency of the merely 
human force of morality. 

7. With ·what sentiments is our judgment of actions simply as right 
or wrong, accompanied? 

8. Show that reason is the neeessary guide in all moral actions. 

9. Which are the two primary sources of moral rules, and what the 
general term used to express the united force of both ? 

10. Show the necessity of a supreme rule of human action; explain 
the different steps by which it is arrived at and express it formally. 

11. Why ought a distinction to be made between one's condemnation 
of immoral express principles and immoral operative principles? 

12. How do the laws acknowledge their dependence upon morality, 
and how is morality dependent upon law ? 

13. Show that the common judgment of mankind does not regard the 
want of common moral principles simply as a calamity. 

14. State the difference between carelessness of justice and honesty 
d intentional injustice and dishonesty. 



15. Why do not all acts of past injustice not overturn present pos-
·session? 

16. Sta.te some of the distinctions between virtue and duty. 

17. Show that intellectual culture is a duty. 

18. Whence does the supreme rule of human action derive its real 
~uthority? The reason for doing what is absolutely right is, what? 

19. What would be the consequence of defining beforehand the condi
tions under which viola Lions of duty are excusable: 

20. What is the consideration that makes scarcely anything indiffe
xent in a moral point of view? 

, I 







M GlL L COLL~GE, MONTRE A L. 

CHRISTMAS EXAMJ ATIO S 1863. 

T uESDAY, DEc . 22No- l! P.M. TO H P. M. 

GER fAN. 

S ECOND YEAR. 

E xa1nine1 , . . . · . . . . . . .. ... .. PROFESSOR 0. F. A . MARKGRAF. 

1. How do you derive Adjectives, a. from names of material, and 

b. from the names of nations? Give instances. 

2 . When are Adjectives declined in German, and how many diffe rent 

fo rms of declension do they assume? State the rules in full , and write 

the 4 cases singular, masculine and neuter, of , gro~ " according to 

each declension . 

3. Give the plural cases of the definite Article when used for biejeni. 

~ gen , bicfe, jene, and tuefdJe ;- and the 4 cases singular, masculine and 

neuter, in both forms, of the absolute possessive Pronouns ' mine 

and 'ours.' 

4. When must the pronoun ' that' be rendered by , biefer ", when 

by , jen er", and when by , berjenige " ? Give one example for each case. 

5. a. To what declension belong Masculine Nouns ending in , e" in 

the nominative singular ? Are there any exceptions to this rule ?

How do you in flec t Neuter Nouns having the same termination ? Give 

two examples. b. What Nouns must invariably take , el3 " in the geni• 

t ive singular? c. What is meant by the , Umfau t " ? What classes 

of Nou ns take it in the plural, and in what declension? 

6. Decline :- Some beautiful birds- several good men (ill1enfc9), in 

the 4 cases plural. 

7. Explain the construction with abet and fonbern, adding examples. 

8. Can the expressions : , au f el3 " (upon it), , mit i9m '' (with it) 

, 3u tueic9em" (to which) , , in el3" (into it),- be used when relating to 

_things? If not, by what forms must t hey be replaced? 

'9, a. Write the three persons singular, present tense, of geben, fe9en , 

=aerbred)en , tragen, nefJmen, fl:m c9 en. b. State what Verbs reject the 

l etter ,, e" in some personal endings of the present indicative, and in 

-what persons. Add examples . c. Show which of the three Auxiliary 

Verbs is used in connection with every German verb, and in what 

Moods and Tenses. 



10. Translate into German : 

Can you tell me where these two roads lead to? The one leads to 
the fields, and the other into the woods. The Pole is the enemy of the 
Russian. The Turks had the land of the Greeks. The son stands by 
the side of his father. The tailor has no more black cloth, but he has 
some more blue cloth. These boys play with the round hats of those 
sailors. Th.ese people were wicked, but they have become good. What 
kind of books do your young friends read? They are reading the great 
works of the old Romans. Must I go any whither? You must fetch 
the chairs which are in the garden under the large tree. I have been at 
your house this morning, but I had not the pleasure to see you; when 
-can I come to you? You will (fut.) find me at home every evening at 
a quarter to eight. You work as much as we. We go out less than 
they. 

ll. Translate into English: 

~er [ngd, ber bie ~lumen ber-1Jf[egt nnb in ftiiier ~1n~t ben :itTJau 
barauf triiufelt, jcf)Iummerte an einem ~r i't ~lingMo g e im 10cf)atten eine!3 
fflofwftrau~~ . Unb a(~ er ertuar!jte, ba fpracf) er mit freunblidjem ~nt· 
·Ii~: 11 Eicbf ir!jftes nt l' iner 5hnber, icfJ bonre bit fiir briu en erquirtenben 
?.ffioi)lgerudJ unb fiir beinen ful)len ®~atteu , .stonnteft bu bir nodj ettua!3 

-etbitten, 1uie gem 1uiirbe id) e~ bir ge\Uii~ren !"-~~ 10o f~miitfe mid) mit 
einem ueuen ffieiae,'' ffeTJte bnwuf ber ®eift be~ ffiofcn ltrandJ~ - Unb ber 
~lumenengd frl)rniicUe bie fd)onfte ber ~lum en mit einfncf)em ~)(ooje . 

Eieblidj j ~nnb fie ba in uef~eil enem ®~mucf, bie mcoo~ rofe , bie fd)on fte 
. ifJre~ (»ejdjled)t6 . 

Krummacher. 

11 Scl) mup nnn fcf)on mein .2ieufte5 baron 1uenben, um 311 meinem .8tuecfe 
· u gcinnrJrn !" bocfJte bet ?.ffioTf unb ram 311 bem fenJften ®cf)rifer. 

11 ®~iifcr . 1uie qefCifft bir mein s.)3el3 ?" fra gte ber ?.ffiolf. , SDein s.)3el3 ?" 
fagte ber ®rl) iifer." , .l? o~ fel)en! ~r ift fdJoll ; bie ,Pun be mi.iffen bid) nidj t 
oft u11tet rJ cfJnbt f)aben ." 

, ~1un fo lJore, ®d)iifer ; i~ bin nit, unb tuetbe es fo Ian3e nid;Jt meTJr 
tteiben. ~iittete .lilid) 311 stobe, unb idj gebe bir ben s.)3 el3." 

, ~i , fief) bocti !" fagte ber ®d)i:ifet. , .stommft bu and) T)intet tie 10d)Iid)e 
bet alten <f>ei3T)i:ifje? ~1ein , nein ; bein s.)3el3 tui.irbe mid) am ~nbe fiebenma[ 
mel)t rojten , nf~ er tuertl) 1ui:ire. 3ft e~ bit aber ein ~ruft. mir ein ®e
fcf)enr bamit 311 mati)eu , fo gib mir il)n gleidj je~t . " ,Piennit griff bet 10rf)i:ifet 
narf) bet .steule, unb bet ?.ffiolf eutf(ol) . 

Lessing. 







McGILL COLLEGE, .. MONTREAL. 

CHRISTMAS EXAM! ATJO S, 1863. 

ToEJsDAY, DEJa . 22No- l! P. M. TO 4~ P. M. 

GER 1AN. 

T EI I R D Y .El A R . 

Examiner ..... , ..... . ...•.• . . PRO}j'.EJS SOR C. F. A. MARK<reAF. 

1. When is tbe Preposi tion ' of,' stand ing between two substantives 

in Engli sh, not expressed in German. Give examples. 

2. What case must be ·used in reply to the questions: ltJann? toie oft? 

in speaking of something that takes place habitually and at a determin

ate period? Give two examples. 

3. Write the Present Infinitive of the Active Voice, and the corre

sponding Moods and Tenses of the Passive Voice of the following Forms 

of Verbs: - ir!j jr!j(iinc, bn lleradJteteft, iOr berbarbet, er Ontte weggegeben 
er crrif3e, geftof;en [Joben, toir fdyrcn, fie brnnnten ob, idj ttJerbe nbge· 

fdjn ittcn Onbcn. 
4. Point out the difference in the use of llOr and ®tunbe. 

5. a. Give the gender and meaning of ~~ebcf, ®rf; nce, \nermogen, ®rfJfop, 
ffi.eifJr , ®rfJaben, IDegcn , ®tein, s:pfttnb, ·cOfer, ~(inte, BoU, C»ema(be, ,Pecf)t, 
®cf)fiiffe(, IDu~cnb , ®irtO.-b . How do you form a substantive denoting 

the man born in such a town or country. Offer instances . 

6. Exemplify t he construction wi th the Verbs bedongen, 'bitten, an· 

·fpr edjen, erbittcn. • 
7. Give the meaning and tbe P ast Infinitive of fcljeinen, geringen, reiten , 

nnfontmcn, erttJ eifen, geOliren, tuegfaufen, fteOen, begegnen. 

8. Which is the Historical Tense of the German?? Can it be used, 

when the narrator was not an eye-witness? Give examples. 

9. Mention some Reflexive Verbs in German, which cannot be used 

otherwise. 
10. Give the different versions of :-They hurt nobody- that fits you 

very well-what has become of him ?-he has enlisted- the sun shines 

-I have dined- we take care of it (neuter). 

11. Translate into German : 

He is the successor of my father in his office. The man, after whom 

you inquire, serves me well, but he spends too much. By whom is the 

blind (man) led? The snn is in my eyes. The soldiers have fired sev~ 

eral t imes. As soon as he sa.w me, he spoke to me. Upon this they 

said. He wrested the book out of my hand. We have just returned 

from London, and we know that you will (fut.) be pleased with what 

we brought (perf.) along with us. Of what height is that house? It 

is nearly sixty feet high. I have been looking for an acquaintance of 

mine. His parents are still alive . I like t ravelling in that country, 

and I intend going there once more, because it is good living there and 

not dear. This ring costs me eight florins and a half. One must rise 

early in the summer, in order to see the sun-rise. How long is it since 

yOl! heard (pe~f.) of your son who is studying in Dresden? It is hardly 

c< wo months smce he wrote (perf.) to me. 



12. Translate into English<! 
ffiing5 um ba5 <0cljfop abet begann eine ~ornenljede 311 tuacljfen, bie 

jebe5 SaiJt bOf)et tuarb 1mb enblid:) ba5 gan3e <0cljfop um0og unb briiber 
{Jinau5 tuuclj5, bap gar nicljt ti mcT)r, felbft nid)t bie zyof)nen auf ben ~iicljern , 
311 fel)en tuar. ~5 £ling aber bie <0age in bem 2nnb bon bem fcljonen . 
Jdjiafenben SDornrotld:)en, benn fo tuurbe bie ~onig5tod)ter genannt, aifo bap 
uon Beit 0u Beit .SYonigtifoT)ne ·fa men unb burd) bie ,Pede in ba5 <0cljiop 
bringen tuoiften. ~(\ tuar iT)nen aber nid)t mogiiclj, benn bie ~ornen l)ierten 
0nfammen, -afs fJiitten fie ,Piinbe, unb bie Siingiinge biieben barin l)iingen 
unb ftarben jiimmeriid). mar\) Iangen, Iangen SaTJren fam tuieber ein ~onig5 = 
=fol)n blltdj ba5 Qnnb, bem eraiif)lte ein alter sm:ann .............•.•.. .• 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . bap er bon feinem ®ropbater geiJort, tuie biefe 

££onig5foT)ne gdommen, 11m burclj bie SDornenT)ecte 0u bringeu, aber barin 
I)iingen geblieben un b eine6 trau rigen stobe5 geftorben tuiiren. ~a fpraclj 
ber Siingfing : 11 ~as foff mirry nid)t abfd)rerfen, it~ tuif[ l)inburc(J unb ba5 
id) one ~ornrliMJen fel)en ." SDer ~fte mocljte if) m abratl)en, tuie er tuorrte, er 
l)orte gnr nid)t barnuf. 

®cbriiber Grimm. (a) 
~od) ftrenge brirr-t ber zyiirft ifJn an 
llnb fprid)t : 11 ~u T)nft al5 ,Pefb gctfJnn 
SDrr sm:utry ift'5, ber ben ffiitter egret, 
SDu TJaft ben hiT)nen ®eift bemiiT)ret; 
~od) fprid) ! ®as ift bie erfte ~~ffid)t 
SDe5 ffiitter5, ber fi.it Q:ryriftum fidJt, 
<0id) fd)miidet m it be5 ~reu0 e5 Beict)cn ? 
Unb ~We rings fJerum crbimf)en. 
SDorry er, mit ebfcm ~fnftanb, fprirryt, 
5nbem er fid) errotT)enb neiget; 
11 ®el)orfam ift bie erfte 5.)3fLi~t, 
SDie i~n be5 <0ct)mude5 miirbig 3rigct."-

ll Unb biefe 5.)3f£it~t, mein <0ol)n," berfe~t 
SDer sm:eifter, 11 T)aft bu free!) betfe~t. 
SDen ~ampf., ben ba5 ®efeb berfaget, 
,Paft bu mit fteb(em m1ut~ gemaget." 
, ,Perr, rict)te, tuenn bu aife6 tueipt," 
<0prid)t jener mit gefe~tem ®eift, 
, ~enn be5 ®efe~e5 <0inn 1mb ~iUen 
~; ermeint id) treu(iclj 0n erfiiffen. 
91irfJt unbebacljtjam 309 iclj T)in , 
SDa5 llngeryeuer 0u bcfriegen ; 
SDurclj gift unb tiuggetua iJbten <0inn 
merfu.d)t' ir£)'5, in Dem ~ampf 3U fiegen ." (b) 

Schiller. 
a. Who are the Brothers Grimm? Give the date of their respective 

'births. By what merits did they attain their great literary fame? 
State from what work of theirs the tale is selected, a fragment of which 
is here given. 

b. By whom has the original event been recorded which forms the 
basis of this poem? Can you give the name of the hero, and that of 
the grand-master, who are introduced as interlocutors in the stanzas 

-quoted above? When did the latter occupy the post? Has Schille1· 
made any alteration in the historical narrative? What is the leading 
cidea of the poem ? 



.. 
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FRENCH. 

SEC O D AND THIRD Y EAR. - ELEMENTARY CO URSE. 

Exctminer . . . .. ... . .... . ....... . . . .. P. J. DAREY1 [. A. 

I. Translate into English ; 

LE COURTISAN. 

Pres des grands, tout (1) le monde · sert ou vent servir. L ' un (2) 
presente la erviette et l'autre le vase a boire. C l1:t<:t m reyoit (3) ou 
demande salaire, tend la main, se recommande, supplie. Me ndier n'est 
pas honte a la cour ; c'est toute la vie du courtisan. Des l'enfance, 
appris a cela, voue a cet (4) etat pa r honneul\, il s'en acquitte bien au
trement que ceux qui mendient (5) par paresse ou par necessite . Il y 
apporte un soin, un a r t, une patience, une perseverance, et aussi des 
avances, une mise de fonds ; c'est tout en tout gen re d'industrie. 

CouRIER. 

( 1) What part of speech is tout ? What are the three other ways to 
write that word ? State when you use each of them. 

(2) What par t of speech is l'un? Why is this word in masculine 
gender and singular number ? 

(3) What tense is re9oil? What are the futur, the subjunctive present, 
.~nd the impe1ject of the subjunctive of that verb ? 

(4) What is the reason this demonstrative adjective is so written? 
(5) What is the subject of this verb ? What sor t of verb do you call 

it? Why? 
II. • When are some and any expressed by the par tit ive article, and 

w hen by the indP.finite adjective? Give two exam ples of each case. 
III.* Give t he r ule to form the feminine of adj ectives ending in J, x 1 

. .e and on. Give examples . 
IV.* W rite in le tte rs and t ranslate into F rench ; In the year 1862

1 
· 

that man has walked one thousand t wo hundred a nd fifty-two miles. 
Explain the rule concerning mille in French. 

V.* When do you translate this by ceci, by celle, by celui-ci, and by 
.celle-ci? Give an example of ea ch case. 

* Questions with an asterisk (*) are for the second year only . 
Questions thus marked (t) for the third year only. 
·Questions with no marks for bot h years. 



VI.t Translate into French : I have been told that he is gone, and ex
plain the idiomatical difference there is between the French and the 
English language in these expressions . 

VTI.t What is omitted in English, but must be expressed in French, 
when you have to translate : J hope he will come ; He1·e is a man I 
admire. 

VIII.t When do you translate whose by dont, and when by de qui? 
State the rule, and give examples. 

IX.t When do you translate to apply by s'adresse1·, apd when by 
• $'appliquer? Give an example of each case. 

X.t How do you translate in English: I wash my hands? What idio
matical difference is there in those expressions between the French an~ 
the English lang~uge? 

XI. State the rules concerning the Past P articiple conjugated wi th 
the auxiliary to have. Illustrate it by two examples. 

XII. Write the P ast Participle, the P reterite Definite, and the Bnb
• j unctive Present of the verbs etre, aller, boire, dire, ecrire, and falloir . 





I 
I'' 
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CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1863. 
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FRE CH . 

EOOND YEAH. - A. DV A.NOiil D OOUHSH . 

Examine?" .. ..... .... . 00 00 .. .. .. . . P. J. DAREY 1 M. A. 

I. Quels sont les diffe re~1ts changements auxquels sont soumis les. 
adjectifs termines au ~asculin en euT, pour former leu r feminin ? Ecri

vez au feminin les adjectifs chanteur, superieur, enchanteur, pecheur, 
vengeur, bienfaiteur1 trompeU?·, serviteur et consolateur. 

II. Qu'appelez-vous verbes attributifs? Quels sont-ils ? Traduisez 

ce tte phrase en anglais : L'esprit a beau faire plus de chemin que le cceur,. 
il ne vajamais si loin. Quels verbes attributtfs co ntient-elle? 

Ill. Coml:) ien y a- t -ilde sortes de comple ments dans les verbes fran

<fais? Traduisez cette phrase en anglais : It ne faut pas se preter aux 
plai i1'S; des qu'on 'y abandonne, on se prepare des regrets. Enumerez 

les differen tes especes de aomplements qui y sont renfermes. 

IV. Traduisez en a.n i la is : L es anciens ont fraye le chemin que nous 
suivons1 et nous allons fray er celui que suivront ceux qui viendront apres 

nous. A quel temps est ont j?'aye? Comment font la premiere et la. 

deuxieme personne pluriel de ce verbe, a l'impm:fait de l'indicatif et au 
p1'e sent du subjonctif? Donnez la re gle . . 

V . Quand les verbes termines au presen t de l in fin itif par ce1· pren

nen t -il& une ce dille sous le c ? Donnez en trois exemples. Quand les 

verbes qui ont a l'Rvant-dernie re syllabe UD e ferme le changent-ils en 

e ouvert? Donnez en trois exemples . 

VI. Qui est l'au teu r de la come die le Misanthrope? Quel caractere 

l'a utem de cette pie ce a- t-il voulu tourner en ridicule? 

VII. Traduisez en a nglais : 

ALCESTE. 

Si l'on peut pardonnoc l'essor d'un ·ma uvais li vre, 
Ce n'est qu' aux malheureux qui composent pour viv re . 

Croyez-moi, r e sis tez a vos t en tations . 
Derobez au public ces occupa tions; 
E t n'allez point qui t ter, de quoi que l'on v ous somme. 

Le nom que, dans la cour, vous avez d'honnEHe homnn·, 
P our prendre, de la main d'un avide imprimeu r, 
Cel ui de ridicule e t miserable auteur. 
C'est ce que je t acha i. de l.ui faire comprendre. 



ORO.NTE. 

Voila qui va fort· bien, et je crois vous entendre. 

Mais ne puis-je savoir ce que dans mon sonnet .... 
Misanthrope, Acte I, scene 11. 

VIII. Que signifient ces expressions : " traiter du meme ai1·, 11 
" le&-

dehors civils," " rompre en visiere," "faire ci la cour quelque ouverture." · 

Quelle observation faites-vous sur plaiderie (Mis.) ? Quelle en e~t la 

racine? 

IX. Quelle faute y a-t-il da:as ce vers : 
Des qu'on voit qu'on nous mele avec tout l'univers. 

Et dans celui-ci: 
Et quand on a quelqu'un qu'on bait, ou qui deplait. 

X. Trad uisez en fran~ais : 

WESTMINSTER ABBEY. 

When I am in a serious humor, I very often walk by myself in West

minster Abbey, where the gloominess ofthe place, and the use to which 

it is applied, with the solemnity of the building, and the condition of 

the people who lie in it, are apt to fill the mind with a kind of melan

choly, or rather thoughtfulness, that is not disagreeable. I yesterday 

passed a whole afternoon in the church-yard, the cloisters and tlie 

church, amusing myself with the tombstones and inscriptions, that I met-

with in those several regions of the dead. Spectator. 



/ 
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CRRI TMA.S EXA. TI IATIO S, 1863. 
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FREN H. 

TBrRD YRA.R . - .ADVANCED COURSE. 

Examiner ... . . ... . . . . ......... . .... . .... .. .. P. J . DAREY1 M. A. 

I. Qui est-ce qui a compose la tragedie d'A.THALIE? Donuez une idee 
de cette piece. Dites quels en sont les personnages principaux, et quel 
role ils jouent dans cette piece. Combi n cette piece a-t-elle d'actes? 
Quels sont les principaux evenements qui ont lieu dans les deux pre
miers ? 

II. Traduisez en anglais : 
etait pendant l'horreur d'une profonde nuit j 

Ma mere Jezabel devant moi s'est montree (1), 
Comme au jour de sa mort, pompeusement paree (1) : 
Ses malhenrs n'avaient point abattu sa fierte; 
:Meme elle avait eucore cet eclat emprunte 
Dont elle eut soin de peindre et d'orner son visage, 
Pour reparer (2) des ans !'irreparable (2) outrage : 
"Tremble, m'a-t -elle dit, fille digne de moi; 
" Le cruel Dieu des Juifs 1 emporte aussi sur toi. 
11 Je te plains de tomber dans ses mains redoutables, 
11 1\fa fille ." A.THALIE1 ACTE II1 SO. V. 

(1) Pourquoi ces deu x mots ont-ils deux e? Donnez la regle. 

(2) Quelle figu re de syntaxe reparer et in·eparable forment~ils ? Es t
·elle correc te ou no n. ? P ourquoi ? 

III. Traduisez en anglais : 
Mais de ce souvenir mon ame possedee 
A. deux fois en dormant revu la meme idee. ( .11th.) 

Et ceux-ci : 
Dieu, qui , frappant Joram, le maride leurfille, 
Ajusque sur son fils poursuivi leur famille. (.11th.) 

Quelle faute y a-t-il dans ces vers ? Pourquoi est-ce une fau te? 

IV. Qu'est-ce qne le mode subjonctif exprime? A.pres quels verbe~ 

·doit-on employer ce mode ? Qu'est-ce qui determine le temps du sub
jonctif que l'on doit employer? 

Traduisez enfranr;ais: Solon, when dying, ordered that his bone& 
should be conveyed to Salamis (-MINE), that they should be burned, and 
that their -ashes should be thrown over the whole plain .-ExpliqueK 



pourquoi vous vous servez des divers temps et des divers modes dont 

vous faites usage dans cette traduction. 

· V. Traduisez en fran9ais : 
Politeness is like running water, which makes the hardest pebbles 

even smooth. • 
The stars appearing and disappearing fill us with joy and awe. 

Dites si vous faites usage de l'adjectif verbal ou du participe p resent 

-dans la traduction de ces phrases, et pourquoi. 

VI. Traduisez en fran9ais : 
It is easier to say new things than to reconcile those which have been 

said. Cicero died after having defended private individuals and the 

state for sixty years, fought against tyrants and cultivated philosophy, 

eloquence, and literature. The strongest inclinations are those wh ich 

the people have formed in childhood. The plant set at liberty pre erves 

the inclination which it had been forced to take . The issue of this 

battle was such as had been foreseen. The long years that Fontenelle 

has lived have been consecrated to science and literature. .Ambition 

never parts from a heart of which it has once taken possession. 

E:xpliquez comment il fan t ecrire en fran9ais chacun des participes quj 

se trouvent dans ces phrases. 

VII. Traduisez en fran<;ais : 
If to do were as easy as to know what were good, chapels bad been 

churches, and poor men's cottages, princes' palaces . Jt is a good divine 

that follows his own instructions. I can easier teach twenty what were 

good to be done, than be one of the twenty to follow mine own tea

ching. The brain may devise laws for blood, but a hot temper leaps 

-over a cold decree. Such a bare is madness to youth , to skip o'er the 

meshes of good counsel, the cripple. But this reasoning is not . in t he 

fashion to choose me a husband :- 0 me, the word choose! I may nei

ther choose whom I would, nor refuse whom I dislike, so is the will of 

a liTing daughter curb'd by the will of a dead father : Is it not hard, 

lferissa, that I cannot choose one, nor refuse none ? 

1.lfer.chant of Venice.., Act I, se. JL 





McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1863. 

TUESDAY, DEC . 15: 10 A .M. TO 1 P.M . 

ELEME ""TARY CHEMISTRY. 

FrRST YEAR. 

Examiner ..........•..•. . .. . T. STERRY HuNT, M.A., F .R.S. 

l. Give examples of the laws of definite and multiple proportions. 

2. Explain what is meant by allotropism, and give examples. 

3. Write the formulas of chloric, phosphoric, and sulphuric acids. 

4. Describe the preparation and properties of oxygen. 

5. Explain the nature an d structu re of 3: candle fl ame, and the cause 

of its luminousness. 

6. What is the formula of carbonic acid gas, and bow much carbon 

do 100 parts of it contain? 

7. What is meant by monobasic, bibasic, and tribasic acids? 





MoGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1863. 

TuESDAY, DEc. 15; 10 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

PHYSICAL GEOLOGY Al~D MINERALOGY (IN PART). 

FOURTH YEAR AND ENGINEERING STUDENTS. 

Examiners, S J. W. DawsoN, LL.D.,F.R.S. 

. l T. STERRY HUNT, 1'I.A., F.R.S. 

1. Define the terms aqueous, volcanic, plutonic, and metamorphic,. 

aa applied to rocks, with examples. 

2. Explain the consolidation and hardening of aqueous deposits, and 

the usual modes of mineralisation of organic remains. 

3. Explain dip, strike, anticlinal and syncliual arrangements, and 

unconformability. 

4. State the ca?ses of denudation, and some of the results which it 

has produced. 

5. State the data for the determination of the relative ages of 

stratified rocks, aud of unstratified masses occurring with them. 

6. Explain the nature and mode of occurrence of faults , dykes, and 

Teins. 

7. Explain the bathymetrical distribution of marine animals, and the· 

mode of accumulation of the more common rocks of organic origin. 

8. Describe the scale of hardness of minerals, and give the hardnesl!l 

of heavy-spar, pyroxene, and steatite. 

9. What are the chemical and physical differences between dolomite 

and calcite? 

10. What are the properties of quartz, !].nd what its most common 

"Tarieties? 

' 11 
I 

11 







McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SIISBJONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1864.-THURSDAY, APRIL 14TH :-9 A.M. TO 1 P.H. 

REKK.-HOMBR.-ILIAD, BOOKS VI . .AND VII. 

FIRST YEAR. 

E xaminer, ............. . ....... REv. GEORGF.l CoRNISH, M. A. 

l. Translate:-
a. VI :-vss. 123-143 . 

b. VI :-vss. 28 7 296 al!d 494-502. 

c. VII :-vss. 17-32 and 109 -11 9. 

d. VII .-vss. 161-170 and 287- 302. 

2. Explain the grammatical construction of the following sentences:-

a. 'A.A.A.a ol oimt; r(;)v ye r6r' i;peaK£ A.vypov oA.e()pov 

ITp6a()ev {nravmiaat; . 

b. M-&nt; vvv, evap(,)V imf3aA.A.6uevot; , fLET61rta8e 

MtfLVEr(.J, I:Jt; 1ce 1r A.ei:ara cptp(,)V i1rl. vijat; ZK1Jm t. 

c. 'EycJ oc ITaptv fleTeM:VaofLat 61/Jpa Ka'Maa(.J 

A.l K Wt A.?)a' ei1r6VT0t; aKOVEfLEV. 

d. 'Alt.:\' ava1 fL1) raxa aarv 1rvpot; 01Jtow ()fp1}Tat . 

e. T<;J Ke rax avrf;aete fL6.X1Jt; Kopv()afo"Aot; "EKT(.Jp. 

3. Parse and analyse the following verbs:-

odrt-tayev. CvlXPlf-L</J{}dt;. i1rfpuae. axero. 1rpotet. eiaeat. caaaTO. rpacpcl'ev 

yv(;). hA-77 . v1rocpeat;. d aev. Kareov. bptfaro. 

4. Explain the composition and derivation of the foll owing words 

used by Homer in Bkk vi. and vii. :- V</J1JV[oxot;. af-L7reMov. avaA.Kd?)Gl. 

rr;A.hl..r;rot. Of-LOKI..ij . 8vt-tocp()6pa. aye"Aeir;t;. ei.A.t7r60eaal. aK6p1]TOt;. L1r1rrjAara. 

5. Give the roo ts of the following words, together with the cognate 

fo rms of any that occur in Latin or English .-rt-tf;c51JV . ei.aeat. 7rem1A.ax0e. 

~G>t;. cj>{;)t;. 1r61rOl, lppqe, i;vro . of;8vvev. arar6t;. f3por6evra. bptfaro. Oalf-L6Vle. 

tKrave. E7recpve . 

6. a. Write down some of the principal words that take the Digam

ma in the poems of Homer. How is that character represented in Latin 

and English? Give instan ces. 

b. Explain the suffixes of the following words :-ayopf;v-oe. olJco-fkv. 

Oi.KO-l. 

7. a. What are the leading peculiarities of the language and style of 

the Homeric poems ? 

/). Explain and illustrate the usage in respect of (1) the Augment. 

(2) the Mood-vowel, and (3) the terminations of verbs. 

c. Turn the following into the Attic dialect :-'l:rr1row. KAr{iot. Ef-LfiEVtUo 

+av, 1rvA.t(,)V. t?t6.riJat. 



8. a. Write down the scale of the metre used by Homer. 

b. Define arsis and thesis, and point out in what syllables of the foo t. 

they respectively occur. 
c. Scan VII. vss. 200-205, explaining any peculiarities of metre. 

9. a. Define Tmesis and give instances of i~s occurrence. 

b. Decline the following nouns, accentuating them :-A.6yo~. oijpo~. 

, VaVT'T/~· a:v(}pwr.O~. 

c. Distinguish between the words :-fJ, i;, l; and f; . oi, o'f., ol and ol. 10,. 

and rot. 
10. Translate into Greek:-
a. The general of the Persians led his army into the country of the 

.Athenians, and laid waste the greater part of it . 

b. The king himself said that it was a praiseworthy thing to speak . 

well of all men. 
c. Never flatter those who do injury to their country and their friend s,_ 

d. Treat well those who manage well the affairs of the state. 

e. The king has come to see the city. 

f. The king came to see the city, for he said he wished to see rt. 







Mc G ILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

S .ISSI0NAL E XAMINATIONS, 1864.- FRIDAY, APRIL 1 5TH, 9 A. M. TO l P . M. 

LATIN.-VIRGIL.- [ Tli ~ E ' LO ES. 
lE~E lD, BOOK Vl . 

FIRST YEAII . 

E xaminer, . ... . . . ..... ....... . .. ... .. . . . REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, M.A . 

1. T ran late:-
a. Eel. TH :-vss. 6-27. 

b. Eel. IV :- vs . 3 1-45 an d V[ :- V ss . 6 1-73. 

c. lEn. VC :- vss . 156-174 and 32 1- 33G. 

d . En . VI :- vss. 548- 56 1 ancl 83 7- 854. 

2. Pat·se (g iving the l st sing . Present, P erfec t a nd Fu ture, Indica tive, 

of each,) the foll owing verbs :- im buet, pa te r'l ris, conse vim us, imi tabere, 

trivissc, voca.ri s, pcrl ege rent, obs titit, ri ere, sequere, petivi t, peperere .. 
incubuere, elata, d epas ta ~ sup pos ta, defuncte, strictam, desue ta. 

3. Expla in the grammat.ica l co ~ s truc t i o n of the following passages :-
a. Et qure tanta fuit Romam tibi ca usa vid endi '? 
b. Sepes Hybl re is ap ibus florem depas ta salic ti. 
c. Si ad vi tulam spec tes, nihil est, quod pocula laudes. 
d. Hinc lap ides Pyrrh re jactos. 
e. Tot maria intra vi'i duce te penitusque repostas 
Mus7 luru gentis prre tentaque Sy r tibus arv a. 
f. 0 tandem magnis pelagi defu nc te pericl is . 
g. Primo a volso non defi cit alter aureus . 
f. Idem te r socios pura circ umtul it und a , 
S pargens rore levi e t ramo felic is 9liv re . 

4. Give th e composition and deriva tion of the following words:

intactus, b identes ~ adytum, incestat, operta, incly tu s, oblivia , ins.tar,. 

arbusta, peculi 1 inv i ta; forsitan, passim, teguri, arma, secre ti. 

5. a. Ex pla in the follow ing forms of words used by Virgil, and give· 

their more usual equivalents :- queis, cuj um, reice, divom, olli 1 gentis. 
b. Give the Greek of which th e followin g a re translations :- Sic fatur · 

lacrimans. Semina flamm re. Demens. 1Equor marmoreum. 

6. a. Name the metre of the 1E neid, and write down the scale of it. 
b. Sr.a n 1Eneid VI., vss. 124-1 32. How do you accoun t fo r the· 

lengthening of the ultimate of Anchisiada . 

7. Write short his torical notes on the following persons a nd even ts :-
a. Super et Ga ramantes et Indos proferet imperium . 
b. Primus qui legibus urbem fund abit, 
c. Vis et Tarquinios reges , fascesque videre receptos? 



a . .Aggeribus socer Alpinis deseendens, gener adversis instructus 
l:ois. • 

e. Eruet ille Argos, Ag~tmemnoniasqne Mycenas. 
f. Duo fulmina belli, Scipiada·s, cladem Lybire. 

8. Name the geographical position of:-The Syrtes. Goosia. tellus. 
Simois. Xanthns . .Alba Longa. Gabii. Mycenre. Corinthns . 

9. Decline the following nouns, showing distinctly the stem' and the 
ease-endings in each :-lampas. poema. bos. caro. lapis. iter. salus. 
fal.x:. nix. funus. 

10. a. With what class of verbs is the construction of (1) the A ccu
sative with the Infinitive used, and (2) of ut with the Suhjnnctive? 

b. State the various ways of expressing a purpose in Latin. 
c. Give the construction with :-refert, licet., piget, and expedit, 

severally. 

11. Translate into Latin:-
a. The soldiers were not allowed to remnin in the city. 
l;. The Gauls gave Oresa r much information auout their own affairs. 
c. The consuls published an edict that no citizen should leave the 

city of Rome. 
d. He was falsely charged with impiety, and condemntd to death, but 

was afterwards acquitted by the Emperor. 
e. [ feat· he will come, thongh I warn r.d him not to come. 
f. He declared that he had not done this. 





~IcGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL ExAMINATIO_Ns, . 1864.-TB:uasnAY, APRIL 14TH, 3 TO 5 P. ll. 

HISTORY.-HIST.ORY OF ROME. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Examiner, . ..........•....•••.•••.•. REv. GEoRGE Co.RNISH, M.A. 

1. Give the date of the foundation of Rome, and also o(the establish
ment of the Republic. Write down the names of the seven kings, with 
a short account of the constitution of Rome under their rule. 

2. Mention, with da tes, the mos t important of the wars by which 
Rome made herself mistress of Italy. 

3. Give an account of the successive struggles and laws by which 
t he Plebs acquired their political rights. 

4. Explain the composition and powers of the Comitia Curiata, Cen
uriata, and Tributa. 

5. Explain the expression Patres Conscripti. Of whom was the Senate 
composed 1 What were its functions and powers 1 Distinguish between 
populus and plebs. 

6. Who was the first Di~tator at Rome; a!ld on what occasion was 
he appointed 1 When w as the Consulship first thrown open· to the 
Plebeians? Wh.at were the powers of the Tribuni Plebis 1 

'1. Give the dates of the following events ;-The expulsion of the 
Tarquins; taking of Rome by the Gauls; defeat of Pyrrhu:::; the second 
Punic War; the destructio.n of Car thage ; the conspiracy of Catiline. 

8. a. Name the divisions -and subdivisions of land made by the Roman 
jurists. b. Write an account of the Agrarian Laws. What was the 
primary object of these Jaws, and to wh a t kind of land did their pro
visions ~pply 1 c. Tn connection with this subject, define the terms 
possessio, possessores, possirlere. 

9. Give an account of the sources from which the revenue of Rome 
was derived, and the mode of collecting it, during the period of the 
Republic. 

10. Write a. short account, with dates, of the principal events and 
leaders of the three Punic Wars .. 

11. Mention the reforms which the Gracchi sought to introduce in the 
Roman constitution, and point out in what respect these reforrps were 
Meded. 

12. Give the date and circumstances Rttending the insurrection of 
Spartacus. 







McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION, 186~ . 

THURSDAY 1 APRIL 14TH :-9 A. M. TO 1 P. M. 

GREEK :- EURIPIDES-HECUBA. 

S REv . G EORGHI CeRNliH1 M . .A . 
E xaminen, · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ~ Rn. EnwiN HATCH, B.A. 

1. Translate, ed. Oxon .:

a• :-Vas. 118-142 . 

b :-Vas. 218-237. 

c• :-Vas. 629-657. 

d :-Vas. 989-1010 . 

2 . Explain the grammatical construction of the following sentences . 

a :-ov T'O~f ICpc;t: rovYTaS XP~ ICpaHtJI a 1-4~ XPfdJY, 

ova' fV-rvxovvrcu fV lioiHW 7rpcl~f1JI &,r; ( . 

b :-o1cr6' o~v ~ opcu1ov. 

c :-ov -yd.p d~epar ~eap'3(as l'favcrl ~-to v. 

d :- CTu~{3o0AOV a/ ~01 

Oav€'iV, 7rplv aiCTxpwY ~1) /Car' a~(av TVX€LJ1 . 

e :-9€wY ava-y/CaLOJI TOlif . 

f :-Tl a' CL TclAaiYa CT1is /CatcooyAWCTITOV f3o1is j 

g :-cmo a€ CTH<f>clYaJI ICfiCapCTal 7rVp-ywy. 

h :- Ka'T'cl lJ1 lill9clAOV 

K7jAilJ1 oltcrpor&rav Klxpwe1a1 . 

3. Parse the following forms of Verbs, and give the Present, Perfect , 

Future and Aorists, .Active and Passive :-ctJKtiTTat. ~~?'JT'ICTct~1Jv. ~o&11v. 

li.oy1}1Tat. Kpav8ft1Tav. ~CTw. 1)1fw. 7raprry6p1JCTOY. AfAa/Ca.s. &.~lpCTas . ljCT~fJI. ~~~7r

-ra~as. Ka'T'fKTas. ~AiclCT91Jv. wAAO~av. 

4*. Explain the following expressions which occur in the Becuba :-

otaVAots ICV~ctTWJI . A.a(cfi1J 7rpOT0YOIS ~7r€p€11Jo~fJIO.S . ~(cpous {3a.{vw ~f'Ta~ ' 

xal 1rupCis 'Axi?..?..lws. 'Tas KaAAiO{cppov 'A8ava{as. TO {3aKxf{ov Kctpa . ~s 

'r fAOS ~av8ctJifiJI, JIOCTTI~ov Yavs ~K(Y7jCTfJI 7rOOa. 7r?JI'r(oa 7rf[CT~aCTi . ~K8aA.dJv 

KapcJ{as 'T"O {3dp{3apov. Om'Tvxov CTTo"A.[CT~a'Tos . 

5•. Trace the following words to their respective roots, and give 

instances of analogous formations:-

~CTCTwv. 8v~ITKw. f3a[vw . &.vop6s. l~o~a1 . 1CT8t . :rc!Aalva. EL -y{-y-

vo~al. 

6. Make the consonant changes required by the laws of Euphony in 

the following words :-li.€!7rCTw1 7rf7rf,e~a,, ~IJ!fvcJ~a,, Olo€Xfi-"' ' t M-y011v. 

'T1Tpi/3fi-a', li.r:llr:-yTal, -yp&cpo71v, 7rAIK01Jv. Why is the penultimate long hi 

1raeT1? 

/ 



7. a. Explain what is meant by the term Anastrophe, and give in

stances of it from the Hecuba. 

b. State the difference between enclitics and atonies :-write down the 

atonies, and state when they are accentuated. 

c. Give the difference in meaning between the following words:-

7rEl8w and 1m8di. El7rE and EL7rl, tt.U.a and &.Ua. O"i ')'a, O"l')'a and O"t')'q. ; 

toov and iooo. q>ws and q>dis. 

8. a. W~ite down the metrical scheme of the Iambic Trimeter .!leata

lectic, and -state the rule for the admission of the .A.naprest. 

b. Scan vss. 229-237 . 

9*'. Gin an account of the Greek genitive, stating ( 1) its inflectional 

forms and their origin, and (2) the relations which it expresses. 

10*. Give the inflections of the various tenses of the Middle and Pal!

sive voices in Greek, and state the elements of which they are respec

-tively composed. 

11*' . State the laws of Crasis, with examples from the Hecuba. 







McGILL UNIVERSI'rY, MONTB.EAL. 

INTERMEDIATE EXAMIN AT! ON, 1864. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 15th :- 9 A .M. TO 1 P.M. 

LATJN.-TACITU ', .ANNALS, BOOK J . 

Examiners 

1. Trans late:
a•:-Cha p. IX. 

b :- Chap. XXIX. 

c•: - Cbap. LtX. 

d :- Chap . LXX VI. 

S RKv. GEORGE CoRNISH, M.A. 
t REv. EowiN HATCH, B. A. 

2. a. Pa,rse the following verbs:-- cessere, cecidissent, pellexit, 

11ubderetur, prompsisset, perstrinxere, patieris, adcreverat, rettul~rant, 

tracturis, medere tur, adulta, stratis, dissidere, descivere, rnperat1 nisi, 

quiverit, inlusisse . 
b. Give the various constructions of nouns with the last verb. 

c. Explain why the penultimate of the Infinitive of the 1st, 2nd, and 

4th Conjugations is long. 

3.• Analyse the construction of the following passagee, and state the 

syntactical laws which they respectively illustrate:-

a. Earn conditionem esse imperandi ut non aliter ratio constet quam 

si uni reddatur. 
b. Quominus idem pro Druso postularetur ea causa quod designatus 

consul Drusus prresensque erat. 

c. Credebatur si re rum po ti tus fo ret libertatem redditurus. 

d. Crecina dum sustentat aciem suffosso equo delapsus circumveniebatur 

ni prima legio sese opposu isset. 

4. Write explanatory notes on the follow ing words in italics:

a :-Posita puerili pr(Etexta. 

1J :-In ve rba Tib. Cresari s juravere. 

c :-Ut porta triurnphali duceretur funus. 

d :- Per flamines et sacerdotes coli velle t. 

e :-.!lram adoptionis prohibu it. 

f :-Ii vigilii s, stationibu.o , custodiis portar?Lm se inserunt. 

g :-Exauctora1·i qui sena dena fecissent, ac retineri sub vexillo. 

h :-' Centu·rionatum inde egit . 

i :-Quarum decumana maxime petebatur. 

j :-Decreta eo an no triumphalia insignia. 

5. Write short historical notes on the following persons and events 

alluded to in this book :-

a :-Bru1 o et Cassio cresis. 

b: -Diem ilium crudi adhuc servitii et libertatis inprospere repe titl:e 



:- L llian~ Vuriana· qne clades. 

d :- P o;; An .on'um, Taren ino Br ndisino ne fre ere e nuptfu sorori:i 

inle tom. 
t :- .Agendo G lliarnm censui. 
f :- Tra i ' C. P lin i Germ uicornm bel ornm s crip or . 

6.• Give an ac coun wi h ins ance:; of the peculi r u es i n Ta i us 

.of, ( l) the .Abla i>e A.b·o u e, and (') the ubjuncti>e }food. 

7. a. S :ste (l) the ori
0

'n (1) the meanings oftheterminations of the 

Dative and .ice ~ative case· in La in. b. Give examples of a Locativ"e 

~e in L atin . 

. • a. G'•e the chief law~ which reg la e the expression of speeches 

in the oraiio o:JL" ua. b. T urn bap . xvii into the omtio rect . 
9.* Give an account of: --

1) The Roman prorince· which bor ere on he Rhine and he Da.

nub 1 w ith their chief military ~talion . 

(2) T he Gwgrap hy of ~be ppe r T'ber so as o explain chap. lx:xix. 

10.• G ive an ac.coun of the constitution of a. Roms.n lecrion (l) und er 

t he Rep ublic, (') in the time of Tiberi us s ating (a) it~ nbdi >isions1 

(b) the titles and relati•e rRnk· of it.s officer·. 

11. W ri.e a ketch cf the l ife of Tacitu , a.n name the Roman Em

peron during who·e reign· he lived . ~Ieo t ion, with instances, the lead

ing peculiarities and excel ences of his style. 





McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION, 1864. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 15th :-3 TO 5 P.M. 

LATIN PROSE COMPOSITION. 

Examiners .......................•.. S RREv. EGEoRGFJHCoRNISBH,AM.A. 
l EV. DWIN ATCH1 • • 

"When Brutus was dead, Publius ruled over the people bi'mself; and 

be began to build a great and strong house on the hill Velia, which 

looks down upon the Forum. This made the people say : 'Publius 

wants to become a king, and is building a house in a strong place, as 

.ff for a citadel, where he may live with his guards, and oppress us.' But 

he called the people together, and when he went down to them, the 

lictors who walked before him lowered the rods and axes which they 

·bore, to show that he owned the people to be greater than himself. He 

·complained that they had mistrusted him, and he said that he would not 

build his house on the top of the bill Yelia, but at the bottom of it, and 

his house should be no stronghold. And he called on them to make a 

1aw, that whoever should try to make himself king should be accursed, 

and whosoever would might slay him. Also, that if a magistrate were 

_going to scourge or kill any citizen , he might carry his cause before the 

people, and they should judge him. When these laws were passed, all 

men said: 'Publius is a lover of the people, and seeks their good;' and 

he was called Poplicola, which means, 'the people's friend, ' from that 

day forward. '' 
I 
·I 
I 







McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SassroNAL ExAMINA.TIO s, 1864.-FRIDA.Y, APRIL 15TH :-9 A .M. TO 1 P.M. 

LATI .-TERENCE.- HEA UTONTIMOROUMENOS. 

THTRD YEAR. 

Exa1niner . ... . . . . . . .. ........ . R!i:v . Grno&GEJ CoRNISH, M. A. 

1. Trn.nslate, Heautontimoroumenos :

a. A et I., Se. 1., vss . 1-22. 

b. Act JI., Sec. 1 and 2. 

c. Act IIL, Se. 3, vss. 28 --52 . 

d. Act IV., c . .17; and Act V., c. 5. 

2. Translate the following inscription, and write explanatory notes 

on the words in italics:-

"Acta ludis Megalensibus, L. Cornelis Lentulo et L. Valerio Flacco 

...£dilibus Curulibus. Egerunt L. Ambivius Turpio et L. Atilius 

Prrenestinus. Modos f ecit Flaccus Claudii. Grceca est Menandru. 

Acta prim urn tibiis irnparibus j deinde duabus dextris . Acta Ill. Edita 

:rvr. Ju ventio et T . Sempronio Coss." 

3. Explain the following expressions used in this play :

a. Statariam agere . 
b . .Ad regem militatum abiit. 

c. Inscripsi ili co redes mercede. 

d. Sed quid crepuerunt fores hinc a me? 

e. In aurem utramvis otiose ut dormias. 

f. Sic me Di amabunt, ut me, &c. 

g . Meministine te dicere, si puellam parerem, nolle tolli? 

4. Point out the laws of Syntax which are exemplified by the con-

struction of the following extracts:-

a. Facite requi sitis. 
b. Haec non voluptati tibi esse certo scio. 

c. In Asiam ad regem militatnm abiit. 

d. Tu ilium unquam ostendisti quanti penderes, 

Nee tibi ille est credere ausus qure est requum patri. 

e. Ut ut erat, mansum tamen oportuit. 

f. Non oportuit relictas. 

g. Ut mere stultitire in justitia tua sit aliquid prresidi. 

5. Parse the following verbs, and give the later forms for those in 

Halics :-didicerim,videre, rescivi,faxint,faxis, obdit, passus, munerarie1·, 

dixti, relevi, denegaris, fefellit, deambulatum, loquere, apti. 

6. a. Give the etymology of the fol.lowing words :-ilico, propediem, 

. subtemen, ambages, fraudem, fenestram, oppido, sodeE', vidure, ilicet, 

prorsus, denuo, clam, imo, edepol. 



b. Point out the stems and the terminations of the following words:
i bi, ubi, alibi, humi, militi:£, ruri. To what case do these words belong? 

7. a. Name the metre used in the prologue, and scan vss. 1-8. 
b. Define synizesis, giving instances of its occurrence (1) in the written 

forms of the Latin language; and (2) in the pronunciation of words in 
the scansion of the verses of Terence ; and (3) in French words derived 
from the Latin. 

8. a. Narrate the leading facts that have been handed down to us 
respecting the blrth-IJlace and the social position of Terence. 

b. With what famous men was he intimate? Wbat class of Greek 
literature, and what authors therein, did the Roman Dramatists mainly 
take as their models ? 

9. Translate into Latin:-

"There had been peacA between the Romans and the A!Jquians: but 
the A!Jquians and Gracchus Clrelius, their chief, broke the peace, and 
plundered the lands of the people of Lavici, and of the people of Tuscu
lum. They then pitched their camp on the top of Algidus; and the 
Romans sent deputies to them to complain of the wrong which they had 
done. It happened that the tent of Gracchus was pitched under the 
shade of a great evergreen oak, and he was sitting in his tent when the 
·deputies came to him. His answer was fnll of mockery: "I, for my 
part1" said he, "am busy with other matters ; I cannot hear you ; you 
had better tell your message to the oak yonder." Immediately on.e of 
the deputies answered, "Yea, let this sacred oak hear, and let all the 
gods hear likewise, how treacherously you have broken the peace! 
'They shall hear it now, and shall soon avenge it; for you have scorned 
alike the laws of the gods and of men." Then they went back to Rome, 
and the senate resolved upon war; and L. ?YUnucius, the consul, led his 
legions towards Algidus1 to fight with the proud enemy." 







McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

S l!lSSWNA L ExAMINATIONs, 1864.- THURSDAY1 APRIL 14TH :---9 .A. .M. TO 1 P.M. 

GREEK :-SOPHOCLES.- PHILOCTETE 

THIRD YEAR. 

Examiner, . . .. .. . . · .• ... . .... RFJv . GEORGE 0 oRNISH1 M.A. 

1. Translate, Philo ctctes :-
a. vss. 86-95 and 317-335. 
b. vss. 676-71 2. 
C. VBB . 806-820 and 97'1-990. 
d . VBS. 1314-1335. 

2 . Explain the grammatical cons truction of the fo llow ing extracts:
~ . oim Mt{3ij~ 7Jfiiv ovre 8vfLG:iCJV rrapijv CIC~Ml~ rrpoeJ8tyeiv . 

b. C'Tft rpop{3ij~ V6CJTOV e~eA~Av8ev . 

c. OVIC f]~t(i)(JaV TGJII 01fA(i)V et..86vn OOVvat ICVPL(j~ aiTOVflEV£:1. 

d. eav fLOl TOV xp6vov OO ICijrE Tl l(aTaeJXOAa~etv . 

e. alt.lt.' avrap.d'ljlaeJ8' . OV yap d/CO~ OVTEflt VfLGJV apapreiv TOVO€ oV8' Vf.Lii~ 

l.fLOV. 
f. TOIJ avop' €OtiC €V V'TfVO~ ov f'-G, ICPOV xp6vov e~uv. 

3. Analyse, and give the ~resent, Future, and Aoris ts of the follow
ing verbs, taken from this play :---rparpek. rrpo~8tyeiv . fL6.81J. f;y~eJatTO. EIC· 
rrlt.ayijre. f3ef36mv . CJTijvat . 1fECJ~7. arpatp~CJO lTO. Ote((i)V . oei~at. rp~Va(J8at. 

o?tow. 

4. a. Explain the fo llowing expressions :---{3pOTOlf.: a(JTt'ITTO ~ • . f;lt.£ov 

cmlt,ij ev8aK7J(Jl~ . CJT£{3ov TV'Tf O~. 0 LIC01f0lO~ rporp~ . avr 6f vlt.ov eiC'Tf(i)fla. fLOVT(IJ 

rfrvo' aA(i)(JlV. : oov(J(JE(i)~ {3ia . Oflfla(JtV avT /.(JXOl~ ravo' aiylt,av . <5Vfl{30AOV 

Ciarpe~ t..vrr7J~. 
b. What personages a re alluded to in the follow ing ?--- ITo £avro~ vi6v. 

Aaepr £ov rrai. lJfL6rppovo~ Xpv<57J~. Ala~ o flel((i)v. · o Tvd't(i)~ y6vo~ . o x aii.-

Ka(Jrrt~ av~p. 

5. Give the exac t meanin g and for ce of the p repos itions in the fo l
l owing expressions :---vs. 25 :---Ef I:LfLrf>Oiv. 60 :-- ·Ev lt.tm i:3 . 91 :---ef lvo~ 
rroo6~. 92 :---rrpo<; {3iav. 21 5 :---vrr' avayKa<; . 525 :---rrpo~ TO KatptOv. 

730 :--e~ ovaevo<; ').6yov. 904 :---ef(i) TOV rpVTeV(JavTO ~ . 963 :---Ell (JO t 882 : 
--- rrap' e?t.rr£oa . 

6. Resol ve in to their component parts t he following examples of 
Crasis :---KCLI<XE(i). rovpyov. KiTa. rrpovrpavTJ . xlJ . Kar CfLOV(JTl. TaVTOJ/. 

7. Give the etymology of the following words :---rreptppvrov. aeJnrr-

.,o~. Am {3ij <; . vt.Jovvov. ail.(i)mv. €V(Jt:{3e(JiaTO~ . vavJCAfjpov. (i)yvywv. T1J 

lt.erpavf}<;. rraAtvTpt{3i;. Otai(OII(i) ll, arrovv. CL1f01fA7JKTO<; . evopaiC~<; . rrpof3-
'M;re<;. Point out dis tinctly the stem of each w ord . 



8. a. Write down the name and the scale of the metre used in ex-
i ract d, mentioning what feet are isochronous ) 

b. Scan vss . 1314-1320. 

9. a. State the rules for the accentuation of encli tics. 

b. Accentuate the Present and Imperfect, Indicative, Active, in all 
numbers, of the verbs :---rfnrrw. a!Jw. 

10. Given the following stems, form the 1st sing. Imperfect, Perfect, 
Aorist and Future, Active and Middle :---Ot:x-. At:y-. ypa<P-· 

11. a. Give the various meanings of the Middle Voice. 
b. How are verbals in -rw~ formed? Show the grammatical con

structions they take . To what do they correspond in Latin? 
c. For what may the Infinitive Mood with the Article be used ? 

12. Write, with dates, a sketch of the life of Sophocles, and mention 
:the most famous of his contemporaries in literature, art, and politics. 





\ 



Me GILL UNIV~RSITY, MONTREAL. 

B. A. 0 R DI N .A R Y EX A MINA T I 0 N S, 1864. 

THURSDAY, 14TH APRIL.-9 A.M. 'fO 1 P.M. 

, { TACITUS.- ANNAL , BOOK I. 
LA.UN.- P.I<;R.:HU.:l.-SA.TIRES, Il ., V. AND VI. 

Examiner, . • •.• . .. .... .•. ...... • REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, M. A. 

1. Translate 'l'acitns, Annals, Bk. I. :-
a. Chap. IX. 

b. Cha p. XXVII. 
c. Cbn.p. LV . 
. d. Chap . LXXIX. 

2. Write short explanatory note:! on the historical allusions of the 
following extracts :-

a. Libertatem et consulatum L. Brutus instituit. 
b. Dictaturre ad tempus sumebantu r. 
c. Neque decemviralis p o testa~ ultra biennium. 
d. Tdbuuorum militum consu lare jus. 
e. Lepidi atque Antonii a rma. in A ugnstum cessere. 
f. Pompeius apud Siciliam oppressus. 

3. Write explanatory notes on the customs and practice~ mentioned 
in the following extr:1.cts :-

a. Ubi militem donis , populum annona, peHexit. 
b. Aut proscriptione cecidissent. 
c. P ositn puerili prlEtexta. 
d. In verba Tib. Cresa ris juravere. 
e. Testamentum inlatum per Virgines Vesta. 
f. Quot tributa aut vectigalia et. necessitates. 
g . .Aram adopl'ionis prohiLuit. 
h. Decreta triunLphalia insignia. 

4. Mention th~ geographical positions of the following places :-Insula 
Planasia. Tarentum. Nauportus. 9'biorum oppidum. Rhegium. Cercina. 
Mari Oceano aut amnibus longinquis sreptum imperium:-mention these 
boundaries. 

5. Write ~;t short critique on the style of Tacitus, pointing out 
peculiarities in the grammatical and rhetorical structure of his sentences. 

6. Translate Persius, Si:l.tires :-
. a. II. :-vss. 52-75. 

b. V. :.-vss. 19-29 and 132-145. 
c. VI. :-vss. 41-60. 

~. Give the exact meaning and derivation of the following words 



'USed by Peraius :-(sa.tira) sermo, matertera, junicum, insulso, putria 
momento, sessilis, bruma., sinciput, lotus, centusse, artocreas, tressis. 

8. Explain the grammatical construction of the following extracts :-
a. Nerio jam tertia ducitur uxor. 
b. Quid juvat hoc, templiil nostros immittere mores, 
Et bona Dis ex hac scelerata ducere pulpa? 

·C. Haec-cedo ut admoveam templis et farre litabo. 
d. Fabula seu moesto ponatur hianda tmgcedo, 
Vulnera seu Parthi duceniis ab bguine ferrum. 
e. Merc.ibus hie Italis mutat sub sole recenti, 
Rugosum piper et pallentis grana cumini. 
9. a. Give the various interpretations that have been given of:

II. :-v. 10. V. :-v. 4. VI. :-vss. 38- 40: 
b. What is the fvrce of the Perfect 'libavit' in II. :-5 ? In H. :-14:, 

-what is the other reading for ducitur? 
c. To what is the allusion in VI. :-v. 80? 
10. a. State the general rules for the sequence of Tenses in Latin. 
b. Mention the impersonal verbs that take the construction of ut with 

the subjunctive. 
c. Define oratio obliqua and oratio recta :-In the former, in what mood 

·do the principal verbs stand? 
11. a. Write a sketch of the life of Persius. 
b. What poet did he take as his model? 





McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONrrRE.A.L. 

B. A. ORDINARY EXAMINATIONS, 1864. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 14TH, 3 TO 5 P. M. 

· ~ ., , LATIN PROSE COMPOSITION. 

Examin:r, .......................... REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, M.A. 

Translate into Latin :-

11 The death of Cresar was ever before his eyes. He had lavished 
wealth and honours on his adherents; but the most favoured friends 
of his uncle were in the number of the conspirators. The fidelity of 
thfl legions might defend his authority against ~pen rebellion; but 
their vigilance could not secure his person from the dagger of a deter
mined republican; and the Romans, who revered the memory of Brutus, 
would applaud the imitation of his virtue. Cresar had provoked his 
fate, as much by the ostentation of his power, as by his power itself 
The consul or the tribune might have reigned in peace. The title of 
king had armed the Romans against his lite. .A.ugustus was sensible 

"that mankind is governed by names; nor was he deceived in his expec
tation, that the senate and the people would submit to slavery, provided 
they were respeCtfully assured that they still enjoyed their ancient 
freedom. A feeble senate and enervated people cheerfully acquiesced 
Jn the pleasing illusion, as long as it was supported by the virtue, or 
even by the prudence, of the successors of .A.ugustus. It was a motive 
of self-preservation, not a principle of liberty, that animated the con
spirators against Caligula, Nero, and Domitian . They attacked the 
person of the tyrant, without aiming their blow at the au~hority of 
t he Emperor." 





i 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

B. A. ORDINARY EXAMlNINATIONS, 1864. 

FRIDAY1 APRIL 15TH :-9 A .M. TO 1 P.M. 

, { THUCYDTDES.-BOOK II. 
GREEK.- SO.PHOCLE .-ANTlGONE. 

Examiner, ...•.••...••...... REv. GEORGE ConNISH, M.A. 

1. Translate, Thucydides, Bk. JI. :-
a. Chap. JI f. 
b. C bap. XXXI. 
c. Chap. LIIL 
d. Chap. LXXIV. 

2. Expla in the syntactical structure of the fol1owing extracts:--
a. Trji yap 1rll.fJ£ht Twv IT. ou f3oull.oJJ.EV CfJ ~~~ Twv ' AOrwalwv &.cpl(}'Ta(}'Oat. 

b . €JJ.rrE(pous 0~ ~XOIITH TOUr otcf)/(OJI'I'O.S TOU JJ.1J €Kcpeoyetv, W(J'TE ou;cpOdpoli'To
,.oll.ll.o(. 

c. Tls Ta> 7rUll.as ~Kll.tJ(}'E W(J'Te Jl7JO~ Ta. UT1J ~Tt ~~ooov elvat. 

d. t:Y'Tt apa J-1.~ 7rpoxwpo(7] TOtS {(}'EA 7]11. u(J6(}'t . 

e. 7] cpuy1J ai.JT ~ lyEVETO o6~aii'Tt XP-hJJ.a(]'t 7rEt(}'Of/llal T~ll &.vaxdJp7]f1'lll. 

f. orr&re Kal 1re£pq. (}'cpal\.e(7](}'U.JI1 otiKOUJI Kal T1JII 1r6ll.tJ1 T1)S apt:'1'1)S aEtOVJI'n~ 
ITTEp((}'KEt/1. 

3. Write explanatory note~ on the following:-
a. Ka.Ta O/,pos Kal XEtJJ.wva. 

b. ofJJ.evot Ta o1rll.a. 

c. (}'Tupa.Klcp fJ.I(OIITlou avTl Ball.cl.vou ls T~v p.oxl\.&v. 

d. xpu(}'lou &.rrtcpOou. 

t. Ta apxat&TEpa L:!.toliOO'ta. 

f. lKKll.7] (}' lav ouK l1rolet. 

g. vouJJ.7JVlq. KaTa (}'el\.f.v'f/v. 

h. 1rp&~evov l rrot·qO'avr o. 

4. Draw a map of Attica according to its natural divisions, and mark 
the positions of the followin g places :---Athens. Acbarnre. Eleusis. 
Oropus . <Enoe. Pallene. Prasi~. 

5. Tra nslate, Sophocles, Antigone :---
a. V ss. 223-2361 and 3~ 8-400 . 

b. Vss. 582-613. 
c. Vss. 998-10 11, and 1048-1 063 . 
6. Explain the g rammatical cons truction of the following sentences :. 
a. al\.11.1 OUOEJI aur if TWJI lJJ.WV J-1.1 etpyw· JJ. t Ta. 

b. ~{3a1 1rp£11 7ro01 aJJ.ETtpwv ·a[wJ.rwv ytVU(}'L 7r7\.7]0'01jva.t. 

c. Kal yap Kelv7Jv t(}'ov l7rat'TtwJJ.at -rouoe {3o u7\.E u(}'at -r&.cpov. 

d. 1r&.vTH , W(J'TE -ro~&Tat (}'K07ro u, To.;EveT' &.vop~s, Tova€. 



e. 'T~A1 ""YW «a:rrvou er/etas olnc av -rrptalp.rlJI avopl1rpos 'T~JI ~oov~v. 

7. Write explanatory notes on:---

a. iJJ.LEII I>' ~Totp.ot Kal p.61>pous atp€111 XEpoiv. 

b. ar..}l.' ~crT' ~p.ov fJoiJpp.awv -r61>E. 

c. "p.-rr6pwv ~-yEu6p.7111 {3wp.oi crt -rrap.cP"-'KTotcrtY. 

d. J.L7]pol /CaAU7rT1js ~~'ICEIJITO 7rlJ.LEA1js. 

e. xoatCTI Tptcr7r6JIOOICTI. 

8. Give the composition and meaning of the following words:· --o71-
p.6AEucrTov. lfp07]JI. iJ7r~JIE}IoOI. alJT67rpEp.Va. hOICTfJ{a, CT/Cat6T7]Ta. cf-Trapvos. ~')'EpT£. 

' I a/CTEplCTTOJI. 

9. Parse and analyse the following verbs : ---~cpa-yvlcrat· 1jcpc£vtcrTo. ~o11s · 

-l]vcrx6p.7Jv. brelA7]7rTat. &v,-rrTav. ~cret. -rrel crop.a1. €-y~er..r/ cras. ~/Cotl>&.cr~eet. ~eafJlcr-
, 

TaTO, TETaTO . 

10. a. Give the laws of Crasis, and point ont examples of it in the 

Antigone, resolving them. 
b. What change takes place in the accentuat ion of dissyll abic prepo

sitions when placed after the nouns they govern? Give instances. 

c. Write down the Doric forms t.bat occur in vss. lOO-llG1 and turn 

t hem into Attic. 

l l. a. Write down the scale of the Iambic Senarius1 mentioning the 

isochronous feet. 
b. Scan vss. 10-16. 

l 

l ~ 







McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

B.A. ORDINARY EXAMINATION, 1864. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 15th:-3 TO 6 P. M. 

GENERAL PAPER. 

Examiner .........•....•••..... • REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, M.A. 

1. Give a short account, with the generally received dates of:-a. 

The Argonautic Expedition; b. The Trojan War; c. The Return of the 

Heracleidre; d. The Legislation of Lycurgus. 

2. Write down the names of the principal Greek cities in Asia Minor, 

and mention the tribes by whom they were severally founded. 

3. a. Describe the mode of making laws under the Athenian constitu

t ion, and point out the distinction between 11'po{3o6A.Eup.a, 1/Jf}tptiJ'p.a, and 

116p.os . b. What were the rpur..a( and oijp.ot of Attica? c. For what pur

poses was the Theoric Fund instituted? 

4. State the distinctive features of the social life, government, and 

foreign policy of Athens and Sparta. 

5. Give the dates of the commencement and termination of the Pelo

ponnesian War, mentioning the principal battles and events of the war. 

6. Give a summary of the description of Thucydides of the plague. 

By what Latin poet has this description been imitated ? 

7. Give an account of the leading Greek philosophers and sophists 

who flourished before the time of Socrates. Mention the most eminent 

followers and disciples of Socrates. 

8. a. Give an account of the origin of the Greek alphabet. b. Give 

the characters and sounds of the obselete Digamma, Koppa, and Sampi. 

c. Write down the Latin transcriptions of the Greek dipthongs. d. 

Name the consonants in which Greek words properly end. Wh.at words 

form exceptions to this rule? 

9. Explain the differP-nce between Accent and Quantity. State the 

principal rules for the use of Accents in the Greek language. By whom 

were they invented? Point out the differences in the meaning, accord

ing to their accentuation, of the following words :-vop.os. A.Eul(7]. K.a"Aws. 

'II'Et9w. JIOO'WJI, U:L')'a. ELfl.L• 7]11. 

10. Give an account of Greek colonization in Italy. 

11. a. Explain the three kinds of Comitia in early Roman history, with 

an account of their respective functions. b. When, and under what 

circumstances, were the Tribuni Plebis first created? c. Explain their 

auxilium and intercessio. 

12. Explain the expression Patres Conscripti. Of whom was the 

Senate composed? What were its functions and powers? Distinguish 

between populus and plebs. 



13. Give the geographical situations of Capua, Saguntum, Carthage, 

Utica, Massilia, Tarentum, Corinth, and Rhodes. 
14. a. How is the lack of the Perf. Part. Act., in Latin, commonly 

supplied? b. Give the distinction between 'me ipse ,consolor,' and 

·'me ipsum consolor.' How do you express in Latin 'the former,' the 

latter?' c. State the construction with the verbs 'refert, tredet, tempero, 

suadeo, adsum, illudo, caveo, consulo, postulo, spolio, restimo, fungor.' 

15. a. Name the divisions of the Roman month, and the days on which 

theJrespectively commenced. b. Translate, according to our mode of 

reckoning, a. d. VI. Kal: Apr :. Id: Quinct :. Prid: Non: Mart. 





McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

B. A. EXAMINATION FOR HONOURS IN CLASSICS, 1864. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 19TH.-9 TO 12 A. M. 

l
lESCHYLUS.-SEVEN AGAL.~ST THEBES, 

AND PROMETHEUS VINCTUS. 
ARISTOPHANES.-THE FROGS AND THE 

GREEK VERSE.- KNIGHTS. 

l PINDAR.-OL YMPIC ODES. . 
HOMER.-ODYSSEY, I., II. & Ill. 
HESIOD.-WORKS AND DAYS. 

Examiner, . . •• ..• • •• • ..•. • •• • • REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, M.A. 

1. Translate, 1Eschylus ;-a. Seven against Thebes :-(a) vss. 41 '1-430 ; 

(13) vss. 1029-1045. 

b. Prometheus Vinctus :-(a) vss. 484-514; (13) vss. 1061-10'14. 

2. Translate, Aristophanes :-
a. The Frogs :-(a) vss. 549-5'14 (13) 1305-1320. 

b. The Knights :-vss. '160-'193. 

3. Translate, Pindar :-Olympic Odes:
(a) II., vss. 22-95; (13) XII. 

4. Translate, Homer :-:-Odyssey :-(a) I., vss. 345-364; (13) II., vss. 2'10-

395 j (;) .UI., vss. 430-446. 

5. Translate, Hesiod :-Works and Days :-(a) vss. 109-125; (13) vss . 
491-514. 

6. Write down the scale of the metre of extract (13) from the Prometheus 
Vinctus. 





McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL.-

B. A. EXAMINATION FOR HONOURS IN CLASSICS, 1864'. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 19TH,-3 TO 6 P. M. 

LATIN PROSE COMPOSITION. 

Examiner, .•.• .•••...•••...•.•.• REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, M.A. 

A . "And if the benefactors of mankind, when they rest from their 

pious labours, shall be permitted to enjoy hereafter, as an appropriate 

reward of their virtue, the privilege of looking down upon the blessings 

with which their toils and sufferings have clothed the scene of their 

former existence ; do not vainly imagine that, in a state of exalted 

purity and wisdom, the founders of mighty dynasties, the conquerors of 

new empires, or the more vulgar crowd of evil-doers, who have sacri

ficed to their own aggrandisement the good of their fellow-creatures, 

will be gratified by contemplating the monuments of their inglorious 

fame : theirs will be the delight--theirs the triumph-who can t race 

the remote effects of their enlightened benevolence in the improved 

condition of their species, and exult in the reflection, that the prodigious 

change they now survey with eyes that age and sorrow can make dim 

no more-of knowledge become power, virtue sharing in the dominion, 

-superstition trampled under foot-tyranny driven from the world

are the fruits--precious though costly, and though late reaped, yet long 

enduring-of all the hardships, and ali the hazards they encountered 

here below" ! 

B. "Hannibal was seventy-six years of age when he was appointed 

commander-in-chief of the Catbaginian armies in Spain, upon the sud

den death of Hasdrubal. Two years, we have seen, had been employed 

in expeditions against the native Spaniards ; the third year was devoted 

to the siege of Saguntnm. Hannibal's pretext for attacking it was7 

that the Saguntines had oppressed one of the Spanish tribes in alliance 

with Cartbage; but no caution in the Saguntine government could 

have avoided a quarrel, which their enemy was determined to provoke. 

Saguntum 7 although not a city of native Spaniards, resisted as obstin

ately as if the very air of Spain had breathed into foreign settlers on 

its soil the spirit so often, in many different ages, displayed by the 

Spanish people. Saguntum was defended like Numantia and Gerona ; 

the siege lasted eight months ; and when all hope was gone, several of the 

chiefs kindled a fire in the market-place, and after having thrown in 

their most precious effects, leapt into it themselves, and perished . Still 

the spoil found in the place was very considerable : there was a large 

treasure of money, which Hannibal kept for his war expenses ; there 

were numerous captives, whom he distributed amongst his soldiers as 

their share of the plunder; and there was much costly furniture from 

the public and priv~te buildings, which be sent home to decorate the 

temples and palaces of Cartbage." 





}fcGILL UNIVERSITY; MONTREALo-

B. A. EXAMINATION FOR HONOURS IN CLASSICS, 1864. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 22ND :---9 TO 12 A.M: 

(PLAUTUS.-TRINUMMUS AND MENlECHMI. 

L ATIN VERSE.- i t~l6~~~~us~lolffli: 
l VIRGIL.- GEORGICS, BOOKS I. AND II. 

Examiner, .•.•••..••.•...••...•.•.. Rev. G&ORGE CoRNISH, M.A. 

1. Translate, Plautus :---a. Trinummus :---(a) II. se. iv. vss. 1-33 ; (13) 
IV. se. i. 

b. Menaechmi :---(a) II. se. i. (M IV. se. iii. 

2. Translate Terence :---Adelphi :---(a) II. se. iv. ; (M V. sec. i. & ii. 

3. Translate, Lueretius :---Book I.:-e-(a) vss. 272-298.; (13) vss. 951-96 7. 

4. Translate, Virgil :---Georgics :·--(a) I., vss. 204-230 . ; (.B)II., vss. 397'--
425. 

5. Give an historical account of the (1) Dra1natic, (2) Epic, and (3) 
Satirical poetry of the Romans, mentioning the peculiar charac
teristics of the leading writers in each department, and enumera
ting their works. Which department do you 1egard as being mos t 
congenial to the Roman intellect and imagination? 





McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL .. 

B . .A. EXAMINATION FOR HONOURS IN CLASSICS, 1864. 

FRIDAY, .APRIL 22ND.-3 TO 6 P. M . 

GREEK PROSE COMPOSITION. 

Examiner, ...... . .... •••...•... ,REV •. GEORGE CoRNISH, M . .A . 

Translate into Greek :-

cc The child Demophon, nursed by Demeter, throve and grew up like a 
god, to the delight and astonishment of his parents : she gave him no 

food, but anointed him daily with ambrosia, and . plunged him at night 
in the fire like a torch, where he remained unburnt. She would have 
rendered him immortal, had she not been prevented by the indiscreet 

curiosity and alarm of Mataneira, who secretly looked in at night, and 
shrieked with horror at the sight of her child in the fire. The indignan t 
goddess, setting the infant on the ground, now revealed her t rue charac
ter to Mataneira: her wan and aged look disappeared, and she stood 
confest in the genuine majesty of her divine shape, diffusing a dazzling 
brightness which illuminated the whole house. 1 Foolish Mother,' she 
said, 1 thy want of faith has robbed thy son of immortal life. I am the 
exalted Demeter, the charm and comfort both of gods and men : I was 
preparing for thy son exemption from death and old age ; now it cannot 

be, but he must taste of both. Yet shall he be for ever honoured, since 
he has sat upon my knee and slept in my arms. '" 





McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

:B. A. EXAMINATION FOR BO.NOURS IN CLASSICS, 1864. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 25TH.-9 TO 12 .A. H. 

{
THUCYDIDES.-BOOK VII. 

GREEK PROSE.- .A.RISTOTLE.-RHETORIC, BOOK I. 

Examiner, .••....•..•..••...•.• Rev. GEORGE CoRNISH, M. A. 

1. Translate, Thucydides, Book VII. :-
a. Chap. XXXI. 
b. Chap. LIIL 
c. Chap LXXXIV. 

2. Write an historical sketch of the Sicilian Expedition, and point out 
·1n what ways it bad an important beAring on the final issue of the war. 

3. Draw a. sketch of the Athenian operations before Syracuse. 
4. Translate, Aristotle, Rhetoric, I.:-

a. Chap. IV. down Lo Kat 1rep'l VOf1-08ea£ar;. 
b. Chap. vrrr. 
c. Chap. XIV. 

5. Give an account of the life and writings of Aristotle. To what 
·,period in the history of the Greek language does he belong? 







McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

B. A. EXAMINATION FOR HONOURS IN CLASSICS, 1864. 

MONDAY, APRIL 25TH.-3 TO 6 P. M. 

GENERAL PAPER. 

Examiner, ..••..•.. .....••• REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, M.A. 

1. a. Enumerate the various dialects of the Greek language, and give 

t he Ionic and Attic Futures of :-crTJflalvw. KaAiw. cnceOcf.(w . fllvw. 

b. Name the dialect, and give tha Attic forms for the following 

WOrdS :--yapV€11. auOJ.croflEII. UK!rr-rov. 8lflE11· f..l-yovn. ~cravav. 

c. Explain the nature of the appropriation and distribution of the dif

ferent dialects to the different species of literary composition. 

2. To what influences and causes may the decline of the Epic and the 

rise of Lyric poetry in Greece be attributed? Does the literary history 

of the modern nations furnish any instance, or instances, analogous to 

that of Greece ? 

3. State the leading features observable in the creation and develop
ment of his personages by Homer. Also explain and develop the remark 

of Aristotle that the personages of Homer speak rroAmKws; those of the 

Tragedians, pTJ-ropt~<ws. 

4. Give an account of the Ola and Middle Comedy of Greece. 

5. Give an account of the Dramatic and Prose writers that flourished 

in Greece between the Persian and the close of the Peloponnesian Wars . 

6. Discuss the subject of the indebtedness of the Romans to the 

Greeks, in the rise and progress of their literature. In what depart

ment of literature did the Romans display the greatest originality in 
the conception and treatment of their subjects ? 

'1 . Give an acco~nt of the object and origin and constitution of the 

Amphictyonic Council. Was its existence a benefit, or not, to the 

aggregate of the Gt:ecian states? Give the reasons -for your opinion. 

8. Give an account of the institution of Ostracism at Athens, and the 
Political objects for which it was maintained. 

9. Mention the chief sources whence the revenues of Rome were de
r ived. 

10. Explain the changes made in the Roman Constitution by Serv.ius 

Tullius, and the difficulties encountered in carrying them into effect. 

11. Give a sketch of the causes, real and alleged, tltat led to the three 

Punic Wars ;-also state the intervals between these wars, and how the 

Romans were chiefly employed during these intervals. 



12. State the distinction between the Subjunctive and Optative Moods 

in Greek. . 

13. Write a note on the distinction in the use of ov and!-"~; and give 

exam~les of their use in different forms of sentences. 

14. What are the rules for the government of cases, in Greek, by 

verbs denoting mental affections and the exercise of the senses? Point 

out the principles on which these rules are to be explained. 

15. Write down the case-endings in Latin. Explain such forms as 

domi, ibi, ubi . 

16. Explain and illustrate the relation of the Gerund to the Participle 

in -dus. When may the latter be, and not be, used for the former ? 







McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL .. 

B.A. EXAMINATION FOR HONOURS IN CLASSICS, l86L 

THURSDAY, APRIL 28TH1-9 TO 12 A. M. 

{ 

CICERO.- PRO LEGE MANILIA AND' 

LATIN PROSE. PRO ARCHIA. 
TACITUS.-THE HISTORIES, BOOK I. 

Exam·mer, .•.•...........•..... REV . GEORGill CoRNISH, M. A ~ 

1. Translate, Tacitus, Histories, Book I :-

a. Chapp. VIII and IX. 
b. Chap. XXXVII. 
c. Chap. LXX. -

2. Turn extract b into the orat·io obliqua. 

3. State briefly the purpose of Tacitus in writing the Histories, and 

give an outline of the narrative of Bk. i, with explanatory notes where 

you deem them :r:ecessary. 

4. Translate, Cicero, Pro Lege Manilia :-

a. Chap. VIII. 
b. Chap. XV. 

5. By what other title is this oration of Cicero designated? Narrate 

the circumstances and occasion of its delivery. 

6. Translate Cicero, Pro Archia :-
a. Chap, IV. 
b. Chap. VII. 

7. Give an account of Archias, and state the nature and ground of the 

prosecution against him in which Cicero defended him. 



B. A. EXAMINATION FO.R HONOURS IN CLASSICS, 1864. 

THURSDAY, A .PRIL, 28TH.-3 TO 6 A.M. 

ESSAY IN ENGLISH. 

Examiner, .•.... ••..•..•.•.•••...•. Rev. GEORGE CoRNISH, M.A. 

Write an Essay in English on the following subject and, in the treat 
ment thereof, introduce facts and names from the histories of Greece 
Rome, and also of such modern nations, as you may deem suitable for 
affording illustrations to the subject:---

"What political and social institutions and usages tend most favour
ably to the development and maintenance of Eloquence, and what cir
cumstances lead to its decay." 





}fcGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1864. 

MON.DAY, APRIL 11 TH-9 A.lrf. TO 1 p }!, 

EUCLID-ARITHMETIC . 

. Fi1·st Year.-Ordinary Examination. 

Examiner, ...•....••.•. _ •..••.... AuxANDli:R JoHNBON., LL.D. 

1. The opposite sides and angles of a parallelogram are equal, and the
parallelogram is bisected by its diagonal. 

a. The diagonals of a paral'lelogram bisect each other. 

1. If a right line be divided into any two parts, the square of the whole 
line is equal to the sum of the rectangles under the whole line and. each 
of the parts. 

3. Construct a square equal to a given rectilinear figure. 

4. -Dne circle cannot cut another in more than two points. 

5. In a given circle inscribe a triangle equiangular to a given triangle-

6. If a right line bisect any angle of a triangle, it divides the base· 
into segments proportional to the conterminous sides. 

a. This is true also of the bisector of the external angle. 

7. Find a third proportional to two given right lines . 

.8. On a given right line construct a rectilinear figure similar to a given 
one -and similarly placed. 

9. If two triangles have two sides proportional, and be so placed at 
an angle, that the homologous sides are parallel, the remaining sides of 
the triangles form one right line. 

10. Divide the sum of 10 and 1
1
0- by the difference, and also the differ--

ence by the sum; and fin~ the difference of the two quotients. 

11. Find the value of .439 £ + 1.256s. + 3. 718d. 

12. Reduce .0'1' to a vulgar fraction. 

13. If 21 men mow 72 acres of grass in 5 days, bow many must be, 
employed to mow 460 acres, 3 roods, 8 perches in 6 days ? 

14. What sum must be put out on interest at 4! per cent. to amount 
to £4027 19s. 4:d. in 5i years. 

15. Reduce £557 19s. 5!d. sterling to dollars and cents, (the value 
of £1 sterling being $4·867) and then convert the dollars and cents into 
Canadian currency. 

16. Extract the square root of 423456. 



;, 



McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSION_AL EXAMINATIONS, 1864. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 11TH1 9 A.M. TO P.lii. 

TRIGONOMETRY-ALGEBRA. 

FIRST YEAR.-Ordinary Examination. 

Examiner, ...... ................ ALEXANDER JOHNSON, LL.D. 

1. Find the number of degrees, minutes and seconds in the angle 
whose circular measure is 1.035. 

2 
2. Construct geometrically the angle whose tangent is 3. 
3. Calculate the value of sin 18°, proving fully any geometrical the

orems involved. 

4. If versin .11 = ~~ calculate tan .11. 
9 

5. State the principle on which the signs of the trigonometrical func
tions of an angle are determined, and trace the changes of sign which 
the casine, undergoes from 0° to 360°. 

6. Prove sin (.11-B) =sin .11 cos B .- cos 11 sin B. 

sin .11 + sin B tan ! ( .11 + B) 
7 Prove ----- - ------

. sin .11 - sin B - tan ! ( .11- B) 

8. State and prove the rules for the solution of right a:J;~gled triangles. 

9. If a= 0. b = 2, c = 4, d = 6, find the value of 
2 v d- b + 3 v 3 d + 2 c- 1 + 4 v'_a_+-;--;-b -:+-2=-c-+-:--d;--. 

10. Divide a by 1 + x to 4 terms in the quotient. 

11. Resolve into elementary factors 81 x 4 - 1 and x 2 + 7 x- 8. 

12. Solve the equation (m+ n) (m-x) =m (n-x). 

x + y x-y 
13. Multiply the sum and product of-- and -+ by their quotient 

x-y x y 

(taking the first as dividend.) 

14. Solve the equations. 
x a+x 2a-b 

a+x= -x--~; 

a+ x + V a2 + b x + x2 = b ; 
1 1 1 

X- 1- X+ 3 = 35 j 

15. Simplify { x-~y (xy2t~ (x- 1y)-} } a 

16. The sum of the two digits of a certain number is six times their 
difference, and the nuD;lber itself exceeds six times their sum by 3 : 

find it. 





McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION, 1864. 

MONDAY, APRIL llTH.-9 A.M. TO 1 P . .M. 

EUCLID-ARITHMETIC. 

Examiner, ••••.••.•.•...•.. • ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 

1. The sum of any two sides of a triangle is greater than the third. 
a. The difference of any two is less than the third. 
2. If the square of one side of a triangle be equal to the sum of the 

squires of the other two sides, these sides include a right angle. 
3. If a right line be bisected and also divided unequally, the rectangle 

under the unequal parts, together with the square of the intermediate 
part, is equal to the square of half the line. 

a. The rectangle under the sum and difference of two lines is equal to 
the difference of their squares. 

4. Divide a given right line so that the rectangle under the whole line 
and one part shall be equal to the square of the other. 

5. The opposite angles of a quadrilateral inscribed in a circle are 
together equal to t~o right angles. 

6. On a given right line describe a segment of a circle which shall 
contain an angle equal to a given one. 

7. Construct an isosceles triangle, in which each of the angles at the 
base shall be double the vertical angle. 

8. Triangles and parallelograms having the same altitude are to one 
another as their bases. 

9. Equal triangles, which have an angle of the one equal to an angle· 
of the other, have the sides about the equal angles reciprocally propor-
tional. 

10. Similar triangles are to one another in the duplica te ratio of their 
homologous sides. 

11. Add together the sum, difference, product, and quotient (the 
greater being divided by the less) of 2~ and 2~ . 

12. Convert 2i and 2t into decimals, and divide the pwduct of these 
decimals by their quotient. 

13. Reduce the circuiating decimal .832'5' to a vulgar frac.tion. 
14. If a cubic inch of water weighs 252.458 grains, and the Imperial 

gallon contains 10 lbs. Avoirdupois of water, find the number of cubic 
inches in it. 

15. ·Extract the square root of 1234567. 
16. What is the present worth of $3560 payable in 8 months, discount 

being at the rate of 6 per cent. per annum. 





McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 
INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION, 1864. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 12TH :-9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

TRIGONO?riETRY -ALGEBRA. 

Examiner, .......•...•... , .•.... ALEXANDER J OHNSoN, LL.D. 
1. The sides of a triangle are 133,1 'i6, and 181,022 yards respectively, 

find the angle opposite the side whose length is 133. 

2. The b~eadth of a ditch in front of a tower is 481 feet., and from the 
outer edge of the dicth the angle of elevation of the top of the tower is 
53° 13'; what is the height of the tower. 

3. The area of any triangle is = ys (s-a) (s- b) (s- c). 
. ~n .11 +sin B tan! (.11 +B) 4. Prove -.-- -.-· = -----sm .11-stn B tan! (.11- B) 

5. Prove sin 2 .11 = 2 sin .11 cos .11; cos 2 .11 = 1 - 2 sin 2.11. 
6. Prove cos (A- B)= cos A cos B +sin .11 sin B. 
1. Construct geometrically the angle whose tangent is 1· 
8. Define the unit of circular measure, and frnd the number of seconds 

in it. 
9. If a= o, b = 2, c = 4, d = 6, find the values of 

3 {/ 2 b 2 -a + 2 {/ b 2 + c 2 + 'i - {/-,--2-(...,..b_+_c_)--=-2 ---(.,--b .--:-+-d-::-)~2-. 
2 1 

10. Solve 1x+ 6 (x-1)=x-4. 

11. ·A cistern is filled in half an hour by 3 pipes, one of which conveys 
8 gallons more and the other 4 gallons less per minute than the third 
The cistern holds 1020 gallons. How much flows through each pipe in a 
minute. 

12. Find the Greatest Common Measure of 6 x3 - 6 x2 + 2 x- 2 and 
12 x 2

- 15 x + 3. 
13. Add together the sum, product, and quotient (the first fraction 

a+x a-x 
being the dividend) of a_ x and a+ x 

14. Solve the equations -
x a+x 2a-b 
a+x=-x--~. 

11 x2
- 9 x = 1 H. 

15. Solve the simultaneous equations 
2 X- 9 y = ll j 3 X- 12 y = 15. 

and also 
xy = x+y; xz=2(x+z); yz=3(y-t- z ). 

16. Find a number of three digits, each greater by unity than that 
which follows it, so that its excess above one-fourth of the number formed 
by inverting the digits shall be 36 times the sum of the digits. 





McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREA~. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1864. 

MONI}AY, APRIL llTH-9 A.M. TO 1 P. M. 

Third Year.-OTdinary Examination. 

ASTRONOMY -OPTICS. 

E xamine1·, •• • , ••...•..•.......... ALEXANDER JoHNBON1 LL.D. 

1. Describe the appearances produced by the Earth's Annual Motion, 
~ound the sun, illustrating the description by a diagram. 

2. How may the time of revolution of the Earth round the Sun be as
·certained? What is the definition of the ordinary year? , 

3. State the method by which the size of the Earth has been ascertained. 

4. Describe the Transit Instrument and Mural Circle, and state the 
uses to which they are applied. 

5. Define the equation of time, and describe the method for finding 
.mean time at any place. 

6. How is the distance of the moon from the Earth ascertained? 
7. Account for ~he phases of the moon. 

8. Explain the cause of a solar eclipse, and show when it will be Par
tial, Annular or TotaL 

9. ~tate the laws of Reflexion of light, and describe an experimental 
method of proving them. 

10. If a ray of light proceeding from any point Q fall upon a convex 
.spherieal mirror, the distances, from the point of incidence, on the mirror 
of the given point Q and the point q where the refi~cted ray cuts the 
line Q 0 joining the given point to the centre, are in the ratio of the dis
tances Q 0, q 0 of these same points from the centre. 

11. Describe an experiment illustrating the Total Reflexion of Light, 
and connect the phenomenon with the la"s of Refraction. 

1 1 (1 1) 12. Prove the formula d- D = (fl. -1) r-:;; connecting the 

positions of the conjugate foci of thin lenses. 

13. Account for the magnifying power of a convex lens, and investi
gate a formula connecting it with the focal length of the lens and the 
distance of distinct vision. 

14. State and prove the optical principle of Hadley's sextant. 

15. Describe the Galilean telescope, and determine its magnifying 
power. 

16. Find the magnifying power of a refracting astronomical telescope 
whose object glass is of 10 ft. focal length and eye glass of ~ inch, used 
·by a person whose distance of distinct vision is 3 inches. 







McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1864. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 12th :-9 A.M. TO 1 P .M. 

MECHA.l.~ICS.-HYDROSTATl S. 

TmRD YEAR.-Ordinary Examinatwn . 

. Examiner ..... •• , ... . ... . .......... ALEXANDER JoHNSON1 LL.D. 

1. If two forces meet in a point, their moments with respect to any 
point situated on their resultant are equal and opposite. 

2. Find 
1
the resultant of two parallel forces acting in the same di

rection. 
3. If a body be suspended fi·om a fixed point it will not be in equili

brium, unless the line joining the point of suspension with the centre of 
gravity be vertical. 

4. In the screw, the power is to the resistance parallel to the axis as 
the interval between the threads is to the circumference of circle de
scribed by the point to which the power is applied. 

5. State the principle on which the equilibrium of a system of pulleys 
is determined, and apply it to find the ratio of the power to the resist
ance in the first kind of Burton. 

6. Define quantity of matter, and quantity of mot.ion, and calculate 
the quantity of motion in a cubic foot of copper (sp. gr. 8·90) which 
moves with a velocity of 1401 yards per minute, the volume being 
measured in cubic inches. 

1. Prove the formula which gives the relation between the space, the 
t ime, and the dynamical measure of the force constantly acting on a 
moving body. 

8. Describe the principle of Attwood's machine, showing bow it may 
be used to illustrate the laws of motion . 

9. Investigate a formula for the centrifugal force. 
10. Find the t ime of oscillation of a simple pendulum. 
11. If the pressure on a square inch of surface, placed in a vessel of 

mercury (sp. gr. 13·5) be 1000 grains, calculate the pressure on a. 
circular surface of -! inch radius placed 9 inches lower down. 

12. If a cubical vessel be fille{l with liquid, calculate the ratio of the 
pressures against the bottom and one of the sides. 

13. Describe experiments showing the elasticity and weight of gases. 
14. If a homogeneous body float in a liquid, its whole volume will be 

to that of th~ part immersed, in the inverse ratio of the specific gravitiu 
of the body and liquid . · 



15. Describe the method, and investigate a formula, for determining· 
the specific gravity of a body lighter than water by means of the hydro
static balance. 

16. Find the height of a mountain from the following data: Height 
of barometer at sea-level, 30·045; temperature, 77° .5. Fah.; height c,>f 
bar. at upper station, 23·660, temperature, 70°.5 (the mercury being. 
supposed to have the same temperature as the air) . 





McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTRE.ALo-

B.A. 

Mo:tmAY, APRIL 1 1TH- 9 A.1!. TO 1 P.M. 

ASTRONO:llY - OPTICS. 

Examiner, .. .... ..... . ...... ... • ALEXA..'WER Jo&~soN, LL.D. 

l. The velocity of light according to Foucault's recent experiment is -
185, 17'7 miles i:l a second. The aberration of a star in the pole of the 
ecliptic is 20".4451: and the time of the Earth's revolution round the 
sun is 365.256 days, hence find the distance of the Earth frnm the Sun, 
proving your method. 

2. Show how the changes of the seasons arise from the inclination of 
the ecliptic to the equator. 

3. The greatest and least apparent diameters of the sun during one 
revolution of the Earth being 32'34".6 and 31' 30'' .2 respectively, calcu
late the eccentricity of the orbit; proving the s teps. 

4. Give fully the method used in finding the density of the Earth by 
observations on Schiehallien. 

5. Define parallax, and explain the use of correcting observations for 
parallax. 

'6. I nvestigate a method for finding the periodic time of i\Iars. 
7. Investigate a method for finding the ratio of the mass of the sun to 

the mass of the ea.rtb . 
8. Give a full account of the manner of the discovery of eptune. 
9. State th-3 laws of RefracLion of light, and describe an experimental 

method of proving them. 

10. A river seems to be 5 feet deep , what is i ts real depth, the index 
of refract-ion of water being ~ ? 

11. Investigate a formula for determining the rela t ive position of the 
conjugate foci of a given convex lens. 

12 . Find the dispersion produced by a convex lens of crown glass 
(dispersive pow'er = ·036) of 1 inc_h aperture and 3ft. focal length. 

13. Describe the simple microscope, and inves tigate its magnifying 
power. 

14 . .A short-sighted person can read a book at the distance of 5~ 
inches, and be wishes to be able to read it a.t 10 inches, what kind of 
spectacles ought he to use, and of what focal length ? 

15. Describe the Camera obscura. 
16 . Find the magnifying power of Herscbel s reflecting telescope of 

40 feet focal length, used with an eye-glass of ! in. focus by a person of 
3 in ches lea.st distance of distinct vision. 

/ 





. I 



McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL . 

. B. A. ORDINARY E XAMINATION, 1864. 

T UEJS DA.Y1 APRIL 12 :- 9 A .M. T O 1 P . M. 

:M:ECH .A.NI CS .- H YDROST.A.TICS. 

E xaminer .....................•.... A LEXANDER JoHNS ON1 LL.D. 

1. Three forces ac t perpendicularly to the sides of a triangle at th() 
middle points, and each is proportional to the side on which it acts . 
Show that they will equilibrate each other. 

2. Fjnd the res ultant of two parallel for ces acting in opposite di· 
rections. 

3. Find the centre of gravity of the perimeter of a triangle . 
a.- P rove that it is the centre of the circle inscribed in t he new 

triangle fo rmed by joining the middle points of the sides of t he original. 
4. Describe Smeaton's p11lley, and find the ratio of the power to the 

resistance. 
5. Apply the principle of" constancy of work done" to determine the 

ratio of the power to the resistance parallel to the axis in the screw. 
6. Expla.in the meaning, and state the nature of t he proof of the 

formula F = mf. 
a.-When the unit of either F or m is given, show how the other uni t 

may be found. 
v2 

7. Assuming the general formula for the centrifugal for ce f = -r 
show that in consequence of the earth's rotation, the diminution of' 
g ravity, arising from the centrifugal for ce, varies as the square of the 
cosine of the latitude. 

8. F ind the velocity with which a body should be projected down an 
inclined plane, so that the time of running down the plane shall be 

,equal to the time of fa lling down the height. 

9. In the case of the Direct Collision of t wo bodies in motion, find. 
the expressions for their velocities afterwards . 

10. A ball is fired up a hill whose inclination is 15° 1 the inclination 
'{) f the piece is 45°1 and the velocity of projection 500 feet per second. 
·Calculate the time of fl.i5ht before it strikes the hill , proving the steps 
·Of the calculat ion. 

11. Investigate the pressure on a rectangular surfa ce immersed in a. 
liquid, if two opposite sides be horizontal. 
. 12. If the dimensions of a chamber be 21 fee t by 181 and 13 fee t high , 

-calculate the weight of the air contained in it, the barometer standing 
.:a t 29j inches, and the thermometer at 65° . 



13. If 20 lbs. of cork (sp. gr. :240) be immersed in water1 with what_· 
crorce will it rise towards the surface? 

a..-Calculate the dynamical measure of this force. 
14. Describe Nicholson's hydrometer, and the manner in which it is 

used to ascertain the specific gravity of bodies. 
15. A conical diving bell, whose height and base are each 8 feet, is 

let down into the sea until the water rises 4 feet inside it. Find the 
-depth to which it is submerged. 

16. A pump lifting water from a well, has a suction-pipe 20 feet long ; 
the play of the piston is 3 feet; the handle is 3 feet, of which 8 inches 
:are inside the joint. What force is necessar_y to raise the water if the 
.diameter of the piston be 6 inches? 





McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 12th :-2 TO 4 P.M. 

LIGHT.-HEAT. 

B • .!. AND THIRD YEA.R.--Ordinary Examination. 

Examiner .....•••.•...•.•.•...•..•. ALEXANDER JoHNBON7 LL.D. 

1. Describe Wheatstone's ·photometer, and the manner of using it. 
2. Describe the principle of Fizeau's experiment to determine the 

velocity of light. 
3. If light be admitted through two small apertures elose together, 

into a dark room, and be received on a screen, describe the appearances 
produced, and explain them according to the undulatory theory. 

4. Describe the phenomena known as Newton's rings, and show how 
they may be used to determine the length of a wave of light. 

5. Give Arago's explanation of the twinkling o( the stars. 
6. What are FraunhOfer's lines? State how have they been recently 

accounted for, mentioning the experiments on which the explanation is 
based. · 

7. Give the Mechanical Theory of heat, and state the mectanical 
equivalent of a unit of heat. 

8. Describe Pouillet's pyrheliometer, and the manner of using it. 
9. Give an account of the Meteoric Theory of the sun's heat. 
10. Describe Professor Tyndall's experiments on the absorption of 

heat by gases, and state some of the results . 

• 





McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

B.A. ORDINARY EXAMINATION, 1864. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13th :-9 TO 11 A. ll{. 

\ 

ELECTRIC ITY.-M.t.. GN ETI S :r.l,-AC 0 US TICS. 

Examiner • .....•..••..••.•••...••• ALEXANDER J OHNSON 1 L L .D. 

1. Classify the following bodies according to their electric conducting 

power: Glass, wool, brass, feathers, smoke, amber, silk. 

2. Describe Coulomb's apparatu9 and experiments. to determine the 

law of electrical force, and state the result. 

3. What difference must be mad~ in the arrangement of a ga.lvanic 

battery according as quantity or intensity effects are desired ? 

4. Describe fully Morse's electric telegraph, and the mode of work

ing it. 
5. State the principle of the method on which the intensity of terres

trial magnetism at different places is ascertained. 

6. Describe the mode of producing artificial magnets by single touch. 

7. Describe any experiment in which two sounds destroy one another 

and explain it. 
8. Describe Biot's experiment to determine the velocities of sound as 

transmitted by air and by metal. 

9. Describe any apparatus for determining the n·umber of vibrations 

corresponding to-a note of any proposed pitch. 

10. State the law of variation of the velocity of sound in air as 

depending on the thermometer. 

• 





McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL~ 

S E SS I 0 N A L E X A M I N A T I 0 N S, 1 8 6 4. 

MONDAY, APRIL 25TH :- 9 A. M TO 1 P. 1\L 

GEOMETRY. 

FIRsT YEAR.-Honour Examinations. 

E xaminer . •...•....•••... ••••.. ALEXANDER J OHNSON1 LL .D. 

l. Describe a circle such that t heTadical axes determined by it and 
.three given circles shall pass respectively through three given points. 

2'. Describe a circle touching three given circles. 

3. Draw a right line parallel to a given one, so that one of the parts 
-intercepted by the circumferences of two given circles may be a max i
mum. 

4 . Circumscribe a polygon to a circle, so that each angle shall rest 
on a given right line (the successive order of the angles, with respect 
to the given lines being assigned.) 

5. From a given point in the produced diameter of a circle, draw a 
secant cutting the circle in two points, such that the rectangle under 
their distances from the adjacent extremities of the diameter shall be 
equal to a given quantity. 

6. Find the reciprocal of the theorem that t he anharmonic rat io o( 
four points on a circle is constant. 

7. If four right lines be drawn from the same point so as to cut a 
c-ircle, the anharmonic ratio of any four of the poin ts of section is the 
same as that of the remaining four . 

8. The arithmetical, geometrical, and harmonica! means between two 
given. right lines are in geometrical progression. 

9. Given the sum of sides of'a triangle, the difference of base angles, 
-and the difference of t he segments of the base made by the perpendicular 
:let fall from the vertical angle, construct the triangle. 

10. If perpendiculars be let fall on the sides of a triangle from any 
point taken inside it, prove that the sums of the squares of the al ternate 
-segments of the sides are equal. 

11. Given in length the three bisectors of the sides of a t riangle, con
-struct it. 

12. Given two sides of a triangle, find at what angle they must be set 
-so that the triangle shall be the greatest possible. 



• I 



McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

'SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS. THURSDAY, APRIL 28TH, 1864.-9 A. M. TO 1 P.!l. 

ALGEBRA. 

FmsT YEA&.-Honour Examination. 

Examiner ....................... ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 

3 x! ~ x + 6 
1. Resolve---- - into its partial fractions. 

(x-1) 3 

n~ n3 n4o 
2. Given x = n- - + - - - find n in a series of powers of x. 2 3 4 

3. Find the sum of the series 13 + 23 + 33 +&c. to n terms. 
4. In every system of notation of which the radix is r, the sum of the 

digits. of any number divided by r- l will leave the same remainder 
as the whole number divided by r- 1. 

5. Find the amount of a given sum at compound interest, the interest 
·being supposed due every instant. 

6. Investigate a method for determining the present value of an an
nuity of £1 to be continued during the life of an individual of a given 
oage allowing compound interest for the money. 

x2 xs 
'1. Prove thate" = l+x+ - +--

3 
&c. l· 2 1. 2 . 

.8. Find the modulus of the common system of logarithnis. 

9. Prove that log (y+z)=log y+2{-z- +!(-z-)
3

+&c. • • 2y+z 2y+z 
10. State and prove the formula. for the number of variations of n 

different things taken r together. 
11. Solve the simultaneous equations x3 +y3 =18xy; x+y=12. 
12. Find two numbers whose difference is 8 and the harmonic mean 

between them 1f 





McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1864. 
MoNDAY, APRIL 25TH :-9 A. M. TO 1 P. M. 

ASTRONOMY. 

THIRD YEAR.-Honour Examination. 
Examiner ................•.•. •• ALEXANDER JoHNSON1 LL.D. 

1. Investigate a method for determining the place of the node and 
l:Je inclination of a planet's orbit, from observations of its right ascen1 

-sion and declination. 
2. Given the mean, find the true anomaly in orbits of small eccen· 

tricity. 
3. Find the aberration of a given star in right ascension. 
4. Find the duration of twilight at a given place at any time of the 

year. 
5. Find tl:!e refraction, considering the atmosphere homogeneous. 
6. Determine the coefficient of refractioq., from observations of cir-

eumpolar stars. 
7. Find the time when a given star rises heliacally. 

·8. Find the length of the day at any place at any time of the year. 
9. Investigate formulre for converting sidereal into mean solar time, 

and conversely. 
10. Given the right ascension and declination of a star, find its lati• 

tude and longitude. 
11. What is Flamstead's method of finding the sun's right ascension ? 
12. Find the latitude of a place from two altitudes of the sun and the -time between . 





McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL .. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 28TH1 1864.-9 A. M. TO 1 P. X. 

MECHANICS-HYDROSTATICS. 

THIRD YEAR-Honour Examination. 

Examiner, .•.............•..... . ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.n. 

1. Find the equation of the common catenary. 
2. An elastic string has a weight attached to one end, it is fastened' 

at the other and hangs vertically ; determine the extension of the string · 
t aking" its own weight into account. 

3. State and pro ve Guldin's properties of the centre of gravity. 
4 . .An inextensible string binds tightly togetller two smooth cylinders 

of given radii; find the ra tio of the mutual pressure between the 
cylinders to the tension by which it is produced. 

5. Find the posi tion of equilibrium of a uniform beam, one end or · 
which rests against a vertical plane, and the other on the interior 
surface of a given hemispbere. 

6. Find the equations of motion of a particle acted on by a central 
force, and show that the velocity at any point of the orbit is inversely 
proportional to the perpendicular drawn from the centre of force on the 
t angent at the point. ~ 

7. A particle is projected vertically upwards in a medium in which 
the resistance is equal to kv2 ; if V be the velocity of projection, find 
t he particle's velocity when it again arrives at the point of projection. 

8. A particle is projected vertically from .the surface of the earth ;. 
find the height to which it will ascend, taking the variation of gravity 
into account. 

9. A cone with its base down ward is filled with fluid ; compare the
pressure on the base of the vess~l with the weight of the fluid contained. 
in it. 

10 . Find the centre of pressure of the sector of a circle which has itg, 
centre in the surface of a fluid , and the radius perpendicular to the 
surface. 

11. Investigate a formula for determining the height of a mountain 
by means of the barometer. -

12. A triangle is immPrsed vertically in a fluid with one side in the 
surface; determine the whole pressure on the triangle. 







McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

B . .A. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS IN MATHEMATICS .AND 

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 7TH, 1864.-9 A.M. TO l P.M. 

LUN ARTHEORY -PRECESSION AND NUTATION-NEWTON'S PRINClPIA. 

Examiner, ..••........••..... . .. ALEXANDER JoHNSON, L L.D. 

l. Express the true anomaly of an undisturbed planet in terms of the 

mean anomaly in a -series of powers of the eccentricity. 

2. Prove that the centre of gravity of the earth and moon describes 

relatively to the sun an orbit very nearly in one plane and elliptic. 

3. Form the differential equation of the moon's latitude. 

1. Calculate the values of P and S; and thence obtain the approximate 

Ps-S 
value of h'A us' assuming the results of the integration of the differen-

tial equations to the first order. 

5. Integrate the differential equation of the moon's latitude to the 

second order, assuming 
T 3 

h2 u3= -z-m2 [sin {(2- 2 m) e- 2 /3}- 2 e sin {(2- 2m-c) 8-2f3+a} 

5 +- e2 sin {(2-2m-2 c) e- 2 .B + 2a}] 
2 

6. Find the value of g to the third order in the expression 

s=k sin (g 8-y) +&c. 

7. Form the differential equations of rotation of the earth attracted by 

the sun and moon. 

·a. Prove that the nutation acting alone would cause the pole to des

cribe a small ellipse, and calculate numerically the major and minor 

axes of this ellipse, being given 

3 cos I C-A ( 2 n" z ) 
1/J=2n-c- n'+l+e t+ 

3 cos I C - .11 ~ 4 n"2 cos 2 1 if . n" . , . l 
4n C ~ ( 1 +e) sin 2 I 73 stn .:\ - l + e stn 2 f.l- n stn 2 v j 

3 C- A i n '2 cos I i n" sin 1 n' sin I ~ 

8 = I- 2n -c ~ 1 + e 73 cos .:\ - 2 (l + e ) cos 2 f.l - - 2-cos 2 v ~ 

where .i\. is the longitude of the moon's line of nodes and v and fL the

longitudes of the sun and moon respectively. 



9. Calculate numerically the annualluni-solar precession, if the per
iodic times of the earth and moon respectively be 365·25 and 27·32 days; 

C-.11 1 
I = 23° 27'32", -

0
--= 

306
, e = 81·84. 

10. Give Newton's account of the effect of the disturbing force on the 
inclination of the lunar orbit. 

11. The difference of the forces required to cause two bodies to revolv
equally, one in a quiescent orbit, and the other in the same orbit revolve 
ing, is in the triplicate ratio of the common altitude inversely. 

12. If a body revolve in an ellipse, it is required to find the centri
petal force tending to the focus. 

Viva Voce Examination at 2 P.M. 





McGILJ.J UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 
B. A. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS IN MATHEMATICS AND NATU

RAL PHILOSOPHY. 

TuESDAY, APRIL 19TH, 1864.-9 A. M. TO l P. M. 

MECHANICS. 

Examiner, .............•........ ALEXANDER JoBNSON1 LL.D. 

l. Find the attraction of a homogeneous oblate spheroid upon a par
t icle within its mass, the law of attraction being that of the inverse 
-square of the distance. 

2. Prove that if an attracted particle (a, b, c) abont which the density 
is p, be within the attracting mass, the potential V satisfies the equation 

d 2 V d 2 V: d 2 V 
da 2 + dJJ2 + dc'J = - 4rrp 

3. Assuming Euler's equations for the rotation of a rigid body round 
a fixed point, integrate them for the case of a solid of r·evolution 
revolving round its centre of gravity, and interpret the results. 

4. Determine the conditions that when a solid body revolves round 
fixed axis under the. action of an instantaneous force, the axis may 

receive no percussion. 
5. Investigate a formula for determining the velocity of a cannon-ball 

"by means of the Ballistic Pendulum. 
6. Investigate the fundamental equations for the motion of fluids, in

cluding the equation of continuity. 
7. A hollow-cylinder of indefinite length is filled with homogeneous 

air, a portion of which is disturbed in such a manner that all the particles 
in any section, perpendicular to the axis, are under the same initial 
circumstances of displacement: deduce all the circumstances of the 
resulting motions from the equations 

d2 rp 2 d 2 rp =- 1 drp -=a_, s __ 
dt 2 dx 2 a2 dt 

8. A heavy sphere descends vertically in a fluid: determine its 
-motion. · 

9. A solid, floating in a homogeneous liquid, is made to turn through 
a very small angle in a given vertical plane: dete_rmine when the 
·equilibrium is stable. 

10. Investigate the motion in a resisting medium of a heavy particle, 
initially projected in a direction inclined to the vertical. 

11. A cylinder descends down a perfectly rough inclined plane by 
the action of gravity, its axis being horizontal: determine the motion of 
the cylinder, and the friction at any time of its descent. 

12. One body draws up another on the wheel and axle: determine 
by D'Alembert's principle the motion of the weights, and the tension of 
the strings. 

Viva voce examination· at 2 p. m. 





McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

B. A. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS IN MATHEMATICS AND 
NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. 

MONDAY, APRIL 25TH.-9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

GEOMETRY OF THREE DIMENSIONS. 

E xaminer, .•••.••••••••••••••• ALEXANDER JoHNRON1 LL.D. 

l. If three surfaces intersect at right angles an~ if each paiL· also in
tersect at right angles at their next consecutive common point, then the 
directions of the intersections are the directions of the lines of curvature 
on each. 

2. If a line of curvature be a geodesic, it must be plane. 

3. If a plane be drawn through the centre parallel to any tangent plane 
to a quadric, the axes of the section made by that plane are parallel to 
t he normals to the two confocal surfaces through the point of contact. 

4, Find the locus of the pole of a given plane with rega1'd to a system 
of confocal surfaces. 

5. The focal lines of a system of cones having a common vertex and 
circumscribing a series of confocal surfaces are the generating lines of 
the hyperboloid which passes through the vertex. 

6. The focal lines of a cone are perpendicular to the circular sections 
of the reciprocal cone. 

7. Find the P!lrtial differential equation of surfaces of revolution . 

8. Find the equation of the cone whose vertex is x' y' z' and which 
xz y2 

.stands on the conic in the plane of x y, ~ + b2 = 1. 

. . x~ y2 z2 
9. Find the locus of points on the elhpso1d a2 + bz + C2 = 1, the 

normals at which intersect the normal at the point.x' y' z'. 

10. Find the lengths of the axes of the section of an ellipsoid made 
.by any plane passing through the centre. 

11. Find the equation of the surface generated by a straight line 
which moves parallel to the plane of x, y, and passes through the curves 

x 2 z ~ y 2 z2 az + cz = 1, Y = 0 j /)2 + c'2 = 11 X = 0. 

12. If spheres be described on three semi-conjugate diameters of an 
. ellipsoid as diameters, the locus of their intersection is the surface deter
·...m ined by the equation. 

a'l x'l + b ~ y'l + c2 z 2 = 3 ( x'l + yz + z'Z) z. 





McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL .. 

B. A. HONOUR EXAMIN.A TIO~S IN MA THEM A TICS .AND

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. 

THURSD.A.Y, APRIL 28TH, 1864.-9 A. H. TO 1 p, H. 

C.ALCULUS. 

Examiner, . .• . •. . .. . . . . • . • • •..•. ALEXANDER J OHNSON, L L.D, 

1. Tbe order of a linear differential equation (d"y + &c. = c:> (x) ) 
dxn 

may always be rlepressed by unit_v, if we know a particular value of y 
which would satisfy the equation were its second member equal to 0. 

2. Prove that a linear differential equation can always be deprived oi 
its second term. 

3: Find the equation of a surface which belongs at once to surfaces 
of revolution defined by the equation py- qx = o, and to conical surfaces 
defined by the equation px + qy = z. 

4. Integrate by Monge's method the equation 
q( 1 + q)r- (P + q + 2 pq) s + p (1 + p) t = 0. 

5. Integrate 

6. Integrate the equations 
d2x dy gx d2y dx gy 
dP- 2r-it + -l- = 0; dtz+ 2r --;u+-z- = 0 

7. Find the orthogonal trajectory of a system of circles touching a. 
given straight line in a given point. 

d2y 
8. Integrate dx2 + n2y = cos n x. 

9. Deduce both the singular solution and the complete primitive or· 

the differential equation y -== px + yb~ + a2 p2 and interpret each, as well 
as the connexion of the two geometrically. 

10. The equation 2xydx + (y2
- 3x2 ) dy = 0 has an integrating factor 

which is a function of y. Determine it, and integra.te the equation. 

11. Eliminate the arbitrary functions from z = cp (ay+ bx) tJt (ay- bx) 

12. Transform the triple integral fff Vdxdydz into a function of r tJ,. 
4>1 being given x = r cos -&, y = r sin -& sin cp, z = r sin -& cos. 4> 





McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

~ · ~ 0 ~~~Ql!~ EXAMINATIONS IN MATHEMATICS AND 
NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. 

':fHURSDAY, APRIL 28TH, 1864-2 '1;(_) 5 P. M. 

Examiner, o o o o o.:. • •. • • •, •;. • • o ALEXANDER Joli:NsoN, LL.D. 

1. Explain the method of reconciling the rectilinear propagation of 
light with the wave theory. 

2. Give Huyghen's construction for the direction of the two refracted 
rays in double refraction. 

3. In Young's experiment exhibiting the phenomena of Interference, · 
find a formula to determine the positions of the bright and dark bands 
ou the screen. 

4. An ethereal molecule is agitated at the same time by two rectilinear 
vibrations, at right angles to one another, which differ in phase. Show 
that the result will be an elliptic vibration, and find the equation of the 
ellipse. · 

5. State Sir David Brewster's law for the angles of polarization of 
different media. 

6. It is said that if the earth were stopped in its orbit the amount of 
heat developed would be equal to that obtained from the combustion 
of fourteen globes of coal each equal to the earth in weight. Find a. 
formula by which this may be calculated. 

7. Assuming the . ratio of the masses of the earth and sun to be 
325,000, and their diameters 8000 and 852,000 miles respectively, find 
the maximum velocity with which a meteor could strike the sun, and· 
deduce the amount of heat developed by the collision. 

8. The total amount of solar heat received by the earth in a year 
would liquefy a layer of ice 100 feet thick covering the whole earth. 
Calculate the entire quantity emitted by the sun. 

9 . .A mass of mercury at the temperature 60<l . filling a cylindrical 
vessel 3 iD;~hes in height and 2 inches in diameter, is raised to the 
temperature 300° and shaken with 8 lbs. of water at 550, Find the 
temperature of the mixture. (Specific heat of mercury= .033 ; specific 
gravity= 13.5). 

10. If 10 lbs. of water (latent heat 143°) be cooled down without 
freezing to the temperature of Z2° Fah., and then be agitated, what will 
be the weight of the mass of ice produced? 







McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL~ 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1864. 

TUESDAY, 19TH APRIL:-10 A.M. TO l P.ll. 

ENGLISH. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Examiner ......••••... .• . •. ...... . REv. DR. LEACH. 

1. Explain the significance of "we" when used instead of " I." 

2. When the pronoun "who" follows such a phrase as "Your Ma

jesty," in what person is the verb put? 

3. When is it allowal.Jle that the personal pronoun refer to a sentence ? 

4. To what kinds of beings or objects in the antecedents may "who," 

" whose," "whom," "which," "that," refer? and give some of the ex

ceptions. 

· 5. Give examples of omission of the objective relative, of the nomina

t ive relative, and of the antecedent. 

6. Which are the words used as relative adverbs? 

7. State the rule, for the avoiding of confusion, when two or more 

pronouns in one sentence agree in gender, number or person . 

8. Give examples of particular things and proper names being gene 

ralized by the use of the articles. 

9. Give examples of adjectives used as abstract noun~ , and of parti

ciples used as adjectives. 

10. State the rule as to the number and person of the verb when two 

or more subjects are of different p~rsons and are connected by the word 

"and" ; also, the rule when one pronoun is affirmative and the other 

negative. 

11. "Do," is used sometimes as a substitute for other forms : when 

rightly and when wrongly ? 

12. State the various forms in which a conditional clause is intro

duced. 

13. How is the gerundial infinitive in "ing" or with " to," repre.sent

ing the A. S. dative form, distinguished from the ordinary infinitive ? 

14. Under what conditions only do participles admit of degrees of 

comparison ? 

15. Give examples of " no" as an adjective and as an adverb . 

16. What kind of eonjunctions govern the subjunctive mood ? 



17. Give the prepositicms appropriate to the following words : adapte d 
Averse, confide, consonant, derogatory, differ, expert, independent, re
creant, replete. 

18. What is metre ? 
19. How is quantity measured in the classic languages and in the 

English? 

20. Mark in one or two word.s the principal accent and the second or 
subordinate. 

21. State the essentials of a perfect rhyme. 
22. Give examples of double and triple rhymes. 
23. What is meant by alliteration 1 
24. What is meant by iambic, trochaic, dactylic, amphibrachic, ana

prestic, monometers, dimeters, trimeters 1 







McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL .. 

INTERlfEDIATE EXAMINATION~ 1864. 

Tu E 8 DAY, ApRIL 19th,-10 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

E xaminer, ................................ REv. Da. LEACH. 

1. Iu whicb parts of England was the Celtic tongue spoken during the 

Anglo Saxon period ? 

2. Give an account of the ancient metrical compositions still extant 

in the Irish language. 

3. Give an account of the poems of Ossian, and state the judgment 

given as to their authenticity. 

4. Show bow the introduction of Christianity .gave a new impulse to 

the literature of England. 

5. 'Give an account of the principal authors who wrote in the Latin

tongue during the Anglo-Saxon period and of their productions. 

6. Describe the mode in which the natural development of literary 

cultivation among a people commonly takes place. 

7. State the causes that made the development of Anglo Saxon lite

rature an exception to the ordinary mode. 

8. Which are the three historical poems classed as Anglo-Saxon, tha t 

were composed before the period of the immigrations into England? 

and give the substance of what is said of them. 

9. Give an account of Caedmon and of his poem. 

1i. -Give the characteristics 0f Anglo-Saxon versifi-cation, and state 

their effects upon the form of subsequent metrical compositions. 

11. Give an account~f the literary labours of Bede, Aldhelm, King 

Alfred and Aelfric. 

12. Give an account of the Saxon Chronicle. 

13. When did the Crusades take place? and mention some of their 

principal effects . 

14. What is said of the early history of the two English Universities ~ 

and of the two principal names that adorned English erudition the 11th. 

century. 

15. Give an account of the two rival schools on the continent that 

made philosophy a favourite pursuit. 



16. What is stated as to the origin and uses of Rhyming Latin 
verse '? 

17. Give an account of the Gesta Romanorum, their origin,-mate
rials-uses. 

18. Which are the two cl.a.saes, into which the Norman French poetry 
of the Norman period is divided, and give an account of each. 

19. Who is the subject of the most interesting of the French Romanees 
-Enumerate these, and give .a short sketch of each. 

20. Mention the principal praductions in verse in the verna.cular
tongue during the 12th and 13th centuries. 





.McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION, 1864. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 19TH.-10 A. M. TO 1 P. M. 

Exa1nine1· ••.....•••••.•••••••..•.....•.. REv. DR. LEACH. 

1. What is meant by a Logical Fallacy? 
2. How is the indeterminate character of Fallacies shown? 
3. Which are the Logical Fallacies? 
4. What are semi-logical Fallacies? 
5. Which are the two kinds of Material Fallacies ? 
6. Mention some instances that show the influence of words on -thoughts. 
7. Explain the "two-fold danger from any false assumption." 
8. Mention some of the principal means by which FallaCies are concealed, and explain them. 
9. Show that while a refuted argument ought to go for nothing, it will injact generally prove detrimental to a cause. 
10. With which two logical Fallacies correspond the denial of the consequence from the denial of the antecedent, and the inferring of the antecedent from the establishing of the consequent? 
11. Give examples of the use of an ambiguous middle. 
12. Explain what is . meant by the Fallacies-" plurium interrogationum,'' "equivocationis," "amphibolire ?" and give examples in each kind. 
13. Explain what is meant by the Thaumatrope Fallacy. 
14. Explain what is meant by "Arguing in a Circle." 
15. Give the distinctive significations of the terms, "Sign," "Cause," "Reason.'' 
16. Explain the principal contrivances employed to conceal undue assumptions. 
1 '7. Enumerate the principal forms of the Fallacy of "Ignoratio elenchi," and show how this Fallacy is used in the refutation of propositions. 
18. Explain the meaning of the terms, "Argumentum ad hominem," "Ad verecundiam," " Ad populum," "Ad rem," " Ad ignorantiam." 
19. Explain the Fallacy of" proving part of a proposition." 
20. Explain what is meant by " 'the danger of proving too much." 
21. Give an explanation of the Fallacy of" Suppressed Conclusion." 





McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION, 1864. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 18TH : 9 TO 12 A. Ill. 

LOGIC . 

(For Students of Morrin College only.) 

Examiner .•.••..• •. . ........•.... REv. Eowrn HATCH, B. A. 

I. Show the origin (a) of Sciences in general, and (b) of Logic in 
particular. 

II. Logic has been defined as " the science of the form of Thought:" 
Show what is meant (a) by a science, as distinguished from an art, and 
(b) by the form of thought, as distinguished from its matter. 

Ill. Show the functions of language in relation to thought. 
IV. Distinguish accurately between pure, modified, and applied Logic. 
V . .Analyse the mental processes which precede and are subsidiary to 

conception. 

VI. Distinguish between the intension and the extension of a concept, 
and show that they are in inverse ratio. 

VII. State the nature and laws of logical definition. 
VIII. State, with examples, the difference between (a) genus and spe

cies, and (b) property and accident. 
IX. Divide judgments according to (~) their quantity, (b) and their 

quality. 

X. State the difference between mediate and immediate inference, and 
mention the various kinds of the latter. 

XI. State the general canon of mediate inference, as given by Thom
SGn, and show how the statement of it must be varied according to the 
theory which is held of the nature of judgment, 

XII. State and prove the legitimacy of the four modes of the firs t 
fi gure. 



r' 





McGILL COLLEGE; MONTREAL .. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1864 ~ 

WEDNESDAY, APniL 20TH :-10 A.M. TO I P.lf. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Examiner ....... ; .•.................... REv. DR. LEACH. 

1. Explain what is meant by " derived," and " cognate words." 

2. Mention the two characteristics given that distinguish the Scandi
navian languages from all German dialects. 

3. · State the reasons for holding that the main facts of the history of 
the Saxon invasions are faithfully banded down and substantially 
correct. 

4. State the most probable supposition for the exclusive appellation 
of "England," to the country, and of" English," to the language. 

5. What objections lie against the ordinary division of the history of 
English, and how may they be removed? 

6. Show that it is probable that the Celtic population was much 
larg~r in England after the Conquest than is usually supposed. 

7. Give the parts of Great Britain that were inhabited by the Danes, 
and some of the present forms of English that indicate a Scandinavian 
origin. 

8. Express in English of the present the following passage: 
"V or bote a man coutbe French me talth of hym wellute. 
"Ac lowe men holdeth to Englyss, and to her kunde speche ynte. -
" Ic wene ther ne be man in world contreyes none · 
"That ne holdeth to her kunde speche, bote Engelond one, 
"Ac wol me wot vorto coune bothe wel yt ys, 
"V or the more that a man con, the more worth he ys." 

9. State ·some of the causes for the later origin of English literature. 

10. State the two modes of estimating the relative amount of words 
derived from different sources in a' given language, and the grounds 
upon which the relative importance of the one mode or the other is to 
be determined. 

11. Give the etymology of the words-feticism, palaver, com
modore, caste, dungeon, calico. 



12. Mention the principal criteria for determining the origin of 
English words. 

13. Explain u the remarkable peculiarity with regard to English 
words denoting the degrees of family relationship." 

14. State the reasons given why the loss of the English Provinces in 
• France is not to be regretted 

15. In what respects may the English language be said to have 
suffered loss from the introduction of foreign words and idioms? 

1€. What causes are to be assigned for the fact that "the poetry and 
the prose which take the strongest bold on the heart of a nation, are 
usually somewhat archaic in diction?" 

17. Why is the permanent literature of a given period not a true 
index of the general vocabulary of the period ? 







McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS. 

TuESDAY, 19TH APRIL, 1864.-10 A. M. To P. M. 

MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

Examiner, .....•. : . •••...•.•••....... •. .•• REv. DR. LEACH. 

l. State in the terms given the problem of Metaphysics- explain its 

meaning, giving some of the most important questions which it opens. 

2. Show that Consciousness is the universal condition of intelligence, 

and not a particular faculty. 

3. Distinguish between Psychology and Ontology. 

4. Give the reasons for rejecting the transcendental method oftreatiug 

the subject. 

5. Give the elements of the presentative and of the representative 

consciousness, and explain "the test" without the application of which 

we should not be able, it is said, to distinguish between the conceivable 

and the inconceivable. 

6. What is meant in psychology by the te~m, an individual ? 

7. Which are the two characteristics of the concept? 

8. Show the difference between attention and consciousness, and give 

the restricted definition of attention. 

9. In regard to imagination, state the objection that lies against the 

opinions of Reid, Des cartes and Stewart, and explain ' the two kinds of 

imagination. 

10. Distinguish between Imagination, Memory and Hope, and show 

that in their actual results they are partly presentative and partly re

presentative. 

11. What is meant by External Intuition and by Internal Intuition, and 

give the classification founded upon this division. 

12. Give the definitions of Emotions or Passions-their division and 

subdivisions, as given by Jouffroy. 

13. How may Passions and Emotions be distinguished 1 

14. How may it be eh own that "the terms right and wrong indicate 

a special class of mental phenomena discernible in the co~templation of 

actions themselves, and not merely inferred from observation of their con

sequences? 



15. With regard to the principle of our constitution by which we form -a notion of the moral character of actions, state thel opinions of Cud· worth and Hutcheson, and show wherein they fail. 
16. State the theory of M. Cousin, and indicate the respect in which his analysis is incomplete. 
17. Give the substance of (what is thought to be) the more accurate theory of the nature and origin of moral judgment. 
18. Distinguish between Laws of Thought and Forms of Thought. 19. Explain what is meant by the three forms of Unity, Plurality and Totality with respect to Acts of Consciousness. 
2'0. Why, as regards the internal Consciousness, may not a distinction be made between different faculties similar to that between the external 1 senses? 
21. Explain what is meant by Symbolical and) byJ Intuitive Concep· t ion, and show how the three laws of thought are operative in Concep· tion. 

22. State and explain the laws of AsS'ociation o.f modes of Consciousc ne ss. 







McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1864. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 4th-2 P.M. TO 5 P.K. 

GERMAN. 

SECOND YEAR-ELEMENTARY COURSE. 

Examiner, .... · ............ PROFESSOR C. F. A. MARKGRAF. 

I. Translate into_ English : 

~eifpie[ lJon ~ntfJa[tfamfeit. 

\U:fe&anber ber ®ro~e fama) auf feinem Buge, bie m3eft 0u erobern, burd} 
eine Iange @5anbtuiifte \U:fiens b) , in berc) ficfJ nirgenb~ m3affer befanba). <Enb· 
·lidj ljatte ein @5o[bat ehua~d) aufgefunbena) unb brad)tea) e~ in feinem ~elm 
bem \U:fe&anber. SDa biefer aber fa~a) . ba~ feine ®ofbaten eben fo tuie er bot 
SDurft Iednten, fpracfJa) er: 11 ®oii icf) ber [ilqige fein, ber0

) ba trinfta)?" 
unb gopa) ba~ m3affer auf bie <Erbe. \U:Ue, tJoU ~ewunberung iiber bie <Entljart= 
=famreit bes ~onig~. riefena): 11 \U:uf! fiiljre un~ fort! tuir finb nid)t ermattet, 
tuir finb nid)t burftig; tuir 9aften un~ nid)t fur fterbfid), fiiljrt un~ ein foldjer 
~onige)!" 

" ®rope ®tabte, reidje ~Iofter/' 
Eubtuig, ~err 0u ~aiernb), fpradj, 

11 @5djaffen, bap mein Eanb ben euren 
m3ol)I nid)t ftefJt an ®dJaben nadj." 

[berljarb, berc) mit bem ~arte, 
m3iirtemberg'~b) geiiebter ~err, 
0pracfJ : 11 ill1ein Eanb ljat ffeine ~tiibte, 
~ragta) nid)t ~erge filberfd)tuer. 

SDodj e in ~Ie.inob ljarta)'6 berborgen, 
SDap in m3iifbern nocf) fo grop 
Scf) mein ,Paupt rann") riiljn!icf) fegen 
Sebem UnterHJan· in ®cf)oop." 

Unb et\ rier ber operr bon ®ad)fenb), 
SDerc) tJon ~aiern, berc) bom !Rijeiu: 

, ®raf im ~art, i~r feib ber reicf)fte! 
(luer 53anb triigt G:befftein ." 

He ins ius. 

Justinus Kerner. 



(a) State the tenses and give the present infinitives of the verbs thus 
marked in the two pieces above. Write also the past participles of 
faml befanbl brad)tel faljl fpralf}l t-cinftl riefenl trii13t. ljiiit. 

(b) lllfientl 1 ~iirtemberg' tl 1 &c ..... State what you know concerning 
the gender and declension of the names of countries, towns, &c .•. Which 
of them require the preposition 11 bon" in the genitive case instead of 
the suffix II !I ., 7 

(c) Which pronouns does the article 11 ber " supply 7 

(d) By what pronoun could 11 etttJa{l" be replaced here 7 

(e) ~ii9rt un~ ein fold)er Stonig.-Construct the sentence with the con
junction, and decline 11 ein fold)er Stonig" in the 4 cases singular. 

(f) State the gender, number, and case of the common nouns con
tained in the second piece. 

II. I. Explain, and illustrate by examples, the order of words in a prin
cipal sentence, when the verb of the subject is a. in a. simple, (3. in a 
compound tens~. 

2. What ·construction will you use in German, to express the English 
" to lik-e" follow~d by an infinitive 7 Give examples. 

3. Mention those prefixes of compound verbs, which are sometimes 
separable, sometimes inseparable; and state when they can be detached 
from the verb, and when not. 

4. Write out the third person singular, in all the moods and tenses of 
the passiv~ voice, of the verb 11 auf9eben." 

III. Translate into German: 

The happiest men are those who are contented. This castle is the 
· largest and finest (which) I ever saw (perf.). You would never have 

despised him, if you had (subj.) known him better. I have been at the 
house of a friend of mine, who lives on the other side of the river. Our 
country has made peace with yours. It is a great pleasure to be loved 
and esteemed by others. Wer perceive several people on yonder high 
mountain. This book has been written by the tutor of my children. I 
did not receive the letter which I expected (perf.) to-day. We dine at 
half past three and eat supper at eight o'clock. I have tasted the apples 
which you bought (perf.) from your neighbour, but I do not find them 
as good as those which you have in your garden. Why have you not 
done what I asked (perf.) you for 7 I have been told that your eldest 
son has returned fro?l .America this sprini. 



.. ·: 





McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

B .. A. ORDINARY EXAMINATIONS, 1864. 

MONDAY, APRIL 18TH-2 P.M. TO 5 P.M. 

GERMAN. 

Examiner, ....•.. • ...••.. . .. . ... . ..••••.. . PnOJr. C. F. A. MARKGBA•. 

I. Translate into English: 

9lun ergriffen fie <Sd;roerter unb <Stangen, unb befturmten baG ltngef)euet 
in feiner <Sd)ilfroof)nnng; ~e crridJteteu <Srl;u~lUe~ren unb IDiimme, unb tJol
·fenbeten in wenig stagen m)erfe, bie fie tJor!J er fir£; nid)t 3ugetraut ~atten . 
Unb fo wurben fie ber innern tJ erborgenen Shaft fid; berou~t. roeld)e in fpiitem 
,Beiten bie geroa!tigen l.l>~ramiben unb <Spi~fiiu!eu griinbete, unb ~e erfanben 
mand;e ~unft unb mand;e(S ®eriitrJe, bie fie nod) nirlJt gefannt ~atten . 

IDenn ber ~ampf mit bem ~einbfehgen ttJecft unb ftiirfet bie fdJlummernbe 
~raft be~ ID'lenfd)en . K rum mac her . 

IDa tritt auG feiner ~luft I)ertJor 
IDer ffiiiuber, gro.~ unb wi!b, 
~r fcf)roingt fein ,Piinenfd;roert empor 
Un b fdJliigt an feinen <Sd;ilb : 
, IDu [Jaft ja tJie!e m)iid;ter, 
m)arum benn litten'~ bie? 
IDir bient fo mand;er ~ed;ter, 
Unb feiner tiimpft um fie? " 

Uhland . 

~m ~od}gebirge fd}mol3 ber <Sd}nee ; 
IDer <Stuq tJon taujenb m)affern fcf)oll; 
IDaG m)iefent~a[ begrub ein <See; 
IDeG Ban be~ ,Peerftrom wud;~ unb fd)woll; 
~od) rollten bie m)ogen entlang if;r ®!eiG 
Unb ro([ten gewaltige l5c!fen ~iG . 

Burger . 

11.-1. State the tenses and write out the present infinitives and past 
participles of the irregular verbs given in the three pieces above. · 

2. Unb fo wurben ~e ber innem tJerborgenen ~raft fief) bewu~t.-P~rse 
this sentence. Why is fie placed after ttJurben ? State the rules relating
.to the transposition of the subject after its verb. 

3. How are feminine nouns like ~raft, ~unft, ~lnft, inflected in the· 
plural? Mention the rule, and decline u mand;e ~unft," and, Me fdJIUm• 
·mernbe ~raft" in the 4 cases singular nnd plural. 



4. Explain the use of the Present Participle in German, adding 
examples. 

5. How is the Imperfect ·of the Subjunctive formed in Irregular Verbs? 
Offer one or two instances. 

6. Mention those verbs, the imperfect subjunctive of which is often 
used to express various feelings, and give one example with each verb. 

'1. Give the significa tion of each of the conjunctions a[~ , nad)bem, ba 
inbem, tueif,-and show the difference in their application. 

8. Translate into idiomatic English the following phrases: 3d) bin e~ 
Io~ getuorben. [~ ift mir Iieb. ?illa~ ge9t ba~ ®ie an 1 IDiefe ?maare f}at 
guten ~fbgang . ®irf) eine ®ad}e 0u 9lu~e mad)en. ®idj an etrua~ mad)en . 
ID1an mu~ ~d) in bie 91ot9ttJenbigfeit fd)icfen. 

III. Translate into German: 
I have known the king, that benefactor of his people. That happened 

under Constantine the Great, the first Christian emperor. They alighted 
from their ca rriage in order to go on board the ship. I help you to 
write. I have been last week in town to transact some business there. 
lf you continue to criticise every body, you will soon have no friends at 
all. We mix among these people, because we wish to know what they 
say of us. I will rather stay at home than go to your cousin, for when 
I go to see him, instead of receiving me with pleasure, he looks dis
pleased. It is better to be willing to work than to be obliged to work. 
Scarcely bad he finished his speech, when (fo) he went away. He is 
very much afflicted at the death of his father. · Do you wonder at what 
we have done? We correspond with our friends. 

IV.-1. Give the dates of Krnmmacher's life and death, and state 
what you know of the style and character of his writings. 

2. Write a short account of the lives of Burger and Uhland.-What 
species of poetry formed the main element of Burger's muse? Give the 
titles of his principal poems.-To what school did Uhland belong? 
What is the particular obJect of that school? 

3. When and for what purpose was the so-called Romantic School 
formed, aRd who was its leader? 







McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1864. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 4,-9 A.M. TO 121 NOON. 

FRENCH. 

SECOND YEAR--ELEMENTARY COURSE. 

Exalniner, .• • ••• ..••. .• • • .•• .• . ,., • .• • ••• . P. J. DAREY, M.A. 

I. Tra.nslate into English: 
Tu vois (1) le jour, Cinna, mais ceux dont (2) tu le tiens (1) 
Furent (1) les· ennemis de mon pere et lea miens . 
Au milieu de leur camp tu re~us la naissance, 
Et lorsqu'apres leur mort tu vins (1) en ma puissance, 
Leur haine, enra.cinee (3) au milieu de ton sein, 
T'avait (4) mis contre moi les armes a la main. 
Tu fus mon ennemi meme avant que de naitre, (5) 
Et tu le fus encor quand tu pus me connaltre. 

(1) What is the Infinitive of these verbs? What is the 2nd person of 
the Preterite Definite and the Past Participle ? 

(2) Why do you use dont and not de qui? Give the rule . 
(3) Why has this word two e'. ? 
( 4) What is the subject of avait m is ? What are its direct and indirec t 

objectives? 
(5) What are the Preterite Definite, the Past Participle, and the Sub

j uncti ve Present of this verb? 
II. Translate into French : happier than I: it is I; I study my lesson. 

Explain the different ways to translate that pronoun I in those sentences 
Give the rule. 

Ill. Translate into French: he gave it to thee ; he gives them to them ; 
send them to him; do not send him to me. Explain in what order you 
have to place the different pronouns contained in those sentences. 

IV. Translate into French: he has seen them; he has given her the 
books. How do you write the Past Participles seen and g-iven in French ? 
Why ? Give the rule. 
I tV. Translate into French: a woman whose virtues are known; and : 
a man on whose friendship I can rely. Explain why you do not translate 
whose in those two examples in the same way. 

VI. When do you translate some, any, by quelques-uns? State the 
r ule, and give an exemple. 

VII. What is the gender of personne, autrui, in French ? When per
sonne means nobody, what word does it require before the verb? Give an 
example . 



VIII. Translate into French: do they not believe it? Do they &ay $0 ; 

I have been told that he is gone. Explain how they have to be translated, 

IX. When do you translate who by qui, and when by quel, quelle, &c., 

&c. State the rule, and give examples. 

X. Write the Preterite Definite, the Imperative, and the Present of the 

.Subjunctivi of the verbs connaUre, battre, cro'Ure, courir1 and ecrire. 







McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1864. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 18TJ:i :-9 TO 12 A. M. 

FRENCH. 

THIRD YlilAR-ELEMEN'l'ARY COURSE. 

Exa·miner, .......•...........•....... P. J. DAREY, M.A. 

I. What do you call primitive tenses 1 How many are there 1 Name 
them, and enumerate the tenses formed by three of them, aud bow they 
are formed. 

II. Translate into English: 
Maltre corbeau, sur un arbre perche, 

Tenait en son bee un fromage. 
Maltre renard, par l'odeur alleche, 

Lui tint a peu pres ce langage : .•.• 

Explain why different tenses of the verb tenir are used in that extrac t. 
What do you call the expression lui tint ce langage? 

Ill. Translate into French: 
Racine was a great poet; · 
If I should say that you would hardly believe it; 
When I was in Paris I used frequently to go to the Champs-Elisees. 

Explain the manner of translating was in the first and last of these 
sentences; and should in the second one. 

IV. Translate into French: 
I wrote to my brother yesterday ; 
I wrote to my brother this morning. 

Can you use in French the same tense of the verb to write in those 
t wo sentences. Why? State the rule. 

V. How do you translate should, when it conveys the idea. of duty ? 
Give an example. When should follows if, how do you translate it ? 
Give an example. 

VI. After what tenses of the indicative niood must you use the present 
of the subjunctive ?-Give two examples. 

VII. Translate into French: 
I have written some letters; 
I have not sent the letters I have written. 

State the rule according to which you write the past participle, W?'itten 
in French. 



VIII. Translate into English these expressions taken from the Bourgeois Gentilhomrne: Essuyer sur des compositions la barbarie d' un stupide; de chatouillantes approbations; les bevues des politiques; voila ce que c'est que de se mettre en personne de qualite; je crois qu'il y a quelque anguille sous la roche ; ce monsieur lui donne peut-etre da.ns la. yue; il y a de' la lachete a deguiser ce que le ciel no us a fait naltre. 
IX. Translate into English the .first twenty lines of the scene viii, act II, of the Bourgeois Gentilhomme. 
X. Translate into French: 
Darius, King of Persia, being attacked by Alexander, thought to intimidate him by the number of his forces. He sent to his new enemy a pompous detail of the number of his troops. OQ. the back of this letter Alexander replied, " A butcher that understands his trade (metier) is not dismayed (effraye) by the number of sheep whicb are brought to him." 







McGILL COJJJ.JEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS. 

FRIDAY1 MARCH 4TH-9 A.M. TO 121 NOON. 

FRENCH. 

SECOND YEAR-ADVANCED COURSE. 

Examiner, .•.•••...•.....•...•.•.•..•.•• . P. J. DAREY1 M.A. 

I. Dans quels sens les verbes ressortir et saillir sont-ils reguliers, et 
que signifient-ils lorsq~'ils sont irreguliers? Donnez deux exemples ou 
ils doivent etre employes dans leurs formes regulieres, et deux dans 
leurs formes irregulieres. 

II. A quels temps le verbe .fteurir est-il irregulier? Dans quel sens 
est-il alors employe? Donnez un exemple ou il doit etre employe dans 
sa forme irreguliere. 

III. ·A quels temps les verbes faillir et ou?-r s'emploient-ils? 
Traduisez en anglais : On a pris la ville sans coup ferir. La justice gU 

en formalites. Quel est l'infinitif dn verbe de cette derniere phrase? 

IV. Donnez la deuxieme personne du pluriel du passe de.fini et le par
ticipe passe des verbes confire, coudre, naUre, nuire, rire, vivre et faire
Ecrivez le feminin de ces participes dans les verbes ou ils varient. 

V. Quand les adjectifs bon, juste et cher deviennent-ils adverbes? 
Donnez des exemples ou ces adjectifs sont employes adverbialement. 

VI. Quand est-ce que le mot que est pronom? quand est-il adverbe? 
et quand est-il conjonction? Donnez trois exemples ou il se trouve em
ploye respectivement comme pronom, comme auverbe et comme con
jonction. 

VII. En quoi consiste le principal in teret de la come die le Misan
thrope? Nommez-en cinq personnages, et dites quel est le caractere que 
chacun represente. 

Que pensez-vous du style ae cette piece? 

VIIi. Traduisez en anglais : 

Non, Messieurs, disait-il, je ne m'en dedis point. 
De quoi s'offense-t-il? et que veut-il me dire? 
Que lui fait mon avis qu'il a pris de travers? 
On peut etre honnlhe homme et faire mal des vers: 
Ce n'est point a: l'honneur que touchent ces matieres ; 
Je le tiens galant homme en toutes les manieres, 



Homme de qualite, de merite et de cceur, 
Tout ce qu'il vous plaira, mais fort mechant auteur. 
Je louerai, si l'on veut, son train et sa depense, 
Son adresse a cheval, aux armes, a la danse, 
Mais pour louer ses vers, je suis son serviteur. 

Misanthrope, acte IV eme, scene le re. 
IX. Analysez grammaticalement les trois premieres lignes du mor-

ceau ci-dessus. ~ 

X. Que signifient ces expressions tirees du Misanthrope : On n'a point 
trop donne au bruit ; de MS jtancs marquis essuyer la cervelle ; poursuivre a garder le silence; pour vu que 'L'otre cceur veuille donner les mains au 
dessein que j'aifait. 

Xt. Traduisez en fran~ais : 

ON TRAGEDY. 

As a perfect tragedy is the noblest production of human nature, so it 
is capable of giving the mind one of the most improving entertainments. 
A virtuous man, (says Seneca) struggling with misfortunes, is such a 
spectacle as gods might look on with pleasure : and such a pleasure it 
is which one meets with in the representation of a well written tragedy. 
Diversions of this kind wear out of our thoughts everything that is mean 
and little. They cherish and cultivate that humanity which is the orn· 
ament of our nature. They soften insolence, soothe affliction, and sub
due the mind to the dispensations of Providence. 

Spectator. 







McGILL COLLEGE MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1864. 

MONDAY, APRIL 18th,-9 A.M. TO 12, NOON. 

FRENCH. 

THIRD YEAR- ADVANCED COURSE. 

Examiner, .............•...•..••..•. . P. J. DAREY, M.A. 

I. Donnez un court aperr;u de la t ragedie de Racine, ATHALIE. 

II. De quoi Joad, Josabeth, Athalie, Mathan, sont-ils les types? 

III. Traduisez en anglais les expressions suivantes tirees d' A thalie: 

Le zele de Joad n'a point du vous surprendre; le Dieu des Juifs l'emporte 

aussi sur toi; de nos ans passagers le nombre est incertairi. ; au dela de 

ce lieu gardez-vous d'avancer; d'ou nalt dans ses conseils cette confu-

sion; peut s'en faut que Mathan ne m'ait nomme son pere. 

IV. Traduisez en anglais: 

Je me rends. Vous m'ouvrez un avis que j'embrasse: 

De tant de maux, Abner, detournons la menace . 

Il est vrai de David un tresor est reste, 

La garde en fut commise a ma fidelite; 

C'etait des tristes Juifs l'esperance derniere, 

Que mes soins vigilants cachaient a la lumiere: 

Mais puisqu'a notre reine il faut le decouvrir, 

Je vais la contenter; nos portes vont s'ouvrir; 

De ses plus braves chefs qu'elle entre accompagnee, 

Mais de nos saints autels qu'elle t ienne eloignee 

D'un ramas d'etrangers !'indiscrete fureur: 

Du pillage dn temple epargnez-moi l'horreur. 

ATHALIE, Ac. V. so. rr. 

V. Qu'appelle-t-on langue d'oil et langue d'oc. Duquel de ces deux 

langages la langue fran~aise est plus particulierement derivee? Qu'etait

ce que les trouveres? 

v:r. Dans quel siecle vecut CHARLES D'ORdJANS? De qui etait-il fils 1 

Par quoi est-il remarquable? Ou passa-t-il une grande partie de sa 

vie? 

VII. Quand Malherbe vecut-il? Par quoi est-il remarquable? OU. . 

Corneille naquit-il? A quelle .carriere se voua-t-il d'abord? QueUe 

fut sa premiere piece excellen te ? Donnez-en une courte analyse. 

Nommez quelq.ues autres pieces de Corneille. 



VIII. Quels sont les quatre grands poetes qui immortalisent le siE~clede Louis XIV? Quel est celui qui avait ie plus de fgenie? Lequel est-ce qui a ecrit ses reuvres avec le plus de perfection? Par quoi les deux autres sont-ils remarquables? Quel genre de poesie chacun de ces grands hommes a-t-il cultive 1 
IX. Quels sont les deux orateurs protestants les plus distingues au seizieme siecle? Quels sont les ouvrages que l'un d'eux a publies ? Quels sont les grands orateurs de la chaire dans le siecle de Louis XIV? Quel etait le plus eloquent? Quels sont les principaux ouvrages qu'il a composes? 

X. Traduisez en fran<;ais : 

ORIGIN OF THE WORD MAUSOLEUM. 

Mausolus, king of Caria, died in the year 353 B. C. His wife Artemesea was so fondly attached to him, and so disconsolate at his death, that, as ancie.nt historians tell us, she drank up his ashes and ordered the construction of a superb monument to perpetuate his memory. It was built by four different architects, and on the top was placed a chariot drawn by four horses. The magnificence of this tomb was such that it ranked among the wonders of the world, and the philosopher Anaxagorus exclaimed when be saw it, "How much money transformed into a stone !11 This monument was called Mausoleum, and thence the name) s 
applied in general to stately sepulchres. 

D'ISRAELI. 





X.cGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1864 . 

. THuRSDAY, APRIL 21ST :-10 A. M . . TO lt P. M . 

CHEMISTRY. 

FIBSTYEAB. 

Examiner . ......•.....•.•.... T. STERRY H UNT1 M.A., F .R.S. 

1. What do you understand by fusion, sublimation, and distillation? 
2. Explain the law of definite proportions, and illustrate it by the 

compounds of manganese with o'xygen. 
3. State what you understand by allotropism, and givi} examples from 

the history of carbon and phosphorus. 
4. Describe the preparation of oxygen and its most remarkable pro· 

perties. · 

5. How is chlorine obtained, and what are its uses? 
6. Give the name, preparation, and uses of S 2 H 2 0 8 , and tell how 

much of it can be made from 32 parts of S. 
'I. Explain what is meant by a;n acid, and what by a salt, and state 

the difference between monobasic and bibasie acids. 
8. By how many methods can you separate the hydrogen from water, 

and how much of it will 100 parts of water yield? 
9. What are the equivalents of chlorine, nitrogen, sodium, and lead? 
10. How can you precipitate silver from its solution in acids? 
11. What elements form a natural group with chlorine? Give their 

symbols and equivalent weights. 

12. Give the formulre of sugar and alcohol, and explain the vinous 
fermentation. 





.McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXA.MIN A TIO NS, 1864:. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 3Ro, 10 A.M. 

BOTANY. 

Examiner .•••••....••....... J. W. DawsoN, LL.D., F.R.S. 

·1. Describe the leading kinds of inflorescence, with examples. 
2. Describe minutely the Stamen, with the terms applied to its parts 

<ll>nd position. 

3. Describe the Ovule, its positions, and the relations of its parts to 
t hose of the seed. 

4. Explain the theoretical structure of the Flower. 
5. Explain Coalescence and ~dnation of the parts of the Flower, with 

examples. 

6. What is the peculiarity of the Gynrecium in Gymnosperms? 
'T. Explain fertilization in Phamogams, and state the distinction be· 

tween albuminous and exalbuminous seeds. 

8. Describe the repr~ductive organs of Mosses and Fungi. 
9. Describe the parts indicated by the terms Bract, Sporangium, Re. 

ceptacle. 

10. Explain the gradation of groups in the natural system, with an 
example. 

11. Describe the Pericarp, stating its normal structure, and some of 
its modifications. 

12. State the characters of Monocotyledons. 

13. State the characters of Anophytes. 

14~ By what microscopic characters can the wood of Exogens, Endo
gens, and Acrogens be distinguished? 

15. Explain the terms Drupe, Coma, Pappus. 

16. Refer the specimens exhibited to their series and class, and de. 
--scribe the forms of their leaves and the character of their inflorescence. 





McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1864. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 21BT:- 10 A. M. TO 1~ P . M . 

ZOOLOGY. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Examiner ...... .•..•. . ••....• . J. W. DAWSON1 LL.D.1 F.R.S ~ 

1. Define the Province Radiata. 
2. State the characters of the Protozoa, with examples. 
3. Describe the locomotive and prehensile organs of the Annula.ta 

and .llnthozoa. 
4. State the characters of the Polyzoa, with examples. 
5. To what class and order does Nautilus belong? State fully the 

characters of the class and order. 
6. Describe the metamorphosis of one of the Acalephre. 
'l. Explain the differences between Insects, Arachnidans, and Crus

taceans, and the order of rank of these classes. 
8. Give t he characters of Echinodermata, and describe the shell and 

its appendages in Echinus. 
9. State t he distinctions between Brachiopoda, Lamellibranchiata, and 

Tunicata. 
10. Illustrate the characters of Gasteropoda by any well-known species. 
11. Describe the circulation and respiration of Fishes and Birds. 
12. Give the orders of Reptiles or Fishes, with examples, and describe 

one. 
13. Characterize Owen's sub-classes of Mammalia, and give the ore of 

one of them. 
14. Describe, and refer to their Provinca and class, the specimens 

exhibited. 



', 





McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

B. A. ORDINARY EXAMINATIONS, 1864 . 

THURSDAY, APRIL 21ST :-10 A . :M. TO It P . l\1 . 

GEOLOGY AND MINERALOGY. 

. s J . w. DAWSON, LL.D., F.R.S. 
Exammers. · · • • • · · · · · · · · · · • ~ T. STERRY HuNT, lLA ., F.R.S. 

l. Explain the scale of hardness for minerals, and give the hardness 

of or thoclase, garnet , and gal ena. 

2. Give a short descr1ption of the different systems of crystallization, 
and explain the relation between the rhombohedron and the hexagonal 
prism. 

3. Mention the hardness, specific gr~tvity, crystalline form , and 
chemical composition of the constituent minerals of granite. 

4. Explain what is meant by isomorphism, and give examples of it 
from the native carbonates or sulphates. 

5. What are the principal elements of mineral springs, and what is 
the theory of the origin of such springs? 

6: Describe the sulphurets of copper, and tell the per-centage of th 
metal which each contains. 

'1. Describe .the structure of mineral veins, and the theory of their 
formation. 

8. State the subdivision of the Tertiary deposits, and describe one of 
the formations, with its geographical dist ribution. 

9. Give examples of t he characteristic F auna of the P ost-Pliocene 
period in America, and of the Eocene in Europe. 

10. State the subdivisions of the Mesozoic in Western E urope, and 
describe t he Lias or the Chalk , with its fossils. 

11. What is the posi tion in the P alre ozoic period of the Oriskany 
sandstone, Trenton limestone, Wenlock limestone, Utica shale, and 
L udlow group ? Describe one of t hese formations, with its geograph
ical dis tribution. 

12. Describe the Laurentian rocks of Canada, and state the causes to 
which their present condition is to be ascribed. 

13. Mention so~e of the principal plants of the Coal formation, or of 
the Devonian, wit h their botanical relations . 

14. Mention some characteristic genera of Marine animals of t he 
Upper Silurian, the Carboniferous, and the Cretaceou~ periods, re
spectively. 

15. Describe jointing, sla ty structure, and foliation, with t he causes 
to which they are attributed . 



16. Describe the leading phenomena of volcanic actiom, and the 
nature of volcanic products. 

17. State the geological relations of ordinary and brown Coal , of 
Rock Salt, and of Clay-Ironstone. 

18. State what you know respecting the specimens exhibited. 





McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

iB. A.. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS IN GEOLOGY AND NATURAL 
HISTORY. 

(First Paper.) 

F RIDAY, APRIL 1sT-10 A.M., TO 1! P.M. 

Examiner , . .... . ............. .. J. W. DAWSON1 LL.D., F.R.S. 

1. Name the principal crystalline rock~ in which Felspar predomin

a tes, and describe one of them. 

2. State the structure and geological and chemical relations of Sand

stone, Gneiss, Dolomite, Dolerite. 

3. Explain the principal phenomena of stratification and slaty struc

ture, with the distinctions between them. 

4. Describe the Laurentian and Huronian series in Canada, with their 

distribution and economic products. 

5. Give the series of Lower or Upper Silurian rocks in Eastern Amer· 

i ca, and describe one of the formations, naming some of its fossils. 

6. Give the series of the Devoni~tn or the Carboniferous rocks in 

Eastern America, and describe one formation with characteristic fossils . 

7. Characterise the Genera Graptolites, Zaphrentis and HaZy sites, with 

their Zoological and Geological relations. 

8. State the characters of Crinoids or of Cystideans, and describe one 

generic form. 
9. Describe the parts of a Trilobite, and mention some of the genera 

and the formations in which they occur. 

10. State the Genera and Species of Brachiopods characteristic of the 

L ower Silurian or of the Carboniferous. 

11. Refer the following to their place in the Zoological classification 

and in t he Geological series.-Orthoceras1 Murchisonia 1 Modialopsis , 

.Jlviculopecten, Conularia1 Pleurotomaria, Maclurea, Chonetes, Lingula. 

12. Characterise the Plagiostomi and Ganoidea, and mention some of 

the Palreozoic Genera. 

13. Name and describe an air-breathing Vertebrate, Articulate and 

~!ollusc of the Palreozoic period .. 

14. What classes of plants are represented in the known vegetation 

of the Palreozoic period? Mention the Genera. of most frequent occur

rence in the coal formation . 

15. Describe the specimens exhibited, with reference to their Botani

cal or Zoologica1 and Geological relations. 





McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

B.A. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS IN GEOLOGY AND NATURAL 
HISTORY. 

(Second Paper.) 

TUESDAY, APRIL 19th-10 A. M. TO It P. M. 

Examiner ..••.•.•.•..••••...•.•• • J. W. DAWSON, LL.D., F.R.S. 

1. State the subdivisions of the Trias, or of the Jurassic system, in 
Western Europe, and the characteristic genera of fossils. 

2. Explain fnlly the supposed mode of formation of white chalk or of 
oolitic limestone. · 

3. Characterise the genera Belemnites; Gryphaea, · .Jlmphithe1·ium, 
Baculites, T1·igonia, with their zoological and geological relations. 

4. Give an account of the subdivisions of the Tertiary in America, 
with their geographical distribution, and some fossil genera peculiar to 
America. 

5. Explain the nature and movements of glaciers and icebergs, and 
the effects which should be assigned to them in connection with the 
boulder clay. 

6. Characterise and illustrate by examples the orders of fossil reptiles. 7. Explain the modes of proceeding in a geological survey, and illus
trate them by a line of section across any part of North America. 

8. Give a view of the causes assigned for changes of climate in 
successive geological periods, and an estimate of their probable influence. 

9. Describe the general structures and reproduction of one of the 
Hydrozoa or Discophora. 

10. Describe the structures in any species of the following general 
.lllcyonium, .llctinia, Tubipora. 

11. Describe the organs of nutrition in Bryozoa, and state in what 
they differ from those of Polyps. 

12. Describe the organs of locomotion and prehension in Echino
dermata. 

13. State the characters of the orders Tubicota and Errantia, with 
examples. 

14. Describe the organs of generation and nutrition in a Decapod 
Crustacean. 

15. Describe the respiratory apparatus in Insects and Arachnidans, 
or the locomotive organs of Cephalopods and Gasteropods. 

16. State the characteristic structural differences ofLamellibranchiates 
and Brachiopods. 

17. Describe the specimens exhibited, with reference to their zoological 
and geological relations. 





McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

B.A. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS IN GEOLOGY AND NATURAL 
HISTORY. 

(Third Paper.) 

SATURDAY, APRIL 23RD :-10 A. M. TO lt P. M., AND ADDITIONAL HOURS. 

Examiner .•••..••.......•.... • J. W. DAWSON1 LL.D., F.R.S. 

1. State in full the characters of the Exogens, and the relation of the 
Gymnospermous plants to other members of that class. 

2. Give the characters of the tribes of North American Filices, with 
examples of the genera. 

3. State the modifications of the pericarp and floral envelopes in 
Ranunculacece, with examples. 

4. What are the principal generic forms of Gruciferce, Leguminosce, 
Ericacece, and Smilacece in Canada? 

5. Explain fully the distinctive characters of Graminece and Gype
racece. 

6. Give a detailed account of any of the orders of Exogens, with the 
Canadian genera and species. 

7. Characterize the orders Mu.sci and Lichenes. 
8. Give the history, habits, and properties of any Canadian parasitic 

Fungus, or useful Lichen or Alga. 
9. Refer the fossil plants exhibited to their place in the system, 

stating the characters on which this is done .. 
10. Determine the plants exhibited, and state the grounds of such 

determination. 

11. State fully what you know of ~ny of the specimens exhibited and 
marked (11 a) &c. 





MoGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EX AMI NATIO NS, APRIL, 1864. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 'iTH- 9 A.M. TO 1 P .M. 

HEBREW. 

J uNI OR C LASS . 

E xaminer, . . . ... • ••..... . ......... . REv. A. DE SoLA, LL .D. 

I. Give the r-u les for the Defini te Ar ticle. 

2. State the d ifferen ce between VJ ~ w. and m ~1w, and g ive the in-
stances in which Sheva is syllabical; when quiescent. 

3. What influence has 9i'IJ on the accent, and bow does it affect fl)i'? 

4. What are the characteristics of vnn~? 

5. State some of the uses of the 0'1.)lf~ . 

6. B ow do you form the plural of nouns in the masculine, in the fem
inine, and in the dua:l ; how the cons truct forms of nouns in the dual , 
pl ural masculine and plural feminine r 

7. Give the rules for ?p tVJI and pm tVJI. 

8 . Bow do yo u form the consLruct singular of nouns ending in th e 
nominative with an immutable vowel? 

9. E xplain m . , n!ll, jJ'!liJ and >]jJIJ . 

10 . .Add the pronominal affixes [singular .and plural] to the noun ? 1 

in its singular a.nd plural forms . 

11. Write t)le verb w::J.S with appropriate points in the Kat· form. 

12. Give the construct form of feminine nouns in the singular ending 
in n , and in the plu l.'al. 

13 . .Add the fragmentary forms of the pronouns both singular and 
plural to a noun and adjective [e . g. n ::J. ~ nw~] in the feminine gender. 

14 . Translate into Hebrew :- Our Heavenly Father, in his goodness, 
has created this world and the fulne!:ls thereof, the heavens above. and 
a ll their host, the sun, the moo n, the stars, the Parth beneath and all 
that is on i.t . When [rwn.::J.] the sun is presented to [?lli.J] the earth, we 
have light. 

15.- Transla te into English:-

,::l, D'DlViT n~ iT~' o, ':::J.n o'um n ~ ~i:::J. '1 1V '~ D'P' ~ 'J1~ 
DiT:::J. 1 1V~ D1p ' it '::l n~, • nilnD iT'~Y~Y 1 fi~iT n~ . 'VD D~ :J Y 





NlcGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, APRIL, 1864. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 7TH :-9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

HEBREW. 

SENIOR CLASS. 

E xaminer, .•••....••••...•••••.•.. . REv. A. DE SoLA, LL.D. 

1. What are the main characteristics of Segholate nouns ? · 
2. Write out the irregular verb '"lOn in the .,i' form. . 
3. Give a few examples of the contracted forms of the Definite Article 

preceded by the prepositions o.,::J:l. 
4. What effect have the tonic accents on syllabication, and what is to 

be observed respecting these accents when comparing them as they 
occur in the prose and poetic portions of Scripture? · 

5. Translate into English from Ecclesiastes, second half of the first 
chapter, second half of the second chapter, and first half of the third 
chapter. . 

6. What have you to say of 11!);-,;-,'1 and its appropriate punctuation? 
7. Analyze Gen. i. 18, 19. 
8. State the characteristics of verbs Pe Guttural. 
9. Translate into Hebrew :-The sun rises. The wind goes towards 

the south, and turns about to the north. All the rivers run into the sea. 
I have made for myself gardem and orchards, and planted trees in them 
of all kinds of fruits. I know that whatsoever God doeth, it shall be 
for ever. 

10. Give the plural of the irregular nouns j'W/ '"11\V n:l :11~ and the con
struct forms in the plural. 

11. Write the irregular verb j·n) in the Kal form. 
12. Translate into English:-

i1J1:::J.n:::J.1 n.v1:::J.. m:>:m:::J. ':J 'J:::J.. ii~i 

i1J1:::J.n:::J.1 ~j?WO:::J. i.ElDO:::J.1 il10:::J.. 

1J'JP 'i'Y' ~:J 1YVi1 1' li.V 
: 1J'J.v ~.V i:::J.1 .,::!1 1J1:JO t;,_v i:::J.1 ~:J 

i1Ji11 iiJil ::l':::l.DO l'.l'.V ~ut 

iiJmp i.V1 i1~11Jo ~:Jii ;m 

niH i1~ :Ji ~11Jii utOutO 

ni1.El p:::J.~:J iut~ ~pii p1 1.v1 

H.V .V1it:::J.. · '1ut 1' Cut ~:Jii 
: mno ~.v trJ'~ ut'~, 1r.11po ~.v ut'~ ut'~ 





FACULTY OF LAW. 



• 



·McGILL . COLLEGE, MONTREAL, 

SESSIONAL EXAMIN.A.TibNS, 1864. 

M 0 N D A Y 1 APRIL 11th :-4- Pl.f, TO 7 P.?4. 

'CRIMINAL LAW. 

Tm:a.o Y-EAR. 

Examiner, .•••••••..•••••••••••.•• PROll'EgsoR Enw. CARTER 

1. What constitutes the distinction between injuries punishable as 
crines, and those regarded as the subject of a, civil remedy only? E~-
plain fully' the doctrine upon this subject. ' 

2. Into how many classes were offences a.t Common law divided, and 
.describe them? 

3. What difference exists between the offences of Treason · and Mis, 
. prision of Treason-describe them? 

4. Give the derivation of the word Felony, and mentron some· of the 
~ olfences which, at Common Law, are incladed ·11nder that 'denom.ina .. 
tion. 

5. What crimes are .known by the appellation of Misdemeanors? 
Into how many classes are they divided, and describe them? 

6. What persons are by law deemed incapable of· committing any 
crime? State the rules applicable to each particular case. 

7. Is there an exception to the application of the rule, malitja_ supplet 
cetatem

1 
and in what particular case would the exception apply? 

8. To what crimes would the rule of coercion arising out of the 
matrimonial subjection of the wife -to her husband, not apply·? 

9. From what authority do justices of the Peace derive their criminal 
jurisdiction-and their civil jurisdiction? 

10. Have Justices original jurisdiction to take cognizance of the 
crime of pe~jury, and to commit for trial? 

11. What distinction exists between the remedies by Appeal, and by 
Certiorari, and state some of the rules applicable to the exercise of 
those remedies? 

12. What changes have been introduced by our Statute law, with 
reference to the exercise of the remedy by Certiorari? 



McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL ExAMINATIONs, APRIL, 1864.-TuESDAv, APRIL 12TH, 
4 P.M, TO 7 P.M. 

CUSTOMARY LAW, AND LAW OF REAL ESTATE, &a, 

FIRST YEAB. 

Examiner, . ..••.•..•••••••.••• , . PROFESSOR LAFLAMME. 

1. Quel est le droit civil qui nous r~git; qu'est-ce qui le constitue? 

2. Quand y a t-illieu a !'envoi en possession, a qui est-il accord~ et 
sous queUes conditio_ns? 

3. QueUes sont les conditions pour la validit~ d'un mariage en 
Canada? 

4. Les enfans iliegitimes peuvent-ils etre legitimes. Comment, et 
dans quels cas ? 

5. Quel est l'eft'et de la tutelle. Quels sont les devoirs et obligations 
du tuteur. 

6. Donnez les principales divisions des biens? 

7. Qu'est-ce que l'usufruit, comment est-il ~tabli et sur quels biens? 

8, Quels sont les droits et obligations de l'usufruitier? 

9. Quels sont les dispositions de la coutume de Paris relativement au 

droit de vue et au mur mitoyen? 

10. Quels sont les droits du proprietaire du fonds auquel est due une 
servitude? 

11. Comment s'eteignent les servitudes? 



SECOND A¥D THIRD YEAR STUDENTS. 

1. QueUes sont les personnes qui ont droit de transm.ettre et queUes 
sont celles capables de receuillir une succession? 

2. Quel est l'ordre suivant lequel elles se de~erent? 
3. Comment s'ouvre une succession? 
4. Comment sont reparties les charges et dettes d'une succession,-et 

que! effet peut produire l'ouverture d'une succession vis-a-vis des crean
ciers du defunt? 

5. Combien de substitutions reconnues dans notre droit. Et queUes 
en sont les formalites essentielles 1 

6. Comment se fait une substitution et quel est l'effet d'une substitu
tion vis-a-vis du greve et vis-a-vis des substitues avant l'ouverture 1 

7. Combien d'especes de testaments reconnues par notre droit et 
queUes sont leurs formalites essentielles. 

8. QueUes sont les formalites essentielles pour la validite d'une dona· 
tion entre vifs 1 

9. Comment et pour queUes CS.UiieS peut•on revoquer une donation 
entre vifs 1 



MoGILI~ COLLEGE, . MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXMINATIONS7 1864. 

WRDNESDAY1 APRIL 13tb:-4P.M. TO 6 P.M. 

COUTUMES, ORDONNANCES, &c. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Examiner, .... ................... PROFEssoR LAFnENAYE. 

1. QueUes sont les principales sources du droit franc;ais? 

2. Par qnelle coutume sommes nous regis et de quel Parlement sui

~ons ndus la jurisprudence? 

3. Qu'entendez to us par meubles, immeubles 7 acqulHs ·et propres? 

4. QueUes sont les differentes prescriptions etablies par la coutume 

de Paris? 

5. De queUe manithe peut s'acquerir une servitude? 

6. De quels biens se compose la communaute? 

'1. Quelle est l'etendue des droits que la femme separee de biens peut 

exercer? 

8. Quels sont les testaments reconnus par !'article 289 du titre 14 de 

la coutume, et queUe est la loi statutaire q-ui regie la maniere de tester? 

9. QueUes sont les princlpales formalites requises par la coutume pour 

la validite d'une donation? 

10. QueUes sont les principales regles des successions suivant le titre 

15 de la coutume. 

11. Dans quels cas les ordonnances des Rois de France avaient elles 

force de lois ? 

12. Comment s'est introduit le droit Roma;in comme autorite dans le 

droit franc;ais? 



McGILL CQLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1864. 

THURSDAY1 APRIL 14th !"'l"'"4 P.M. TO "/ P.M. 

RO~J,AW. 

FmST YEAJl. 

Examin~r, .••• •.••••.••••••••••• PROF. F. W. 'foRRANCE. 

1. Give an account of th~ origin of the tribuneship at Rome. 
2. How many kinds ofprretorian edicts were there? Define each. 
3. Who were Antistius Labeo, Ateius Capito1 Gaius, Papini~nus, 

Paul us, Ulpianus, Modes tin us? 
4. Give a short account of the followi.ng works of Justinian-tbe 

Digest, Code, Institutes, and Novels. 
5. Define .law, juri~prudentia, j?,ts, justitia. 
6. How were :persoqs made slaves? 
'1. Give the different modes of manumission with a brief explana~ion 

of each mode. 
8. What ·do you understand by consanguinity and affinity, and what 

were the general rules prohibiting marriages f~r consanguinity .and affi
nity? 

9. What were the different forms of marriage among the Romans. 
10. How many kinds of illegitimate children were there, and how 

were children legitimized. 
11. How many kinds of tutors were there and in what cases was each 

kind appointed? 
12. What were the tutor's first duties on taking office? 
13. In what ways was the tutorship terminated? 
_14. What were the excuses exonerating from the charge? 
15. For what c~uses could a tutor be deprived of his office? 



S ECO N D Y EAR . 

1. Enumerate and define things extra patrimonium. 

2. Give the industrial accessions and explain each kind. 

3. Distinguish between res mancipi, and res nec-mancipi. 

4. What do you understand by rural and urban servitudes. Enumo· 

rate the principal ones, and shortly explain each. 

5. Distinguish between usucapion and prescription before Justinian, 

and state the changes made by him in the law in this respect. 

6. Explain the d-onatio ante nuptias and the dos. 

1. Name the different peculia, and give their significations, and his-

tory. 

8. What were the formalities of the written will under Justinian? 

9. To what extent was the verbal will admitted? 

10. Name the ordinary divisions of the ha!reditas. 

11. What was the pnpillary substitution? 

12. In what ways was a will broken? 

13. Define the ha!redes necP.ssarii; s·ui et necessarii; extranei . 

14. Anciently, how many kind of legacies were there? name and 

define each kind. 

15. Explain the Lex Falcidia and the Sctum TrebeUianum. 

16. What was the possessio bonorum, and in what cases was it given? 

17. Give the rules of succession introduced by the 118th and 12'1 

Novels. 



THIRD YEAR. 

1. Define an obligation. What are the chief divisions of obligations? Whence do obligations arise? 
2. Name the nominate real contracts and define each. 
3. How many degrees of culpce were there in the Roman Law? State the opinions of Pothier and Ducaurroy. 
4. Give the history of the subject of usurce in the Roman jurisprudence and the history of the law of interest with us. 
5. Explain the actions arising out of depositum and pignus. 
6. In what contracts was a stipulation used? What were the actions arising from it? From what causes might it be inutilis? 
7. What was the aim of the Sctum Velleianum? Is there any and if so what provision akin to it in our own law? 
8. Does error in law entitle to restitution? What was Pothier's opinion? What is the English and French law on the subject? Name a decision of our Courts and what was the rule then laid down? 
9. What was understood by fuTtum conceptum, oblatum, prohibitum, and non exhibitum ? 
10. Explain the meaning and give the history of the legis actiones-the or m ulary system-and the extraordinary procedure. 
11. How was the temerity of lit.igants restrained? 

EviDENCE, L. C. 
1. What French ordinances laid down rules respecting the adduction of oral testimony, and what four general principles may be drawn from their dispositions? 
2. State the present position of our law respecting the examination of the parties to a cause and the effect of their testimony? What change have been made in the law in this matter ·since 1856. 
3. What is the present state of the 'law of evidence with regard to the number and interest of witnesses? 

lNTERN~TIONAL LAW. 

1. Define public international law-private international law. 
2. What were the rules applied in Languedoc v. ·L-aviolette,] L.'C. Jurist, 240 and in Laviolette v. Martin, 5 L. C. Jurist 211. 
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COMMERCI AL L AW. 

( F IRST YEAR.) 

OBLIGATIO 

Exan~ine1 .. •.. . .. • .•... . . ....• • •. . . . .• P aoF. ABB OTT. 

l. State the different senses in which the word " Obliga tion " is used, 

and defin·e its s trict legal meaning. 

2. How is an Obligation crea ted, and what is its effect? 

3. Wha t is the difference betwee n a Co ntract a nd an Obligation? 

How is a Contt·act created? What is the difference between a pollici

t ation and a Contract? 

4 ; What is t he effect of violence in the inception of a Contract? Of 

fraud? Of lesion ? In what kinds of Con tract may the latter defect 

occur,-and in what proportions does it affect t hem ? Give a reason 

fo r the distinction . 

5. Name and define the pri nc ipal accessory Cont racts. How may 

they be extingL1ished ? S tate the leading distinctions between principal 

and accessory obligations. 

6. What is meant by t he cession of actions in relation to accessory 

obligations? To whom does the r ight of demanding it belong? How 

may t hat right be wholly or partially lost ? What is the effect upon the 

parties and upon t he obliga tions if the creditor has acted in such a 

manner as to impair or des troy the rights which he might be required 

t o cede ? 

7. How may solidari ty of obligation be 

modes, sta te and explain each of t hem. 

limited or destroyed? Explain fully the 

credi tors. 

contrac ted? If in different 
How may it afterwards be 
effect of solidarity between 

8. What is prescription? Upon what presumption does it rest ? 

What natural Jaw does it infringe? State the different period·s of pre

scription and the contracts to which they apply. State the modes in 

which prescription may be prevented, and the distinct ions, if any, 

applicable to different kinds of obligations. 

9. What is novation ·? What is the difference between novation and 

delegation? How is novation effected? What is the difference betwee n 

novation a1;1d confusion? Explain confusion and· its effect. 



VIII. What are the duties of a bailee as to the cus~ody of the goodg 
entrusted to him? Do they differ as to their extent in different classes 
of bailees; and if so, what is the difference, and upon what principle 
does it rest? 

PARTNERSHIP. 

I. How many kinds of partnerships are there? State the distinguish
ing characteristics of each ? 

II. How may the contract of partnership be formed? What formali
ties (if any) are required by our law upon the formation of a partnership, 
and what are the consequences of the non observance of those formali-
1ies? 

IlL What is the extent of the authority of each partner to bind the 
firm? Can the extent of such authority be varied as regards third per
sons, and if so, how? 

IV. Has a debtor of the firm any right of compensation or set off by 
reason of a debt due to him by a partner in it? Has be any and what 
remedy in such a case? Would the firm have any such right if .the 
position was reversed ? 

V. What is the rule as to the distribution of the assets of a firm when 
t here are creditors both of the firm and of its members individually, 
What is the rule as to the distribution of the effects of a partner under 
similar circumstances? 

VI. What is ~he effect as to the other members of a partnership, if one 
of its members becomes insane? 

VII. What are the rights of the partners as to the dissolutiol"' of a 
firm before the period fixed by the agreement of partnership? If one 
partner leaves the firm before that time against the will of his co-part
ners1 what rights or remedies have they as against him? 

VIII. State in detail the rights and powers of the several members of 
a co-partnership after its dissolution? 
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